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EARTH SHOCKS ALARM MASSACHUSETTS PEOPLE
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL OF 

BENGAL REJECTS BILL FOR 
SUPPRESSION OF EXTREMISTS

Refuses Approval of Measures Put Into Effect Under 
Ordinance Promulgated by Viceroy Last October; 

„ Under That L^w Three Lieutenants of C. R. Das 
and Other Men Were Arrested.

Calcutta. Jan. 7. (Canadian l’ress Cable via Reuter's)—The 
Bengal Legislative Council, which reassembled to-day, rejected 
the Government bill to give effect to the ordinance promulgated 
by the Viceroy of India, the Karl of Reading, and put into effect 
last October for suppression of crimes of ~a revolutionary nature.

Cnder this ordinance three lieutenants of C. R. Das, leader of 
the. Home Rule Party, were arrested, as well as a number of 
other men.

The ordinance was legally effective for only six. months.

WILL BE USED SOON AS TARGET BY GUNNERS J.
OF BRITISH ATLANTIC FLEET; BATTLESHIP MONARCH

The Earl of Reading, in a state
ment accompanying the ordinance, 
which he invoked under special 
powers given him. Ha id It would in 
nowise touch the liberties of citisena. 
He was reluctant, he said, to take 
such a course, but he had become 
convinced that all other means pi 
dealing with revolutionists in India 
had been exhausted. He realized, he 
said, that the anarchical movement 
was deep-seated and that plans for 
criminal outrages had developed to a 
serious extent.

CHILLIWACK POLICE 
OFFICIAL RESIGNS

British Columbia Liquor Law 
Cannot be Enforced, Says 

J. B. Semple

Mayor Barber to Come to Vic
toria For Explanation of 

Money Deduction
Chilliwack, ,B.C., Jan, ÿ 7—Police 

Commissioner J. B. Semple pre
sented his resignation at a meeting 
of the Police Commission to-day. and 
Commissioner A. H. Harvey stated 
he would not consider re-election.

Commissioner Semple's resignation 
concluded:

*T reg et not being able to complete 
my term. My one year's experience 
has taught me the position is an im- 
poeslble one for me," L.._

The commissioners believe their 
position, under the present provincial 
liquor law, is an impossible one. They 
say they are expected to enforce .1 
Iqw that appears to be uneforceable. 
To make matters worse, they claim., 
the city is charged with $«42 by the 
Liquor Board for law enforcement, 
of which the commissioners have no 
knowledge or evidence to indicate 
what, if anything, resulted from the 
expenditure of this amount.
TO VISIT VICTORIA

Mayor Barber reported he had 
taken the question up with the At
torney-General's Department and 
with Hon. K. D. Barrow at Victoria. 
The mayor asked for a checking-up 
of the figures, and was advised they 
were correct, according to _g reply 
irom Mr. Barrow.

The Council authorized the mayor 
to go *to Victoria to secure some 
further explanation.

CONCEALED FASTS

H. J. "Daly Deceived Directors 
For Purpose, Says J. F. M. 

Stewart

Toronto. Jan. 7.—That he believed 
the late H- .7. Daly. In not telling the 
directors of the Home Bank the true 
condition of affairs, was "protecting 
his Information in trying to save the 
haftk,” was a statement made by J. 
K M. Stewart, giving evidence this 
morning on behalf of his fellow direc
tor, R. r. Gough, on trial on charges 
of making false statements of the 
bank’s affairs

He also stated he thought |he late 
Colonel Cooper Maaon. a former 
general manager, had been trained in 
the wrong school.

Stewart stat.-d the taking of 
unpaid interest ipto the profits of 
the bank might be right in some 
cases and wrong In others.

"Is there any suggestion Daly and 
Mason were dishonest 7" he was 
asked.

"There was mo profit to themselves. 
If they were dishonest they were so 
to help the bank." was Mr. Stewart's
**Mr. Stewart said Ltoly had given up 

all hope of saving the hank on 
August *. 1923, although on the pre
vious day hi* attitude was that he 

save the institution.
Cross examination of i Stewart was 

i.pished Just before the noon adjourn
ment. He is being rc-examlncd by 
tka defence,. -------------- ■

B.C. CANNOT BE 
PERMANENT HOME

Government to Proceed With 
Relief Work Here Conser

vatively, Manson Warns

Municipalities Must Take 
Share of Burden; Minister 

Not Worried by Attack

British Cotambis roast trot be 
allowed to develop into a per
manent cent re for Canada’s Win
ter unemployed, and to forestall 
such a situation publie relief 
works roust be conducted on very 
conservative lines.

This is the attitude of the 
Government as indicated to-day 
by Hon. A. Xf. Manson, Minister
of Labor. "We have our public works 
programme for relief purposes mapped 
out and we intend to carry it on 
conservatively." Mr. Manson de
clared. ‘ The Government cannot be 
expeeted t« take care ef all casus of 
unemployment. The municipalities 
will have to accept a very consider
able responsibility. We must not 
make this Province a permanent cen
tre for unemployed."

Mr. Manson Intimated that he and 
the other ministers were not worried 
fix UMI attack made upon them yes
terday by Alderman H. K. Almond, of 
Vancouver. Hi connectfiyn with unem
ployment and other questions of joint 
interest to the Government and the 
city authorities.

Australia Bars 
Number of South 

Europe Newcomers
. I’Vemantle. West Australia. Jan. 

7 (Canadian Press Cablel -^ul of 
800 immigrants from Southern Eu
rope just arrived here, over thirty 
have been refused permission to 
land because they lacked the £10 
each which is inquired of every 
new arrival of this type.

A riot occurred recently at Ade
laide started by laborer*, who thus 
expressed disapproval of aucli new 
settlers being permitted In Australia. 
The riot was Of short duration and 
little or no damage was done.

I ortamouth. Eng.. Jan. 7 -The battleship Monarch, the last capital ship urtlleh tfrear-Britatm» lo st rap 
under the Washington Treaty, will be taken to Portsmouth and before the end of Thin month will go to sea to be
come a target for the vessels of the Atlantic Fleet. The Monarch, from which all usable furnishings have been 
removed, must be completely destroyed by February 1.

Th» Monarch, a dreadnought of the Orton class. .a, completed In April. 1912. she I» 544 feet in length and 
displaces 22,600 tons. She is armed with ten 12.6-inch guns and sixteen 4-inch guns and three torpedo tubes. Her 
complement was 000. The Orion and Conqueror, of the same class, were scrapped recently. The Thunderer is a 
sister ship.

MAGISTRATES IN FAVOR OF LASH
TO STOP CRIMES OF VIOLENCE

• ' - —------------------------

Magistrate* of Greater Vancouver and Vancouver Inland arc}: 
unanimously of the oplaioc that the lash must be used if crime | 
accompanied with violence in British Columbia is to be stamped1 
out. At a meeting of magistrates held in Vancouver Monday, at j 
which Magistrate George Jay. of Victoria, ami Magistrate Potts, ' 
of Nanaimo, were present, the subject was discussed with At-I 
tomey-Heneral Manson and- his deputy W. |), Carier, K.C. Ift 
was the opinion of all present. Magistrate Jay reports on his re
turn to Victoria, that whenever possible hold-up men and others 
committing crimes of violence should be punished with the lash. 
This was regarded as the only way to stop robberies of such a 
nature as have been too common in British Columbia.

The drug traffic formed the basis

E. W. Beatty and 
Chief Aide Given 

Norwegian Honors
Montreal. Jan. 7.—K. W. Beatty, 

K.C., president juid chairman of thv 
Canadian Pacific Railway, and 8. 
F. L. Wanklyn, executive aaeIntent 
of the company, were honored by 
the Norwegian Government yester
day when they were decorated 
with the Order of 8t; Olaf for sig
nal services rendered to that coun
try In connection with shipping 
problems. Mr. Beatty received the 
insignia of Knight < ’ommander. 
First Clan, and Mr. Wanklyn was 
made a Knight, First Class of the 
same Order.

SAYS CANADA NEEDS 
ALL HER YOUNG MEN

Minister of Interior Declares 
Trek to United States Must 

Be Stopped

Lower Taxation of Basic In
dustries of Country Plan of 

Federal Government

Toronto. Jan. 7—Defending the 
policies of the King administration 
before the mem be is of the Univer
sity of Toronto Liberal Club last 
night. Hon. Charles Stewart. Minis
ter -of the Interior, declared the Gov
ernment had reduced both the ad
ministrative expenditures of thv 
country ami its national debt and 
that trade returns show that a period 
of development unknown for many 
years was now being enjoyed.

Pessimism was one of the greatest 
problem.- wl|k which the Government 
had to contend, he said1' in referring 
to the fact that Canada was bearing 
the expense of educating many of her
sons who were finding homes and I tlons Committee concurred ' fn* the 
employment In the United States, view of the House Committe* that 
Their trek must be halted by Instil- "the country need not be alarmed"

about reports that th* United States 
Navy has fallen below the 5-5-3 
ratio.

Adopting a report similar to that 
of the House Committee, the Senate 
Committee declared to-day that with 
the exception nf the battleship 

» Florida, laid up for refitting, "no one 
can say that as to capital ships the 
5-5-3 ratio does not prevail."

of much discussion at the meeting 
centred chiefly around the dope 
peddlers as the men responsible for 
the spread of narcotic evil in the 
province. The magistrates unani
mously endorsed the resolution 
paaaed by the legislature In Decem
ber advocating that the lash be made 
P*rt of the sentence for narcotic drug 
peddlers. It was stressed that this 
recommandation applied to those 
responsible for the circulation of 
drugs, and not to the addicts. 
ASSOCIATION FOAMED

A Magistrates Association was 
formed after discussion on narcotic 
drug offences. Infractions of the Gov
ernment Liquor Act, new amend
ments to the Motor Vehicles Act and 
other important matter*.. The object 
of the union 1* to arrive at a uni- 
fbimlty of procedure and uniform 
penalties in cases. Magistrate Shaw, 
of Vancouver, who presided at the 
conference was named president.

Nanaimo, vlce- 
proatdent and Magistrate Jay of Vic
toria, second vice-president. Magis
trates Kd monda and Jamieson were 
chosen members of the executive.

US. Legislators Not 
Alarmed About Navy

Washington Jan. 7—After exam
ining Secretary Wilbur and other 
high officials Of the Navy Depart
ment, the Senate Naval Appropria-

SNOWPLOUGH TOOK 
A WOUNDED HUNTER 

TO PRINCE RUPERT
Prince Rupert. Jan. 7. -Rudolph 

Lennenberger was brought here 
a wowpTouJflr it uM /BUBiu 

Siding last nleht.' WhIBc on a
goat hunting trip he shot himself 
when using Ms gun as a club in 
the bush. Hie partner. Jacob 
Wsldk need ht* shirt to bandage 
e bad wound in hie leg and then 
brought help from Pittman. 
Both men. who are recent arrivals 
from Prince George, came - west 
seeking work.

ROBERT DUNN ACTING 
DEPUTY MINISTER OF 
B.C. MINES BRANCH

Robert Dunn Jr., formerly sec
retary to Hon. - WUHam Sloan* 
Minister of Mines, has been ap
pointed acting Deputy Minis*er of 
Mines In the absence of R. f. 
Tolmle, who is about to retire 
from the Civil Service. J. W. B. 
Macdougall, well-known Victoria 
newspaperman. has been ap
pointed to "fill Mr. Dunn's former 
position "os 'secretary to Mr. 
Hloan.

sr

BOSTON, GLOUCESTER, SALEM 
AND OTHER TOWNS IN NEW 

ENGLAND FELT EARTHQUAKE
Northeastern Area of United States Had Unusual Ex

perience This Morning; Shocks Accompanied by 
Rambling Noise; Families Report Pictures Were 
Shaken From Walls of Their Homes.STOCKS GO ABOVE 

LEVELS OF 1924 ON 
NEWYORKMARKET

New, York. Jan. 7.—Block prices 
on the exchange here bounded up
ward Again to-day under the impetus 
of a. further relaxation In money 
rates, more than t wo-wcorv issues 
eclipsing their 1924 high points, with 
the general railroad average lifted
to^Utu highest level In eight years. ...— JP__________
Indian Refining preferred soared ten, res^mblmg the noise made by a loaded truck on a Daved street- tf&y'ï’SiïïW'ïiï In Sw-mpxeott xtove covers were dislodged ,„d in^'.h^nt piriu^

... ! Were lrnn«»lr<wl frnm wallc

BostoD, Jan. 7—An earth tremor which laated 15 seconds snd 
was of considerable intensity was recorded at 8.07 o’clock this 
morning at the Harvard Seismograph leal Station. Because of 
some storm or disturbance offshore at the time, it was not posaiblo 
to estimate the distance of the tremors, but the direction was 
believed to be north.

Gloucester, Marblehead. Salem and other Massachusetts cities 
to the north of here reported heavy shocks which lasted from 
twenty to thirty seconds and were accompanied bv a rumbling

other* mowd up foi 
with total sales' „ 
to 2.000.006 shares.

to six points, 
running close

HEAVY MAJORITY
were knocked from walls.

Scores of persona sought safety in cellars.

line them with n spirit of optimum, 
ever the opportunities which Canada 
was offering to the youth of to-day.
TARIFF CHANGES

"This wo endeavored to do at the 
last session of Parliament by amend 
ing the tariff," be said.

Elaborating tb^r point, he ex
plained the Government viewed 
farming, lumbering, mining and fish
ing as the basic industries of Canada I 
and it believed that if taxation upon J 
them were wiped out to a* great an , 
extent an possible a period of pros
perity would follow. He said the cry j 
of the manufacturers for protection ! 
was that oF 600.000 people In a popu
lation of 9.000.000 who wished the 
people to pay a little more for their 
merchandise In order that they might 
prosper.

VANCOUVER WANTS | 
. RAILROAD TUNNEL
Union of Surrounding Dis
tricts With City Also Ad

vocated by Aldermen
First Meeting of 1925 Coun
cil Was Addressed by Mayor 

L. D. Taylor To-day
. Vancouver. „ Jan. 7 -With due 

pomp arid ceremony, Mayor L. D. 
Taylor and the Aldermen «levied to 
represent th< different wards of thv 
city aj the municipal election on De- 
rem ber 10 were inaugurated as the 
City Council of 1925 to-day.

Following the congratulât Iona of 
the assembled citizen*. Mayor Taylor 
delivered 44* inaugural address, out - 
lining the policies of Council for the 
year.

Interest centred largely in the for
mation of - the two hew committees, 
an amalgamation and a C.P.R. tun* 
!»!. respectively. Alderman J. A. Gar 
butt will lead a strong committee to 
endeavor to bring about the uniting 
ot Burnaby. ’ South Vancouver and 
Point Grey with the city, and Aider- 
man G. H. Worthington was ap
pointed to conduct negotiations with 
the C.P.R. for construction of a tun
nel under the citjvtreets to the False 
('reek yards, to eliminate level cross
ing*.

in addition to the many recommen
dations by Mayor Taylor, It was an
nounced that early action on several 
Important subjects affecting the re
lationship of the city with the Pro
vincial Government was essential.

Mayor W. R. Owtm's valedictory 
speech to the jCtty Council was tm 
exhortation to continue the good 
work the aldermen had started at 
the beginning of last year. "

Nearly 89 Per Cent of 376 
Presbyterian Congregations 

Endorse United Church

Returns Now Coming in From 
British Columbia and Mari

time Provinces
Toronto. J.n 7.-Votln« on church 

nnloa In Presbyterian ■ un«regutior.x 
IhrouAho"! Canada i, rew-hlmt IS
ISï'Li Len,lve *“•». Hitherto me 
relorno hove come In from the nralr- 
!e"-;nd ^"fluent Ontario, which Have 
neen mainly in favor of union. The 
relurna anr now coming In from OM 
Ontario. Nova Ncotla. Ivin ce Edward 
lolnitd and British Columbia, t.vl ere 
meet varied In their character.

,0‘el number reported to date 
or 334 t oted for union

and 42 against. Thle la a percentage 
°r nearly g* in favor cf union.

Ths following is a summary by 
provinces up to noon to-d«y:

British Columbia . *.v « 2
Alberta .................................. $3 0
Saskatchewan ,l6l 5
Ontario ................ ns *»7
Quebec .................................. 17
Novla Scotia ..................... 2.1 7
Prince Kdward Isld........ .. 4 0

Cruiser of Germany . _____ ____
Was Launched To-daySouth Africa Not

- Altering Her Tariff
- l»veSAP-.aey. Khe wee nhrletened by , ---------

’ Adtn',1i nTter the , Pretoria, South Africa. Jan. J—
war-time (.erman raider which eank ; with reference to a étalement of the 
eo many merchantment In the Indian | Federation of Brllteh Induatrlee on 
Ocean before ahe wae eunk by the tho Urlff po,Ucy of the Union of South 
AuetreUan cruleer Sydney I Africa, it la elated there le no truth

The new cruleer dleplace» «.two ln the report the Union Government 
ton*, has a *p«*«*d of twriity-ntne ! is considering the withdrawal or 
knote and will carry eight 16-centl- modlfltitUvne of .the profereme rates 
metre guns. lun Imports from Britain.

CREDIT FOR VERY GREAT 
ADVANCE IN DENTISTRY IS 

GIVEN WORKERS IN TORONTO
Toronto. Jan. 7.—Elimination ef the | the use of copper amalgam a* a per-

-------------- ----- ----------- --- lhanent filling for the root canals of
the tooth. Thl* had been used before 
•s a filling for teeth, but until the 
research work at the university it 
was not known to have a permanent 
germicidal effect. Dr. F. C. Husband, 
a Toronto dentist, gets the credit fob 
what Is expected to be the greatest 
advance in dentistry in a hundred 
years.

The discovery will be explained In 
pàpor from the Toronto section to

danger of abscesses at the roots of 
the teeth, which are responsible for 
a variety of Ills ranging from rheu
matism to eye trouble, Is expected to 
be the result of research work which 
has been carried out for five years 
at the University of Toronto and 
which is only now revealed in an 
article in the January number of The 
Dominion Dental Journal, written by 
a member of the research staff. .

Announcement of the result of The ^ . WSjÊ ....
research work Is made to the dental i bp read at the meeting of the Inter- 
profcx»t„n g| large gftec therougtl I Itxlltwial 4-p-v-ixtlcn ef Dental He 
testing. The dltroeywy gon.l.u of] jesrch.ln Chicago next lurch.

Totals 334

ELEVATION OF NAVAL 
GUNS IS DISCUSSED

Washington. Jan. 7,—Preeldent 
Coolldge was asked by the Senate 
what protests had l»een made by 
foreign governments against ele
vation of guna on United States 
battleships.

Without debate the Senate 
adopted a resolution of inquiry 
by Senator Garry. Democrat. 
Rhode Island, favorably reported 
only « few minute» before by the 
Foreign Relation» Committee.

TWO MEN ON TRUCK 
KILLED BY A PLANE

Accident at Wright Field in
Ohio First of Its Kind on 

Record

Aeroplane Was Flying Over 
Speed Course; Neither Man 

Aboard Injured
Day tori. Ohio. Jan. 7.—Two em

ployees of Wilbur Wright flying field 
near here were killed to-day when 
their truck was struck and demol
ished by an aeroplane flying over the 
speed course.

Those who lost their lives were 
Leon C. Harness, field Inspector, and 
Paul Long, truck driver.

Lieut. E. C. Barksdale of McCook 
field waa piloting the aeroplone. He 
was accompanied by an observer. 
Both aviators escaped injury. The 
accident is believed to be the first 
on record in which a ground vehicle 
waa struck by a flying plane, result
ing In fatalities.

TWO PRISONERS ARE
TAKEN ran

F. de Paula and C. C. Thomp
son, Moved From Walla 

. Walla, Wash.
Vxncouver. Jan. 7.—Alleged to h»ve 

been Identified «» two of the bondit» 
who ataged tbg City limit and Copltol 
T.h7V«!Ln ro&bei1ea here In the fell 
of I9JÎ and Spring of 1933. securing 
toot totaling 178.954. Frank de Roula 
nod U. r. Thompson, alias Charles 
Hollywood, alias Johnston, will be 
lodged In tbs cells at police bead- 
quarters late this afternoon, being 
brought from the Walla Walla Peni
tentiary to stand trial.

Frank Howell, a third member of 
the trio alleged to have perpetrated 
the holdups. Is fighting extradition 
to remain In Walla Wall Penitentiary 
and serve out a term of four years 
Imprisonment meted ont to him and 
his two companions by the state of 
Washington authorities for Bate- 
blowing.
SECRECY MAINTAINED

Strict secrecy was maintained by . _____________
the authorities In the transfer of itc j”«to on farms which are being pro-

1.000 SETTLERS FOR 
FARMS IN CANADA

Arrangements Being Made to 
Transport 200 Families 

From Old Country

Later Other Groups Totaling 
1,000 Are to be Brought 

Across Atlantic
London, Jan. 7 (Canadian Press 

cable)—Arrangement* are being 
made to convey more than 200 fami
lle*, comprising 1.000 persons, from 
the agricultural areas of the United 
Kingdom to Canada, The London 
Dally Telegraph say*. These are to

Paula und Hollywood . from Walla 
Walla to thrle city.

The men were brought up from 
Walla Walla In the custody of detec
tive* from Vancouver. Picking up 
their prisoners at the penitentiary 
the officers proceeded to Seattle] 
where they spent the night. Thev 
were met there thl* morning by a 
Vancouver police department auto
mobile sent down to meet them. *

Special precaution* hare been taken 
to prevent the men from *eacnping 
from custody while being transfer
red and an additional eacors under 
Inspector J. If. Jewett left head
quarters this morning to meet the 
party at the boundary line.

AUSTRALIAN IMMIGRATION

London. Jan. 7.—Following the 
announcement from Melbourne that 
no immigrant would be allowed to 
land In Australia after March 31 of 
this year unless In possession of at 
least £40. 8lr Joseph Cook, High 
Vomroissloner for Australia In l«nn- 
Hon. staved the rule would -hot be ap

pared for them through the joint ac
tion of the British and Canadian 
Governments.

Resident* of the North of Scotland. 
South Wales and the West and South 
of England will be among the emi
grant*.

The British Government is ad
vancing £ 300 for the equipment of 
each farm taken up by the new set
tlers in Canada.

Another thousand settlers will 
leave for Canada later.

EMPIRE CONFERENCE

Pretoria. Booth Africa, Jan. 7—Th# 
Cabinet met yesterday but no de- 
etslon was reached regarding South' 
African representation at the pro
posed conference In London of Do
minion representatives with members 

HrMlsh r

HOPE TO SETTLE 
Ü5. CLAIM FOR 
REPARATIONS
Churchill and Logan Had Dis
cussion in Paris After Minis- 

: , ters' Meeting

Problems For Solution at 
Allied Conference Are Many 

, And Complex

■Pari", Jan. 7 — Wington 
Churchill, British Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, ami James A. 
Logan Jr, représentative of the 
United States with the Repara
tions Commission, conferred this 
evening following the plenerv 
session of the Allied Finance 
Minister* ’ Conference and it was 
understood the prospecta for a 
settlement df United State* 
claims for reparations were fav
orable.
FORTY-MINUTE SESSION

Paris, Jan. 7—The conference of 
Allied finance ministers called to con
sider the distribution of German 
reparation payments and kindred 
subjects opened Its series of meetings 
here to-day with a session lasting 
forty minutes. The proceedings were 
confined to an exchange of formal 
addresses among the representatives 
present, among whom was include 1 
a United States diplomatic delega
tion. The delegates were welcomed 
by Ktlenne Clementel. French Minis
ter of Finance, to whose address 
Winston Churchill, British Chancel
lor of the Exchequer, replied suitably.

The delegates adjourned until 6 p. 
m. to-morrow, to give the members 
time to study the mass of reporta 
and documentary points of view sub
mitted by the various countries.

Kxperis #ho have been active in 
work under the Dawes plan were 
given the task of drafting a pro
gramme to be submitted to-morrow. 
They will recommend the procedure 
to be followed and outline generally 
what questions should be taken uu 
first.
CLEMENTEL CHAIRMAN

Paris, Jan. 7.—The Inter-aDled 
financial conference, which le gen
erally expected to produce some of 
the hardest negotiations since the 
Armistice, opened in the famous 
clock room of the French For
eign Office this afternoon sunder the 
presidency of Finance* Minister 
Clementel.

The first sitting was largely taken 
up with formal speeches of welcome, 
together with elaboration of the 
programme and the organization of
committees.

Home Idea of the complexity of the 
problem* on the programme may be 
gathered from the tact that a sum
mary of the situation drawn up by

(Concluded es. pose Si

MAN IN MONTREAL 
RISKED HIS UFE TO 

SAVE A WORKMAN
- risk 
a ehauf-

Montreal Jan. T.—At the 
1 III! life, Louis Zimmerman, a Chauf
feur, lira twenty-four, rescued a

PLAN NOT SUPPORTED «ÜT *cundu,t.
_ Two hundred persons looked on

while Zimmerman, with a roue 
around the waiet of the victim. 
Napoleon Lakmdr. a*ed th 
hauled him back to the street 

Lalonde was sent down a t 
to repair a bree 
(as. collapsed, 
made worse when he struck I 
attains! :t pipe In

■ the Hrltlsh Cabinet to decide 
attitude of the Empire toward

the
■mwapmsth.

Geneva protocol. In well.Informed 
'■Irrles It Is considered very unlikely 
any Cabinet Minister wmil,| be able 

ho make tbs tvtp ta Lawton.

5145452
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Truly Economical
because

"SALUA"
e«ie

draws so rlcHly In tbe teapot. 
The flavor is superb — Try it.

Men’s English Football Boots ]
Now on sale at |3.65 pair

CHRISTIE’S SHOE SALE,1623 Ooeglis St

Try the Economy Service 
1 51bs. For $ 1

Flat work ironed, balance returned damp 
(not wet)

Economy Steam Laundry
607 John Street Phone 3339

C. A. and J. E. JONES, Proprietors

“SUPPORT HOME INDUSTRY**

Don’t Blame 
the Cook!

It may be the fault of the range

We make ranges of 
all sizes

We Also Guarantee 
Them

Would you like to replace your furnace for a new one! 
I*hone for our furnace m^n. Estimates free and promptly
given.

ALBION STOVE WORKS
2101 Government St. Limited Phone 91

No Woman Should Miss This Sale 
No Man Should Miss This Sale

A suit to order from the 
largest stock of new 
British suiting# in the city. 
Note the prices—

ESÆL $27.50 

$30.00Res. Its.
Sale Price.

Reg. UO.
Sale Price. $35.00

ES Sk $40.00

CHARLIE HOPE Phone 2689 
1434 Government

FITE SER B evening were: Reception. Mr».
Kllgour and Mrs. JPtck; refreshments, 
Mr*.Duncan, assisted by Mrs. tlutch- 
inson. Mrs. M. W. Burt, Mrs. Craven 
and Mrs. Potts. The gentlemeiVS 
committee were: Mr, Merry weather. 
Mr. George Day. Mr. Wm. Crvwndon 
und Mr. K. J. Galvin.

Popular Esquimau Priest 
Tendered Reception and 

Presentation
Rev. F. J. Silver, who has been in 

charge of St. Joseph's Church. Esqui
mau and St. Mary's Church In Vic
toria West for the past ten years. Is 
relinquishing his duties there on 
Thursday of this week and taking up 
his residence in the Bishop's Palace. 
View «treet. where he will assume 
the responsible position of rector of 
8t. Andrew's Cathedral.

Last evening, at the Sailors' <£1ub. 
Esquimau, a largely attended meet
ing was held by the pnrishoners and 
friends of Father Silver and a pres
entation was made him, accompanied 
by ati address of appreciation read 
and presented by J. Q. Gillan.

Father Silver Is a native son of 
Victoria and was educated «t St. 
Ixiuls' College in this city, going to 
the Seminary at Mlnto l'ark, Cali
fornia, for his ecclesiastical studies. 
He was ordained to the priesthood in 
St. Andrew's Cathedral on June 1, 
1912. by the Rt. Rev. Alexander Mac
Donald. and was appointed to St. 
Joseph's Church. Esquimau, eleven 
years ago. where he has discharged 
hi* duties in a very able manner, 
entering into every good cause with 
energy, optimism und 11 he public 
spirit.

The chair was taken by Me. 
Madden, the singing of “O Canada" 
opening the programme. Speeches 
were made by Mr. H. H. Pooley, 
M.P.P.. Reeve A. Lockley. Capt. R. 
IV Mathleson and Paymaster Lieut. 
Cosset te.

After the presentation of the 
address, refreshments were served 
and the following provided a greatly 
appreciated musical programme: Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Q. Gillan. vocalists; Mr 
end Mies Jones, violinists, accompan
ied by Mrs. Harry Silver, and the 
entire company sang "For He’s a 
Jolly Good Fellow." "Auld Lang 
Syne." and "God Save the King."

The commute^, in charge of the 
very successful arrangements for the

eus McKinnon here 
WITH THE ORIGINALS

-Tr-—

YOUNG BRIDEGROOM 
BEFORE MAGISTRATE

Pleads Guilty to Exchanging 
Overcoats at Dance

A bridegroom of two weeks, Alfred 
W. Lee Reverend, who told the court 
his wife was In hospital and he had 
no funds to engage « lawyer, pleaded 
guilty before Magistrate George Jay 
this morning to being In possession 
of an overcoat knowing it to have

MTS $100 EIRE FOB r=

from the dressing-room after a dance 
at the Alexandra Club December 20. 
It had since been dyed and some small 
alterations had been made to it. Mag
istrate Jhy adjourned the case until 
to-morrow for consideration. Accused, 
who said he was a magasine solicitor 
working from Montreal, assured the 
court it was the first time he had 
been in trouble. ; t

All the Beauty and Charm 
of an Open Fire

With none of the inconvenience.

, A Humphrey 
Radiantfire

Takes the place of your present coal fire, eliminates all 
dost and dirt and gives more real heat than you ever 

dreamed possible.
Cotoe and see these fires in operation in our Showrooms.

GAS DEPARTMENT

B. C. ELECTRIC
Telephone 123

Cuticura
Loveliness 

A Clear 
Healthy Skin

ous McKinnon

The Original# appearing at Royal 
Victoria. for the last time to-night 
hold special interest for Victorians. 
Ous McKinnon is with them as tenor. 
Swimming, basketball, football, ama
teur boxing and even dominoes and 
cross-word pussies helped Qua be
come one of the he*i known boys in 
Victoria, lie used to make a hobbV 
/>f collectIng in', swimming cham
pionships to help fill the house with 
cups which he and brother Al col
lected from various realms of sport. 
Then he started singing. With 
training Ous developed a voice of 
considerable promise and was in 
great demand in Victoria and Van
couver. In Toronto six or seven 
weeks ago he met the Originals and 
now he Is making a triumphant re
turn. No man becomes a headliner 
In six week*, but at the Y.M.C.A., at 
the Victoria Amateur Swimming 
Ulu,b..aud other place* -where'qur’tt 
known, the question asked le, "Are 
you going to see Gus McKinnon in 
the Originals?"

Case Arises Out of Theft of 
Whisky From Government 

House
On a charge arising out of , .the 

theft of a case of Scotch whleky 
from Government House. William J. 
Etheridge was fined $100 in the City 
Police Court this morning. B(herl4ge 

been stolen bet'ecUÏT Stark gave wa" charged with purchasing liquor 
evidence of an exchange ef coat* vendork*” *r°m * 0overnn,enl ,l<luor

Donald L. Skene said he met Ether
idge at his home on Johnson Street 
on tho morning of December 20. Wit
ness sold him ten quart bottles of 
Scotch whleky for $16. The liquor 
was stolen by witness from Govern
ment House the night before, he 
admitted.

Oom-examtned by Rv C. Lowe he 
denied that he told accused that it 
was the remains of a party and he 
wanted to convert it into cash, or 
that jre paid $8$ a case for It.

Harry O'Leary, Inspector of detec
tives. said he saw accused in regard 
to the matter in his apartments on 
Johnson Street. Witness question -d 
him in regard to the whisky. Accused 
told wltneee Skene informed him it 
was whisky left over from a banquet 
which ho wanted to turn Into money, 
so he gave him $26 for ten bottles. 
There were seven bottles left. Which 
accused turned over to witness.

Answering Mr. Lowe, witness said 
ho did not know accused the night 
before had voluntarily offered to held 
the remaining bottles until witness 
had seen, him, but U might have
be$lr. Lowe submitted there was no 
proof that Skene wa* not a vendor 
and he claimed no case had been 
made out. Accused, as soon as he

HOPE TO SETTLE U.S. 
CLAIM FOR REPARATIONS

______ tCeetlsued from y— 1J
one delegation covers thirty closely 
printed pages.
DEBTS DISCUSSED - — -------

The unofficial conversations to 
which so much importance la 
attached began yesterday between 
Premier Theunia of Belgium and 
Pt-emler Herr lot and Finance Min
ister Clemenlel, and were continued 
this morning between M. Clementel 
and Winston Churchill. British 
«'hanccllor of the Exchequer.

A brief communique issued about 
noon announced that Messrs. 
Churchill and Clemenlel had pro:
ceeded In a friendly spirit to an
unofficial exchange of views on the--------------- — -
whole question of Inter-allied debts, had an Idea that the whisky might

WATCH REPAIRING
Bring your Watch to STOODART'S 

(Opp. David Spencer's)
American Mainspring* ....................$1.#b
American Watches Cleaned....... 1.0#
American Balance Staffs ..................8.9S
American Balance Jewels ...................2.00
The above prices are for American 

watches. Guaranteed for one year. 
Work the Beet. Prices the Lowest 

1113 Douglas Street 
Established In Victoria 26 Tears

BALE—SALE—BALE
THORNE

Sells GOOD SHOES
648 Tates St.

Leek fer the Ble Shoe Plan Onat«*4e

ANNOUNCEMENTS .
Ask your gr*etor Meltybreek 

Creamery Butter; quality guars n- 
(■Cr------------------ -

♦ V ^
The King's Daughters' Rast Room,

Hlbben-Bone Building, for business 
girls, open dully 12-2 p.m. Can be 
rented for social evenings. •••

Fer Hire—Comfortable 7-passen
ger car, $1.50 an hour; experienced 
driver. Phone 1601. '

-------- -----ah—+—-—.
The King's Daughters’ Rest Room,

Hibhen-Bone Bldg., for business girls, 
open daily 12 to 2 p.m. Can be rented 
fur social evenings. r~

♦ + i*
Victoria Poultry and Pet Stock

Banquet and Dance, Chamber of 
Commerce. Wednesday. 6.30. Banquet 
81. Dance 50c. Osant » orchestra. 
Tickets, apply Chamber of Com-

New Branch Head 
Began Training in 

Victoria Library
The hoard of Commissioners of 

the Victoria Public Library feels ex
tremely fortunate in obtaining the 
services of Miss Hazel King as head 
-of th# ■children's department.-

Alias King, who is * daughter of 
the late Michael King, one of the 
best known prospectors In the Prov
ince, was born in Victoria. She worn 
educated at the local schools and at 
Bishops School, Là Jolla. California.

In 1117 she entered thé apprentice 
chuse conducted by Miss Helen Stew
art. where she proved nn excellent 
student. In the Autum of the follow
ing year she entered the Carnegie 
Library Training School, from which 
she graduated with honors in August. 
lilt.

Immediately following her gradu 
a Mon she was appointed to the staff 
of the NewYorfr Public Library,
STélroAe1 branch. From there_she
came West to Seattle, where she was 
In charge of the children's depart
ment in the West Seattle branch. 
Her text move was to Calgary, where 
she directed the work with the chil
dren both In the libraries and schools.

In January of 1924 she was ap
pointed In charge of the school and 
community branch in the Fullerton 
School In Cleveland, Ohio.

Miss King has brought to the work 
an ability far above the average, and 
a charm a»d a variety of expenlencc.

MAN FOUND DEAD

+
doe Victoria No. 2 

special meeting. Thursday evening. 
January 8, at 8 o'clock. Important

The Supreme Polish Comps 
Limited. B.C. manufacturers hj 
agreed to donate to the disabled and 
unemployed veterans through the 
Secretaries of the Great War Veter
ans* Association (any branch 
Vancouver Island) for the period of 
three months commencing January 1. 
1925. ten per cent (10%) of the total 
sales of their products to the Un
employment Fund of the G.W.V.A. 
(This agreement covers all goods 
shipped by them to any point on 
Vancouver island during this period.)

The amount, whatever it la, will 
be handed to the secretary of the 
O.W.V.A., Victoria, each month and 
will be used without delay to assist 
disabled and unemployed veterans 
and their families.

Here is your opportunity to assist 
them and ât the same time lighten 
your own household work simply hy 
purchasing Suprema Polish. Suprema 

lop Oil. or Eureka Bleach. All are 
.C. products employing while B.C. 
bor. Quality and value are second 

to none. •••
4» •+• -f-

Satyrin Rejuvenator Gland Treat
ment—Endorsed by Med Irai Profes
sion. Not a patent Medicine. Formula 
on request. Of all Drug Stores. Get 
free booklet. Wholesale Direct Trad
ing Co„ Ltd., Victoria. B.C. •••

Drum heller. Jan. 7.—William R. 
Irvine, a mlddlesged man. was found 
dead of heart failure sitting in a 
chair In a hotel here yesterday morn
ing. Where he came from Is not 
known arid a search for relatives is 
being made. __________ ___ ______

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

NONE BETTER

Sill Spring Island
CREAMERY
Fresh from the churn. Now 
retailing at

Me FEE POUND
Your Grocer bee it

ToSto 
a Cali 
in 
One 
Day

Take 
{Laxative

worn 
Quinine,

tablets

although this subject does not figure 
on the programme of the conference. 
The conversation between the two 
sis team en lasted two hours.

Mr. Churchill, on leaving the min
istry. refused |o add anything to the 
communique.

Asked about the proposal to hold 
an Inter-allied debt conference In 
Brussels, he said he had not heard 
of the report.

While the magnitude of the task 
set for the conference la fully real
ized: relative optimism continues to 
pre.vAll.here, net -ooly timt-the Aran
da! tsngle may be solved without 
undue friction, but that the unofficial 
negotiations may produce some way 
offering at least a hope of solving 
the Inter-allied debt problem.
EQUAL PAYMENTS b

It Is understood Mr. Chdrchlll 
opened the discussion with M. Clem
entel by setting forth the well-known 
British standpoint that Great Britain 
must receive from her war debtors 
sums equivalent to those she must 
pay the United States.

The French Finance Minister's 
reply was that the French were 
obliged to take exactly the same atti
tude—that France likewise could not 
forgive her debtors While obliged to 
pay her creditor^. Up to that point 
it appeared tbe - conversation wax 
easy In tone. Tt grew more difficult 
when M. 4"l*»m»nSel h*y*s to place 
the responsibility for the diminution 
in reparations payments which 
France might expect from Germany, 
charging it to the other AlUed and 
Associated Powers. Fritflfce. in his 
view, had yielded to tbe demands of 
Great Britain and the United States 
In accepting a reparations settlement 
which reduced her share by more 
than half without obtaining any ab
solute assurance that »*«* would be 
able to collect even that amount. 
ALL ACCEPTED PLAN

Mr. Churchill, it is declared, stated 
the Dawes plan had been freely ac 
oepted by alL the Allies ra w neces 
aary measure to restore -the economic- 
situation not only in Germany, but 
in all Kuropp. and that France wa$ 
not the only power that had mode 
necessary concessions.

M. Clementel is understood to have 
suggested as an alternative measure 
to the payment of the war debts pro
portionately to the receipts under the 
Dawes plan, an agreement by which 
the French percentage of reparation 
payment* fixed at the Spa confer
ence in July 1929 would be Increased 
through the elimination of pensions 
from the war damage claims.

Mr. Churchill was unable to accept 
this proposal. He proposed, accord
ing to the unofficial accounts of the 
meeting, a general war debt confer
ence.
FAILURE PREDICTED

The French Finance Minister, it is 
understood, expressed himself as 
quite willing tQ tgk® part in such a 
conference, although he regarded .it 
as unlikely to produce any definite 
results in the absence of representa
tives from the United States.

The discussion makes it certain 
that the debt problem will occupy 
much of the time of the conference, 
although, perhaps it will not be of
ficially discussed at a general meet
ing. It is linked closely with tho. 
French demand for revision of the 
reparation percentages In her favor.

Mr. Churchill la said to have Inti
mated that Great Britain would be 
glad to begin to see some of the 
money she advanced during the war 
returning to her, since she had now 
been for two years paying back what 
she 'had borrowed from the United 
States.

be that stolen from Government 
House immediately reported It to the 
police.

On doubt being cast as to whether 
the case was sealed, accused took 
the stand and said the Liquor Con t- 
trol Board's seal was on the cam. 
The case had been thrown into the 
wood shed and had since been 
burned as kindling.

In answer to City Prosecutor 
Claude L. Harrison, he said he waa 
a hotelman. In 1922 he sold his 
interests in a hotel and still drew 
nttmvjrWir. Hi bad runTlhe ’Frisco 
Refreshment Parlor since then and 
gave it up in May last. He had not 
sold liquor or seen It sold In boot
legging places In Victoria he said, 
when R. €'. Lowe immediately roeA to 
object to the line of questioning. \

"We have not reached the Spanish 
Inquisition stage that a witneq 
should lx? questioned this way," * h 
remarked. Mr. Harrison said he 
would not press his questions.

H. J. Muskett, secretary to Lieut.- 
Governor Walter C. Nlchol. swore to 
two case* of wAUsky being stolen 
from Government House. It was of 
the same brand as that produced In 
court.

eastern mm

The First and Original 
Cold and Grip Tablet

Proven Safe for more than 
* Quarter of a Century as 
an effective remedy for 
COLDS. GRIP, INFLU
ENZA end as a Preventive.

The bog beers thin signature

„ Price 30c. Made Ip. Canada.

to

B.C. MEN PASS NEW
GOVERNMENT TESTS

At the examination for candidates 
for certificates of competency a# 
coal mine officials held at Fernlc, 
Merritt, and Nanaimo, last Novem
ber, the following were the success
ful candidates:

First class—John Olllham, Prince-

Second class—William King Hodge, 
Nanaimo.

Third class—William L. Strang. 
Ladysmith; Alexander B. Quayle, 
I,adyemlth; Thomas R. Chgpman, 
Nanaimo.

SOVIET INVITATION

Decisions of Ontario, Quebec 
And Maritime Province Con

gregations Announced
Toronto, Jan. 7.—Presbyterian 

congregations' votes on church union 
were as follows:

Knox Ghtrrcttr'~OmtWX—rot- • 293 
against 337.

He war ton Church, Ottawa—For 670, 
against 236.

Chalmers Church, Ottawa—For 
661. against 197.

Uavenswood. Ont.—For 29. against 4. 
Kmbro, Ont.—For 192, against 90. 
Brussels. Ont,—For 91, -against 146. 
Knox Church. Emhro. Ont.—For 

union, 195; against, 91.
8t. Paul s Church, London, Ont. 

Fairfax, Kingston; Sandbury* Kings 
ton; Hutton Beach. Algoma, Ont. 
First Une. Algoma; Taskawan. Al 
Roma; Deuba rate, Algoma; MacLen 
nan. Algoma. and East Adelaide, 
Sarnia, all unanimous for union 

Halivlile, Algoma—For lit, against 
81.

8t. Andrew’s Almonta, Ont.—For 
197. against 187.

Garden HU1. Peter boro, voted 
enter union.

at. George’s Church. London. Ont. 
—For it, ajpalneV 16T.

Knollwood Park. London, Ont.—For 
1. against 79.
• Alma Street Church. St. Thomas. 

Ont.—For 21. against 120.
St. Andrew's Londdn, Ont.—For

700, against 14$, .........
First Presbyterian, London, Ont — 

For 258. against 78.
Melbourne. Ont.- For 68, against IS. 
Carlisle. Ont.—For 68, against 16. 
Erakine Church, Ottawa—For 301, 

against 461.
Bethany Church, Ottawa—For 216. 

against 87.
Westminster Church, Ottawa—For 

214. against 56.
St. Mark's Church. Hull, Que.— 

Unanimous for ufilon.
Division Street Church. Owen 

Sound North—For 107. against 19.
St. David's Church. St. Clair Are 

Toronto—For 444, against 334.
Krinx Church, Kincardine, Ont.- 

For 117. against 240.
Balkeney, Ont.—For 24, against 
Cardinal, Ont—For 10. against 
East Templeton, Que.—Unanimous 

for union.
Parkin Mills, Que.—Unanimous for 

union. * .
L'Original. Ont.—For 22. against 
Russell, Ont.—F»r 99. against 43, 
Vetnon. Ont.—For 61. against 75. 
Heachburg— For 96. against 43. 
Men ford. Ont.. Ersklne Church— 

For 168, against 79.
Tara, Ont., Knox Church—For 80, 

against 102.
Leduc. St. David's Church—Unanl 

mous for union
Clearwater Church i— Unanimous 

for union. . ^
St. Jame's. Dartmouth, N.8.—Fbr 

141. ngainst 31.
Valleyfleld Church. Charlottetown,

DEFENCE SCHEMES
Maj.-Gen. F. L Lessard Tells 
the Montreal Navy League 

of Needs of Canada

Says Country Has Neglected 
to Provide Trade Route 

Naval Defence
Montreal. Jan. 7.—That It was 

foolish argument of or people to say 
that since Canada had nearly half a 
million veterans of the Great War. 
there was no necesstay for the coun
try to spend any money in training 
Canadian youth, was the convictiob 
Major-General F. L. Lessard in an 
address here Tuesday. It waa foolish 
for the fact that these veterans were 
getting older every day, that the war 
was now ten years old, and in a Tew 
years these men who served their 
country in the Great War would havb 
passed the age limit for further ser
vice. and Canada, K she heeded this 
argument, would have neither veter
ans nor militia.
NAVAL DEFENCE 

General Lessard deplored the in
difference of Canadians to the vital 
need of protecting the trade routes, 
and intimated that much of that In
difference was due to the farmers of 
the prairie provinces, who considered 
ships a sectional maritime problem 
and none of their business.

It was advanced by some that at n 
time of crisis the Canadian trade 
route would be protected by the 
United States, but General Lessard 
was unable to Imagine any self- 
respecting Canadian relying on a for
eign power for his protection. Even 
should such be the case. Canada 
would eventually have to “pay the 
piper" as In the last analysis It would 
icoet a greet deal more to have the 
United States do so than for Canada 
to look after Its own protection.

The address was given to the 
Navy League and was heard by a 
large gathering. 1______

PLAN LESSONS IN 
CANADIANISM

Progressive Ukrainian Can
adians in Calgary Show Way 

to “Red" Brethren
Calgary. Jan. $.—A number of 

local Ukrainian», loyal to the Cana
dian flag, and calling themselves the 

„ ____ ______ ____ "White Ukrainian Party," are start-8.—Fier Ht.

January Sale Special

Trench Coats
Values Up to $35.00 for

$9,85
Every Suit, Coat, Dress, Skirt 

and Sweater Reduced for 
Quick Clearance

Balance of Winter Hats 
Te be Cleared $ 05

1212
Douglas
Street

Telephone
.1901

Limited

Only One Store

Good Shoes pt Low Prices
Boys’ Boots, sixes 1 te 6 ...........................$2.50

Old Country Shoe Store
•35-637 Johnson Street

WHY OPERATE?
for Appendicitis, Gritstones,
Stomach sad User Troubles,
when HEPATOL* does the 
work without pain and no 
risk at your life r.or lorn of 

- time.

Mrs. Gu. S. Aimas
SOL* MAKLTACn- BBe

MfnShAn.S. PS— 4SI
SASKATOON

Priât $6 ÛO-pBftel post 25c extra

and Dan ford, all In the Ottawa Pres
bytery in favor of union without %

ONE PIANO 
ONE ORGAN

SNAP!
The piane’e a used English

s, ... $125
The orgen’e
Price
only .......

good one.

$75
WILLIS PIANOS

LIMITED

loos; 514

the heart* of the Bolsheviks, promise 
to be turned Into schools where 
adult "Reds" will be given their first 
lemons in cittsenehlp and shown 
that continued waving of the red 
flag and the distribution of seditious 
literature will only lead them Irito 
trouble with the Canadian 
authorities.

Canoe Feat on
Columbia River

Ilwaco, Wash.. Jan. 7—Amos 
Burg Jr. of Portland yesterday com
pleted a canoe trip from the source 
of the Columbia River to the Pacific 
Ocean, a distance et l.MS mile*, 
piloting hie cran past the fttWa 
outlet Into the open aea.

Hurst's feat la considered quite 
notables as It wan accomplished ht 
mid-Winter while the Columbia was 
full of ICC.

Chicago. Jsn. 7,—Indication, that 
Soviet Russia Is considering plane 
to turn to Industrial activity and an 
adoption. In part at leant, of Ameri
can commercial methods were seen
here In the -announcement that P.K.I.—For IIS. against 74 
Aaaonowa. a Russian architectural Florence, Sydney, N.r*

, society Jn ________  B
i Frank Lloyd Wright. .SPSWMHUSBM 
engineer of thla city, asking him to 2M, against 43 

I come to Russia and assist In the new Lyons Brook, N.8.—For *7, against
I work. The society Invited Mr. 15. ___
! Wright to Join It flrat of all In the] Millville. NJi—For 14. against 17. 
designing of the "Temple of Work." Wales Church. Glengarry Preeby- 
whlch It la understood the Soviet tery—For 81. against II.
Government has planned to' build In . Riviere dee Dite. Que.—tînenlmous 
Moncow aa something of a monument for union.
te the end of Csnrlem n»4 *e birth . 

I at toilers' freedom. 1
Namur Church. Brpokdale. 

mont, Poneonby, Aylwln. Kasi
Gra-

ren and show them the advantages 
et becoming naturalised Canadian 
cltlaene In preference to advancing 
the ceune of the Soviet Party and 
other revolutionary methods.

Ukrainian schools, where children 
Of tender veers were taught the 
language of their native land end 
instilled with tbe teachings of Karl I 
Marx had other celebrities deer lot

Fwmem OU Rocipo 
for Coogb Syrup

iMttr a** rhrrrtr asafis eâ ksm
bel I* bmta tiara toll lif

Thousands of housewives have 
found that they era save two-thirds 
of the money usually spent for cough 
prepare t ions, by using this well-known
sürtt MSrursluvTsit
has no equal for prompt results. It 
takes right bold of a cough and give, 
immediate relief, uiuallr stopping an 
ordinary cough in 24 hours or lass.

Get îvi ounces of Plnex from any 
druggist, pour It Into e 16-os. bottle 
and add plain granulated sugar syrup 
to make 1* ounces. If you prefer, 
use denied molasses, honey Otw eg aamausp

kBK 
isW

---------- , rerygfr
nut and lungn— 
he phlegm, soothes

/ttJSbvrtev^teii

syrup in»trad of
ïïfvÜuTtaÆv

It’s truly astonish 
H acts, penetrating thr 

of tbe throat 
and raises the p 
.le the

annoying thrust
&S? «TVS
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THURSDAY
Smartest Winter 

Hats
'Offered at Tremendous Re
ductions in This Clearance 

Sale
NO onv need know how little you have paid for your Hat. 
The prices on all our Winter Hats have been deeply cut 

■ in order to stimulate quick disposal of our entire stock of 
Beaut if u.1 Hats.

$4.95 $2.95 $ 1.95

i k

V#

THE SOUTH AFKICAN PLUME SHOP'S policy demands a 
complete' re-stoçking for Spring business. All Winter Hats 
must .be sold. The fact that Winter has scarcely begun has 
nothing to do with it. This merely means greater value for 
the investment you make in good appearance.

Shopping in the morning assures better selection.

.

Advance Showing of 
SPRING HATS

THESE is a breath of Spring in these delightful new Hats. 
Portraying a wealth of color and the most pleasing variety of 
becoming shapes suitable for present and later-on wear. At
tractively priced.

YOUB INSPECTION IS INVITED

The South African Plume Shop
747 Yates Street Victoria’s Largest Millinery Salon Phone 2818

Vancouver Island News
I. PLEIN

(E

Fori
■SallAYER'

Aspirin
SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN”
Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

THE UNITED STATES
Prohibit Export. Say 

Custom Officials
Oita we. Jan. 7. — Export* of Can

adian liquor to the United States 
figure in official statistics In in
creasing quantities. A return from 
the Bureau of Statistic* shows that 
during the twelve months ended with 
Xovèmber .V702.504 gallons of beer 
and 304,794 gallons of whisky were 
shipped across the International 
boundary. In the previous twelve 
months exports were »,449-.'8r* gwitons 
ÔrBêer and 181.304 gallons of whisky.

Officials of the Canadian Customs 
Department state that there is noth
ing in the Canadian act prohibiting 
these exports and that clearance 
papers were taken out for United 
States ports.

Colds
Pain

Headache
Toothache

Neuralgia
Neuritis

Lumbago
Rheumiatisnr

Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Haadv "Bayer" bona of It tableta 
Alio bottles ot 24 and 100—Druggists. 

Aspirin Is the trade mark (register*! In Guetta) of Bayer Manefmctare of Moaoeeetle- 
•cMeoter of SaUryUcneM (Acetyl Salicylic Acid, “A. S. A."). While it la well known 
that Axplrtn means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public «gainst Imitations, the Tablets 
ot Bayer OtmpÉny will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.”

Miners’ Union Has Miners Work While
. Dispute is SettledA New Secretary

Indianapolis. Ind.. Jan. 7.—Thomas 
Kennedy of Haxelton, president of 
District No. 7 of the. Un|ted Mine 
Workers of America, was appointed 
by President J. L, Lewis as successor 
to Williarfl Green, who resigned ns 

.ry-treasurer of tAe Miners’ 
International Union to accept the 
presidency of the American Fédéra - 
lion of Labor. The appointment of 
Mr, Kennedy ha,s been ratified unani
mously by the International execu
tive board.

Edmonton* Jan. 6—After being on 
strike one day, 800 Drumhcller miners 

j voted yesterday afternoon to return 
to work this morning and leave to 
their union officials the task of i 
curing adjustment of disputed points 
of the recent agreement. The opera
tors declared they were willing to 
deal with any grievances if presented 
through the proper channel, provided 
the men returbed to work.

NEW RECORD F0R 
AIR SERVICE FROM 

LONDON TO BERLIN
Berlin. Jan. 7.—The London-Berlin 

air service established a new record 
yesterday when a plane, carrying a full 
complement ot passengers, mail and 
baggage, covered the six hundred 
odd miles between the British and 
German capitals in the actual flying 
lime of Your . hours and twenty 
minutes. Including stops at Amster
dam and Hanover, the plane’s time 
was six hours. Ordinarily the actual 
flying time is seven hours, or eight 
hours thirty minutes with the two 
stops.

Rye in New York
Now $105 a Case

New York, Jan. 7.—Rye now tops 
the list in New York's bootleg market. 
It Is quoted at 1105 a case. Cham
pagne is $70 and Hootch whta.t, 
varies from $45 to $60. “flood beer” 
is now quoted at $33 a barrel and 
there seems to be plenty of it around

5W1 does the postman at the 
wind and rain mock so?

He keeps himself 
fit in all weathers 

with "OXO.”
xV

OXO> X®

Sees Settlement of Standfast 
Bible Students at Sooke 

’ | Harbor
Hooke Harbor. Jan. 6 —Hon. J. 1). 

Madman. Minister of Finance, ac
companied by Major I). Martyn. Com
missioner of Industries, Inspected th«$ 
large industrial and agricultural set
tlement of the Standfast Bible Stu
dents at Sooke Harbor.

The visitors looked over the differ
ent workshops, hospital, the large as- 
sembly halt and over a portion of the 
tented city, which is a veritable hive 
of Industry.

The minister, seemed gratified with 
what he had seen, and was met bv 
some of the residents of Sooke, who 
expressed the highest admira «l for 
the new settlers.

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT

Ganges. Jan. 5.—The météorologie a 1 
report from Ganges for December. 
1M4. by Observer Rev. ft. W. fV-an 
was as follows: Temperature high. 
57.5 degrees on December 11; tem
perature low. 12.5 degrees on Decem
ber 17; temperature mean. 3$>:‘ 
degrees. Heaviest rainfall 1 02 yn 
December 10; total rainfall for the 
month. 4.88 inches.

SALT dPRINO ISLAND

Special to The Times
.. Ganges. Jan. 5.—The annual meet
ing of the Island Agricultural. 
Farmer* and Fruit Growers’ Associa
tion will be held at the Mahon Hall

Ganges, on January 6. at 2.30 p.m. 
These meetings are usually Well at
tended, and much interest is taken in 
the association, which has done much 
for the mutual benefit and education 
of the Halt Spring island people gen
erally.

PUBLIC HEALTH
WORK IN COWICHAN

Special to The Times
Duncan. Jan. 6—CdWlcban Health 

Centre report yf the month of De
cember presented by the Public 
Health Nurse is as follows: —

Districts visited—Duncan, Kok- 
silah, Vowtehan Station. Bench Hoad. 
Cobble Hill. Sylva nia, Shawnlgaii 
Luke. Gle,nora, Chcmalnus,, Weet-

Nursing Service
Nursing Visits'..................................- 80
Other Welfare Visita ............. « .. 28
Child Welfare Visits ............ 41'
Co-operative Visits..............  24
Social Service VIsits 8
Phone Consultation* .............. »... 1ÎS
Transportation .................I............. 12
Visitors to Health Centre ........... 24
Total Visits to Homes (including

Home School Visits) ..........  197
School Servies

Visit* to HcRooln. . 25
Children Inspected .......................  330
Health Talks Qtven ....... — 9
Children Excluded from School 

on Account of Minor Infectious

Children Token to School Medb’ai
Officer for Examination ......... 5

Home School Visits ................. H
The Usual Well Baby Clinic wqs 

not held In December.
Through co-operation with the 

King's Daughters, and with the Grc»; 
War Veterans, material relief and 
Christmas cheer was distributed to 
needy -famttteg.

Society Sent 251 Hampers 
For Christmas

List of Donors to Special 
Yuletide Appeal

Miss Sara Spencer, president, pre
sided at the regular monthly meet
ing of the Friendly Help Associa
tion. Eighteen members were present 
A * landing vote of sympathy was 
taken for Mrs. Holme*, a member of 
the board , who has suffered the loss 
of her son. Lieut. Holmes, and the 
secretary was instructed to convey 
the motion to her by letter.

The members present congratulated 
Rev. Thomas Menxies on his appoint
ment ns superintendent of neglected 
children. Mr. Menxies has taken a 
keen interest la this work. The 
Friendly lflep Association wishes 
him every success.

The association, are moat grateful 
for the wonderful generosity of the

Wethmg m Canadian Act to „a,
meat ; to the school children for their 
usual donations of money, provisions, 
toys. etc., which are always the 
nucleus for* the Christmas hampers, 
and to the Rotary Club for their 
Christmas tree and treat to the chil
dren. When it is realised that many 
families enjoyed Christmas cheer 
through the kindness of those who 
contributed to the association, the 
Vdclety knows they are fully repaid 
for their kindly thought and Interest 
in the work, and they have Its sin
cere appreciation for the confidence 
they have in the society to distribute 
these donations as carefully

CUBES
A Real Health Assurance \ *

Two hundred and fifty-one hamper* 
were sent out on Christmas eve. and 
150 families assisted during the 
month. December expenditure was 
the greatest in the history of the 
association, but it is hoped the em
ployment situation will soon be very 
mu h improved.

The president expressed grateful 
thanks to members of the association 
for faithful service during the Christ
mas rush; also other Interested 
friends who came and assisted with 
the packing of hamper*.

The annual meeting of the Friendly 
Help Association will be held Tues
day. January 27. in the rooms. Market 
Building at 2.30 pjn. All interested 
friends are invited to attend.

The Friendly Help Association bogs 
to acknowledge receipt of Cash Sub
scriptions from the following:

Lieut. Governor Ntchol. Two 
Friends, the City of Victoria, The 
ITovincial Civil Service. J. At7 Say- 
ward. Friend Amy. John Galt, W. L 
Morkill, Mrs. Dunsmulr, Mrs. M. E. 
Olive?, MW. William G WHY, Miss 
Keast. Dr. L. M. More. Something. 
Miss Moore. The Bishop and Mrs. 
Schofield, Mr. Taylor. Anonymous 
Friend, per Bishop of Columbia, A 
Stranger. Mrs. Pterçe, W. H. Har
grave. D. Gillespie, Lady Douglas 
Chapter I.O.D.E., Clothing Sold. Mrs. 
Hamilton. Col. A. M. Jones, J. 8. T. 
Alexandey, Miss T. A. OUI. A. Walter, 
Mrs. Austin. Mrs. A. Gonnason. Mrs. 
W. Pearse. Friend A J.F., Mrs. Robert 
Hartley. Mr. Van I/oheren, Mrs. 
Çrcaec. Friend Vera, Miss Carr, Car
pet Hale, L., H. Solly. Gillespie Hart 
& Todd, Ltd.. Mrs. E. L. Higgene, 
Miss Gilbert. Mias A. Kenny. Mrs. 
McLaren. Miss K. Kenny, A. B. Cot
ton. Mrs. R. F. Green. Native 
Daughters of B.C. Post No. 3. Mrs. 
Worloek. ‘ L A. Virtue, Unknown 
Friend, A Sincere Friend, Thomas 

«Mercer, The Metropolitan Methodist 
Church, per Mias Garbutt; Mrs. L. 
A. Ker. C.M.K.. Mrs. M. M. Gallelty, 
Mrs. Clayard. Miss Alice -M. Carr, 
Mr. Reid. Mrs. Mair, Mrs. Dunbar. 
Friend Percy. C. R. Dunsford. 
Women’s Canadian Club. Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Mayen, D. James Angus, Miss 
Dawson, S.T.H.. Mrs. RJbbans, Mrs. 
James, Alice.TJB.. Mr. John Mac- 
Kenste, Mrs. W. C. McManus, Mrs. 
Cockbum. Col. and Mrs. Carey. -Mr. 
Q. C. Howell, Victoria Circle of Kings 
Daughters. Mr*. Mathews. W. M. 
Allan, Another Friends, A.M.WT., Mrs. 
McIntyre. F. W. >îolte, Anonymous, 
Dominion Government Employees, 
Victoria. B.C.. Fifty Dollars. Mrs. 
and Miss Lucy Angus, J. Bees. Miss 
Lindsay. Col. F. B. Gregory, Friend 
Hill, Mrs. Cory-Wood. Friend Charles. 
Mr*. Cécil Baker. Ganges. B.C.; Mrs. 
Cran, Porter Chapter I.O.D.E., Haltair 
V.I.; J. B. Wilson. F. Stratholt. J. T. 
Dickson. J. Purdy, Geo. E. Barnes, 
Duncan; J. Painter. Sr.. Mrs. 
Heisterman. W. H. Wilson, Mrs. 
Rowley, Mrs. Alexander. -Un.

SeteheH. K. Campbell. Mia. Swanson. 
Anon, Miss Schofield. J. S. Jackson. 
II. F. Taylor. Vancouver and Quadra 
Lodge, A.F.ftA.M, No. 2; Boy Scout. 
K. F Davy, Another Friend. Mrs. 
Fuller. J. F. Stout. Miss McDowell. 
Mrs. Belson. Jfra. llelntx. Mrs. Masop.
J. O. Graham. Queen City Chapter, 
O.K.H.. No. 5; Mrs. Morley. Mrs. 
A thUr Robertson. W. Cameron. Miss 
Adair, Frank Here., Mrs. Seale. J.8.D.. 
W. A Meyers. Miss Bradshaw. Mrs. 
Hadley. Mrs. Tuck. Mrs. Symons, R. 
C. Cement Co., Ltd.. R. M. Angus, 
Mrs. Cleveland. T. II. Luundy, Miss 
F ribs. Mrs. J. E. Wilson. Stranger, 
Mrs. Hey land. R. Wilson. Mrs. K.

. Winslow, A Friend, Mr*. McTavish. 
Miss D. Çox. Mrs. Code. Oakland* 
Methodist Sunday School, Mrs. 
Helmcken, Waller, Walker. E. 
Winslow. Anon. Mrs. L. Well-wisher. 
Mrs. K. H. Wood. Robertson, lleister- 
man * Tait. Mrs. T. H. Boldeni. N.
K. Shields, Mrs. Paddon. Two Dollar 
Help. Miss Barton. Five Dollar 
Hympathy. Mr. Cox. Rennie A Taylor, 
Mrs. Jackson Hanby. Major and Mrs. 
U. H. Kngledue. Miss latw. W. J. 
Bowser. Mrs. Andros. Mias H. Nash, 
G. H. Bruce, per Miss Macklin ; Mr. 
and Mrs., A. F. Beasley. Mrs. Ernest 
Todd. W. D. Carter. Mrs. Harold 
Robertson. Mrs. C. F. Todd. Mrs. Sut
cliffe, Mrs. F. W. Foster. Charles R.,
E. H. Dog art. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Atkinson. A. J. TitHiiwen, Mr. Black- 
weed. Vrtowl. I»h« Wnt-h. CrnfftT 
Mrs. Norman Payne, Mrs. Crowe. 
Mrs. Willing. A Friend. Mrs. Prbthero,
F. G. Aldous. Mrs. Gilmore, F.H.B.. 
Miss Galley, Miss E. A. Woods. A 
Friend. Mrs. Graham-Graham. Miss 
Lee.' Miss Waldron and Miss Robb. 
Major A. K. Nash, K. Ktonham. Mrs. 
Boetock, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Pit*. 
Mrs. and Miss Phipps, Miriam 
Temple No. 2. Daughters of the Nile: 
Mrs. Proctor. Jno. B. Babcock. Miss 
Tuck. Mias Jones. Miss Lovell. T.L.. 
Mr. Carroll, No Name, Anonymous 
Mr. Richard Holmes. Employees of 
New Method Laundry. Kind Friend. 
Mr and Mr*. A_ V. Pineo. Fnuik Cal
vert. Mrs. Thome. Mrs. H. Nicoleon.

I M.B.. Capt. Ord. Employees of F, R.
I Stewart .& Co.. Ltd.. Miss Caun.

Major and Mrs. Wilkie. Anon.. Mrs. 
W Logan. Mrs. Weir. Mr. Walter. 
Col. Wilby. Junior Boys. Oakland, 
Methodist Sunday School; One Man
L. F. Botley, Mr. Fox. Mrs. R. Elliott. 
Mr. Cockett. Mrs. C. W. Dunne. Mies 
Agnew. Wm. M. Taylor. R. Wilson. 
Mrs. Holme*. St. Michael's Church. 
Royal Oak ; Mrs. J. A. Grant. Sale 
of Clothing. Mrs. Oliphant, Mr and 
Mrs. J H. Gillespie. Mr. Beasley. 
Mrs. W'ood. VancouverAuld Reekie. 
Mrs. Dupont, Miss A.J.. A Small Con
tribution. Mr. Rowley. Miss Lilian 
Tate. Jam. Mrs. Browne. Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Mitchell. Mrs. Todd. Jim and 
Mary Mitchell. Joseph II. Emery. 
A. Montizambcrt Wyndham Maddon, 
Sympathizer. Something, Madame 
Sanderson. T. N. Hibbeti A Co.: Mrs. 
Stacey, Mary. Mr. Setchell. B. A. 
Millard. Shawnlgan; Mr. Fred Jones. 
John Dean. Mrs. Grèville-Jones. 
Union Sunday School, Duncan, V.Ï.; 
A.B.C., A Stranger. A Lady, Anony
mous, Wee Boy, Gordons, Ltd.. Al
bert. L. Batchelor. Man in Street, G. 
D. Christie. Kind Friend. Provincial 
Civil Service. B. C. Nicholas, W. L 
Morgan Fuel Co., Ltd.. Mrs. Porrltt.
M. B. Wellbum. Walter Walker A 
Sons. J. Purdy. Macey-Abell Ct>. 
Vançouver Island Milk Producers 
Association, Ltd. and Goodiake * 
Webb.

Cash- The Friendly Help Associa
tion begs to acknowledge receipt of 
cash subscriptions and provisions 
from the following schools: Burnside 
School. Boys' Central School.«Victoria 
High School. Sir James Douglas 
School. Bank Street School. South 
Park School. Beacon Hill School, 
Girls’ Central School, Margaret Jen
kins’ School. North Ward School. 
Oakland* School. Spring Ridge 
School. Kingston Street School, 
Chambers Street School. George Jay 
School yictoria West School, Quadra 
Street SfchooL
‘‘Fuel—-The Friendly Help Aspocla- 

ton beg* to acknowledge receipt of 
donations of fuel, as follows; Mrs. 
McU. Health, 1 ton coal; Mrs. Clem
ents. A* ton coal; M|V Macklin. 1 
ton coal; Anonymous % ton coal; 
Mr. Philp, 1 ton coal.

Toys—The Friendly Help Associa
tion begs to acknowledge re.. 
donations of toys, as follows: Mr. 
Lindsay, Master Bruce McCbisb, 
Mrs. Forrest Angus. John Lafen, 
Alice Eldrldge. First Baptist Church, 
Gerald Vilmot. Mrs. Durant. Mrs. 
Luxton, Dos sir Routledge. Miss Nic
holson. Betty Monteith. Morris and 
George Davis. Canadian Daughters 
League. Royal Bride Chapter, I.O.IXE. 
Mrs. Forsythe. Gweneth Thomas. 
Doris Macdonald. Mrs. West, W. I». 
Baxter. Mrs. Watson. Mrs. 'Haw
kins. Judge Gregory. Mrs. Crop, Mrs. 
Downes. •>. -

Provisions—The Friendly Help As
sociation begs to acknowledge ,rcT 
celpts of donations of provisions as

follows Mrs. Mitchell, Deep Cove; ’ 
Mrs. Reeves. Mrs. Oldfield, liik* Lake; 
Mrs. Swanson, Mr. Bubafrd. Mi. 

hLandsberg, Mr*. 11. Morris, Mrs. Sou- 
risc. Mrs. J. A. McDonald. Alderman 
Cullin, Mis* Brown, Mr. Hoe bell. Mr. 
Gupeyn. Mr. Adye. Mrs. Dupont. Mr*. 
Thomsetl. Miss Hugo. C. J. l^hrcy, 
Mrs. J. Emery. Mr. McDonald, Mr*. 
Williams. Lady McBride, Scott amt 
Peden. Evan'a Grocery. Mr. Oann. 
Mrs. K. Butler. Mr. Denne, Sidney; 
Mr*. W. D. Kennedy, Mrs. Darnell, 
Mrs. Stewart, Mr. T Robertson. \ 
Friend. Mrs. Norman Payne, Mi»«i 
Spencer. W. H. Fraser, Mrs. Light- 
body, Mrs. Arthur Lee, Mrs. F. D. 
Brae, Mrs. Pearse, Mr. Watkiss, Mrs. 
Darnell. Miss Halter, Miss Macdonald, 
Mrs. McNlven. Mr. Landsberg. Cen
tral Creameries of B. C. Limited, 
Capt. Hentor. Mrs. H. Robertson. 
Mrs. H. J. Scott Mrs. A. E. McCefi 
nell, Mrs. Dumbleton. The Sunshine 
Club, Mrs. Wortrington. Canadian 
Daughters league. Mrs. J. O. Wil
son, Mrs. A tllem. Mrs. Alexander. 
Mrs. H. liokle. Mrs. Dunsmulr, Miss 
Miller, Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. Davln, 
Mr*. McCague, Stinsons Limited. 
Mr*. Mitchell, Mrs. Heisterman, Mrs. 
R. W. Gibson. Mrs. McAdte. Mrs. 
Howell. Union Sunday School Dun
can; Albany* Meat Market E. B. 
Jones. Mrs. Robertson. Mrs. Bishop, 
WiIMftm Reid. Mrs. Hymons, Mrs. 
Alexamler, Mrs. R. S. Thomson. 
Mrs. W. Food. John 1‘roctof, Mrs. 
Fraser, Mr. McDonald. Mrs. Law. 
Miss Gilbert, Mrs. J. E. Wilson. Mr*. 
Ross, Mrs. Thorne. Billy Darnell. 
Mrs. Fields, Mis* Ewing, P. Burns 6t 
Co. Limited, Mrs. Raymont. Hooke; 
Queen’s Meat Market. Mr. I. E. Barr. 
Hr. Hubbard. ' *

Used Clothing—The Friendly Help 
Association begs to acknowledge re
ceipt of donations of used. clothing 
from the following: Miss Bradshaac. 
Mrs. Fuller. Mrs. Seymour, Mrs. Llil* 
laboueh. Sunshine Club. Victoria 
Chapter No. 17. Mrs. Herd. Mrs. Toyc. 
Mrs. Evnns Hsnbury, Mr*. Salmon 
(North Saanich) Mr. Taylor. Mrs. 
Forrest Angus. Mrs. Murray. Mrs. 
Dowdall, Dingle A Priak, Mis» 
Hodges, Mr*. Clare, Mrs. Johnson. 
Mrs. McPhall. Mr*. F. M. Nodek. Mrs. 
Marshall, Mrs. Green. Mrs. James, 
Mrs. Graves. Mrs. Daw. Mrs Reeves, 
Mrs. Dlgby. Mr*. Griffiths, R. H. ti. 
Ker. Mrs. Bûtes, Mrs. Eckmûn. Mrs. 
R. Hartley. Mr*. Hodgson t Alberrii). 
Mrs. Davidson, Mr*. Crocker, Mr*. 
Garner. Ml*s Dill Mrs. Baxter, Mr*. 
G. E. lN*vereaUsX, Mr*. Coalfield. Mr*. 
Morrison Mr*. lh*war, Mr*. l>upont, 
,Mr*. Luxton. Mr*. Rieka by. Anon, 
Mr*. Clemand. Min* Henderson. 
«Gordon Head». Mr*. S. William*. 
Mr*. Thomu*. Mrs. Wollaston. Mr*. 
Lichtbody. Mr*. de» v and. Mis* 
Müdsey, Mr*. Killen, Mrs. I<eent.ar,t 
Mrs. GodKon, Mr*. Ijalng. Mr. O’Leary 
Mr* Heckton. Capt. Heaton. Thos. 
Wisworth. Capt. F’alrweather. Ml** 
Hay. Mrs. J. A. McDonald. Mr*. Fer- 
bury. Me*. Howell, Mr*. Graham, 
1-ady Like, Mrs. Matthew*. Mrs. 
Thomas. Mrs. Union. Mrs. McCloud, 
Mrs. Roberts. Mrs. E. M, Dougan, 
Mrs. Retchel. Mr*. Young. Mr*. 
Clark. Mr. f’olllnâon. Mrs. Jones. Mrs. 
Turnbull. Mrs. D. A..Macdonald. Mr. 
Wooil». E. Ç. Hayward. Mrs. Heinlz. 
Mrs. Ashmead. Mr. Mosa, Mr*. F. 
Hubard, Baptist Church (Douglas 
Street» Mr. Fox. Mrs. E. FUdeout. 
Mrs. N. Yarrow. Mrs. Moffo It. Mias 
Bruce. Miss Miller. Mrs. Thomsetl. 
Mrs. Symons. Mr*. Kerr, Mrs. J. Wil
son. Mrs. Alexander. Mr*. Adlem. The 
Victoria Club. Mrs. West. Mrs. Dow- 
ker, Mrs. Cox. Mrs. j; O. Cameron, 
Mrs. Hood. Mies Ewing, l*>lend, Mr*. 
FYeeman, Mrs. lVa*e. Mrs. Ernest 
Todd, Mrs. Reid. Mrs. Richardson, 
Mrs. TfîtroTd Robertson. Mrs. Bour- 
notte. A Friend. Mr*. H. Morris. Mrs. 
Ashworth. Mrs. Forman, Mrs. Cowan. 
Mrs. Carls. Mrs. Todd. C. Thornton. 
Mrs. Mellville. Miss Liundy. Mrs. 
F*oote. Mrs. Fraser. Mr*. A. M. Ait- 
ken. Mr*. F. Irvine. Mrs. Downes. 
First Baptist Church. Mr*. Rostock, 
Mrs. .Sourire, Mr*. Mitchell. Mr*. 
Forsythe. Mrs. Terey, Mrs. P. Flet
cher. Mrs. Brett. Mis* McLeod. Mrs. 
Hceat. Mrs. Walker. Mr*. Ramsay. 
Idlian Foye. Mrs. <*ardener. Capt. 
°rd. Mrs. Young. Mr*. Wenslej. Mr. 
Amphlett. Alderman Cullin, Mr*. 
Fair wall. Mr*. Ridgwny. Mr* J. H, 
Clack. Me*, W. E Mcr>an. M‘r*. D. 
D. McTavish. Mrs. Heddle. Mr*. 
Fraser. Mtwr MoNnught, Mrs. Wilson. 
Mr*. Richard*on. Mrs. Jailett. Mr*. 
Munt. A. Greenwood. Mr*. Field*. 
Mrs. Smith. Mr*. Woodworth. Union 
Sunday School (Duncan). Mrs. 1». 
Heisterman. Mrs. II. s. La yard 
(Deep Cove). Mrs. Fawcett. James 
Maynard.

New Clothing—The Friendly Help 
Association hega to aknowtedge re
ceipt of donations of new clothing 
from the following: Mis* L E. Baron. 
Mrs; Harold Grant. Mrs. Htbbert. 
Mis* Earle. Mr*. Young. Mr*. K 
Jones, Mrs.*G. H. Shrapul. Mr* *’ 
Borden. Mrs. C. H. Bishop, Miss 
Start. .Angii* Campbell & Company 
limited. Mr*. Grant. The Sunshine 
Club. Victoria Chapter No. 17. Mis* 
Duff. Mrs. Shaw. J. V. Roberta Wo
rn*» * Auxiliary to Christ Church Ca - 
thedral. Mr*. Hartley. Mrs. J. s 
Jackson. Mr*. IT. Hooke. Mrs. Edwin 
Johnson. Mr*. H. J. Andrew. James 
Angus. Mrs. E. II. Fletcher. The Bee 
Hive. Mrs. Robinson, Court triumph
A. O.F.

Sundries The Friendly Help As
sociation begs to acknowledge re
ceipt of the following donations of 
sutîdry articles: Mr*. Forrest Angus 
crib and cradle; Mrs. Dlgby. carpet- 
Mrs. R. Brown, new cups and sau
cers; lira. Ratthray. carpet ; Mrs. 
KdWin Johnson, dish; Mr*. York.* 
Blankets: Miss Duckett, furniture 
Mis* Cross, easy chair; Victoria 
Avenue, chair; Mr. Kirk, two cook 
stoves.

Packing boxes (for hampers)__M
B. Wellbum. James Adam. McKenslê 
Street Grocery. H. O. Kirk harp A 
Co. Limited, Acton Bros.. J. Purdy 
Mr. Ashwell.

BALANCE OF TRADE

Exports to United Kingdom 
Higher; Imports Show 

Decrease

I Ottawa. Jan. 7. — Canada'» pur- 
«■ha**» from the United State* were 
l3t8.HO.000 during the Iwrlve months 
ended November JO, a decfeaae of !»«.- 
000.300 frptn the rnrimpending twelve 
montha previoua. Canylan exporte 
to the United state» were 3408.000,000. 
approximately 111,000 000 lea». Can
adian exports lo I he United Klng- 
doht were 3378.000.000, an Increase of 
331.0H.OOO; Import» from the United 

-Kingdom.were 3148,000,000, a dec.'eaae 
of 34,000,000,'

Angus Campbell&Co. Ltd.
10IC GOVERNMENT STREET

January Clearance 
Sale

Bargains in Every Department

English Knitted Wool 
Sports Suits

-Greatly Reduced to Clear at

$15.00, $17.50 and 
$18.75

Kino quality Knitted Englioh 
Wool Sports Suits have been 
greatly redueed in priee for the 
January Clearanee Sale. You 
will find many smart styles to 
select from and il» the neweat 
colorings On sale to-morrow 
at *15.00, *17.50- *18.75 
and up to ..................i *27.50

Brushed Wool Chappie 
Coats Reduced 

to Clear
Thursday at $5.56

Very Special Value

Clearance Sale of Art Needlework for 
Thursdays Selling

Stamped lloune Dresses tu
clear at ...................*1.49
Pillow Cases redueed to 
clear at, per pair, *1.79
and ........................... *1.98
Children's Rompers to clear 
at, per suit. 75#, 85#
and.............................. *1.25
Pique Pram Covers, 49# 
Oyster Linen Towels to 
dear at 40* and ... .69# 
Children's White Dresses 
to dear ' at 49#, 89#
and ...........................  *1.98
Dressing Sacques to clear
at -----------     *1.98
Stamped Luncheon Nets re
duced to clear, at, per. .set. 
98# and ...............  *1.49

Buffet Seta to clear at. per 
set. 35# and ................59#
Dresser Scarves to clear at
75#, 98#, *1.49, *1.89
Pink Muslin Slumber Pil
lows reduced to clear at
49# and.........................75#
Linen Guest Towels to sell 
at 75*, 98#, *1.69
and..............................*1.98
Turkish Towels at . .49# 
Children's Aprons redueed
to clear at ....................98#
Stamped Nightgowns, all 
easily worked designs. 
Reduced for clearance at 
814», *1.69, *1.89, 
*2.50 and ..........; *2.79

Odd Lines and Broken Sizes of Wool and 
Silk and Wool Hose to Clear

at 98c Per Pair
Clearing Thursday, odd lines ami broken sizes of 
Women's Ribbed Wool and Silk and Wool Hose, not all 
sizes in each line. A splendid bargain at, per 
Thursday .........................................,..........'...........

Afternoon and Evening Dresses Sellinf at 
Greatly Reduced Prices During 

Clearance Sale

DECLARED TWO BOYS 
II

Bandit Killed in Mobile, Ala
bama, Left Written Con- 

* fession of Murder

Innocence of Two Youths 
Serving Life Sentences is 

Being Investigated
Mobile. Ala., Jan. 7.—The notebook 

of W. K. Wright, notorious bandit 
anil murderer, shot to death here a 
week ago to-day in a pistol battle 
with (spile**, containing a written 
confession -that he wan the guilty 
man in the killing of Thogiaa Griffin, 
a railroad detective, at Des Moines. 
10-. in November. 1928. has been for
warded to the Des Moine* Bureau of 
Investigation, according to Chief of 
Policé Warren Burch.

The notebook confession of Wright 
Is a* IcHeSi; ------ - ------ -----

‘T am the man who killed Thoms* 
Griffin n^»r West thirteenth Street 
and the C.R.I. * P. depot i.n Den 
Moines. For Jake ‘Harsberger see
ing two men run away, he is mis
taken. I robbed cars alum* and wh*n 
Griffin came upon me he had a gup. 
ih his hand, so I pulled mine and got

him. The gun that*! killed him with 
I» in the hand* of the chief of police 
of ticavenworth. Kaa. His name ,t« 
Young. The gun was a .32 Colt. Two 
boys serving a life sentence for the 
crime are innocent as bÿbes and I 
■wear before God that I am the man 
who shot Griffin. Every word is 
true. I swear to that. Amen. Travel
ing West.” „

“If you’re up against it financially, 
wfry not sell your car?”

“Impossible: I need it to elude my 
creditors.’*

Pimples,

eczema, itching skin, plant 
poisoning and other skin dis
orders ate quicklv relieved and 
healed by Mercliex' Cream 
—a new remedy. Abcolstely 
different from any of the old 
ones. The fini application 
will convince yon. Price 75c. 
Ask any druggist.
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LOCAL INDUSTRY

IT IS SOUND ARGUMENT
to say that the output of local 

industrial establishments could be 
considerably increased if the people 
of the conmunity would realize how 
much they could benefit themselves 
and the district in which they live 
by demanding the home-grown or 
the locally-produced article wher
ever possibly

Every store in the city stocks 
goods which could be produced in 
this locality. These articles are im
ported because there is a demand. 
To turn that demand from the for- 

tov the4oc*l ^toducl ie not al
ways as simple as it might appear. 
But such a desirable conversion is a 
long way from an impossible 
achievement. It is a matter of edu
cation and co-operation. There are 
four parties to the undertaking—the 
producer, the wholesaler, the re
tailer. and the consumer. The ob
ligation on all these agents is about 
equal. The producer must grow or 
manufacture goods of equal qual
ity and at a price which will enable 
his wares to stand up against the 
imported article. The consumer 
must show a practical desire to 
take the local article if that article 
shall be equal m all respects to that 
which is to be replaced. Xÿith-pro- 
ducer and consumer agreed on the 
subject, the wholesaler and retailer 
will do the rest.

Expanding the local market is 
the first step towards industrial de
velopment. It means growing pay
rolls. It means a larger prosperity. 
It means reduced taxation. It means 
more population. It means new in
vestment. But nothing progressive 
can be accomplished by negative 
discussion. Die first essential is 
whole-hearted co-operation—a new 
community spirit.

+ >

WHO STOLE THE MAR?

WHO STOLE THE MAP 
of Canada from the of

fices of The Montreal Star and re
placed it with a map of Russia? 
The Canadian Press failed to carry 
an account of the robbery. It has 
remained for I*he Star itself to tell 
the tale in its own way. Here is a 
part of the sad story:

'"Canada Is in a serious plight. 
How serious her condition is only a 
few of the leaders of the Dominion 
know, but thousand* of her citizens 
are becoming gravely alarmed. . . . 
We are facet! with t^e stubborn 
(act that our national debt shows a 
persistent Increase and that provln»' 
dal and municipal taxation is grow
ing constantly. New projects of rail
way construction and the like in
volving the expenditure of many 
more million* are being proposed 
with profligate generosity.

"In the minds most discerning, 
hope is being tinged with grave 
anxiety and even the stoutest hearts 
quail at the magnitude of the task 
of saving the country when they 
realise the terrible price that failure 
would hgvolve. Looking the facts 
squarely in the face at this time of 
our annual stocktaking, there are 
three questions which suggest them
selves :

"Is the country worth saving? 
"Can the country be saved?
"If so. how can Its salvation be 

accomplished?"
There ni no robbery. Thi» is 

merely the 1925 edition of “The 
Whisper of Denth." Scarcely any 
revision has been nude. Only the 
date on the “title page" has been 
chanted. It is the same old stud, 
issued by the same people, uttered 
with the same old object, assured of 
the same results.

Canadians know better. They 
still use the map of Canada. They 
are already waving at an oncoming 
wave of prosperity. They know 
their money is worth one hundred 
cents in the United States and worth 
• good deal more in every other 
country in the Old World. They 
bow that if exports increase from 
year to year there is nothing wrong 
with the country. They know if 
imports decrease they are becoming 
mere self-sustaining.

♦ + + - •

THE VILLAGE VIEWPORT

Although it does
not go out of its way to 

compliment the Government on its 
choice, rather implying that the late 
Mr. Wade will be a very difficult 
man to replace in the position. The 
Vancouver Daily Province declares 
that "it is utter nonsense" to oppose 
the appointment of Mr. Pauline as 
Agent-General for British Colum
bia in London "because tits is not 
a Vancouver man. because he has 
not the Vancouver point of view, et

because, in the course of his busi
ness end political life, he has only 
visited this city a few times."

Our Vancouver contemporary in- 
ferentielly chides The Sun and 
other elements in the Terminal City 
and points out that “in spite of the 
metropolitan problems which have 
been forced upon our attention in 
the past few months, and the ne
cessity of a metropolitan outlook 
these have entailed, there is still too 
great a tendency in Vancouver to 
view things from the village stand
point." It regards the controversy 
obviously a very long way from gen
eral—which has arisen over the 
Pauline appointment as an instance 
of this restricted viewpoint.

+
the canal system

According to the
annual report of the Fed

eral Department of Railways and 
Canals the Dominion's canal bill up 
to the present time reaches the total 
of $211,523,005. Of this amount 
nearly $85,000,000 has gone into 
the Welland Canal and the new 
Welland Ship Canal. The letter 
work already has cost somewhere in 
the region of $41,000,000. For 
the last fiscal year our expenditure 

■on camIs; -both capital and Incuse. .
was $9,357.260, while the total 
revenue received from these sources 
during the same period was
$900,575. This includes $355,- 
627 dues from the grain elevator 
at Port Cotborne. Dues and rents 
from the Lachine Canal, Montreal, 
totalled $311.233, while the Trent 
Canal system produced $175,268, 
the latter being the second largest 
amount. Altogether Canada now 
has 465 miles of completed canals, 
with 159 locks.

These figures take on more than 
usual interest in view of the fact 
that proposals will shortly be made 
for a treaty between Canada and 
the United States for the deepening 
of the St. Lawrence waterway. The- 
proposal to extend the canal sys
tem and make it possible for great 
liners to load their grain cargoes at 
the head of the Great Lakes has 
been an interesting subject for many 
years. Amounts varying from
$200.000,000 to $300,000,000
have been mentioned as the prob
able cost of the undertaking. But 
the question of capital outlay is by 
no means (he only consideration 
which is being taken into account by 
many interests on both sides of the 
international boundary. Canadian 
and American Atlantic ports view 
the project with considerable alarm 
because they see business which they 
regard as theirs by special right 
going to "inland" ports. Railway 
interests in the United Statu view 
the question very much in the same 
manner as they are regarding the 
gradual increase of the Western 
movement of grain over Canadian 
railways. They see loss of busi
ness. On the other hand the Cana
dian West sees in the waterway 
proposal the first step to a real de
velopment of this side of the Great 
Lakes. ....

It is an entertaining subject and 
much water will flow under the 
bridge before a joint treaty will 
be negotiated. Canada is not yet in 
an economic position to embark upon 
such an extensive financial under
taking. British Columbia, more
over, will continue to point to her 
open ports and press for their fuller 
utilization before the country shall 
be committed to the St. Lawrence 
proposal. In their case, too, the 
appeal of the trans-Pacific market 
will not be overlooked. As they de
velop it, so will the argument for 
still greater Western shipments of 
grain, with an eventual fairer 
freight schedule, increase. Mean
while the waterway deepening pro
ject will require a good deal of con
sidéra lion.

FARM OWNERSHIP

Not even the most
prosperous Canadian farmer 

Would argue that all the difficulties 
of rural industry have been or ever 
will be removed. But the agricul
turist in this country has something 
to be proud of in the fact that only 
eight per cent, of the farms of Can
ada are operated by tenants—as 
against thirty-eight per cent. In the 
United States.

There is a good deal more in 
this than the mere pride of pos
session—the spirit of independence 
which that satisfactory condition 
invariably engenders. Ownership 
certainly gives the occupant a much 
more permanent interest m the land 
and in the community in which he 
lives and moves than any form of 
tenancy under lease ever could give 
him. Ownership similarly intensifies 
his interest in the land because he 
is much more mindful of the wel
fare of the soil. And it is patent 
that he gets a much broader con
ception of agriculture and its im
portance to ÿd national life from 
the possession «( his holdings than

he would if immediate profit— 
quick returns, exhaustion of the 
farm, and transfer to other areas— 
were his sole concern.

While this condition obviously 
gives him a clear advantage, the 
Canadian farmer beau his neighbor 
across the line in the net agricultural 
production per farm. Taking the 
1920 figures as a basis, the Cana
dian averaged $2,136 as compared 
with an average net production by 
the United States farmer of $1,703. 
And on the basis of all farms, the 
average expenditure for labor in this 
country was $1(15 and $210 on 
the other side of the boundary. 
These figures are interesting and 
significant.

♦ + ♦
What Mussolini lacks in logic he 

apparently makes up in noise and 
bluster.

t-+ +
There were seven hours of bright 

sunshine in Victoria yesterday. 
Sunlight is a pretty effective anti
dote for the pessimist germ.

The pound sterling has put itself 
within less than ten cents of par 
value in Wall Street. John Bull’s 
methods of international dealing still 
command respect. ,

’Pursuing its ill-judged attack on 
(he Pauline appointment. The Van
couver Sun said this editorially yes
terday: "Mining in British Co
lumbia needs English money." The 
inference is that Mr. Pauline will 
hot get it. In another editorial, 
immediately following the one re
ferred to above. The Sun said this: 
"Nothing on earth can stop the de
velopment of our wonderful mining 
fields." Not even Mr. Pauline's 
Victoria residence qualification will 
stop it. Surely The Sun will be 
easier in its mind now it has con
vinced itself so completely.

DR. FRANK CRAAE 

“Good Weatiu
WT’liMHER is a common cause 
” of complaint, no matter how 

good or bad It is.
It is probably the most talked 

of subject in the world, aa it la 
the entering wedge to moat con
versations.

Mark Twain said that he had no
ticed that although everybody 
talked of She weather, as far aa he 
could see. nothing had been done 
f.tout it.

In the Pall of 1924 the weather 
throughout the United States was 
remarkably good and yet we havo 
Heard many complaints of R, espe
cially from merchants.

The. trouble, they said, was that 
the weather was unseasonable. It. 
wae not conducive to buying. No 
man wanted to buy an overcoat, 
and no woman a set of furs, when 
the day* were warm and summerv. 
We needed a touch of winter In 
order to drum up trade. There may 
be some truth In thla. but there la 
another side to it. The weather of 
which the merchants complain la 
good for farmers. It enables them 
to >e out of.doors all day and to 
attend to the gathering of their 
crop* and their farm duties. This 
enables them to make more money 
and hence to have more to spend. 
The only place they can spend it la 
ifl the stores and so, eventually, the 
money geta around to the mer
chants.

Thus it will be seen that what i« 
bad weather for one set of people 
1* good*for another. We rouat re
member that whatever the day may 
be it always pleaaea somebody,

" If we could all have our way we 
would have several kind* of 
weather at once. If we could get 
everything we prayed for. and we 
were all devout Christians, we 
would be praying simultaheously 
for a hundred and fifty kinds of 
weather. In other words, there 
would be more weather In the day 
than the day could contain. The 
weather would be even more er
ratic than it Is at present.

James Whitcomb Riley*» dictum 
was that "When it. rains, rain'a 
my choice." That Is a good atU- 
tud* for alt of us to take. Wh 
should be happy In any kind of 
weather that Is sent to us because 
no matter what we do or say we 
cannot change it

1 WORDS OF WISE MEN

It is hard to personate and act a 
part long, tor where truth Is not at 
the bottom, nature will always be 
endeavoring to return, and will 
pass out and betray herself ono 
time or other.

+ + +
A sublime Idea remains the same, 

from whatever brain, or in what
ever region It had its birth.

+ + +
Preaching that comes from the 

soul most works on the soul.
/

i|Ie who will not open his eyes is. 
for the present, As blind as he that

+ + +
There Is nothing either good or 

bad. but thinking makes it so.
■4- "4- t- __

Books, like proverbs, receive 
their chief value from the stamp 
and esteem of ages through which 
they have passed.

+ + ♦
For blessing» ever wait on virtuous 

deeds. „
And though a late, a sure reward 

succeeds. —Cosgrevc.4- + +
The first years of man must 

make provision for the last.
+ + 4

Example Is always more efficaci
ous than precept.

* 4- -H 4-
The true, strong, and sound mind 

is the mind that can embrace 
equally great things and small.

Trust that man In nothing who 
has not a conscience in every
thing.

Other People’s Views Kirlk’s 61\mRS"SBCIE1T PRIZES 1■ED
Letteve eddrtwed to the editor and In

tended for publication muet hr short and 
legibly written. The leager *n article the 
shorter chance of insertion. All com
munications must bear the name and ad
dress of the writer, but not 1er publication 
unless the owner wishes The publication 
or rejection of articles fie a matter entirely 
In the discretion of the Editor. No reepor*- 
■Iblilty le assumed by the paper for MSS 
submitted to the Editer.

OAK BAY’S FINANCIAL YEAR

To The Editor—It is unfortunate 
that the financial year of the Muni
cipality of Oak Bay should end on 
December SI. as it does not allow 
the candidates for reeve and council
lors an opportunity to study the 
municipal statements before offering 
themselves as candidates and they 
have to allow their names to be pro
posed while they themselves are 
more or less in the dark as to what 
policy they should pursue. ,

This militated against the Oak Bay 
Council elected last year who were 
not in possession of the full financial 
situation until after they were coun
cillors.

This should be remedied by mak
ing the financial year end, say, on 
October 11 when the statements 
could be ready by December 11.

HKRHSRT CARMICHAEL

ALSERN! DISTRICT 
- LES PIONEER
Fishery Inspector is Reported 

to be Missing
Special te The Times

Alberoi. Jan. I.—Another pioneer 
crossed the great divide on Friday 
when R. W. Thompson passed away 
at the family residence. Beaver Creek 
Rt>ad. He was one of the old Umbra, 
having been a resident of Atbqml 
for nearly forty years. Mr. Thdnip-1 
son was born in Yorkshire, England, 
eighty-one years ago. having come to 
Canada to live about fifty years ago, 
living in the East for about ten years, 
after which he moved west and 
settled in Alberoi.

He leaves his widow, two sons, 
Arthur and Oliver and one daughter, 
Mr*. W T. Blight, resident in the 
dialrkit^and.one daughter Mies Nellie 
residing near Tacopt».

The funeral was held on Sunday, 
from the English Church where 
services were conducted by the vicar. 
Rev. O. A. Burshaw, who also con
ducted Short services at the grave
side.

The following, all old friends acted 
aa pallbearer*: Mamas J. HAU* JL. 
Orr. R. L. OUI. T R. Flaunt, J Mc- 
yein and S. J. Darby

8. Evanson. a veteran of the 
War, and a popular fishery 

"spector on the Alberoi Canal, has 
been missing since Christmas night, 
and all efforts to locate him have 
failed to date and the general feel
ing seems to be that In going aboard 
his boat late that night that he had 
slipped and fallen overboard. 
Dragging operations have been 
carried out in the harbor in Port 
Alberoi near where hie boat was 
moored but eo far without any suc
cess. "8am" as he wàs familiarly 
known was a great favorite with 
everyone and in particular with the 
kiddles of the district. }

Miss Myrtle QUI, who had been 
■pending the holiday season with her 
parents returned to Courtenay on 
Saturday.

Mrs.. H. A. Hoard and her eon 
Richard are leaving to-day on a short 
holiday trip to Seattle.

Ms? 1
(ij/t
•.nspcct

A public meeting has been called 
tor Friday, when the members of the 
1124 City Council will give an ac
count of their stewardship for the 
past year.

71s WEATHER

Victoria, Jan. 7—$ am —The barometer 
Is falling over Northern British <*olumbia 
In advance of an ocean etorm which Is 
how approaching Vancouver Island. Aero 
temperatures are imported In Saskatchewan. 

Report,
Victoria—Barometer 34.14: temperature, 

maslmum yesterday 44. minimum IF. wind 
12 mile» NE : weather, cloudv.

Vancouver—Barometer 34.11; tempera
ture. maslmum yeeterdey 4L', minimum 34; 
wind. « miles rain. .44; weather,

Kamloops -Barometer 34 44: tempera
ture. maslmum yyeterday 14. minimum 4; 
■now. trace; weather, cloudy.

Prince Ituperl—Barometer. 34.?4; tem 
pereture. maslmum yesterday 3t. mini
mum Tl ; wind. 4 miles M.K. ; rain. .44; 
weather, raining.

Ketevaw—^Barometer 36 41; temperature, 
maslmum veeterday.. «3. minimum 34; 
Wind. 26 miles H it ; rain, .34; weather.

TatooaH— Barometer 34.44: temperature, 
maslmum yesterday 44, minimum 44; wind 
34 miles B. ; rata. .IS; weather, raining.

Portland. Ore.—Barometer 34.14; tem
perature. maslmum yesterday 4*. mini
mum 3»; wind. • miles H W. ; rain. .14; 
weather, cloudy.

Seattle—Barometer 34.24; temperature? 
maslmum yeeterday 44. minimum II 
Wind. 24 mllee 3.; weather, cloudy.

Han Frenclaco—Barometer 10.34: tem
perature. maslmum yeeterday $4. minimum 
44; wind, 14 miles N.W. ; weather, clear. 

Tempe raturas
*ta.

ss
Ms*.

Victoria ..................... 44
Vancouver «1
Pentletoe ..................... Î4
Oread Forks ..................
Nelson .......... ...................... 14
Kaele ................................... *1

IS
■dmenton .............. .. 21
Qu'Appelle ........... 14
Moo»# Jaw ......... ;........... 7
Winnipeg ......................... 24

25
SS

Ottawa .......... ........... ........ 31
Montreal .......................... 22
St. John ............................ 94
Halifax .............. 94

POLISH RAILWAYS OVER- 
MANNED

Warsaw, Jan. 7.—Polish railroads 
are expensive te operate because uf 
the largo number of employees. 
This averages thirteen for each kilo
metre of track, a» against seven 
men In France and five In the United 
State*. It is declared by experts that 
Poland could dispense with 60.000 
railroad employees and thus save 
$30.000.000 a year.

. ESTATE 18 DIVIDED

Beattie. Jan. 7.—Walter 8. Fulton, 
one of the foremost attorneys of the 
Pacific Northwest, who died hero 
December 26, left an estate of $60,000 
in community property, hie will pro
bated to-day, showed. The widow la 
to receive one-half of the estate. A 
daughter and three cousins are to re
ceive the remainder. -

Wellington'
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JUDGE STARTS 
AT RABBIT SHOW

Largest Entry in Years Being 
Shown at Willows

Over four hundred rabbits are 
entered in the B.C. provincial show 
now being held at the Willows. This 
is the largest entry the association 
has had for a number of years and 
the show promises to be a great sue - 
cess. Rabbits have been entered 
from all over the Island as well as 
the mainland. %

The cats will be put on show to
morrow and will be Judged in the 
afternoon. -

Flemish «liants, grey. 3-6 bucks— 
É. and B. flimmonds. all awards.

1-9 Rucks—1, Burnaby Babbitry ; 
2. Armstrong Babbitry; 3, The 
Chums Babbitry.

6-1 Does—The Chums Babbitry, 
all awards.

9-13 Does—Burnaby Babbitry, all

Senior Doexc-l and 2. Armstrong 
Babbitry : 3, Mrs. Peyton; 4, The
Chums Kabbitry.

Senior Bucks—Armstrong Bab
bitry, all awards.

Doe and Litter—The Chums Bab
bitry.

Flemish Giant, blacks—Woodbine 
Babbitry, all awards.

Flemish (Rant, whitb, 3-6 does—H.
E. Pott, all awards.

3-6 Bucks—W. P. Hurst, all

6-9 l>oes—1, J. C. Smith- 2. H. B. 
Purdey ; 3, Burnaby Babbitry.

6- 9 Bucks—L J. Ç. Smith; 2, Bur
naby Babbitry.

9-12 Does—1, Woo<y»lne Babbitry; 
2. H. E. Pott; 3, W P. Hurst.

9f12 Bucks—!. Armstrong Bab
bitry; 2, Woodbine Babbitry; 3, W. 
P. Hurst.

Senior Does—1. Woodbine Bab
bitry; 2. H. E. Pott.

Senior Bucks—1. Woodbine Bab
bitry; 2, H. E. Pott.

Does and litters—1. H. B. Purdey; 
2, Woodbine Babbitry.

Flemish Giant, blue, 6-9 bucks— 
Woodbine Babbitry, all awards.

9-12 Does—1 and 2. Mrs. Harrap; 
2, Woodbine Babbitry; all other 
awards. Woodbine Babbitry

Flemish Giant, silver blacks—Ail 
awards. Woodbine Babbitry.------

Angora, white, 3-6 Does — All 
awards. J. EL Macdonald.

3*6 Bucks—All awards, Mrs. J. E. 
Macdonald.

7- 9 Does—1, .Mrs. Bwarts; 2, Mrs. 
Kinlock.

6-9 Bucks—1. Woodbine Babbitry; 
2, E. and S. Simmonds.

9-12 Does—1. K. and 8. 8immonde; 
2 and 3. Mrs. J. E. Macdonald.

9-12 Bucks -r- All awards, Mrs. 
Swartx.

Senior Does — 1, Woodbine Bab 
bltry; 2 and 3, Mrs. Soares; 4, A. D. 
Miles.

Senior Bucks — 1, Woodbine Bab
bitry; 2 and 3, A. D. Miles.

Angora, blue and A.O.V. — All 
awards. Woodbine Babbitry.

Himalayan* 6-6 Bricks and Does— 
All awards, Woodbine Babbitry.

9-12 Bucks—All .awards, C. J. 
Fotherglll.

Senior Bucks—A11 awards, Wood
bine Babbitry.

Senior Does—1. Mrs. Brosdhurst; 
J, Woodbine Babbitry.

Does and Utter—1, Mrs. Broad- 
hurst; 2, Woodbine Babbitry.

Black and Tsn. English Spotter. 
Havana ond American Blues—All 
awards. Woodbine Babbitry, also In 
New Zealand Reds.

Belgian Hares. 6-9 Does and Senior 
Doe—All awards, C. Woolley.

9-12 Does—All awards, Woodbine 
Babbitry.

Dutch, 6-9 . Does—All awards. 
Woodbine Babbitry.

9-12 Bucks—1, Woodbine Bab
bitry; 2. C. J. Fotherglll.

Senior Does — 1. Woodbine Bab
bitry. 2. C. J. Fotherglll.

Duth Blue and A.O.V.—All a Wards, 
Woodbine Babbitry.

French Silvers, 3-6 Bucks and 
Does—All awards. J. L. A. Gibbs.

6-9 Does—1 and 2, Gibbs; 3, Mrs. 
Carter.

6-9 Bucks— 1, Carter; 2 and 3, 
Gibbs.

9-12 Bucks and Does—All awards. 
Woodbine Babbitry.

Senior Does and Bucks—1, W. P. 
Hurst; 2, and 8, Gibbs.

Does and Utters—All awards, J. L. 
A, Gibbs.

A.O.Vre creams — All awards. 
Woodbine Babbitry.

Blue Imperials—All awards, Mrs.
F. P. Boucher.

Gordon Blues, 9-12 — AH awards, 
Mrs. Harrap. Senior Doe—Woodbine 
Babbitry.

Manufactured fur articles —1, 
Woodbine Babbitry; 2, B. and E. 
Sim monda *■ -

Dressed skins—J, Woodbine Bab
bitry; 2, B. and EL Simmond*.

Bottles rabbit meat—1. C. Wool- 
ley;ley; 2. B. and BL Simmons; 2, 
Woodbine Babbitry; 4. Mrs. Tyler.

Babbit pie—Woodbine Babbitry;
Mrs Tyier; 3, B. and BL Simmond*

MAKESPROSRESS
Annual Meeting is Held; 

Officers Are Elected
After four years of existence as an 

association, the members of the Vic
toria and District Gardeners* Asso
ciation, at the annual meeting last 
evening, agreed with Secretary F. E. 
Boulter that the society could legiti
mately claim adherence to its prim
ary purpose of increasing produc
tion, and Increasing knowledge on 
all matters pertaining to horticul
tural knowledge.

W. J. Edwards, the president, who 
was re-elected. In- his presidential 
address reported on the progress 
during the past year, and thanked 
the speakers at the various meetings 
of the association.

F. B. Robinson reported on the 
effort he had made to secure orders 
for seed potatoes, of a certified char
acter, thrpugh the Victoria and Dis
trict potato Growers’ Association, 
now provincial champions, and indi
cated that orders h««d been tiled fdr 
2,600 pounds of seed.

Secretary Boulter stated that the 
membership had risen from thlrtv- 
elght to fifty-nine in the year. He 
said the increase was particularly 
gratifying to the association in view 
of the fact that the new members in- 
included some person* of special 
knowledge In gardening. ,

The home garden competition, be
■h°W1ndhthM?,nÿ^»
members and non-members» The 
Hummer show. In Its inaugural year, 
had been a remarkable success.

He paid a tribute to the success of 
members at the Provincial Exhibi
tion. where many members won 
prixe* and also to the lnterasspcla- 
tlon competition at the club meet
ings. in the latter ease he ex
pressed regret that only ten per eent. 
out of slaty members could be found 
to take part In the competitions.

The secretary stressed 'the neces
sity for an increase ote membership 
ns a means of creating increased 
interest In the association’s work.

He reviewed the Work of the year, 
and pointed out that the society had 
not failed to look after the social aide 
of Its work. x

The officers were elected aw fol
lows: President. W. J. Edwards; 
vice-president. P. R. T>eighton: ex- 
ccqUYS». Landsberg. Fred Bennett. 
A. Green. P. A. Saunders, F. H. Rob
inson and F. Ashley, with R. Pinkney 
and T. Astley as auditors.

The members presented Mr. 
Eldwards, the president, with a club 
bag in recognition of his services.

A communication from the local 
manager of the Hudson's Bay Cbm- 
pnny. A. J. Watson, honorary vice- 
president of the association, again 
promised support during the year.

Liquor Importation 
Urged in Ontario

Toronto. Jan. 7.—Hon. George 
Henry, Ontario Minister of Public 
Works and Acting Premier, reiter
ated last night his statement that the 
solution of the liquor question In this 
province would be the repeal of the 
Doherty and Randy acts which re
strict the importation .of-liquor into 
Ontario.

"Before importation was stopped 
you heard no criticism against the 
Ontario Temperance Act, but ever 
since then you have. It is really the 
Doherty act that causes -the objec
tion»," said Mr. Henry.

Mr. Henry pointed out that he did 
not suggest that the Ferguson gov
ernment ask Ottawa to repeal the 
Doherty act.

ficoa
There arc twenty-
five to thirty dif
ferent grades of 
cocoa beans, but 

1 Baker's Cocoa is 
made of high- 
grade beans only. 
That is one 
reason why it is

(better.
Man M CANADA 8V

Walter Baker&Ca Limited
esHausmo 1760

MoeineiCaneda DetdesktMm
MUTVCMRIKCRtXRinia

Coal
BIST WELLINGTON

Lump, per ton ....412.50 
Nut, per ton $12.00

Victoria Feel Co. Ltd.
120$ Breed Street—Phone 1S7; 
A. R. Orehem E. M. ere»*

AT POULTRY SHOW
Over Thousand Birds Shown 

at Willows; Dinner and 
Dance To-night

Judxine commenced yesterday aft
ernoon at the Poultry Show, «taxed at 
the Willow, poultry building by the 
Victoria Pet and Poultry Awoclatlon.
on .ToLr"i„"0,W.!,ver * thoueand Mrd. 
on «how including chiekrne, rceee. 
duck*, canarien and turkey.

«•nt„ï of 1»rtety le bring .hown In 
(LL,. .' Teeterday C. Goode,

rxfK'rt <,n '“1»« y Clare*», 
awarded the prises in that grouo and

To-day theufS.ng comlnu"1 1” the American” 
Mediterranean, Anlntlce, Continental 
£ych- l*°llah, Hamburg»;
clrerea ,nentams and mlecollancoua

Co"™" ™tÜn5; I" the Chamber of 
CiT auditorium, a dinner will 

i>« hold commencing at 6.30 o'clock
The1 HHtish'rn?1 Cr h?f d!?' pr“8ld<int of 

oiumbla Poultry Associa
tion, acting as chairman. Hon. EL D.

A^roW'n*eler °* AWricultur* will
address the gathering. At 9 o'clock a 
midnight!" hCld' CnnUnuln* unul 

lRf”low.°f Judging were

Mottled Houdans—J. p„ Harslet
wkerei- j’ *:-

Black Jersey Giant»—P. w. Zelgler
1j.hen' '• *: cockerel, i, 2 him 

11. C. Metge. pullet. I. 8. J. Hamb-
..’j. c,ocl‘erel’ Pullet. 3. 

Sands, pullet. 4.
Spangled Game—Stewart Me Tag

gart, cockerel, l; pullet. 1.
Jungle Shawl Game—Stewart Mc- 

Teggart, cockerel. 1; pullet. 1.
C. EL' Light Red Gaine—J. Jr 

Harris, hen. 1.
ïï?,iGa«e—J* Ji Marrie» hen. L 
Black ;Red Game—J. j. .Harris, 

hen. 3. John Woodruff, cock. 2; 
hen. 2.

Cornish Indian Game—Geo. Miles 
cockerel, 2; pullet. 1. 2. W. E. Hill! 
cock. 2; hen, 1, 2, 3; cockerel, 1. 3; 
pullet. 2.

8. Ç. Black Leghorn—J. J. Harris, 
cockerel. 1; pullet, 1, 2, 3.

8. C. White Leghorn—J. J. Harris, 
cock, 1: Mr*. T. Eastham, cock. 1:' 
eockerei. t; pullet. 1. 2. j. y, Han
nah. cock. 2: hen. *4; cockerel, 2, 3; 
pullet. 3. N. F. Plaxtqn hen. 1. 2, 2.

Black LnngshatT — Mr. Smithers, 
cock. 1 ; hen. 1.

Light Brahmas — A. B. Havers, 
cork, 1; hen, 1. H*. Hodgson, cock.
2. 3; hen, 2, 1; cockerel, 1, 2; pullet,

H. C. Ancona—F. Taylor, hew. 1. J. 
J. Harris, cock. 1; hen, 2, 3; cock
erel, 1. 2; pullet, 1. 2, 3.

8. C. Black Minorca — Mrs. J. 
French, hen, 2; Jas. Orelg, cock. 1; 
hen, 1. 3; cockerel, 2. J. Leiper. 
cockerel, 1.

R. C. Black Minorca—Chas. Ingram,
cock. 1 • hen. 1. 2. 3.

Salmon Favorelle — J. P. Sarsiat,

IGINPILLS!
FOR THE

IKIDNEYS
Dmm4*4 Kidneys
mey in time lend 
to serious Alness.
If you detect sny 
symptom tske Gm 
Pills. They will 
relieve you.

cock. 1; hen, 1, 2, 3; cockerel. L I; 
pullet, 1, 2, 3.

White Favorelle — j. p. Rarelat, 
cock, i, 2; hen, 1, t, 3; cockerel. I, 
2; pullet, 1, 2, 3.

8. C. Rhode Island Red—EL Green- 
Wood, rock, 1 3; pullet, 2. H. W.
Hutton, hen, 2, S; cockerel, 1. 2, 3; 
pullet. 3, 4. H. D. Reid, cock. 2; hen, 
U cockerel, 4.

Silver Spangled Hamburg—J. P. 
Sarsiat. cock, ÎÎ 2. 3; hen. 1, 2, 3; 
cockerel, 1, 2, I; pullet, 1. 2, 3.

Light Sussex—W. P. Hearet, cock
erel. 1; pullet, US.

Andalusian—H. G. Gill, pallet, 1, 
2. 3.

White Crested Black Polish—J. P. 
Sarsiat. cock, 1, 2. 3; hen. I. 2, I; 
cockerel, 1. 2. 3; pullet, 1, 2. 1.

Utility Barred Bocks—George W. 
Day kin. -, cock. S» J. D. Blaekstock, 
cock, 1. James Walker, code, 2; 
hen, 1, 2, S; cockerel, 1, 2, I; pullet, 
t, 2.

RED PEPPER HEAT 
STOPS BACKACHE

The beat of red peppers take» the. 
ouch" from a sore, lame back. It 

can not hurt you, 
and It certainly ends 

the torture 
at onca 
When you 

are suffer
ing so you 
can hardly 
get around. 
Just try 
Red Pepper 

Rub. and you will have the quickest 
relief known. Nothing has such con
centrated, penetrating heat aa red 
peppers.

Just ae soon as you apply Red 
Pepper Rub you will feel the tingling 
heat. In three minutes it warms the 
sore spot through and through. Pain 
and soreness are gone.

Ask any druggist for n Jar of 
Rowlee Red Pepper Rub. Be sure te 
get the genuine, with the name 
Bowles on the package. (Adrt)

Men! Men! SheesGsing at WooderfilRedactions
_______ _ . STOCK MUST ee SOLD

ne Modern Shoe Co. 1300 Government It, Celt 
Ye tee. Phene MN

—| David Spencer, Limited [—

Meats, Provisions, Delicatessen
QUALITY—CLEANLUOMS—LOW P SI CBS 

CASH AND CARRY 
PROVISIONS

EGGS—EGOS—EGGS
B.C. Krreh Extra,, per dosen ............................
B.C. Freeh Firsts, per dozen ............................

AT THE BUTTER COUNTER
Fresh Creamery Butter, per lb..................................... ..
No. 1 Alberta Butter, per lb., IO<. 3 Iba for.........
Pure Lard, per lb., 31#; 3 lbs. for.,.....,.........
Fresh Rendered Urlppinr, per lb. ...,<..........

...........SR#
. ...Rl.lT

Picnic Hams, per lb. ............. .................. .. ..IS#
Sweet Pickle Plçnic Hama per lb..................... ...............................1T^
Smoked Cottage Roll, per lb.................;............................. ................35$
Sweet Pickle Cottage Roll, per lb. ...«.^.......844
Streaky Bacon, 1 to 3 Iba. per lb........................... ..................30^
Back Bacon. 1 to 3 lbs., per lb. ..................... ............ .....SOW
Sliced Ayrshire Hams, per lb............... ........................41
Sliced Standard Bacon, per lb. ....................................................... ..38$
Sliced Uasmoked Bacon, per lb. .......................................................SO<
Sliced Cottage Roll, per lb............................................................... ...30$

DELICATESSEN
Libby's Sauerkraut, per lb. 13^, 3 lba for ................................25$
Libby's Mincemeat, per lb........... ...............................................................
Spencer's Weiners, per lb. ........... ................................... ..................35$
Spencers Blood Sausages, pey lb. .............................. ............ t....lS<*
Beekist Ontario Honey, per lb.......... ................................... ................22$

MEATS
r,00 lbs. Plate Beef to boil, per lb............ ................................................7$
Mince Steak, per lb. ................................... .......................................
Oxford Sausage, per lb................................................................. 34><
Lean Boneless Stewing Beef, * lbs. for ......................................20$
Sirloin Steak, per lb...................................................................  S3<
Bound Steak, per lb. 16$ and.................................................. 15$
Blade Bone Boas ta per lb:................................................................ 15$
Pork Steak* per lb.............................. .................. ...................... ...,.25$
Loin Pork Chop* per lb.................................... .......... .......................... 27$
Thick Kidney Suet, per lb............. ................................................14#
Freeh Pork Liver, per Tb. ............... .........................».,..........,
Fresh Large Beef Hearts, each ............... .........................................25$

REGULAII COUNTER DELIVERED
Flank Steak* per Ib^ .12$^
Cambridge Saueage. per lb................ ................................... ..............22$
Rump Roasts, per lb. ..................... .................. ................ ....*<9^
Veal Steak* per lb. ................................................. .............................35$
Fresh Pork Tenderloin, per lb. ................................ ...SS#

GROCETERIA SPECIALS
White Shelled Walnuts, H lb. .......................................................... IS#
Old Dutch Cleanser, per tin........... ................................ .........................
Cream of Wheat, per pkt. ................................................................... 20#
Royal Crown Soap, per pkt............ ...................... ........y............!S<t
Fry's Pure Cocoa. %a ................. .............. ................................11%#
Peter Pun Aprleot* 2%* per tin ................... .....................V....SS#
Campbell's Pork and Bean* per tin .................................. ,....11%#
Pacific Milk (large), tin .......................................... .............. .........15%$
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ESTABLISHED 1886

YOUR FIRST STEP 
FOR 1925

Should be in Taplin'* Natural Tread Shoe*. The only 
ahoe without opposition. Made in nine widths and 

145 sixes

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
649 Yates Street Phone 1232

-WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRAD I

Hatchway Underwear 
Per Suit, $2.75 and $3.50

GORDON ELLIS LTD. MEN S furnbhincs
1106 Dougls» St.

Near FletcKtr'e Music Store

and

SPORTS WEAR

U/MU.M& Of/ rtMMMf

NEWS IN BRIEF

Over Sixty Birds Entered at 
; Willows: Plans Being Made 

For Show in February

WE would like to 
figure out what 

your hauling will eost 
ami make a contract t.t 
look after it the year 
aroumi. The chances 
are we can save you 
money.

iHSI,
iransferCo.J

737 CORMORANT ST
VICTORIA, B.C

Phone 249

Curina Cream
JFor rendering the skin soft and 
smooth and allaying the smart
ing and roughness caused by 
cold winde.

36*. 50* and 76*
Sold only at

Hall’s Drug Store
1104 Deuglaa 6L Phone 201

Judging took place this morning 
of the canaries at the Victoria Pet 
an«l Poultry Show being held at the 
Willow a. This is the first show of 
thla kind that has been staged in 
this city. The affair is being held 
under the auspices of the Victoria, 
Roller Canary and Cage Bird Asso
ciation. J Thompson of James Isl
and acted as Judge of the roller can
aries. while C. Kspley awarded the 
prizes In the other classes.

It Is the intention of this associa
tion to at age a big show for roller 
canaries the first week ill February. 
There will be birds from all over the 
count entered in Hrb» exhibition. and 
T. OreCnhall of Vancouver, well- 
known fa nicer, will act as Judge.

A number of fine firds are entered 
in the shew at the Willows, there 
being over sixty entries in the varj- 

j ous classes.
Results of the Judging were as fot- 

lows: , "
Rollers, old birds—P. Davidson
Rollers. Voting birds 1 and I1 

Davidson: 3 and .4, J. W. Colilhs: 5, 
S. Jones.

Yorkshire, cock birds—1 and î, II. 
H. Gee.

Yorkshire, hen birds—1 and' 2. H.
H. flee.

B.C. fancy cock birds—1. 8. Ma
thews: 2 II. H. Ode; 5. S. Mathews.

Columbian songster. variegated 
cock—1. Hv fi. GeO: 2 and 3. O. Win
ter.

Columbian songster, ticked bluff hen 
— 1. 2 and 2.. «I Winter

Columbian songster, clear or ticked 
huff cock—1 and 2, G. Winter: J, W. 
Keown.

Columbian songster, licked yellow 
cock—1 and 2. G. Winter.

Columbian songster. variegated
hen—CL Winter (only one ejitry).

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Board of Directors of the Y.W.C.A. 
will be held at the Association Head
quarters on Friday at 2.S0 p.m.

Two chimney fires wore put out by
the Are department last night. One 
was at 852 Pemberton Road and the 
other at 1311 Minto Street. ,

The concert foe Winter visitors in
Victoria, which was to hayjç been 
given at the Chamber of Commerce 
Thursday night, has been cancelled.

W. D. McDonald df Calgary will 
arrive In Victoria oh Thursday after
noon with another shipment of silver 
black foxes for the Rosedale silver 
black fox farm, which Is starting 
operations in Victoria.

Wong Chew, of 509 Càrmorant
Street, has reported to the police 
that some one entered his room yes 
♦erduy afternoon. They took away n 
blue coat, a pair of pants and about 
four dollars in silver.

Wilfred Hughes, charged with
speeding on Quadra Street, pleaded 
guiity before Magistrate George Jay 
this morning. Defendant frankly 
admitted he hod .no excuse except 
that he was going “’to a dance and 
was late. Fined $30.

An unknown autoiet yesterday, ac
cording to Information supplied to 
the police, ran into the young son of 
G. H. Bissell, 124 St. Andrew’s Street, 
as ho was riding his bicycle. The 
boy’s bicycle was broken to pieces, a 
boot was badly torn and his foot was 
hurt.

It has been decided to again present
the programme arranged for the relief 
benefit concert for the unemployed. 

■ similar to that giveh at the Commun- 
AAjty ('hurch on Monday evening. The 

.«udionce at (he last concert, which 
uas not a* large as the programme 
deserved, loudly encored Mr. Me 
Lean's talented children, two girls 
and a boy. and were pleased with l*. 
MerryflehVa conjuring illusions, and 
I’larencc Holder's seven-piece Blue
bird orchestra. Miss Edna Barr 
sang and danced, and other» contri
buting to the programme Included 
Lieut. Coseette. W. Farmer. J. Ram
sey. W. Draper, Tom Oheè, and 
Yorkle,” the ventroloqulst.

PRODUCERS ROCK 

& 6RAVEL CO., Ltd.

Sand and Gravel
for all purpoees. graded and washed 

with fresh water
Largest Cspactty tn Canada 

tS02 Store St. Phone 30»

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON 
YOUR

Sash, Door and Millwork
Quality guaranteed

LEIGH’S MILLS. LTD.
Phone 397 303 David 8t.

GOOD FIR WOOD
gt40 Poe Coed Lead

LEMON. OONNASON CO. LIMITED 
Phone 77 2834 Government St.

CHOtee SPECIMENS OF

ART CURIOS
Jade. - Amber, Ivory Sou venire, 

Chinese Baskets and Em
broideries, etc.

It will pay you to visit 
Victoria’s Most Interesting 

Show Place

Lee Dye & Co.
715 View St. Phono t34

We have the largest select!», t of 
English Baby Carriages In aJ.C.

STANDARD FURNITURE
COMPANY

711 Yatea Street

Longford. Luxton and Colwood dis
trict* will unit»* fur a hi* ewoort to 
be held in the Colwood Hall on Fri
day evening at 8 o’clock, when the 
programme will include the principal 
Hems from the school Christmas con
certs of the respective districts. The 
l«rogrumme will open with "An Old 
Knglish Romance." adapted by Mrs. 
.lame* lMnch of Colwood, after which 
Langford and Juuxton item* will. lie 
given. Mesdahies Little and Brown 
and Messrs. Hmedley and Pinch will 
assist the children with vdcal num
bers, At the close of the programme 
the children will be served with hot 
supper by the Womens Institute, 
and the adults wilt finish with an 
inlormni dance for which A 
t-hiells will -provide the music. The 
proceed* of th“ affair .will fllviued 
between The three districts for the 
benefit of the community halls at 
Chi wood and Luxton and for the 
piano fund at Ivtngford.

Daniel Smith of 
Local Sporting Goods 

Firm Died To-day
Daniel Smith, of the well-known 

sporting goods firm 6f Harris and Smith 
of 8177 limed Street, passed away at 
his residence. 1323 Pandora Avenue, this 
morning, after an Illness of several 
week.*. For the past seventeen years he 
has been a resident of Victoria, and 
for practically the whole of that time 
has been in the bicycle and fishlng- 
tackle business.

The late Mr Smith was born In Nova 
Scotia fifty-five years ago. It is 
nearly thirtp-»years since he came to 
British Columbia, settling first in Nan
aimo. where he sold cycles for » number 
of >*ar* before removing to Vancouver. 
After four years In the Terminal City 
he came to Victoria and entered into 
business, remaining her»- ever Bteo#. 
He i* survived by his widow and will 
ue mourned by a wide circle of friends 
and business associates in the city.

Th« remains were removed by Mc
Call Brothers to the residence this af
ternoon, and funeral arrangements will 
be Kimoiim ed later.

The funeral of the late^evl B. Van 
Decgr, who. passed away at St. Jo
seph’s Hospital on New \ ear's Day. wilf 
take place on Saturday, January 10. at 
2 36 o'clçck, from the Sand* Funeral 
• Impel. Rev. Dr. John W. Sauiiby will 
«•fflcmle and the remains will be laid to 
rest in Royal Oak Burial Park. The 
;ate Mr. Van Decar was born in New 
York seventy-five years ago and is sur
vived by his widow, two eons and one 
grandson.

The remain* of the late Donald Fraser 
Patterson, who passed away In thin 
city Monday morning, were forwarded 
last evening by the B.C. Funeral Com- 
i*any to Gretifsll. Sask . where Inter
ment will take place.

FACES CHARGE 
OF ILLEGAL 
SALE OFUQUOR
Magistrate George Jay, in 

City Police Court, Hears of 
Parley Sequel

A third case which follows on the 
heels of the theft of gfhlsky from 
(Government House was commenced : 
in the City Police Court before Mag
istrate George Jay this morning and 
continued this afternoon, when Mrs. 
.Stella Bridges, 540 Johnson titreet, 
was charged with selling liquor. Mrs. 
Bridges Is the landlady of the prem
ise* to which whisky was taken and 
in connection with which William J. 
hJt heridge was fined $100 this morn
ing on u charge bf purchasing liquor 
from other than a vendor.
A PARTY

Donald Skene, who Is awaiting 
sentence on a charge of stealing the 
dquor, gave evidence for the prose
cution in which he told of a party 
Held at the premises and at which he 
alleged he swore he paid money for 
whisky served to. him. Accused 
served the whisky to him, he swore, 
and he paid her fur it. , Answering K. 
C. Lowe, tfho appeared for the de- 
lenve, hv said ne got into Govern
ment House on December ZU as an 
uninvited guest. Me went in a dress 
suit. He agreed if his presence'were 
Known he would probably have been 
thrown out: Early In the morning it 
came Into his mind to take the 
whisky he afterwards sold to 
Etheridge.

The court disabused witness» 
mind of the impression that theft 
was not committed until the liquor 
was taken away from the ground» 
Of Government House. No person 
prompted hilt} to move the liquor 
from the house. Me saw accused be
fore he brought It away from the 
giounds. Me did not led Etheridge, 
to whom he sold the liquor, that it 
was stolen liquor. Me gave him the 
Impression that it was some of his’

die swore he, bought several rounds 
of drinks on accused » premises and 
spent between |1& and $20 there, lie 
admitted !»eing "a little bit guider the 
Influence" before he reached ac
cused's premises. He was not sure 
If Mrs. Bridges brought all the drink*, 
ile knew there was a party and 
claimed he did not ask permission tu 
go but Was invited.

Joe liay.ey was among the com
pany and was one of those who paid 
tor some drinks. Singing and .danc
ing was part of the party.
MANAGES FIGHTERS

Cyril Masi gave his occupation as
a manager of fighters" and told 

court he made money at It.
Arc you one of the unemployed 

at the present time7* asked the

' Yes."
. Why don’t you gel out with a 

pick and do some work, you’re a 
husky man?" asked the Court.

Witness swore he did hot set* Mrs. 
Bridges bring any drinks to members 
of the party or see any money pass. 
Drinks were served which were 
brought in by Etheridge.

Examined by Mr. Hun Ison, he said 
he had been in Victoria since New 
Year's Day.

"Who are you a guest of, Vic
toria ?”

He said he did not Intend to stay 
in Victoria very long, lie came to 
try and arrange for a return fight 
between Joe Bayley and "Puggy” 
Morton.

W. J. Ethteridge, said he. supplied 
and served the drinks. Mrs. Bridges, 
he testified, did not serve any drinks 
on the night of the party. He re
ceived no money Tor the drinks, lie 
gave drinks to Skene, but received 
no money from him, nor saw him 
give money to anyone else.

for a
Happy New Year 

toAT
E. ANDERNACH

1306 Government Street

(Opposite Colnmbis Theatre »

Headaches!
Headaches!
Do you know that 70% of all 
headachoK are line to malformed 
eyes? Eyes iu need of proper 
glasses. We will thoroughly 
examine your eye* and explain 
why. (liasses net prescribed Un
less absolutely necessary. -

HIGGINBOTHAM’S
Phone 866 ,

Stebart Bldg.. 746 Yates St 
Successors to

JORDAN
ENfRGICIANS

1WS Cook Street
OH lee epen Tuesday and Saturday

JV ■-■"■J-

Get Rid of 
Piles—Now

_ A box ef Pyramid Pile Supposito
ries le year beet frleed to step mad* 
flentng pain, put eut the Ire ef 
burst»» soreness, relax protrusions 
and give you grateful esse and 
comfort. Thousand* testify. Many 
■ay Pyramid averted eperntiona. 
Rep lato any drug store for a Me baa.

Chief Brogan and Sergt. Rankin on 
probation at the conclusion of the re
cent hearing ot written charges by 
Owen Uoyd and D. Pallantlefe.
URGE» UNITY

H. H. G rial, resident of the Saan
ich Central Ratepayers Association, 
appealed to Messrs. Hanrop, Scaife 
and Coll Is to get together and de
cide in favor of one man to run us 
representing (heir views. He feared 
that a wide split in the vote favor
ing a change would otherwise occur, 
permitting of the election of à minor
ity policy candidate.

A. E. Scaife considered that, as the 
first man in the held on the policy ot 
enforcing a change in the police per
sonnel. he should not be expected to 
withdraw at thla time in favor of 
any lute-comer to the fray. R. E. 
Collls outlined his views as to the 
necessity of a change, stressing the 
point that Saanich could not afford to 
have a police force unsupported by 
public confidence.

Commissioner Charles King sur
prised the meeting, when asked for 
his present opinion as to the proba- 
tlonlng of the police officers. After 
a bombardment of criticism Mr. King 
stated that T»s had i»os»lbly made a 
mistake in supporting that action.

THIEVES IN TRAIN 
fiOTJMLOOT

Chicago, Jàû. T—LôoT of up
ward* of 8500,060 worth of jew- 
dry may have been taken by 
thieve* from the Chicago & 
Northwestern train No. 12 be 
tween Omaha and Chicago Mon 
day night, according to reports 
to postal inapeetors here.

HUBERT 
ON TAXATION

Mayor Pendray Says More 
Authority Awaits Controller

Mayor Carl Pendray and members 
of. the City Council were the guest* 
of the Real Estate Board of Victoria 
at to-day's luncheon at the Chamber 
of Commerce, when the speaker of 
Ihe occasion was Municipal Inspectoi 
Hubert Baird, who discussed points 
of JcitUS administration particularly 
concerning the real estate business.

Mr Baird recalled that the first 
provincial, municipal taxation meas
ures were authorised in. Victoria in 
1*4* and remained unchanged until 
1873, the procedure being the simple 
method of a call by the collector on 
the property owner, supplemented by 
prompt distress levy on non-payipent.

In 1897 the first tax sale was in
stituted, and Mr. Baird pointed to 
the changing of procedure with the 
passing veers as essential for agree
ment with changing conditions. 
CHANGES CAUTIOUS

Ask the One Who Burns It

BLACK
BUT
CLEAN
Our Coal is black—natur
ally—and it's clean also.
By “clean” we mean free 
as possible from slate, stone 
and other waste.

Wilier Walker 4 Sons, Lti
Oldest Coal Dealers In B.C.,

«35 Feet St. 'Phene‘«K?

-

ED CENTRE OF
rvei
Meetings Last Night Featured 

By Commission Policy 
Debates

7 • ——
Police ComttUsston policies pro

vided two Saanich meeting* with in
teresting debate* last night, ratepay
ers of Ward Three at the Gordon 
Head Hall witnessing a crossfire be
tween ex-Reeve George Watson and 
Reeve Robert Macnicol as to the re
placement of Chief Brogan's Ford

At the Cedar Hill School in Ward 
One the question of reorganisation 
of the Saanich Police force resulted 
4n unanimity among all the, candi
dates as to the urgeqcy of a change 
In personnel.

At the Gordon Head meeting an 
audience of nearly sixty men and 
women heard Reeve Macnicol give a 
resume of the past year's work, and 
were wltnensea to Mr. Watson’s offer 
to donate $199 to the Saanich Health 
Centre If the present Reeve could 
prove an assertion that the 1923 Po
lice Commission had replaced Chief 
Brogan's car In December of that 
year. Mr. Watson declared that he 
was not responsible for the failure 
of Clerk Sewell to keep minutes of 
'tit.? meeting which regularly author
ised the purchase of the car. 
FINANCE COMMITTEE IGNORANT

Reeve Macnicol retorted that his 
charge against his predecessor was 
not especially concerned with his 
lion as a member of the Police O ... 
mission. In making the exchange of 
care for tge chief at the expense of 
Saanich, but was chiefly based op 
ex-Reeve Watson's failure, as a 
member bf the Council finance com
mittee, to Inform that spending body 
of the purchase, made while Saan
ich was allowing the chief 469 month
ly for the use of his car.

At the Cedar Hill school gathering 
of forty Ward One residents, the Po
lice Commission candidates and Com
missioner Charles King were the 
centre of Interest. T. K. Harrop de
clared that he had been convinced of 
the necessity of a change being made 
In the personnel of the Saanich po
lice force, and disapproved of the ac
tion of the 1124 commission in placing.

Mr. Baird touched upon the cora- 
menis mad? on changes or “tinker
ing" with municipal legislation, de-
rtarlng that few alterations are made 
fn-x'lesr of the fact that municipal 
legislation Is "without doubt the most 
complicated on our statute books."* 
VANISHED VALUES

Mr. Baird tQyched on the; disap
pearance of values behind the as
sessments shown on municipal as
sessment rolls. He considered that 
ut tempts to put artificial support be
hind assessment figures had been a 
mistake, that much loss of value had 
resulted In too heavy tax burdens 
being imposed on land which had 
resulted In Impossibility of owners 
to continue retention of their lands.

"All property should be so taxed 
ae to make it worth the while of 
private owner* to retain their lands 
instead of allowing the properities to 
come under municipal ownership.

"Our biggest burden Is the prop
erty which has ceased paying taxes, 
and it would be better to have such 
land» paying a small share rather 
than none at all.

"This question has been greatly 
threshed out, but Is one on which 
too much eanhot be told," remarked 
Inspector Baird.

"It has been said that lowering 
assessments and boosting the rate 
would cause conflict with statutary 
limitations of tax rate. AU-1 can 
say is that In the past ten years 
very few municipalities have come 
anywhere near such limitations." 
ADMINISTRATION METHODS

Mr. Baird touched on city manager 
proposals, noting that many munlci 
pallties have gone considerably 
along the road of entrusting one 
man with authority to effect econ
omy, see leakages are stopped and 
efficiency promoted.

He told of one municipality where
when investigmtlw » ««vy muni- 
clpal loss, he had found that the 
chairman of the finance committee 
had no knowledge of the duties of 
the municipal officers, and "all along 
the line" municipal losses had oc
curred because of conflict of authori
ty and lack of fixture of responsibili
ty on officer»
CITY FATHERS LACK FORE-» 
SIGHT

Mr. Baird agreed that, to a limited 
extent, civic governments should 
have primary authority within their 
limits, but reminded the realtors that 
the prime source of authority was 
the Provincial Government, which 
was entrusted with the protection of 
minorities and with the future and 
permanent Interests of the city, 
which he declared past history to 
show had on occasion been imperilled 
by councils In favor of immediate

DUNCAN WATER 
SYSTEM SUBJECT 

DEME CE
Ripe Line From Cowichan 

River Blocked With Silt, it 
Is Asserted

An app.-ul by the City .of Duncan. 
B.Cn against a Judgment given by 
Mr. Justice Morrison ordering the 
payment of $8,247 damages to Don
ald Cameron, veteran Vancouver en
gineer bn a claim for breach bf con
tract in connection with a water
works system installed In July 1923 
continued before the Court'of Appeal 
this morning, from an opening ycW- 
t onlay after boon. —

The action arose when the corpor i- 
llqh refused payment of a balance of 
some $10.780 asked by plaintiff, op 
the ground that system would not 
fulfil Ita mission of supplying 500 
gallons per minute to the etty reser* 
voir. The situation Is unique In that 
plaintiff, who resides at 844 Hamil
ton Avenue, North Vancouver, was 
both designer of the^system and the 
contractor doing the'work.

Plginlltt .claimed $42.956 waa ex
pended in the execution of the work, 
which included a tile pipe-line from 
the CowlcHAn River to a pumping 
well Where two units were installed 
to raise the water to the reservoir. 
He recetvd $32.179 and brought ac
tion for the balance of $10,789, alleg
ing breach of agreement.

Mr. Justice Morrison, on November 
20 last, gave Judgment in favor-of 
the plaintiff-respondent in the sum 
of $$.247, and ordered compensation 
for extra work agd materials sup
plied awarding costs to be taxed, 
Duncan City appealed the ruling anu 
the case is now before the court with 
H. A. Maclean. K.C. for defendant- 
appellant and E. C. Mayers for plain
tiff -respondent.

To the Court this morning Mr. 
Maclean outlined the case for th« 
corporation. The system was pro
posed by Mr. Cameron who submitted 
plans and detailed drawings and was 
engaged as contractor with the un 
derstanding that his plans..were sup 
plied gratis. Plaintiff occupied tw. 
roles, that of designer and that of 
contractor. The agreement between 
the parties featured a test before 
taking over the work.
NOT UR YD SP EC IFI CAT ION

Upon Ihe test, submitted counsel, 
the Water work* system failed to live 
up to specifications In that where»» 
:.vo gallons a minute were required 
to operate the system ns proposed 
not more than about 3(H) gallons 
minute had been secured, avilie after 
dynamiting obstruction» and at low 
water In the river not more than 
sixty gallons a minute came through 
the pipes to the reservoir.

Plaintiff, continued Mr. Msclsan, 
waa by his own evidence a skilled 
engineer with fifty-two years 
perlence, and according to his own 
admissions had constructed over 
$1,280.999 worth of tile piping systems 
In B; V. alone. There was. said coun
sel, under such circumstances an im
plied gourantee that the system, his 
own proposal, would work. If it did 
not. and counsel would submit that 
It.had not worked., plaintiff as de 
signer or plaintiff as contractor waa 
at fault, and could nqt recover the 
balance claimed.

Why had the system failed to 
work, the Court asked. It was due to 
the presence of silt and mud in the 
pipes, said counsel. This was an un 
expected condition met on the 
ground, interposed Mr. Mayers, for 
plaintiff- respondent.

Questioned on the point Mr. Mac- 
lean admitted that the appellants 
hud their own engineer, Mr. Mann, 
as supervising engineer on the work, 
but argued that Mr. Mann was un
acquainted with tile systems and 
that that supervision did not walvw 
the implied guarantee of plaintiff 
that bis plans would work. Aa a mat
ter of tact, continued counsel. Dun 
can had paid for a waterworks sys
tem that was designed to work, and 
not /or a "pile of Junk, as you might 
say."

The plans and specifications of 
plaintiff had been placed by the 
counsel before Independent engtfieiers 
and aproved, elicited the court, in 
questions. The city, he continued, at
tributed thé fault to the construction 
and was backed by their engineer in 
that opinion, holding that the design 
was workable if other matters were 
right. It Was against plaintiff as con
tractor that defendant» asserted their 
grievance. e

The hearing continues, with E. C. 
Mayers, counsel for respondent yet 
to be heard.

“I Wonder What’s 
, , Become of Sally”
; 1 Hear Thu New

Waltz Hit To-day
A good waltz is always 
worth adding to your

\y record collection, so don’t
■ fail to hear this one. It’s

l a new

“Hi* Master’s Voice” Record
19491 Too Tired .........................Fox Trot

Dear One.........",.................. .Fox Trot
19403 Come Back to Me ..................Waltz

Kiss Me Oood-Night................. Waltz
19471 —Have a Little Fun..........................Fox Trot

Out of a Million, You’re 
the Only One...............................Fox Trot

19492 Mandy, Make Up Your
Mind ......................  For Trot

The Pal I Loved Stole the 
Girl I Loved......... ..Walta

VICTOUlA l«| LIMITED

"Evtrything brAtuHc”—Radio Station CFCT
1110 DOUGLAS STREET

Branston 
Violet Ray 
Generators If
are recognized as the very 
best that science can offer 
in High Frequency design
LET UB DEMONSTRATE POE 

YOU AT OUR SALESROOMS

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrics! Quality and Service Stores 

1497 Douglas 6t. Opp. City Hall.
1193 Douglas Bt. Near Fort.•

Phone 94S 
Phone 29*7

WINNING APPROVAL
The smoothness and satlafaction with which a funeral Is conducted 
reflects upon the skill and sympathie understanding of the funeral
director. He is constantly striving to win approval. ______
We are proud that every funeral conducted by us add» to the Im
measurable goodwill and prestige that we now enjoy.

Thomson Funeral Home
1625 Quadra Street Phene 496 Night or Day

confiscation of a car owned by the 
defendant In which it waa charged 
liquor had been tyiund. L. H. Jack- 
son. for appellant, argued that as the 
car had not been cited in the original 
inforngatlon upon which the charge 
waa laid It could not be taken. An 
amended information did not fix

In closing Mr. Baird praised as 
"unselfish workers, as a rule under
paid" the permanent municipal of
ficiale of the Province. He declared 
these men to have been 9ne of thc 
moet steadying forces in municipal 
affairs In the trying times of the 
past ten years.

After eleven years, of expeaiencc 
Mr. Baird declared he had found 
Very little occasion for critlciem of 
municipal councils on grounds of 
economy or policy. "I would like to 
preach the gospel of disabusing the 
minds of the public of the laqjk of 
confidence they very often have in 
their governing bodies,” said Mi. 
Baird.

In thanking Mr. Baird. President 
Forman recalled the legislative lack 
of action on Victoria’s Private Bill, 
and urged Mayor Pendray and the 
council to strengthen Controller Mac
donald’» authority over t-lYlc ad
ministration. ,

TWO APPEALS SETTLED
The appeal in Pas hog ye. Theodore 

and Coboloaet. one by plaintiff from 
a ruling Mr. Justice W« A* Mae* 
donald, was allowed. Chief Justice 
Macdonald dissenting. E. C. Mayers 
appeared for plaintiff-appellant, and 
D. K. McTaggert for respondent. The 
action Involved an agreement be 
tween partner» operating at that time 
the Central Cafe in Vancouver, the 
dispute arising as to the disposition 
of the shares, held by each upon a 
rearrangement of share capital. ’

Th® second case at bar. that of 
Rex. vs. Fitzgerald plunged the court 
into a consideration of the Liqucr 
Control Act a* to the right of Ctown 
confiscation of vehicles In which 
liquor is alleged to have been found 
The appeal was one by Alfred Fitz
gerald from a decision of Mr. Justice 
D. A. McDonald who upheld th»

BAIL CONTINUED
Ball in the suA of $5,000 (h two 

sureties was granted Dr. J. P. 
Vye yesterday afternoon, pending 
an appeal to the Supreme Court 
of Canada from the dismlaaal of 
his appeal before the B.C. Court 
of Appeal. Stuart Henderson ap
peared for appellant, and W. D. 
Carter, K.C., for the Crown.

matters said counseL The court bald 
Otherwise, however, and did not call 
ui»on C. W. Craig. K.C., counsel for 
the Crown, for argument.

the
Sweeten. 
St<

A TON 
OF COAL 
AHEAD

At thla season it pays to 
have a ton of coal ahead. 
May we look after your 
requirements this week?

Distress 
After Eating

buen as gisenees. Moating, neicn- 
big. sour wigs, heartburn end 
beovbiiue, due to Indlgeetioo. ere 
but the etonierh curings lor

STUARTS
Dyspepsia Tablets

Sr ""■!!!• ■rt’n». mJ’Jîfr
wseHswa. give the afceeadi aa aDumne 
effect that erttfce U te Hue aid 4*w- 
tioa. You then leans jam may est pie.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS

GET CROCKERY HERE
AT QUITTING SALE PRICES

China Cups and Saucera with
light blue band. 6 for...........90*
Fancy Floral China Cupa and
Saucera, each .......................... SO*
Heavy White Cupa and Saucers,
O for ...........  DO*
Large White Meat Platters, reg.
$1.00 for ................................... 69c*
Decorated Teapots, reg. $1.60
tW6'... .".Ti....... . ..............$1.00
Covered Vegetable Dishes $1.10 
Decorated Pint Juga. reg. $1.00
for ...................   SO*
42-piece Blue Willow Dinner
Bet .....................  $7.98
97-piece Blue Willow Dinner 
Set ..............    $21.60
Glass Butter Diebee, each . .26* 

Everything Reduce

•tê

62-piece Dinner Bet, white with
gold line ............ ,....$11.95
97.-piece ....................... ....,$19.85
Glass Syrup Juge, reg. $1.10
for
iJirge Variety of Fancy 

. all greatly reduced.
China for Painting, one-third oft 
Pint Desorated Jugs, reg. $1.00
for .v;; ............   60*
Fancy Hand-painted Mayoiuriae 
Bowls, reg. $2.99 for $1.10 
Hand-painted China Tea Set,
reg. $30.00 for....................$14.90
Pyrex Cawerole. reg,__$4
for .........................
Glass Mixing Bowia,
Shaving Mugs. reg. $1.00 f

We Are Quitting

R. A. Brown
Crockery, Hardware i
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1 lb. Pneh Liver
Vi lb. Vice Bacon .................. ..... .20* for 23cValue .............................. 7:............35* , v
Ftwh Caught Flounder*, lb. .... .................. 10*

Nabob Tea, lb............. .. OttC
tin Dutch Cleanser, tin .........,'.'.11*

Dead Durable Steve ■rushes,
each .............................................. .20*

Aatley'e Self-raising Fleuri
large packet . .......................

Del Mente Temate Catsup, 
large bottle ................. ..

Fele Naptha Soap, 8 bars

Candi Genuine French Castile I 
Extra large bar ...........

p, large bar .35*

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
ITS.

612 Fort St. 8-Uh.r^Jbyvl.1^.
•• Frutts 6623 - -

Ask Your Doctor
to phone SO. We will deliver 

your medicine to your door

i! BENEFIT OUNCE FOB 
CRIPPLED ATHLETE

MacFarlane Drag Co. ■ V.I.A.A. Lady Swimmers Plan
Corner Douglas and Johnson

Milk
sr/a/mfa, 

Invalida, 
Children*.
The Aged

Rich Milk, Melted Grain Eat. in paeder. 
Digestible — No Cooking. A Light Ltrack

Death of Farmer in 
Quebec Investigated

Affair to Aid Billy Muir
I A benefit dance In aid of Billy 
j Muir, the local diver who waa seri
ously Injured a couple of years ago, 
will be held at the Caledonia Hall. 
View Street, on Saturday evening 
from 8.30 to 11.30. Mrs. VV. H. Davies 
of the V.I.A.A. Is the convener of the 
dance, and she has been promised the 
assistance of several of the city's best 
kiMiwn lady swimmers.

The newly formed five-piece Arca
dian orchestra will supply the mualc 
for the dance and as the orchestra la 
made up of some of the best musi
cians of the city It Is expected that It 
will prove popular with the dancers. 
The Caledonia Hall has recently been 
decorated, which together with Its 
excellent spring floor, should make it 
cn ideal setting for one of the most 
popular dances of the season. Tickets 
can be obtained at Empire Realty Co., 
841 Fort Street.

Hull. Que.. Jan. 7—Coroner 
JfSbph Isabelle, accompanied by l>r.

, .^Wilfred | Perome, Quebec provincial 
crtifUrial'analyst, and a Quebec pro
vincial detective, left early to-day 
for St. Pierre de Wakefield to con
duct an Inquest on the death of 
Joseph Bouchard, the aged farmer 
and trapper whose body was discov
ered in the cellar of his farmhouse.

That he was murdered with the 
motive of robbery is the general opln 
ion. It Is understood the authorities 
already have certain clues as to the 
perpetrator of the deed, but are di
vulging nothing until the Jury has 
rendered its verdict to-night.

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
PRIZE IS OFFERED

Princeton, NJ„ Jan. 7.—Professor 
Warner Kite has offered a prise to 
the Princeton undergrad who will 
manufacture a cross-word puxzle 
which is capable of two solutions. 
Such a puzzle, the professor says, 
would have great psychological value.

Professor Robert K. Root of the 
English department recently an
nounced h1s willingness to adopt 
passies as part of the team work in 
some of his courses if someone could 
be found to construct puzzles suf
ficiently difficult for a test examln-

Rev. H. Livingston 
Died in Hamilton

Hamilton. Ont.. Jan. 7.—Rev. H. G. 
Livingston, sixty-five, founder of tho 
Livingston Memorial Church, died 
here yesterday after an illness of 
ten years.

GONZALES MAPTER
Will Help in I.O.D.E. Bridge and Mah 

Jong Party on January 30

The general monthly meeting of 
Gonzales Chapter. I.O.D.E.. was held 
at headquarters on Tuesday. Mrs. 
Genge. the regent, waa_ln the chair 
and thirteen members were present. 
It was with much regret that the 
chapter accepted the resignation of 
its Echoes secretary. Mrs. MacRae, 
and they wished her all success and 
happiness In her new home In Van 
couver. Mrs. A. D. Musk et t read an 
Interesting educational report from 
Miss Cook. The chapter decided to 
help Municipal Chapter In getting up 
a large tbridge and mah Jong party, 
to be held during the afternoon and 
evening of January 30. the proceeds 
of which are to go to the war mem
orial fund. Mrs. George proposed 
two new members. Mrs. Bren tien 
and Mrs. Plggott. Mrs. Kin loch 
proposed that the Municipal Chapt 
be asked to affiliate Itself to the 
Local Council of Women and send 
two repreaenatives to the n^eetlngn. 
Tt was decided to Hold the annual 
meeting on February 3 at 2.30 and 
Mrs. <"urtl* Sampson has again in
vited the chapter to her home on 
Newport Avenue. The chapter 
accepted with great pleasure and 
gave Mrs. Sampson a standing vote 
of thanks. The meeting then 
adjourned.

Girls' Corner Club—Mr. and Mrs.
T Baird of New York will be the 
guests of the Corner Club on Thurs
day evening In the Liberal Rooms, 
corner of Government and Brough
ton Streets. A hot tfipper. to which 
all business women and girls are 
cordially invited, will be served at 
6.15 pm., with the kind assistance of 
the Women's Guild of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church. After a short 
musical programme Mr. Baird will 
give an informal talk and tne meet 
ing wjll cloee at 7.46.

all
in o\nle

■ No need to crowd your 
pantry shelf with cocoa 
for drinking and cake 
chocolate for cooking 
and baking when Ghtr; 
ardelli’a Ground Choc
olate is on tap 1 

For Ghltardelli’s is 
everything you need in 
cocoa and chocolate— 
all-in-one! .

CM 1 AA KDELLI
< CtouaS.Chocolite

r4-

Telrmth* pUce of

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -
EASTERN CANADA ' 
EXPLOITING WEST, 

SAYS FARM WOMAN
Psychology of Railway Cor

porations and Western 
Crops Deeded

Brandon, Jan. 7 (Canadian Press) 
—The possibility of serious friction 
between Eastern and Western Can
ada was suggested to-day by Mrs. 
James Elliott, president of the 
Vnlted Farm Women of Manitoba. In 
her annual address |o the annual 
convention of that association. "The 
attitude of Eastern to Western Can- 
ads," she said, "is strikingly similar 
to the attitude of Great Britain to 
the United State» prior to the revo
lution. The colonies were looked 
upon by the people of Great Britain 
with one or two notable exceptions 
as a happy hunting ground for ex^ 
ploltation. the extraction of wealth1 
and the imposition of owners' taxes. 
One cannot help but wonder if his
tory will repeat itself and the attl- 
♦ *»f the East ultimately force the
people of the West to seek some form 
vi »« u-government. Such a suicidal 
policy Is to be deprecated."
CHOWS NEST AND CROPS

Mrs. Elliott said she deprecated 
"the lack of true co-operation be
tween those who depend for their 
sustenance on the producer, and the 
producer on .whom all the labor and 
risk falls."

"It would be Interesting," she con
tinued, "to know the psychology of 
ralistgy corporations and the reac
tion of their minds when the news of 
abundant crops reach their ears. One 
wonders if any attempt would have 
been made to challenge the rein
statement of the Crow's Nest agree
ment If eastern Interests had thought 
that the western crop would be as 
small In bulk as has actually beeh 
realized. Is It not possible for those 
big interests to rest content with 
their profits for one year, that the 
producers may be permitted to partly 
pay off their mortgages and loans 
and thus become reinstated on their 
farms with a hopeful outlook toward 
the maintenance! of their homes on 
the land Jn the future?" 
PROHIBITION

Pointing to the defeat of prohibi
tion In the western provinces, Mrs. 
Elliott said It was patent that the 
women had not proved to be an ap
preciable factor In the situation, and 
she urged further education on the 
duties of citizenship and the evils of 
Intemperance.

She wanted to see the association 
work for the development of Ideal 
homes and - for the accomplishment 
of this end it was necessary that 
farm people must realize for them
selves “a greater share of the wealth 
which they produce that they may 
have the purchasing power neces
sary to establish such homes." 
FARMING “NOBILITY”

The time had come when Manitoba 
should become a homemakers' prov
ince. She urged the Importance of 
beautifying home grounds and the 
installation of home libraries, the 
planting of flowers and trees. “A 
farming nobility Instead of a has 
of wood peasantry" was her aim. If 
the brotherhood of man waa to reign 
supreme the women must accomplish 
it. If people continued to live as a 
part of a competitive system war 
would not be overcome. National
ism must go," she said. As an In
itial step she suggested that manu
facture of war munitions for private 
profit be prohibited.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Mies Dora Donogh has returned 

from a visit to her slater. Mrs. 
Hamilton Aspln of Vancouver.

> f
Rev. William Martin of London. 

Ontario, is the guest of hie sister, Mn. 
Btraith, 36 .Woes Street, for a few 
weeks.

■ 4 '4 ,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Partridge 

of 1714 Hampshire Road are receiv
ing. congratulations on ' the birth of 
a «on on January 4. ~ ~

* 4 , 4
Mr. J. P. Dougherty, Iqggector of 

Insurance, returned from wincouver 
this morning, where he has been on 
business for the past week.

Mr. Harold Finland and Mr. Leslie 
Banders have returned to the Uni
versity of Washington. Seattle, after 
spending the holidays with their 
parents.

4- + +
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Brown (nee 

Lucie Collier) of Vancouver, who 
have been visitors at the Empress 
Hotel, left yestdMay afternoon for 
Seattle.

4 + f
Miss M. A. Ellison, who has been 

visiting her niece, Mrs. Tyrell-God
m»n. for tho wMk-ond. returned to High River. Alto., to Tacoma, where
her home in Vancouver yesterday 
afternobn.

4 -r-" -r
Miss Marguerite Sanderson, who 

has been spending the holidays with 
her mother. Madame Sanderson- 
Mongin left for Vernon yesterday to 
resume her studies.

+ + +
Mr. Eden Qualnton, who* is on in

structor in history at the Washing
ton University, left yesterday after
noon for Seattle to resume hie 
classes at the university.
- —:---- —• -i- -——4----------------- ~-

Mr. C. W. Fillmore rtf Winnipeg 
has been spending a few days in Vic
toria as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Bradshaw. Albany Road, prior 
to leaving for California to spend the 
Winter months.

Mr. J. W. Jones. M P P. and Mrs 
Jones accompanied by Miss Nellie 
Jones left yesterday aftrenoon for 
Vancouver en route for their home 
at Kelowna after spending the past 
two months in residence at the Mount 
Edwards Apartments.

Mrs. Sidney* Wood. 1682 Vining 
Street, has just received the news 
that her nephew. Lionel Wasletgh. 
has» been appointed to the premier 
paymaster appointment in the British 
naval service, that of paymaster 
commander on the H.M.8. Hood.

Mies Barge Hyndman, who has 
been spending the Christmas vaca
tion In Victoria as the guest of her 
parents. Major and Mrs. J. C. F. 
Hyndman. Oak Bay. returned to Se
attle yesterday afternoon to resume 
her studies at the University of 
Washington.

-1- 4- 4-
A quiet wedding took place at the 

parsonage of the Metropolitan 
Church on Saturday evening when 
the -Rev. Dr. «ipprell united In mar
riage Mrs. Cora M. Lewis*, daughter 
of Mr. And Mrs. K. Bherrltt of Cam
bridge Street, and Mr. George Reid 
of Victoria. Mr. and Mrs Percy 
Bherrltt supported the bride and 
groom.

+ + +
On Saturday evening Mrs. Walter 

Harris entertained at a delightful 
children's party in honor of her 
daughter Margaret and sons Walter 
and Billy. The evening was spent In 
various games and dancing, the prisse 
going to Elinor Cameron and Audrey 
Bland? Billy Moffat and Bobby 
Sheret. During the evening the 
hostess served a dainty supper to her 
young guests, among whom were the 
Misses Audrey Bland. Dolores Pet- 
tingel. Margaret Moffat. Barbara 
Hudson, Elinor Cameron, Iris Sheret. 
Margaret Harris. Masters Billy Mof 
fat, Robin Owen. Bobby Sheret. Dick 
Bolston. Billy Harris and Walter 
Harris.

4 +
On N>w Year'* night At thslr 

residence, 1125 Balmoral Road, Mr. 
and Mm. C. W. Creed entertained 
number of their friends to a moat 
enjoyable house party. Artistic 
decorations, worked In a seasonable 
color scheme, adorned the rooms. 
The evening was spent In music and 
dancing, the music for the latter being 
furnished hy u five-piece orchestra. 
In the course of the evening a dainty 
supper was served to the assembled 
guests, who dispersed reluctantly at 
an early hour In the morning after 
having given expression nf their 
thanks to the host and hostess for 
their hegpttallty. Those present 

Mr. and Mm. C. W. Creed, Mr. 
end Mrs. J. A. Creed. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. F. Graham. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Matthews. Mrs. Martin. Mrs. Kane. 
Misers Hqdgklne. Masks. Hillman and 
Messrs. J. trelsnd. A. J. Hodgkins. J. 
Mullsrd. 8. Mullsrd, K. Chappie. R. 
Clark. R. Hlaeocke and J. W. Wilson.

PtNDEfMSUAND

At the recent annual meeting of the 
Women'» Missionary Society It 
shown that a very successful year 
had Just been terminated. Although 
there Is a membership of only eleven, 
the total finances amounted to til. of 
which !T2 waa applied to the general 
fund. The newly appointed officers 
for IMS are ns follows: President. 
Mm. T. W. Fry: flret vice-president, 
Mrs. William Mollleon: second vice 
president, Mm. W. B. Johnston; 
treaaumr. Mrs. C. R. Brackett.

The Mission Band also reported a 
successful year, and under the leader
ship of Mrs. V. W. Mention, Is look
ing forward to greater achievement.

4 + 4
The many friends of Mm. Alex. 

Hamilton will regret to learn that 
she la ceaflned to a miming home In 
Victoria through Illness, and will 
wish her a speedy recovery.

TRACED EVOLUTION 
OF CONSTITUTION

Women’s Canadian Club Hear 
Interesting Address by 

Senator Green
The evolution of the Canadian con- 

•tltution prior to and since confedera
tion formed the bails of an Inter
esting address before the Women's 
Canadian Club yesterday afternoon, 
the speaker being Senator R. F.
Green. In his Introductory remarks, 
tfe* . AMfcar soknewMged his In
debtedness to R. EL Goan ell, the well- 
known historian, for much of the 
material incorporated In hie address, 
which included a number of llttle- 
known historic Incidents effecting the 
constitution of the Dominion.

Of particular internet was the com
parison of Canada's system of gov
ernment with that of the slater Do
minion*. and also with that of the 
United State*, the Senator tracing 
it* evolution from the British con
stitution. He commended Its 
elasticity and democratic principles.

In concluding his talk. Senator 
Green briefly touched upon the con
troversial subject of The abolition of 
the Senate, and voiced the opinion, 
born of the experience acquired a* a 
member of the House of Commons 
and of the Senate, that such a step 
would be a mistake.

Mies Cann supplemented the thanks 
of the president, Mr*. H. P. Hodges, 
to the speaker by recalling several 
places of historic Interest associated 
with the birth of Confederation and 
visited by' the delegates at th i recent 
Canadian Club conference in thq Beet, 
the musical part of the programme 
was arranged by Mr*. Charles 
Coflyers. who has succeeded Mrs.
Nasmyth as musical convener and 
Included two delightfully rendered 
solos by Mrs. William Wright.

Announcement was made of the in
vitation extended to Mrs. Philip 
Snowden to address a luncheon meet
ing of the club on January 23.

James Monism «,
Died in Toronto

Toronto, Jan. 7,--rJame* Morrison.
eighty-throe, head pi ths James. ... . __________ _ ____ _
Morrison Brass Comoahv. died here aenger to" Victoria yesterday, also

• list nights

ter Arthur Pender, of South Pender, 
who have spent the holiday season 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Spalding, st 
South Pender.

*♦*. ■**
The children's cantata, which was 

presented at Port Washington last 
week under the direction of Mrs. 
Davenport, proved most successful 
and entertaining. All the children 
conducted their parts with confi
dence. and presented a very pretty 
scene as green and white fairies, with 
Santa Claus and Mrs. Santa Claus 
playing the leading roles. At the 
conclusion of the programme the 
genial Saint distributed gifts from a 
glittering Christmas tree, and the 
evening concluded with refreshments 
and a dance.

+ 4> 4-
A special holiday whist drive was 

held in the Hope Bay Hall on Decem
ber 26. There were eight tables, and 
the prises were awarded ah follows: 
First ladles', Mrs. Myers; second 
ladles'. Misa DeBergh; consolation. 
Miss Hilda Ixogan; first gent»’. W. C. 
Mollleon; second gents', R. H. Atie.h- 
terlonle; consolation, Arthur Tolputt.

4 + 4
Mrs Walton Rowerman, with her 

little son, Elmer, has accompanied 
her parents. Mr. apd Mrs. Myers, of

they witt visit relatives for a month.

Miss Ethel Khaw, of Victoria, has 
been visiting Mrs. B. G. Amies for the 
page week.

+ + +
Mr*. H. E. Boyce returned home 

yesterday after having spent Christ - 
mas and New Year with her daugh
ters, Mrs (Dr.) McPhec, In Nanaimo, 
and Mr*. Grace Kbutt in Iadner.

4 -t- 4 „
At the annual meeting of the Pres

byterian Church congregation last
•ok, it wee decided to ask the ses

sion to negotiate with the Presbytery 
Immediately in an effort to sëcure a 
regular minister. In the meantime 
Mr. Fry and Mr. St ebbing* have con
sented to fill the vacancy as they 
have been doing since the death of 
Bc v. J. (L Aider.

Mr. R. R. W. Corbett Is recovering 
from his recent fitness, as are also 
others who have been Indisposed dur 
lng the past week.

JAMES ISLAND

Mr. and Mr*. A; J. Dakin were the 
guests of friends In Victoria for the 
week-end.

a. -4-
Mr. J. Nlmmo. of Saantehton. 

visited Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Sinclair 
last Monday.

4 4 4 ---- -
Mies Vera Luff took part In the 

concert given by Mias Clare Powell 
at the Chamber of Commerce Hall 
last Friday.

4 + ♦
Miss Daphne Moore who has been 

visiting her grandparents In Vic
toria. returned home with her mother 
on Monday.

-*■4-4-
At last week's card party, M*-*: 

Pierce and Mr. Dakin were the prise
winners. --------------------------- -——-

+ + ♦
Mips Kathleen Whalen. Mis* Ruth 

Richards an<L John Lyons returned 
to Victoria last week-end after 
spending the Christmas holidays at 
their homes here.

«4- •*- 4
Mrs. T. Robb and daughter Eleanor 

returned from Nanaimo on Monday 
where they have been visiting for a
few days.

+ ■*• *
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wllmott enter

tained a few friends at sn enjoyable 
social evening last Friday.

salt sprTng Island

Mrs. M. Fullerton and daughter* 
spent the New Year's holiday with 
the Rev. G. W. and Mrs. Dean.

4 4- ; 4
Mr. Cecil Rudge returned to Dewd- 

ney this week.

Miss Mills returned to Victoria 
after spending holidays on Salt 
Spring Island.

+ x +
Miss H. Dean expects to leave on 

Monday for Seattle.
4 4 4

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne of Ruskln. B. 
Cm returned tô tbelr home after 
spending Christmas holidays with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Mouat.

4- -> 4
Miss Olive Rogers «pent New Year's 

in Victoria with Mrs. D. Johnson.
+ 4-

Mr. and Mrs. E. Parsons and chil
dren returned from Victoria. '

* 4-4-4-
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Roy Campbell arms christened Doug
las Dean by the Rev. George Dean 
last Sunday afternoon.

4 4
Mr. W. Stewart has sold his busi

ness to Mr. F. Roberts.
-*-4-4-

Mr. Eric Springford left on Tues
day after spending the holidays with 
relatives at Ganges.

The Ganges Basketball Club will 
give a dance at the hall at Central 
on Friday evening. January 9. to mise 
money to help pay tor baskets.

SOOKÎTh ARBOR

CHAMPION WOMAN 
MUSHER OF WORLD

Late Miss Nellie Cashman 
“Grub-staked” Present Mil

lionaire Mine-owners

Funeral services were held this 
morning over the remains of Miss 
Nellie Caihman, pioneer mining 
woman of Alaska and the Yukon, 
who died at Bt. Joseph's Hospital on 
Sunday evening at the age of eighty 
years. The cortege left St. Joseph's 
Hospital at 8.45. proceeding to Bt 
Andrew's Roman Catholic Cathedral, 
where mass and funeral service was 
conducted by Rev. Father Wood tn 
the presence of a few intlmAte 
friends and members of the Order 
of Blet ere of Be. Ann. Interment was 
made at Ross Bay Cemetery, the pall
bearers Including Messrs. R. K. 
Burner. J. Hlavln. G. Ouillemaud and 
O. K. Gulllemaiid.

Tucson. Arts., Jan. -7.—The career 
of a woman who commanded the 
respect of that rough and ready ele
ment which prospects for gold from 
Arizona to the Arctic regions of 
Uanada and Alaska, was closed to
day1' when the body of Miss Nellie 
Cashmere was lowered into its grave 
In Victoria. B.C. Friend* to-day 
recalled the days of 1877 when Miss 
(’ashman came to Arlsona, following 
the lure of gtrtdr------  —

In the early eighties she "grub
staked" several of the state's pres
ent millionaire* on the gamble that 
they would find a “strike In the- 
Tombstone goldfield." loiter she 
used the money returned by these 
men to finance a trip to Alaska, 
where she outfitted and mushed Into 
the interior, again seeking gold.

One offlthe first of tl)e daring band 
of women to enter the frosen. un
charted fields of Alaska, she served 
as nurse at many mining camps, at 
the same time staking her own 
plalms. it was only last year when 
she had Teached the. allotted age of 
three score and ten the "champion 
woman musher of the world" mushed 
from Koyuklk to Seward. Alaska, a 
750-mlle snow trail.

Mis* ('ashman's last visit to friends 
In this state waa in December. She 
had been a resident of Ft. Joseph's 
Hospital, Victoria, since October 
last.

Lady Douglas Chapter—At the 
meeting of the Lady Douglas Chap
ter, I.O.D.E., on Monday, Mrs. R. B. 
McMIcking. the regent, waa In the 
chair, and there was a large atten
dance of members. A standing vote 
of sympathy was passed to CoL and 
Mrs. Holme* in the tragic death of 
the> ènîy #oh.i tmtkofn W saiicg- 
ledgment for Christmas gifts and 
donations were read. Including those 
from the Amputations Society. Red 
Cross. Navy League and Friendly 
Help Society. Nominations were re
ceived and placed in the hands "f 
the committee, which Includes Mrs 
W. Grant. Mrs. Brown and Mrs. 
Christie.

== =*=

Mias Helen Boyd and Miss Owen 
peat the holiday* at their respective

Mrs. Harry Black has returned 
from her visit to the American side.

> T »
A number of the young people 

spent thehk New Year's Eve at the 
Paradise Inn. Mr. Wallace, the pro
prietor, having given them permission 
to dance in the hall. There being no 
orchestra, Mr. Jack Martinson, with 
his accord Ian. very kindly played for 
the dances. They took their own 
refreshments and spent a merry 
evening.

4- 4-4-
Mlsa Atkins of Victoria, who was 

the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Calvert, 
has returned home.

Mr. Arthur Rayment. having spent 
his vacation at home, has now gone 

in Vancouver returning Fri-1 back to Vancouver to continue hla 
day.* School opened again yesterday. ■tu4|e* *t the University of British

___ 4» 4- «f j Columbia.
The Misses Margaret Brackett, of ; *« * * . . ,

Oyster Bay; Beth Brackett and Grace There was a ten .Posant dance 
and Ruth Hoffman, of Victoria, all ®n J*»u»ry 3 at the White House, 
spent Christmas and New Year at > ^e River, given by Dr. and Mfs.

Harbor 1 Ctwln* •« in* K*<1 et*ts nf
^ + 4-

Messrs. Alex. Brackett and Taylor 
Brea name down from Union Bay for 
Christmas, returning the following 
day on their gas tug “Joker.**

4- 4-4-
Mrs. D. G. MacDonald was a paa-

Jlra Uruec Irving and son. and Maa-

Calvert Owing to the bad state of 
the roads the guests had to walk. 
Coming out of the cold and rain, the 
room were tbev danced was a charm
ing picture of warmth and comfort. 
The decorations of greenery and holly 
were Interspersed with beautiful car
nations and other flowers. Those 
present had a delightful evening and 
dancing waa kept up until an early

REINDEER OF ARCTIC
DIE IN MICHIGAN

Lansing, Jon. 7.—Experiments eon 
ducted by the state deportment of 
conservation apparently have dem
onstrated that reindeer wiH not 
thrjvfr In the northern peninsula of 
Michigan.

About two years ago sixty rein
deer were Imported and placed on a 
game farm. It was the hope of 
sportsmen they would find the cold 
stretches of the Lake Superior region 
to their liking and that the north 
ern woods soon would be thickly 
populated with the Arctic animals. 
Federal and state agencies had 
announced that a mossy growth 
prevalent In the upper peninsula was 
Ideal food for reindeer. The herd at 
first increased to more than seventy. 
Then they started to die off and now 
only seven are left.

Scientists have attributed the high 
mortality rate to a species of penu- 
monia. brought on by the climate and 
to a lack of lime in the food.

Children Ciyfo

MOTHER:- Fletcher's 
Castor» is especially prepared 
to relieve Infants in arms and 
Children all ages of Constipa
tion, Flatulency, Wind Colic 
and Diarrhea ; allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by 
regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of 
Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always look tor the signature of
tfarjptos -Jfo Opiatra. Physicians everywhere « it

hour. Those present besides the 
house party were Mr. and Mrs. Stowe, 
«'apt. and Mrs. Troys. Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Willett, Miss Atkins, Miss Willett. 
Uapt. French. Mr. L. Hamilton. Mr. 
F# Hamilton and Mr. Guy Willett.

Miss Muir has returned to Thurloe, 
where she is teaching.

4-S-4-
M.r. Peter Carmichael, who has been 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Muir, has 
returned to Thurloe.

4-4-4
Mr. and Mrs. Hembrow and their 

daughter have returned to Victoria, 
having been guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
Felton.

4 4 6 4
Miss Felton has returned to Vic

toria where she Is attending the 
Normal School.

SPOKE HARBOR

Dr. and Mrs. Calvert gave an after
noon party at which Mr. Lucius 
Hamilton delighted the youthful 
guests and their elders with con 
junng tricks. They were so varied 
and well done that the line between 
the seen and the unseen was 
obliterated. Solid objects appeared 
and disappeared at the. will of the 
conjurer. He baked a cake In his 
hat. which on being cut open disclosed 
a missing handkerchief, and had 
many other surprise» which were all 
thoroughly enjoyed. Among those 
present were Captain Hamilton, M 
L. Hamilton. Mr. F. Hamilton. Mrs. 
Henry Fisher with her family. Peggy, 
Dick. Jack and Erie; Mr. and Mrs. 
Stowe, Winnie Snape, Dick 
Mrs. Troÿe Hen., Captain and Mrs. 
Troye and their son and Miss Willett.

The Hooke school has opened 
the teachers. Miss McGIbben. Misa 
Johnson and Mr, Otiy Wnddington 
have returned here to take up their 
work. ,

Captain Hamilton and Mr. Lucius
Hamilton of Miiee'a tier 
visiting In Victoria. -

Predictions Mai#e For Record 
Year of Progress in 1925

Canada Faces Era of Pros
perity and Bright Future

Upwards of three hundred mem
bers of the staff of the Hudson's Bay 
Company's store sat down to a ban
quet as guests of the company last 
night, and received a bonus In the 
shape of a cheque for 11.000 towards 
the funds raised by the Employees' 
Association for social and athletic 
purposes. After a Jolly function, at 
which bright predictions were made 
of aft awakening era of prosperity In 
the Dominion, the guests reassembled 
at the Alexandra ballroom where 
dancing was continued until a late 
hour.

A. H. Doe a London, England, offi
cial of the company ; H. T. Lockyer. 
general manager of Western stores, 
and A. J. Watson, manager of the 
Victoria ptore, spoke encouragingly 
of the progress made by the Hud
son’s Bay In the qleven stores oper
ated in Canada in the year past. 
PIONEERS FETED

Honor guests at the head tables 
were many who pioneered In the ser
vice of the company. These included 
Messrs. Finch l'âge, Walter Fowles. 
A- Nleofapn, M. Robson and Frank 
Leggo. as well as Messrs. Lockyer 
and Watson, all of whom had seen 
long service In the company ,,

Thé honor guests totaleif’nearty 
two hundred years of service, several 
having been Identified with the Hud
son's Bay between thirty-five" tfnd 
forty years. Mr. Lockyer and Mr. 
Watson were cited as examples, both 
having risen from salesmen to out
standing positions In the company's 
sen-ice.

In rising to speak. H. T. Lockyer, 
general manager of W'eatern stores, 
was warmly received. In a brief and 
Informal manner he told something 
of the growth of the Hudson's Bay 
business In the Canadian West from 
rtfe days of the Klondike gold rush. 
He. personally, had sold blankets over 
the counter of the old Cordova Street 
store at Vancouver In the early days 
when that establishment was a 
shaôk” compared to the modern 

premises.
The speaker spoke encouragingly qf 

the future the opportunity for ad
vancement In the service, and of the 
fact that every Indication pointed to 
renewed prosperity In Canada. Mr. 
Lockyer accepted on behalf of the 
company the thanks of the assoc
iation for the $1.060 cheque towards 
the association's funds.
WARMLY GREETED

A. J. Watson, manager of the Vic
toria branch, was greeted with ring
ing cheers and the singing of "For He 
Is a Jolly Good Fellow" before being 
permitted to speak. He spoke briefly, 
thanking all for their loyal support in 
the year pest and predicting a record 
year in 1125.

In coming to Victoria, he said, he 
had beep told it was a hard place to 
do business in. He had not found it 
so and could say with every truth 
that he looked for renewed progress In 
the years to come. The speaker 
stressed the value of co-operation,, 
loyalty and willing service, and 
pleaded for ambition and aggressive
ness en the part of all. As In a watch, 
he said, no single unit of the organi
sation was unimportant. All had a 
part, and each part was vital to the 
smooth working and efficient opera
tion of the whole.

A H Doe, an official of the com
pany at London, England*, added a 
message of thanks to the staff for 
their services In the past, and wishes 
them every success In the days to 
come. The future, he added. ~as 
bright with prospects, and it was the 
duty of All to work energetically and 
loyally to that end. Victoria and the 
Hudson's Bay personnel would share 
in the boom davs that were ahead for 
the great Dominion, he concluded. 
ELECT jdFFICERS

During the evening the Hudson's 
Bay Employees' Association elected 
officers as follows: Honorary presi
dent, H; T. Lockyer. re-elected; presi
dent. A. J. Watson, re-elected; vice- 
presidents. J. B. Horne, re-elected, 
and A. R. Mlnnts; seerfetary, -T. Wil
kinson. re-elected; treasurer, W. V. 
Merry weather, re-elected; executive 
committee, J. Cassidy, Dunn. Eaton, 
C Nicholls. W. Stark. P. Shrtmptoh, 
Misses Butler. O. Bowden. Hunter. 
Kell, I, "Kempton an«L Turner.

Effort* *111 he made to have 
Deputy Governof Charles W. Bales as 
patron of the association In the com-

MRS. SNOWDEN MS 
ON SOVIET REGIME

Says Government Greatest 
Tyranny on Earth.

Fredericton. N.H.. Jan. 7—That the 
Russian Government was an evil 
government and the greatest tyranny 
on the face of the earth, when she 
visited that country four years ago, 
and remains so. but that economi
cally the country was slowly making 
progrès*, was stated here list night 
In her first public address in Canada 
under the auspices of the National 
Council of Education by Mr*. Philip 
Snowden, wife of the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer in the late British 
I<abor Government. Every reasonable 
aid should be given the 160.000,00# 
people In Russia in the struggle up
ward out of the results of the cen
turies of tyranny, she thought, but 
she knew that, at least on the part 
of the late Chancellor of the Ex
chequer there had been no intention 
that Russia should have one halfpen
ny of English money without abso
lute security.

Mrs. Snowden will include Victoria 
In her itinerary, and has been invited 
to address a luncheon meeting of the 
Women's Canadian Club on Friday. 
January 22.

LIBERAL WOMEN TO
HONOR F. A, PAULINE

Under the auspices of the Liberal 
Women's Forum a social will be held 
In the Liberal Club rooms on Friday 
afternoon at $.30, when the guest of 
honor will be F. A. Pauline, the new 
Agent-General for British Columbia, 
and Mrs. Pauline. There will be a 
musical programme -inrhiding pia#o 
soloe by Miss Vera Near and violin 
numbers by Nelson Griffin, both 
pupils of Mr. and Mrs. E. Semple, 
and voeal solos by Mrs. McMorran 
with Mrs. Semple at the piano. Af
ternoon tea will be served.

The Navy League Chapter, LÔ. 
D.E., will hold Its regular monthly 
meeting on FYiday at 2.46. at the 
residence of the regent, Mrs. Morti
mer Appleby, 612 Linden Avenue.

0HÎY0U CAN’T 
FOOL AN OLD 

HORSEFLY
Just Hear This New

à9rufM0ck

• Fox Trot. Sold Only et

64i Y.tra |fC||T’Ç PhwwStrrat fiUll 9 MW

Phonograph and Badlela Store

burinç the «venin* Mr. end Mm. 
Hatold Groves. Mra A. Dowell and 
À. E. Haines contributed to an excel
lent musical programme. Dancing at 
the Alexandra ballroom completed the 
evening's events which began at 8.30 

are with the banquet and Seated well into

------ fUTff WÙ6------
No matter how old and threadbare 
your carpets may be, we oan reweave 
them Into attractive and durable new 
rugs et a nominal price.

( AxrrmiA co.
921 Fort Street. Phone i486
Per detail» see pace* « and 18 CUsrtftod 

Sec tien. Phase Dfaeetssr

LUMP 
NUT 

SLACK
Our Wellington Goal lasts 

longer end gives more heat.

RICHARD HALL 
6 MRS

Establish*
12#

JANUARY SHOE | 
SALE

MÜTRII680H
1201 Ptiftlit G8.— ——- — w — - — —

X
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THOSE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPTH.

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
To keep stocks well assorted and thoroughly up-to-date it is the policy of this store to clear out all broken assortments previous to taking Inventory at the end of the 
month.^ It is your opportunity tp secure seasonable merchandise in our usual dependable quality at prices that have been substantially reduced. Tire sale continues

with every department offering the most remarkable bargains. Read our advertisements daily and watch our window displays

Household Hardware at 
January Savings

On the Lower Main Floor you will find 
many opportunities for saving on House
hold Hardware of the most dependable 
quality.

Extraordinary Values in Women’s 
Fur-trimmed Coate

Values to $35.00 for $1935

All Copper Wash Boilers Special 
64.96

Heavy Gauge Copper Boiler with «Irons 
wood handle gripe, elite 9. Only slightly 
more than the xprlcc of a tin boiler. Will 
give many years' service.
Hole Prien . . <«.. ^rr.~r,TY

Ceiling Clothes Driers
Six feet long, with five bars, providing a 

drying spare of SO feet. Complete with 
rope and pulley. AA
Sale I‘rice ................................ <pl.eW

$4.95

$1.49

Galvanised Wash Tubs
No. 1 size, with reinforced wringer blocks, 

solid galvanized handles. McClary's 
antj-rust brand.
Sale Price ...........

Globe Wash Boards
Strong woed frame. Easy nibbing zinc 

wash boards, reinforced back. _

Black Japanned Coal Hods
With double sold «triping. QQ _

Sale Price .......................................,. e/OV

F rent'll 
Values

seal, * beaverine, 
to 649.50. Sale

Fine quality velour and cut 
velour coat*, with large fur 
collars and cuffs. Some 
show bands of embroidery 
on shirts and sleeves; others 
are trimmed with pin tucks, 
pleats, buttons and handsome 
banking. Shown in all the 
season's best , shades r,- lined 
throughout. Sizes 16 to 38. 
Sale 1‘rice ...............619.95

High Grade Fur-trimmed 
Goats; Values to 649.60,
Tor 629.96

Mide from all wool duvetyn, 
velour cloth, polo, Teddy- 
bear and other new fabrics. 
Smart modela with new fea
tures, trimmed with hand
some collars of Thibetine, 
tinted opossum; sizes to 44. 
Price .................. 639-95

—Second F loo*"

x

JD

Afternoon and Semi-Evening Dresses
Values to 689.60 for 627.08 *

A special clearance of beautiful Dresses in all the latest shades 
and styles. These are shown in crepe satin, flat and Canton 
crepe, georgette and novelty silks. Straight line, tunics and 
long coat froek styles with trimmings of lace, colored ap
plique, Oriental embroidery, beads, novelty buttons, etc., in 
shades of grey, navÿ, sand,, cinnamon and ^27 95

Thursday Morning Special 
0 to 11.30

Large Size White Turkish 
Bath Towels, 98c

This offering call* for early shop
ping. Thick soft Bath Towels of 
a reliable English make. CloneYy 
woven pile, ensuring good wear; 
rise 28x52; regular $1.26.
Sale Price, each

—Main Floor

X

98c
.r

MÜ
MIX /v.

• Pure Linee Damask Table 
Cloths and Napkins

Size Still Kale Price ...................»l.g5
Slme 61x64. Hale Price ...................02.75
Hire- <6rS8. Kale Price .................... ISM
Kite TOzTO. Kale Price ................... 03.6#
Kite mu Sale I Tice ......... 03.06
Kite 681S6. Kale Price ....................04.75
Kite 70t90. Kale Price ............,...04.00
Kite 72x101. Kale Price .

Napkin, to match, per
04.75. 04.66 and

oe-es
dozen. 03.es,H..

—Main Floor

Z

blâek. Values to $59.50. Sale Price
—Second Floor

Four Special Values From the Staple Section

Three-ply Pastry Boards
site Z2xys. Being three-play Ihey PQ„ 

cannot warp. Hale Price............... Qt/L

Rolling Pins
Made from the best selected hardwood*. 

Easy revolving.
Sale Price ............................

Wood Potato Mashers
-Beat hardwood numbers, in two Qr _

sises, 26* and . ."ÜTT7? .T.T.Tr.'-. tluC •-

Hardwood Bread Boards
11-inch diameter, turned and PA

carved. Hale Prtfce ............... ... Oe/C

69c

Round Double Roartwi
ility K $1.39Self-basting, henry quality 

aluminum ware. Sale Price..

Aluminum Dish Pant
14-quart sise. ça Qû

Sale Price........... .. $lsO«7

Aluminum Pails
12-quart sise. 

Hqle Price .. $1.39

Special Sale of Cot Glass 
Berry Bowls, $4.95

These are exceptional value. Shown in 
two shape*. Bought specially for our 
January Sale. Genuine cut glass of 
heavy weight, lovely sparkling finish. 
January Sale (% A Ar
Price .............................................. tW.î/O

—Lower Main Floor

English Dawn Comforters. $9.08
Covered in good quality cambric 
In many pleasing designs. w'Zh 
sateen panels In contrasting 
colors. Extra well filled with 
down and ventilated. Sale Price, 
each ..   $9.98

Unbleached Sheets at $3.45 
and $3.96 a Pair

Made from heavy cotton that 
will give lots of wear and laun
der perfectly.
Sise 72x90. Sale
pair ............................
Sise 80x»0. Sale
Pair ...................................

Price, per
93.45

Pri *3.95

Snow White Bedspreads, Values 
to $6.50 fer $3Jt

Included In the collection are 
Marvella. Dimity and Honey
comb Bedspreads with scalloped, 
fringed and plain hems; sise 
74x94; values to $4.50. Sale 
Price, each ...........................03.98

Pure Weel White Witney Blankets
An exceptional offering in Wit
ney Blankets. Woven from pure 
wool yarn* and finished with 
blue borders, size 72x94, weight 
9 pounds. Hale - 1‘rice, per 
pair...........    $11.98

—Main Floor

ti
Cretonnes

Superior quality cretonnes In a 
wide selection of designs, $1 and 
$6 inches wide; values to 4Be. 
Sale Price, per yard ...........29*

Seoteh Madras *
('ream Scotch Madras of splen
did quality, a nice selection of 
patterns to choose from; values 
to 65c. Sale Price, yard..49*

Colored Madras
Fast color Madras in deep 
shades of blue, rose and henna: 
several good patens to choose 
from; values to $1.65. Hale Price', 
per yard................................$1.10

in Drapery Fàbrics
Curtain Trimmings

A good assortment of trimmings 
marked to clear at half-price. 
Values to 20c. Hale Price, per 
yard .................. lO*

Colored Silk Medrao
Double width silk Madras In 
rich colorings: 50 inches wide; 
values to $1.66. Sale Price, per
yard ......................................... $1.99

Portiere Voleurs
Double width velours in blue, 
brown and green shades, suit
able for portiere and side drapes, 
50 inches wide; values to $4.50.
Hale Price, per yard........ $2.36

—Third Floor

Special Thursday Morning 
9 le 1130

200 Sink Strainers at 
10c Each

Blue Japanned Sink Strainers, made 
to fit the sink corner. Get one and 
eave a plumber's bill. 1 A 
Thursday Morning, each.. JLVC 

No phone orders please
—Lower Main Floor .

To-morrow

25c

1jM0 lb*. Fineet Quality 
Side Breekfeet Bacon

An opportunity to stock up in 
the face of a rising market. Half 
or whole side oply, while quan
tity lasts, 
per lb............... ..

Fineet Quality B.C. Granulated 
Sugar, 20-lb. paper sack, $1.49 

Kamleepe White Potatoes, guaran
teed quality, 100-lb. sack $8.26

No. 1 Quality Fineet Alberta 
Creamery Butter

One day selling only, £1 4 £ 
per lb. 39*. 8 lbs... $lelu 

Fineet Quality Table Sett, special 
’per package .............................4*

Créées Brand Herring l£ tomato 
sauce,' special per tin ....'., 19*

Fineet Quality Maritime 
Finnan Haddie

One day selling only, 1 A
per lb...................................... 1VV

Kleenup Seep, for all scouring and 
■* cleaning, special per tin .. 19* 
Libby'e California Aprieets In

• syrup, No. 1 tall tin....<.. .28* 
3 tins for ...........................66*

Golden Bey Brand Haddie Fillets
Very* choice. One day 1A
selling only, per lb...........X e/C

—Ixnrer Main Floor

Thun day Morning Special 
0 to 11.30

Women’s Vests, Drawers 
and Bloomers at 59c

Women’s Vests in medium weight 
fleeced knit cotton, sleeveless or 
with short sleeve*, size* SS to 42. 
Drawers to match veeta, risen 38 
and 40. Also Bloomers In light 
weight cotton, white only; size 34. 
Morning Special, 59c
per garment

s. -Second Floor

•".t F

Bargains in Art Needle
work .

Stamped Lunch Cloths
14 only, 45-lnch Lunch Clothe, in new 
and effective designs, specially stamped 
for quick selling. Hale Price, each, SS*

Stamped Bureau Scarves
Of white needleweave, in simple de
signs for quick working; else 18x45. 
Hale Price, each ......................... . . .50*

Stamped Pillew Cases
Of excellent quality cotton, ends hem
stitched for crochet. Regular $2.15 and 
$1.60. Hale Price, per pair...........$1.98

Stamped and Made-up Aprene
Of unbleached cotton, 12 only, regular 
$1.00. Hale Price, each ................... 69*

—Mezzanine Floor

z
Thursdayy Morning 

0 to 1130
Special

V

500 Envelopes for 79c
White wove Envelopes. well 

gummed, rise No. 7; regular $1.25 
a box. Morning special, per box 
of 600 envelopes ........................79*
No phone or mall orders please

X
—Main Floor

Children’s Annuals Reduced 
25 Per Cent

All Annuals, including Boy*’ Orin, Girls’ 
Own, Scouts, Chums, 1 Hackle’* and many 
others, all to clear at 25 per cent, off 
regular prices. i

—Main Floor

$

Girls’ Coats at January Reductions
Values to $5.56 for 

$3.79
Made from good quality blanket 

cloth, in belted style, with con
vertible collar; others with 
deep cape collar, lined through
out with flannelette. Come in 
shades of scarlet, tan taupe and 
blue : sizes 2 to 6 years. Values 
to 65.50. Sale Price .. .63.70

—Second Floor

Girls’ Plaie Tailored Coals, Values to $1750 
for $113$

Tailored Coats iu durable quality plaids, smart tweeds and 
blanket cloth, convertible collar and all round belt, slash or 
novelty pockets, in shades of tan, n*Vy and grey, sizes 6 to 
12 years. Values to $17.50. *11 AO
Sale Price ............................................................... àp J. 1,5/0

—tiecond Floor

Girls’ Serge Skirts, Princess Slips and 
^ Infants’ Sleeping Suitsv ■;----------

Navy Serge Skirts
Made from good quality navy 
serge, well pleated and attache 1 

0 to strong white cotton bodice; 
size* 6 to 14 years. Hale 
Price .........................  $1.69

Princess Slips
Soft xiualtty Flannelette Slip*; 
lace trimmed or stitched in blue; 
rixes 2 to • years; regular S6c. 
Sale Price ................... 39*

Fashionable Shoes at Clearance Prices
Women’s Strap and Sandal Shoes, 
Values te $7.80 fer $3.48 

Large assortment of up-to-date 
styles in patent leather, black 
vtcl kid. tan calfskin and brown 
vlcl kid. In one-strap style and 
sandal style, with Cuban and 
medium heels. Sixes 1 to 6. 
Values to $'7.50. AA Æf* 
Sale Price, per pair.. «pO.TU

Women’s Street Oxfords,
Value* te $7.00 fer $3.46

Black and Brown Calfskin and 
Black Vlcl Kid Oxfords, on 
smart comfortable last*, with 
walking weight soles and me
dium and Cuban heels. Sise* 3 
to 7. Values to $7.00. <90 A CT 
Hale Price, per pair.. $0*43

$9.95
—Main Floor

INCORPORATED 2* MAY 1070

Fleece-lined Sleeping Suits
Lovely cosy. ga.rments, with but
ton up flap at back; size one
year only; value $1.25. Sale
Price .............\.................... . 89*

Also a few broken sizes In Dr. 
Denton’s Sleepers, values to 
$1.50. Sale Price .............98*
Values to $2.25. Sale Price
. ............................................. $1.29

—Second Floor

Wemen’a Fashionable Strap Shoes 
Values to $7.00 fer $4.45

Black Kid. BroWn Kid and Black 
Suede Strap Shoes; afternoon or 
street styles, with Cuban and 
medium heels. Sizes 3 to 6. 
Values to $7.00. Hale Price, 

pair .........................................$4.46

Men’s Sweater Coats
Regular 68.60 for 66.06

Pure Wool Sweater ("oats in fancy check designs as well as 
re productions »f Fair Isle noyçlties. These arc made with 
V necks and two pockets; all sizes; suitable for home «oats 
or sports wear; regular $8.50. flap- faPT
Sale Price, each........................................... .. tpOea/D

— Main Floor

Men’s Overcoats
Values to 617.06 for 6}2.06

Twenty eoats to clear at this remarkably low price. Made from 
medium and heavy weight overcoatings in Raglan and set-in 
sleeve models; all sizes. Come in grey and (61 <1 AC 
brown shades.. Values to $17.95. Sale Price. «P-I^Sea/O

—Main Floor

Boys’ Overcoats
Vaines le $1650 fer 

$995
Made from heavy wool overcoat

ings in fawn, heather and brown 
shades. Raglan and set-in 
sleeve models with all-round 
belt and full lined. 12 only in 
sizes to fit hoys 11 to 15 years.
Values to $16.50. Sale Price, 
each

Thursday Morning Special 
0 to 1130

Toilet Waters
98cValues to $2.25.

Morning Special 
No phone or mail orders pleaae

- —Main Floor
jT

Children’s Silk Seeks, 65c
Helf colors, with self turn-down tops. 

.. spliced heels and toes; In shades ef 
hello,, sand, pink, sky, romper, dark 
brown. Bizes 6 to $. January Hale 
Price, per pair ........................*..........66*

Children’s All Weel Hoes, Wo
Three-quarter 4-1 rib wool, with fancy 
turn-down tope: have splloed heels and 
toes and come in shades of grey, navy 
black or cream; slçes 6% to it4. 
January Hale Price, per pair .... .69* 

—Main Floor

z
Thursday Morning Special

(Mbm’sHose
Supporters

Made from extra good quality lisle 
elastic strong webbing, with rub
ber tipped fasteners. C'ome in 
black and white only, suitable for 
giria up to twelve years of age. 
Regular 45c and 60c.
Morning Bpecial ....

—Main Floor
19c

Children’s Patent Leather 
Slippers

Values to $2.75 for $1.75
Patent LeaJther Ht rap Slipper*, with term- 

1 eat her soles and nature shaped lasts; 
slsee 6 to 10*. Values to $*.?§. Hale

* Price, per pair........... ...................... $1.76
/■ —Main Floor

Children’s Fleece-lined Mocha 
Mitts, 98c

Tan Mocha Lined Mitt*, good for school 
Children. Will jceep their hands warm 
and cosy; sizes 4, 6 and 6. Regular 
$1.85. January Hale Price, per pair, SB* 

—Main Floor

Morning Special, 0 to 1130
Women’s Felt and Boudoir 

Slippers, 89c
Beveral broken lines in Felt House 

Slippers, in plain and plaid style# 
and plain colored satin Boudoir 
Hllppers; size* 3. 4 and 6 only; 
values to $1.60. Morning 
Specie!,- pec pair. . .

No phone or mall orders, please.
—Main Floor .

89c

Thursday’s Drug Specials
See eur two Half-Price Bargain Tables 

In the Drug Department: French Ivory. 
Perfumes, Toilet Water# and a wide 
variety of Drug Sundries, all clearing 
at half regular prices. M 

Mentholetum, large *ize. 50c value .SB*
Boracic Ointment in tubes ................ 18*
Zim-Bux • i »■ *mWmVwtti.. - 38*
Carter’# Liver Pille ...................................IS*
Liquid Petrolatum, heavy, large else, 68* 
Gibbe’ Baby Seep, 25c cakee. box of 8

for ...............................   66*
Vinclia Baby Soap, 26c value........18*
Bay Rum Soap, 50c value .................... 38*
Henna Soap, Gibbe' ........................... ...18*
Câetile Soap, long bare .................. ...19*
Ingram’s Nell Enamel .....................  IT*
Pearl Cutiele Stick. ............................28*
Manieur# Pieces, assorted, file# and

Knives ...................................... .29*
Pearl Manieurs Knives ....................... .69*
Mary Garden Lip Sticks............. ,...40*
Levy's Powder Cam pact* .................... 28*
Ebony Neil Bruehee ...........................46*
Fibre Nail-Bruehee ................................11*
Baby Seta—Brush, comb, etc., your choice 

at $8.60

Thunday Special V

Men’s One-piece
Pyjamas

Soft rosy Flannelette Pyjamas. In 
neat colored stripes, one-piece 
style • and trimmed with silk 
braid, coat with pants attached 
and drop seat; else» SS to 44. 
Regular $3.60. Morning (
Special, per suit 

No phone or mall e
$1.79

X
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NEV SHIP LEAVING NEWCASTLE 
FOR FREIGHT SERVICE OUT OF 
BAIBERIONFORLOCAICONCERN
B.C. Cement Company Learn* of Caria’s Departure 

From Old Country Port To-day; Vessel Will Arrive 
Here Early Next Month, Officials Expect.

HAS JUST BEEN RECOMMISSIONED FOR PRINCE'S TOUR

' .3-:. : L-W-t - -rfr.....

mÊËÊ

The British Columbia Cement Company’s new steamship, the 
Caria, left Newcastle for this port to-day, with a capacity cargo 
of freight for ports on this coast, and will arrive early in February. 
She has about 400 tons of general merchandise for Balfour, 
Guthrie and Company, of Vancotlver apd the, remainder of her 
freight is for her owners.

The Caria will operate in conjunction with the steamer Teco, 
a vessel of 300 tons capacity, which lies at Yarrows’ Ltd. Esqui
mau, at the present time. These two ships will be sufficient to 
carry on the trade of the company by which they arc owned, and 
will ply in coast waters.

Official* of the company received 
word from the Old Country this 
morning that their ship had Just left. 
She Is heading directly for the 
Canary Island, where she will refuel, 
and then proceed* to the Panama 
Henni ee*UatA>y W* routejo Vlc^

She is a motorshlp. attaining an 
suers»# sihshI of tin knot* per hour, 
and was built in 1920 by one of Great 
Britain's greatest firms of ship
builders, Cammell, Laird and Com-

Cy. of Birkenhead. England The 
o is also a motorshlp and both 

are very inexpensive ships to operate 
for this reason, if for no other. They 
are sea-worthy little ships, but the 
new vessel will be superior to the 
older vessel In almost every way.

STEEÏC0MPET1TIBN 
GROWS IN EUROPE

Sir W. J. Larke Tells British 
Leaders About French-Ger

man Developments
London. Jan. 7.—Fir Will tarn J. 

Larke, director of the National red
eration of Iron and Steel Manufac
turers. told a gathering of manu
facturer* to-day there was every 
reason to believe* Prance and Ger
many would co-operate In finding 
markets for their exportable sur
plus of iron and steel and that their 
British competitors must be prepared 
for that development.

Sir William declared Britons in 
the iron and steel business for a long 
time to come must centre their In
terest upon European producing 
countries, since the United States for 
never»! years would be fully engaged 
with her own domestic productloa 
and demand.
A GREAT FACTOR (

The significance of Sir William’s 
speech liés In the fact that the -steel 
business. With It «post-war changes 
and opportunities, is thought by 
many to be the moving factor in 
many post-war political perform
ances of the European powers. The 
union of German coal with French 
ore and the co-operation of Ger
many and France in disposing of the 
products, of this union are two pros
pects that have been troubling the 
minds of British business men for a 
long time, although the subject has 
not been discussed - publicly.
LARGE INCREASE 

In his speech Sir William said 
France's exportable surplus before 
the war was about 600.000 tone an
nually. but "as an outgrowth of the 
fesmtngrmenf tmder thw-VeesaWe# 
Treaty, it is now 5,000,000 tons a 
year, and the question is how she is 
to find a market for it.”
CREDIT IS HIGHER

Sir William said there were many 
factors in Great Britain's favor' in 
the competition that was coming, the 
most potent being that the credit of 
Great Britain still was higher titan 
that of the continental countries. He 
•aid Germany. France. Belgium and 
Luxemburg all were short of-credit 
and could not finance their oversea# 
trade.

The cost of production in this 
country in the iron Industry at 
present was nearer the pre-war level 
than that of any other great industry.

"Our exportable surplus.” Sir 
William continued, “is about 7.000.000 
tons when we are fully employed. 
During the past year we exported 
about 620.000 tons monthly, or 
barely «.000.000 year. Our exporta 
last year were twenty-five per cent 
lees and pur Imports ten per cent 
more than In 1111, which is a matter 
of grave concern to everyone in the 
industry. -

SCHEDULE CHANCE
From the offices of Canadian 

'HUtiwaye 4*eee comes
word of the change of schedule of 
the vessels operating on the coast 
for trig Government, the Prince 
John and the Prince Rupert. The 
former, which sails to the Queen 
Charlotte Islands, has had her 
January 8 sailing from Vancou
ver, cancelled, and will not leavw 
the mainland port for the north
ern Islands until January 10. 
After that date she will sail regu
larly, once eath fortnight. She 
leaves on the following days for 
the north: January 10 and 24. 
February 7 and 21, March 7 and 
21. April 4 and 28. The schedule 
of the Prince Rupert, which sail» 
from Vancouver to Prince Rupert, 
will make a weekly sailing, fol
lowing the change in the train 
schedules at the northern point.

I !

%:

——

_________________________________

H.M.8. REPULSE
After overhaul on completing her crulee with the British Special Service Squadron, H.M.S. Reptile* Mae been recommissioned *t Portsmouth, 

England, as from December 81, and will be used to conyey the Prince of Wales to South Africa. She is a sister ship to H.M.S. Renown, which conveyed 
His Royal Highness to India.

The Repulse was berthed at Ogden Point during the Cost's visit Mtilift Jm

VESSE.L MOVEMENTS

Itexmore at Halifax from Norfolk. 
Falkenhorst at Halifax from Fayal. 

“Adriatic at New York from Liverpool. 
Canadian Constructor at Auckland 

Steal.
Cansdl&t 

from Mom

CAPITAL OF FRANCE

Lift Off-No Pain!

Paris. Jan. 7.—A city going up 
within a city. Httch is the sight con
fronting visitors to Paris when they 
look over the groat buildings going 
up between the Champ* Klysees and 
the Esplanade des Invalides, to pro
vide shelter for the International 
Exhibition of Decorative Arts, from 
April to October. 1925.

Situated on both banks of the 
Seine, the exhibition grounds will 
cover an area of seventy acres. It 
has been found necessary to extend 
the private stalls across the beauti
ful bridge of Alexandre III., which 
serves as a connecting link over the 
Seine, and the most modern bridge 
in Paris with houses built upon it 
will resemble an ancient, structure 
of the days of the Romans or the 
Middle Ages.
MODERN DISPLAY

Modernism will he the essential 
condition upon which articles will be 
admitted. All copies or genuine 
antiques will be banished. A special 
paviliorf has been set aside for the 
exhibits of electrical dynamos and 
motors.

The Industries invited to partici
pate . ip .thç exhibition myç been ,.<ti - 
vlded into five groups; architecture, 
furniture, decoration, arts of the the
atre. street and gardens, and tuition

Architecture has been subdivided 
into the following exhibits; art and 
Industry in stone ; ait and industry 
in wood; art and industry in metal; 
art and industry in ceramics, and art 
an*d Industry in glass. n.

Furniture and household necessi
ties will be shown in wood, leather, 
metal, glass, textile and paper. Under 
this head will be also exhibited hooks, 
toys, musical Instruments and scien
tific apparatus.

Decoration exhibits will comprise 
garments, dresses and accessories, 
perfumery, flowers and jewelry.

Everything pertaining to the the
atre, street and gardens and tuition 
will be shown under the last two 
groups. *

All the great perfumery houses In 
Parts have combing, and will occupy 
thé same pavilion.

Progressives Plan 
Winnipeg Branch

Winnipeg. Jan. 7.—Organization of 
a Greater Winnipeg branch of the 
Progressive Party of Canada will be 
affected before the next session of 
Parliament, according to a statement 
made to-day by John MacLean, or
ganizer of the On-to-the-Bay Asso-

Completlon of the Hudson Bay 
Railway will be the principal plank 
In the platform of the branch. Mr. 
MacLean declared, adding that pres
ent indications pointed to an election 
In 1126, and the question would be
come a cardinal Issue on the prairies.

Among éther planks in the plat
form. the following are the most 
outstanding: Reinstatement of the.. 
Crow's Nest Pass railway freight 
rates; tariff reform ; an aggressive 
Dominion land settlement policy; na
tural resources to be vested In the 
prairie provinces, and reduction of
taxation.

CUE TO BEGIN 
OPERATIONS AGAIN 

BY WEEK'S FINISH
Has Protecting Plates on 
Hull; Teco Profits by Other’s 

Experience
The steamships Cascade and Teco 

arc still in the hands of Yarrows’ 
Limited at Esquimau to-day. but the 
Cascade, the ferry boat, will in all 
probability be operating again by 
Saturday of this week. She is now 
completely repaired, following her 
accident of some days ago. when the 
ice on the Saanich Arm tore the 
vessel's prow in such a way as to 
allow her to fill*with water. But now 
she has a thick set of steel plates 
running all around her hull. She is 
as tight'- and snug a craft as any 
ferry boat operating out of a Van
couver Island port.

The Teco, owned by the P. C. Ce
ment Company, will also he equipped 
in the same way as the Cascade. 
Having profitted by the’unfortunate 
experience of others, the B. C. Ce
ment Company’s ship will be ready 
for any emergency, and is having her 
hull armored in such a way that II 
will be proof against the heaviest 
ice that ever settled over the Saanich 
Arm. As this vessel, like the Cascade, 
is continually in these waters, since 
it operates out of Bamberton.

The Cascade. It is expected, will 
leave the marine ways to-day. for 
the work on her hull is totally 
finished. The Teco will immediately 
be hauled out of the water. The Cas
cade, however, before she will be abbs 
to operate, will have to undergo 
thorough inspection and testing, and 
for this reason will not be able to 
operate until late In the week.

Greater Efficiency in Farm 
Management Urged by J. 

M. Poole, President
Brandon Jan. 7—Efficiency In farm 

management and operation is the 
profit-determining factor in farming, 
declared J. M. Poole, president of the 
United Farmers of Manitoba, in his 
address to the annual convention of 
that body heve this forenoon.

"In our effoits to solve the prob
lems of transportation, distribution, 
taxation and credits," he said, "we 
must not overlook what is perhaps | 
the profit - determining factor on the 
importance of efficiency in farm 
management and operation."

. it might be. he said, that the or
ganisation had not Tsallssd full? H* 
opportunity for acquiring further 
knowledge on farm operation and he 
urged that the local meetings and 
inventions discuss practical agri
cultural problems.
FARM CREDITS

Mr. Poole said serious attention 
has been given the matter of agri
cultural credits, a fundamental re
quisite for satisfactory farming, it 
was not so much a question of moro 
credits, but of the conditions of 
credits.

"No system conceived from a pre
judiced point of view for easy ny>ney 
and without regard for all parties 
concerned should be tolerated," he 
said.

Any suggestion to repudiate debts 
honestly Incurred, or any failure to 
reevgo'-* the ssnct'tv i 
If continued must Inevitably lead to 
the absolute destruction of aJl credit 
and the creation of a state t : 4*wi,
In the whole business structure.

"Rather must we plan our credit 
proposals and so conduct our pet 
sonaI and community affairs that 
those who extend us credit can have 
abundant confidence in us.” he de

clared. "Approaching the problem in 
that spirit, much can he" done."™

He said that as a result of a recent 
conference with the mortgage loas« 
associations, the agricultural popula
tion might reasonably took for some 
reduction in interest charges and 
long term loans at lower Interest 
rates payable on the amortization 
basis, as a reality in the not far dis
tant future," if certain conditions

AT LOWEST COST
There was much to be done, com

mented the president, in reducing the 
economic structure, but the situation 
could not be relieved by any attempt - 
to fix prices on farm commodities.

“Any permanent relief must come 
from .getting_ our commodities Into 
th- final market at the least possible 
cost and at the same time* reduce tv 
a minimum the cost of production 
ind distribution." he said. "That the 
battle for reduced transportation hue 
only well begun must be apparent 
to all. In the light of recent décision 
on the CroW’s Nest freight rates."

Some progress In their own behalf 
had been made during the year in the 
successful organization of a wheat 
pool with 9.000 members. It was yet 
too soon to speak of Its success, but 
it was wortjjy of a fair trial. Mr. 
I'oole said. In many ways the spirit 
of co-operation was being strength-

PROGRE88IVE POLICY
The public was Increasingly re

cognizing the importance of agricul
ture to the nation, he declared, and 
the principles advocated by the or
ganised farmers seldom had been ex
treme. Their policy was progressive 
rather limn radical. It was Important 
that they recognize constantly their 
main objectives and not be distract
ed by local and temporary and incl- I 
dental issues;

In the matter of internal organl- I 
ration, he pointed to the growing 
Importance of the district associa
tions, twelve in number, as the centre, 
of local responsibility, and he urgen 
constant recognition of the primary 
units as the very essence of the 
movement. The organisation had a 
splendid record, with every hope and 
confidence.

There was a very representative 
attendance at delegates when Presi
dent Poole took the chair. Mayor 
Catter of Brandon welcomed the 
convention hack to Brandon after an 
absence of two years.

Following Mr. Poole's address, the 
'president of fhe-Uimed Farm We 
men. Mm. James Elliott, gave her 
rnnual mh.rees and Peter Wright 
1 resentvd the report of the board of 
directors.

PRESIDENT GRUNT 
Ci

a good passenger list aboard as well. 
Weather on the Pacific vis not ex
pected to delay the vessel to any ex
tent, for reports from the ocean say 
that conditions at sea are very fair, 
and that they ..should pot. impede 
shipping. v

OF RECORD VALUE SHIP COMPLETING 
IH WITH LUMBERSets High Cargo Mark For 

Pacific With $18,000,000 
Load

Cable advices received at Seattle 
yesterday and relayed to Victoria to 
day revealed that the Admiral Orlen 
tal liner President Grant sailed from 
Yokohama. Japan, for Victoria yes 
terday. and with a cargo valued at 
nearly 918.000,00. Including $7.000.000 
in raw silk. This being the case the 
figures show that the Admiral Une 
la making a strong Hid for silk and 
general freight carry frig honors across 
the Pacific for 1925. This Immense 
figure Is only rivaled for the year by 
the lTesident Jefferson, which ar
rived here n f**w day* ago with $19,- 
600,000 worth of % eight in her holds, 
including about $8,000.000 worth of 
silk. Their total cargo carrying* 
have been $28,500.000 within a priod 
of two weeks. The Jefferson arrived 
hers Sunday, and proceeded directly 
to Seattle.

The silk which rushes eastward in 
a never-ending stream, either over 
the ORpadtan pacific rails or those of 
some other corporation, keeps the de 
mand for this product satiated in the 
Hast. But the Imports of .the product 
of the Orient continue to grow stead
ily. Therefor* the demand must be 

| increasing to keep pace with it.
The President Grant is said to have

Tatjana Loading at Rithct’s 
Piers For New York

The Tatjana. now loading at the 
Rithet piers, will leave Victoria for 
the mainland with & large consign
ment of lumber from local mills, and 
will complete cargo at Vancouver for 
New York. She Is expected to be 
away from this port to-morrow or 
text day.

The Tatjana will leave here in two 
days' time. When she will be back 
again is not known. It depends 
largely upon what cargo she wlh pick 
up for the return voyage. She 
operated by the Vancouver and Vic 
toria Steamship Company.

$50,000 Fire at 
'Owen Sound, Ont

Owen Sound. Ont., Jan. 7.—Two 
departments of the Northern Bolt, 
Screw A Wire Company hero w« 
destroyed by fire last night with 
loss estimated at between $59.000 and 
$75,009.

HEAVY FIRE LOSS
New York, Jan. 7.—Fire of un

determined tr'tin in the hold cf 
the steamer Glenbank of Belfast, 
at the Buih terminal docks in 
South Brooklyn last night, caused 
a loss esti/hated at between
use.ooe end t3oo.oM.

. lids Asked For
Removal of Ship

San Francisco, Jan. 7.—Bide for the 
removal of the Associated OU Company 
tender A Men Anderson, which sank In 
shallow water near Avon, a few miles 
east and north of San Francisco, some 
time ago, were asked yesterday by Fed
eral officials here. The tanker was 
destroyed by an explosion and fire on 
October 29 last and the hulk turned ovei 
by the company to the underwriters, 
who In turn abandoned it to the Gov
ernment. The position of the vessel la 
said to be a menace to navigation.

The Pacific Mali steamship Colombia
scheduled to sail from here Thursday 

for NSW York via Central American 
>orta and Havana with a full passenger 
1st and more than 2,000 tone of cargo. 

At Champertco the vessel will take on 
1.000 tons of coffee for New York dis
charge. _______

The coastwise steamship Curacao 
sailed from here last night for l’ortjgnd 
after undergoing repairs to a damaged 
steering gear caused by ice Jams in the 
Columbia River while on her trip south. 
The repairs were completed in fast time 
hero to-day so as to allow the vessel 
to leave on scheduled time.

CUSTOMS OFFICER 
IS SENTENCED FOR 

ACCEPTING BRIBE
Honolulu. Jan. 7.—Frank Bi Island, 

boarding officer, indicted w|th three 
other custom house officers, on a charge 
of accepting a bribe of $600 for permit
ting a trunk to come ashore without 
examination from the steamer President 
Cleveland on May 24 last. Was sentenced 
to six months’ imprisonment with hard 
labor and ordered to pay a fine of $500 
and costs. The other officers, who with 
Iillsland, were suspended from the cus
tom* service when the charge* 

on 8ai

Lower Rates May 
Attract Tourists 

Across Atlantic
The Cutler, Line, which Is operstln*
------- — of .hip, l, the IMS eicuiuton

tiatw„n North A inerte* new

excursion rates are valid one year from 
the date of sailing, effective from Jaau-
**6wing to the fact that the British 
Empire exhibition at Wembley wUl be 
continued this year, the Atlantic ship
ping concerns feel that this will maaa 
another big year for passenger traffle.

Last year was one of the greatest 
travel years ever recorded.

brought, will be sentenced <

SAN FRANCISCO SHIPPING
San Francisco, Jan. 7.—Work on a 

new dock and warehouse for the Pa
cific Steamship Terminal Company, 
stopped by recent cold weather, was 
resumed here yesterday.

W. U MacQuarric. general agent 
of the American Trading Company in 
the Pacific Northwest, announce* 
the removal of his headquarters from 
Tacoma to Heattle. The company 
continues to maintain offices in both 
cities.

EAT NO SWEETS
Saji Glass of Salts Helps to 

Overcome Rheumatism 
Add

Rheumatism is easier to avoid than 
to cure, states a well-known 
authority. We are advised to dress 
warmly, keep the feet dry. avoid ex
posure. and above all, drink plenty of 
good water and avoid eating sarosts 
of all kind.

Rheumatism la caused by body 
waste and acids resulting from food 
fermentation. It is the function of 
the kidneys to filter this poison from 
the blood and cast it out in the urine; 
the pores of the skin are also a means 
of freeing the blood of this impurity. 
In damp and chilly cold weather the 
skin pores are closed, thus forcing 
the kidneys to do double work; they 
become weak and sluggish and fail 
to eliminate this waste and add*, 
which keep* accumulating and cir
culating through the system, eventu
ally settling in the Joints and muscles, 
causing stiffness, soreness and pain, 
called rheumatism.

At- the first twinge of rheumatism 
get fro*" any pharmacy about four 
ounces of Jad Salts ; put a table
spoonful In a glass of water and drink 
before breakfast each morning for a 
week. This is helpful to neutralise 
acidity, remove waste matter, also to 
stimulate the kidneys, thus often 
lidding the blood of rheumatic poison.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, and Is 
made from the add of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with llthia, and 
is used with excellent results by 
thousands of folks who are subject 
to rheumatism. (advt.)

TIMES SHIPPING CHART

• In- an effort to point out atftvan 
tages of economical tours to Europe 
and South America, the Royal Mail 
Steam Packet Company has issued 
for general distribution nine pamph
lets, T. O. Newgord, passenger agent 
for the service hero, has announced.

Alexander A Baldwin Limited, 
agents for the Matson Navigation 
Company, announced a new fourteen 
day sailing schedule of the Matson 
fleet from Seattle to Hawaii. In place 
of a seventeen day schedule. After 
the departure of the steamship Ma
nuka 1 from Seattle January 24, the 
following steamship sailings are to 
be made to Hawaii: Lurllne,' Febru
ary 3; Maktkl, February 15; Mauna 
Ala. March 1 ; Lurllne, March 14; 
M&kikl. March 29. and sailing every 
two weeks thereafter.

COASTWISE MOVEMENTS

For Vancouver
steamer leaves dally atC.P.R.

C.p’Tsteamer leaves daily at 11.45 
p.m.

From Vancouver
C.P.R. steamer arrives daily at 7 

am , _ ^ .
C PJfc steamer arrtvew- ésHy at If

DECLARES JUDGE'S 
SUSPICÉSBISELESS
W. D. Shepherd Denies He 
Visited Dr. Olson in Chicago 

Shortly Before Death

p.m.
For Seattle

■t earner leaves daily at

-r-

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, January 7. I960

Doesn’t hurt one bit! Drop a little 
Treesone” on an aching con», in
stantly that corn stop* hurting, then 
shortly you lift It right off with j
fl*Your druggist sells » tiny bettleof 
"Freesone" for a few cents, sufficient 

■ to leaovf every hard com, soft cop», ; 
or corn between the toe* and the 
foot calluses, without eoren««0! 
iBiUUoo. UAvtJ

• A number of local residents aro receiving letters' from Capetown 
from members of the contingent which was recently recruited In Canada 
for the South African war.

A petition le being circulated for signature among the residents of 
Cowlchan, Maintint. Shawnigan and Victoria for presentation to the 
commissioner of lands and works, ask Gig for a more direct wagon road 
to be built between Cowlchan and adjoining district* shd Victoria, 
alongside Saanich Arm, leaving the present road at Goldetregm.

R. O. Ciute, the commissioner appointed by the Dominion Government 
to gather information regarding the recent troubles in_ Southern I 
In the city, registered at the Driard Hotel. -*

Chicago. Jan. 7 (Associated Press) 
—Chief Justice Harry Olson of the 
Municipal Court, who caused the 
questioning of William D. Hhepherd, 
foster-father of William Nelson Mc
Clintock, "Millionaire Orphan." re
garding the young man s death a 
month ago. startled officials at the 
thquest on McClintock# death yes
terday by demanding exhumation of 
the body of Dr. Oscar Olson, his 
brother; who died three years ago.

Judge Olson said he now believed 
the death of his brother, & friend of 
the McClintock family, had been de
signed by somebne. He said he had 
not taken action because he had not 
learned previously that Mr. Shep- 

I herd was alone with his brother a 
I short time before his death.

“DISORDERED MIND"
Albuquerque, N.M.. Jan. - 7.—Wil

liam D. Shepherd branded as "the 
ravings of a disordered mind" insin
uations made by Chief Justice Harry 
Olson of the Chicago Municipal 
Court that Shepherd might have been 
Involved in the death of Olson's 
brother, Dr. Oscar Olaon, who died 
three years ago.

Shepherd, who waa the foster 
father of William N. McClintock. 
"Millionaire Orphan." on whose death 
an Investigation had been conducted 
in Chicago, characterised as “a lie" 
the statement attributed to Judge 
Olaon that for the first time in nine 
years he (Shepherd) had visited Dr. 
Olson & short time before the latter's 
death.

C.P.R
440 p.m.

Sol Due leevee dally, except Sun
day,, at 11.15 a.m.

C.Q.M.M. MOVEMENTS

f-anadlan HInlander left Panama 
for Vnlted Kingdom December 3«.

Canadian Importer left Victoria for 
Antwerp December 30.

Canadian Inventor arrived New 
Westminster January 5.

Canadian Planter arrived Towns
ville December 2».

Canadian Prospect or arrived Bos
ton December It
1 Canadian HcotUah arrived Bt. John.

Canadian Miller arrived Yokohama 
December 30.

Canadian Skirmisher left Panama 
for Victoria December 1».

Canadian Winner left Shanghai for 
Victoria December 34.

Canadian Coanter left Ban Fran
cisco for Victoria January 1.

Canadian Farmer arrived 
Falla December SO.

Canadian. Rover arrived

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND 
Niagara—Malta ckwe January 14, 4 

p m. Due Auckland February 2; 8yd- 
sy February 7.
Sierra (via Ran Francisco)—Malta 

close January 17. « p.m. Due Sydney Fbruarjr to.
Maungamil (via San Francisco)— 

Mall* close January 25, 4 p.m. Due 
Wellington February II; Sydney Febru
ary 21 .

—-P tioiTtasls ™..

Continued scarcity of tonnage is 
responsible for the strength In the 
Pacific Coast freight and charter 
market, according to San Francisco» 
advices. Rates in the intercoastal 
lumber trade remain unchanged.

iTime Ht'Time HtlTtme HtlTIfn* Ht
Ih. m- ft-|h. m. ft-h. m. .fLih. m. f t

I.9JI4 #6 5 4 0
! 9.9 17.11 I.SIll.eS I.»
; 9.21)9.91 4.1..............
' *811.40 8.0).................

£. W. Belcoart of
Montreal Died

Montreal, Jan.' t.—E. W. Betcourt, 
president of the Canadian Cartas* 
aha SI orage Company, died here 
evening. Senator ttelcourt '

Ocean

Aetorla

Canadian Observer left Nanaimo 
for Ocean Falla January J.

Canadian Trooper at Vancouver. 
Canadian Volunteer left Prince Ru

pert for Swanson Bay January 1.
Canadian Spinner left Victoria for 

New fork December JO.
Canadian Transporter left Olaagow 

for Victoria December 1*.
' Canadian Freighter arrived Avon- 
mouth December 34. ,

Canadian Ranger left Panama for 
Victoria December M. >

CLOS,N5A^ZeÎAt%»ïv*NiKAC",,c
CHINA AND JAPAN 

-Kmnreea of Australia, mails close 
January !. 4 pm. Due at Yokohama 
jXuary 1C. Shanghai January M. Hong-
k°p5taJ|d"nt,7ac’eon-Malta does Jana- 
arr 1. 4 p m. Due atTY 
ary is, Shanghai J«nt

1.17 S.ftl 1.6*
Ml 4.8 Ml 
2.1» 5.7110.03

. .TI9.9TL..........
..................11.01 ».8'10.14 t.li..]
................  11.17 0 *110.46 2.01
.................. 11.04 » 3120.1» 2.2..................
0 1* 8.0 7.8» s.6,11.11 * 2 2*148 1.»
8.68 8.7 8.81 MilMS 0.UÎ1.17 1.7
7 24 8.7 * 21 8 (111 60 * 1 21.4» 1.7
7.4» 8.7 10.10 8.6)18.14 ».o!21.38 1.8 
8.12 8.8 10.68 * 1111.41 8.7 28.00 2.1
« 2» » 5 ,11 48 8.0 14.11 8.8 22.40 IS
1:214 12 4* 7 8)15.10 T.8
• 15 8.21 8.10 0.6)13.68 7.0 ...... ...
0 44 4.01 8 2» » 5114.6» 0.8 17.42 0.6
1 08 4.1 8.60 * * 16.60 0.1 21 00 0.3
HI ! ? Î-18 9.0110.49 4.8118.14 0.2
1.27 8.1! 8.41 0.8U7.8S S.4l,.

................ 10 II ».«'1«.2T 1.81..

................ 110.68 I 0118.14 1.0'. .

................ tll.9910.ltl».69 1.11. .
5 14 S.4 7.18 ».|!M.2810 llîO.42 0.1

« 18 8.0 19.99 7 6Ü4 61 ÎM!.,. ... 
0/8 1.7 11.30 7 0116.64 * 2 13.17 9.T 
7->$ |.Til2.8,6 6 5110.64 7.4).. ..
0.11 8.7 7.82 • «'18.46 5.0»11.2i 6.Î
• 54 4.7 0.08 8.§’14.50 5 8(36.28 0.1 
!■»» 4.71 0.81 9.0)10.04 4.71

The time owd la Pacific standard, far 
the 120th Meridian west. It la counted 
from 0 to 14 hours, from midnight to mid
night The figure* for height serve to 
distinguish high water from low water. 
Where blanks occur the tfile riaeo or falls 
continuous!y during two suecuoulvo tidal 
période without turning.

The height Is in feet and tenths of s 
fc-ot. measured from the average level of 
lower low water.

Eequlmalt—tii find the death of water 
on the sill of the drv dock at any tld*. 
add 10-8 feet to the height of high water 
as given shore.

TIME OF SUNRISE AND SUNSET 
(PACIFIC STANDARD TIME)

At Victoria, B.C., for the month 
January, 1985,

D*y
Sunrise.

Hour. Min.
Sunset. 

Hour Min.

Yokohama Janu- 
iuary H, Hong-

" TSkiKm"Mitru—Malta etaa* Jaatf- 
ary 7. Du# at Yokohama January Î3,
"aSS*! M'.hrru*M.H. cfcee J»"U.rr »

1 Pfotwltau*—Malta doe* January 15. 
» am Due at Yokohama January 31,
"TrVb^'r^ta'ebta. Jammer l«. 
4 B.m —Due at Yokohama February 1.
^Toyooka1, Maru—Mail* close January 
«I if p.m. Dus at Yokohama February i.

rusry 9. Shanghai February IS, Hong-
.rtaga ^-^"SVil-Mall, dor* P.bru- 
Î U * aryTTum. Du* at Yokohama Frbru- 

a 1 ary 1|, Übenghla February 22, Hong-
; February 26.

8

!?

The Meteorol•togiesT oi
Victoria. BjC.

STORM ISOLATION 
OF ISLANDERS ENOS

Bardsey Inhabitants, Off 
Coast of Wales, Suffered 

But Little

London, Jan. 7.—The tempest hav 
tng abated, five inhabitants of the 
Island of, Bardsey, off the southwest 
point of Carnarvonshire, cut off from 
the mainland fora month by the re
current gales, crossed the strait yes
terday.

Among them was the veteran fish
erman, Pritchard, whom the island 
ers call their "King." Pritchard, 
who is eighty-four years old, said the 
islanders' food had run low during 
their isolation, but that privation 
wna prevented by emergency stores. 
His own. greatest distress had been 
caused by the shortage of tobacco, as 
he was compelled to smoke coltsfoot 
leaves, which made his head ache.

“I would rather go short on food 
than tobacco," he said.

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON

FROM HALIFAX 
.... Jan. 1$ Feb. IS Mar. SO

Tw Qimw*uwi
r^ncaatrla. .Jen. 20 Carmasle.. Mar. S. S' > 

.........Mar. 16 Apr. IS

.. .Mar. St Atheala.
WHOM NEW YORK 

Qawutowa a»U LI vinyl
i. . .Jan. 84 Aura»la

Mauretania 
llerengarla.

.taJan. SI 
• Feb 14

T Aqutunta. w . Feb.

Columbia 
Cameroata 
Assyria .. 

Ta F

...........................Jan. 17. Feb. Si
.. .Jna Si. Feb. 2«

............... Jan. 17. Feb. SI
31 Andanla.........Feb. 44

Morning Steamer 
SEATTLE

VIA PORT ANGELES. DUNQENESS 
AND PORT TOWNSEND

Sa. SOL DUC
leaves Victoria dally except Sunday ------  ... -------tie 0.4619.16 a.m.. arriving Seattle __
р. m. Returning leaves Seattle dally 
except Saturday at midnight, arriv
ing Victoria 9.15 a.m. For tickets 
and information call on

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent___
912 Government Street Phene TIBS 

or
N. S. HOWARD, Agent

с. p.r. Dock Phono nm

sailings
TO EUROPE

HOg iT. JOHN 
TO Livre»el

Jan. 16 
Jan. 83 
Jan. 80 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 18

... Muatcalm 
...Mentlnerier 
.. Meatelare

Mar.
MelH*

Jan. 81 
It

Apr. I » »................................. Min nodes*

7 Mar. 7 .................... .. Marloeb
Mar. 18 Apr. 28.............. Mete sa me

MI ND THE WORLD CRUISE 
Jan. 14—Frem New York . ..............

.......... ........ empress of Fra Ben
WEST INDIES CRUISE 

Jan. 20—From New York .... Montrerai 
MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE
0—From New Ynrk ................... »

................... Mmpraaa of SnetlasE

CTEAMSIlip
J « amrai» r

TO

To nymoeth-Cherbeerg-MembersAndanla ............. .Feb. 7. Mar. 14. Apr. It
A reend the World

Franconia, from New York,........... Jan. SS
Califer«u. from Lee Angeles......... Feb. «

Me4#erre»eoa Croisse
Scythia..........Jan. 3» Laconia.......... Jan. St
Samaria .... .Feb. 4. Mauretania- Feb. IT

Money ardent and drafts -at 1#wl 
rates. Full Information from Agents er 
Company's ornées. Ott Hastings 1t W* 
Vancouver, B C. Phone Seymour 1648,

CALIFORNIA
January 11—• aol

88. Ruth Alexander
January 1$—9 a.m.

Special Bound Trip fana
Information and Ticket. 
M1 GOVERNMENT ET.

PACIFIC SSfo

Alert Bay,

T.a*. -CARDENA-
8*>b

Z
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Uniting Contest 
Is Expected When 

Jungle Mates Mix
Tigers and Cougars Will Cross 
Sticks at Arena To-night in 

Grim Battle

Calgary Club is Going Good, 
While Victoria Plans Come

back Over Saturday •

Cougar* v*. Tigers. That's the at
traction at the Arena to-night and 
It should be the best of the eesso-i 
eo far.

Mickey Ion will set these two rivals 
of the jungles at each other at 8.30 
•'eloolt, the hour In force last year,

Eddie O.aman, leader of the Tigers, 
arrived In town yesterday to look up 
his old friends, but the rest of the 
club did not get In until to-day. 
Eddie Is looking pretty fit and says 
he is now a defence mar.. For years 
Eddie was the beet right wing man 
In the Pacific coaat Hockey Associ
ation. but age has slowed him up and 
now he has dropped bick. to the de- 
fence. taking the place of Bobby 
Benson, who has been sold to Boston. 
NO PREDICTIONS

“Well. J don't know." commented 
Eddie when asked as to his club's 
chances to-night 'Tvs been In the 
game too long to go predicting things. 
AU I can say is we're going to travel 

the way. We know the Cougars 
have à classy machine, and that their 
reversal at the hands of Vancouver on 
Saturday night waa no Indication that 
they have slipped. The beat team» 
have their off nights and then come 
back with a bang. We are Just wor
ried that the Cougars may come back 
at ut with a roar to-night."4

The Calgary Tigers are going good 
now. said Eddie. "We have ; guyed a 
lot of in and out hockey this Weason. 
but everyone Is going good now/’ he 
remarked

Eddie la very pleased that he has 
his Crew hack in first place, where he 
contends they belong. A win for the 
Cougar* to-night will bring the clubs 
Into joint possession of the premier 
berth. While a ww for the Ttgem wtft 
push them well out Into the lead.
END THÉ JINX BOYS

The Cougars are anxious to win to
night's game, not only for the sake 
of shifting up Into the same bunk 
with the Tigers, but also to bring to 
an end the Jinx which the Calgary 
club has exercised over them for the 
past yeor. Twice last season the 
Tigers came here and walked over 
the Victoria crew. Of course the 
Cougars are much more formidable 
this year, and It Is possiblo that the 
worm will turn.

* lister Patrick has given his club 
two stiff workouts this week, snd 
hopes hls boys have shaken all the 
cobwebs out of their systems and will 
get off on the right foot to-night. 
There will be no more dilly-dallying 
on the ice or the Cougars will be 
yanked and put to sleep on the bench.

Lester has decided to start Clem 
Lough!in and the red-haired lad. 
Fraser, on the defence, with Haider- 
sen doing the blanket act at the 
start. The forwards will comprise 
the old line which did service last 
year. M Peking. Frederick son and
Hart. This Is the line that ran 
through Regina for two goals in the 
first three minutes. Walker. Foy- 
■toh and the whirling dervisher, An
derson, will form the substitute line. 
•OME DEFENCE TO 'BUST ~ ‘ ^

Calgary will present Its great de
fence pair, reckoned as one of the 
beet in hockey. "Red" Dutton, whom 
Frank Patrick declares lé a better 
defence man than either Joe Simpson 
of Edmonton and Art Duncan uf 
Vancouver, because he not only Is a 
good scorer and has the great knack 
of breaking up opposing rushes with 
rapidity, but Is only twenty-five 
years of age. and has many years of 
good hockey ahead of him, will ap
pear wi»h Harry Oardlner.

Behind this pair will be Hal Wink
ler. the bald-headed custodian who 
was with .Edmonton last year. It 
looks as though it will be a battle of 
shining domes, as "Happy" Holmes 
of Victoria does, not beast of much 
more than a baseball head of hair— 
nine aside. These gents should have 
a keen tusait» for the ttU.i of the 
leading bald-headed goalie In the 
world

Harry Oliver, the prairie sensation, 
will oppose Frederick eon at centre 
Ice. while Crawford will be at left 
wing and Cully Wilson at right. The 
subs will be Ernie Anderson, brother 
of Jocko. Reg. MacFarlane, who was 
with Seattle last year, and Jack 
Arbor. Oatman la the spare defence

OLD, BUT OH MY

• RUSTY- CRAWFORD

in the hockey sense Crawford is gn 
old man. Y-qp're getting old in that 
games when you turn thirty years of 
age and -by the time you reach 
thirty-five you're supposed to turn 
up your toes. There are exceptions 
to the rule, however, and one of them 
Is Crawford vH. Ilk* the old brook, 
seem* to go on forever. He" is hav 
ing hls best season this year and is 
so good that he is a regular and will 
start at left wing to-night for Cal
gary.....Crawford Is an exceptionally
fast man and excels at back-check
ing. He will be a continual source of 
worry to the Cougars while he is on 
the ice.

113 Runs To Take 
Second Test Game

Had Four Wickets in Hand 
When Stumps Were Drawn 

To-day at Melbourne

Sutcliffe Scores Second Cen
tury of Match, Equalling 

Bardsley’s Record

Pictorial Golf Instruction
», H. ». MARTIN

USE THE SQUARE STANCE

WMwet Basket h 
first Half Girls 

Rally and Win Out
St. Aldan’s Completely Fooled 
Christ Church; Mets Lose 

Out to St. Andrew’s

St. Aldan* Intermediate girls won 
remarkable game from*the Christ 

Church team at the Memorial Hall 
last night by 13-9. The Cathedral 
girl* run away In the first ‘few 
minutes and Kathleen Wootton and 
Alice Code scoring 6 points. St. 
Aidons failed to secure a single point 
In the first period and appeared to 
have defeat waiting for them.

In the second period, table* were 
turned and the Mount Tolmic girls 
made a determined effort to win. 
Basket after basket was scored ; the 
•core was tied and the Cathedral 
girls left 3 points behind when the 
final whistle blew.

Referee H. Estlin.
The teams were: 8t Aldan*—Katie 

Hill 7, Elsie Thomson. Dorothy 
Rendte 2. Thyra McRae, MS Vickers 
1. and Daisy Lindsay 2.

Melbourne. Jan. 7 (Canadian Press 
Cable, via Reuter's).-r-WTth four 
wickets to fall. England require* 113 
runs for victory over Australian in 
the second cricket test match ot 
present series. Commencing the last 
innings, of the contest late yesterday,. - 
the touriste ha* scored 54 rune for * 
the loss of one wicket out of a total 

372 required to Win tKe game. 
Stubborn defensive play by HutrltiTe. 
who was unbeaten at the end of the 
««Y. wlth another Century to his 
credit, was mainly responsible for 
England's favorable position at the 
end of to-day’s play, the total stand
ing at 359 rune for six wickets.

4 Sutcliffe, who had scored 114 runs 
when stumps were drawn, equalled 
Rardsley'e hitherto unique feat of 
scoring a century In each Innings of 
a test match between the two coun
tries which was made in England in 
190». when the Australian made 136 
iin.i 130. It was also his third con
secutive JflU match, century. The 
Englishman, who hit 176 runs In the 
first innings of the*present game, 
gave a remarkable exhibition of 
tcoacUy gpd determination to-day 
against the clever Australian bowl
ing. Resuming this morning with 12 
runs to hls credit, he presented a 
strong defence, taking two hours and 
fort y-five minutes for h|s first 50 
runs. He hit eleven boundaries.

One of the features of the match 
so far ha* been the number of play
ers retired on "leg before wicket" 
decisions. In the Australians' second 
innings, three men returned to the 
pavilion for this infringement, and 
in to-day’s play four Englishmen out 
of the six who lost their wickets 
were oat on similar decisions.

Foley Masters Best 
Boxer of Mountains 

And Retains Laurels
Seattle, Jan. 7.—Vic Foley, bantam

weight" ’champion of Canada, can 
claim the intermountain champion
ship as well. If that means anything, 
a* the result of hls six-round victory 
over Dixie La Hood of Butte, in the 
main event at the Crystal Pool last 
night.

1,» Hood, n strong, shifty youigster.

Jimmy O'Connell 
Finds Gate Barred 

To Him Once More

1

Son Francisco. Jan. 6— Jimmy 
O’Connell, suspended outfielder ot 
the New York Giants, was permit
ted to withdraw yesterday from a 
professional basketball team, made

Christ Church—K. Wooton 6. Alice started off well and looked good up
Code 4, D. Clayton. K. Atherton, B. * --------
Copeman. E. Bonabla and M. Mitchell.
8T. ANDREW'S MEN WIN 

St. Andrew's senior men won a 
fast game from the Mete by 36-22.

The first period was very evenly 
contested, the score reading 18-14 
at halt time. In the second period St.
Andrews showed to better advantage 
and soon increased their leatf.'

Referee, Bob. Whyte.
The teams were: 8t. "Andrews—

E- Squire 8. R. Wood 20. H. Estlin 4.
Smith * and w. Erickson: — - 

Mets—C. Lewis 10. N. Redman 2.
K. Knott 10. I. McComb, O. McCtomb 
and A. Pendray.
MIDGETS WIN

The Mldggts junior boys easily de
feated the Christ Church Highfliers, 
the score being 18-6.

Referee McPherson.
The teams were: Midgets— J.

Williamson 8, G. Williamson 6. A.
Howe 2. Mensles 2. and J. Wilson.

Highfliers—Bissel 2. Bergstrom 2.
Topp, and Norrtngton.
1 The Bays Outlaws proved too 
speedy for the St. Mark's five In the 
Intermediate A. Stan Moore was in 
shooting fonh for the Bays.

“AD-Blacks”™

Play Victoria Rep 
Team February 18

Arrangements Completed 
Yesterday For Visit of Un
beaten New Zealand Team

Most Good 

PLAYERS AP. 

PPOACH WITH 

THEIR SIDE. To 

THE. Hole

--------\ Q
AcT»A>AL WST»OCTlfM //. ^

Nurmi Finds U.S. 
Fields Easy And 

Will Stay Awhile
Great Finnish Runner Won 
Both Races Last Night in 

Record-breaking Time

Joie Ray Could Not Hold-Finn 
in Mile; Ritola Outclassed in 

Three-mile

A SECOND “FITZ"?

K

Madison Square Garden, New York, 
jUn. 7 (Associated Press)—Paavo 
Nurmi. Finland's super-runner, an
nounced last night^after hla record- 
smashing double triumph In the 
Finnish-American games that he 
woiild remain in America until April 
or May, engaging in several more In
door races and then probably trying 
his fortune outdoors before return
ing to hls native land.

"They were two •-isÿ victories." 
Paavo declared, smilingly, in refer
enced to hie trturhphs over Ray and 
Ritola.

Hls next appearance .will be in the 
Municipal A A. Games here January. 
15. after which he will take part in 
the Mllirose A.A. Carnival. January 
27 to 28,- both In Madison Square 
Garden.

|r

mm

On 
Sec 
Thought
THE

Most good golfers turn their left side to the hole when about to make an 
approach of fifty or seventy-five yards. They fool that m doing thla they 
can line up the hole better than by taking an open stance and almost facing 
the pin. The advantage in a side view of the hole Is twofold. One can. by 
the square stance, gel an accurate line on the hole and need have no fear of 
going wrong. There Is also the tendency to keep the head down until the 
club has completed Its work. Alex. Smith says that this Is by fur the better 
way to learn the game and after one learns golf the chances are that they 
will not feel the temptation to make a change later on.

(Copyright 1824 "by The Bell Syndicate Inc.)

Matte Suspended; 
Moran Signed and 

Lehman in Shape

A GOOD BOY NOW

the fourth round, but from the 
fourth on Foley gave him a lesson- 
in the art of fighting.

Foley did all of the work from the 
first .round to the last: did practi
cally all of the leading: landed by 
far the most punches, and won four 
of the six rounds. La Hood had a 
slight shade. If any. in the second 
round, and won tho third by quite.

margin. Foley won the first, the ' 
fourth by a mile, the fifth and sixth 
by margins.

La Hood landed hls best punçhes 
tn thr secdfid aha third rounds He 
caught Vic with a beautiful left hook 
to the stomach in the third, and with 
a short right to the chin. He got In 

few more good licks In the third. 
Vlv camp out with hls Irish up in 
the fourth and proceeded to stagger 
the Butte hoy with a right to the 
chin and a left to the same spot. Both 
drove La Hood Into the ropes and 
were as clean blows as were struck 
during the fight.

Any doubt as to s 
the New Zealand All

whether or not 
Blacks" would

Los Angeles Now In 
Field For Gibbons- 

Firpo Ring Battle
Los Angeles. Jan. 7.—A move to 

outbid London on the proposed 
Gibbons-Firpo fight has been started 
here by Dick Donald, a local pro-

in an effort to bring the bout to 
Los Angeles. Donald last night sent 
the following wire to Eddie Kano. 
Tommy Gibbons' manager, who Is 
now In New York:

"Am prepared to better London's 
offer for Gibbons-Firpo fight. Please 
state terms by return wire.. Bout 
would be staged late In February In 
Los Angeles." ,

Firpo, now In Paris, was cabled a 
proposition Monday night, the pro
moter said. Though declining to

Vancouver, Jan. 74—Suspension 
of Joe Matte for one week with
out pev and the acquirement of 
Amby Moron, of tho Regina team, 
was announced te-doy by Frank 
Patrick •• the firct direct step» 
to inject enthusiasm into the 
Maroons and to strengthen th# 
club for next week's tilts with 
Saekateen.

Metis was disciplined for Indif
ferent playing.

Hugh Lehman, veteran goal- 
•keeper, hee almost entirely re
covered from the attack of

out ef the game ae far thie sea
son and may play next Monday.

Royal Oaks Win 
Two Games From 

Saanich Rivals
West Road Won But One 
Game in Which They Held 

Opponents to One Point

Royal Oak. Jan. 7—Last night at 
the Royal Oak Hall, before a fair 
crowd, the home team showed their 
wares when they met and defeated 
two of the three teams that traveled 
from the West Road.

The first game on the card between 
the Juniors proved fast. In the first 
half play was very even, the

New York. Jan. 7.—Paavo Nurmi,
famous__Finnish__Oj y mni ç ma rvel.
opened his American m^oor cam- 
paign victoriously last night when he 
captured a spectacular mile race In 
world's record time from.six jrhatis, 
the first of two races In which he 
wss featured at the Fiimtah-Ameri
can games.

Nurmi won by three yards from 
Joie Ray, former American mile 
champion, in one of the greatest In
door races ever held, and clipped a 
full second from the former record 
made by Ray In 1919.

The Finn's time was 4.13 3-5.
A TERRIFIC PACE

Nurmi conquered one of the fast
est ' fields ever gathered together In 
America, and, in demonstrating that 
he had lost none of hls dazzling 
Olympic speed In hie first Indoor test, 
set a pace *0 fast that two of hls 
rivals were forced to drop out. while 
ltay and Lloyd Hahn. Boston A.A., 
who finished third, were outclassed

Over the last lap Ray tried desper
ately to catch the "Phantom Finn." 
but the little American, despite one 
of the greatest races of hls life. In 
which he also bettered (he time of 
hls former world's record, could not 
catch tho Invader.

Ray was clocked In 4.14 flat a* 
compared with hls old mark ot 4.14 
3-5.

80 hot was the pace that Leo Lar- 
rlves. Holy Cross star, and F. Lewen- 
dnhl. a countryman of Nurmi, dropped 
out several laps from the finish.
RAN THEM TO DEATH

Nurmi faced a field of six Anrieri- 
can.s and one other Finnish entry' *t 
the start. He set most of the pace 

• for the first six tops, when Ray 
? challenged and shot out Into a ten- 
yard lead. Hahn followed*Ray and 
Nurmi ran In third place until the 
«ast lap. when he took command and 
won virtually as- he pleased, look
ing hack over, hls ehoUl 1er and ap
parently having plenty In reserve.

Less than two hours later Nurmi 
returned to the boards to run away 
ten, hi- .-..unmnjnn,Willie JUtoIn. 
ut 5.6Ô0 metres in a fought out
exclusively between the two doughty 
Finns.

Nurmi shattered two records In the 
mile run and the third In the 6.000- 
metre race, and In each Instance he 
displaced marks which Ray, former 
king of American mllers, had put on 
the record book*.

Hls time for the 1.500 metres was 
3.56 1-5. as compared with Ray's 
former record of 4.01 3-5, made last 
year, while at the mile Nurmi's time 
of 4.13 3-6 clipped a full second from 
the old murk Ray established In 1919.

Nurmi concluded his unprecedented 
sweep when he broke the tape in the 
5.000-metre event In 14.44%, which 
bettered by ten seconds the record 
Ray hung up In 1919.

On hla way to this mark, however. 
Tîürral tatted by three seconds to 

ual the three-mile recor^ which

MICKEY WALKER

Walker Has Chance 
To Repeat Success 

Of Freckled “Bob"
Welterweight Will Meet Mc- 

Tigue. Light Heavyweight 
Champ, To-night

New Tech Jen. 7.—Mickey Walker 
world's welterweight champion, will 
climb two steps out of his class to
night. when he meets Mike McTigue, 
world's light heavyweight champion, tn 
a twelve-round no-decision bout in the 
Newark Armory. The welter king has 
everything to gain and nothing to lose 
In this match. By knocking out Mc
Tigue or winning on a foul Walker can 
capture the 175-pound crown.
- un the other hand, the knockout vic
tory for McTigue would still leave 
Walker king of the 147rpounders. as the 
light-heavyweight champion is not elig
ible for the welterweight division.

tlfrough thé ■ mer nrc two "divisions 
apart, there will not he a great differ
ence tn their weight when they step In
to the ring. McTtgue, really a middle
weight. will scale near the 16»-pound 
mark, while Walker will come in around 
153.
•OB FITZSIMMONS DID IT

If Walker succeeds In stopping Mc
Tigue within the twelve-round limit and 
Uitreoy winning the world's 176-pound 
crown. It will he the second time in 
boxing history that a fighter ha* held 
tw« title* In such widely-separated divi
sions In 1897 Bob Fitzsimmons, middle
weight champion, won the heavyweight 
title by «topping Jim Corbett,

The physical measuresments of the 
two champions follow:
McTigue. Walker.

32 ..'.. ..... 23
160 .... .............. Weight .... .. 151-15$

5 ft. 10% in........... Height .... . 6 ft. 6%
16 ..... .............. Neck ............ ...L 15
72......... ............Reach .............. ......... «7%
40 .......... Chest (nor.) .. ......... 40
44 ......... ... Chest (exp.) *. ..... 45
11% ... ............ Forearm ... ......... 11
14 .... .......... 13%
8 ::::: ..............Thigh .............. ......... 21

7% ... .............. Wrist............ .......... 7
* .... 

11% ...
.............. Ankle..........
.................. Calf .....

............ 4%
-------  12%

ÏSÏ014 net In fm at M.1T '

“CULLY" WILSON

One man the Cougars must watch 
In front of the nets to-night is 
"Cully," who gets more goals by bor-

___ _____ _ ___ . score I Ing In for rebounds than any other
being six all, but In the second half j man in hockey. "Cully" was once a 
the Oaks made three baskets, while member of the Seattle Meta, but hla 
they managed to hold their opponents 1 tactics were too rought for the Coaat 
to the half-time score, the final tally ! league and he went to Hamilton, 
being 12-6. By winnln*» this game the later returning to Calgary, where he

New York, Jan. 7. -Vaa.ro Nurmi,
Finnish Olympic champion, will con
tinue Me American Indoor campaign, 
started last night at the Finnish - 
American, games, when he competes 
In the Mllirose A.A. Carnival at 
Madison Square Garden. January H j * “"u 
and 28. Millroao officials announced ; Co,on,8t8'

Amateur Hockey 
Games Arranged 

For Next Week
Colonists Will Meet Tillicums; 

Shells to Hook MP With 
Native Sons

Home days ago we offered somo 
comment on the unique situation 
which has arisen In the Western 
Canada Hockey League on the ref
eree question. It will bo recalled that 
we urged that players be subjected 
to a stiffer form of discipline and 
called on President Richardson to 
strengthen the handa of hto three ar
bitrators. Carl Battel!, A. B. Cook 
and Mickey Ion.

4- -I- «*•
Since then there has been a stream 

of comment from the different cities 
In the loop. The sport writer» are all 
taking a w hack at the problem and 
President Richardson should be able 
to pick out one good path to follow.

T 4“ 4*
Dick Gibson, sports writer of tfcq 

Regina Poet, suggests that the ref
erees be switched about. He think» 
that ion should he sent to the prairies 
away from the Influence of the Coast, 
that Battell, who Is a Moose -law 
man. should come to the Coeet and 
that Cook, who la from a “suburb 
of) < ’algary. should go to Saskatche
wan. Gibson suggests that Ion be re
moved from the Coast because Re
gina gets unfair treatment from hie 
hands.

4>x 4- 4*
To Gibson*» complaint against Ion. 

George Macintosh, sport» editor of 
The Edmonton Journal, has the fbl- 
luwing to say» "Gibson Is in errer * 
when he stale* that Mickey Ion I» 
unpopular wlm the prairie team»- Sou 
may not be vefy much of a favorite 
with Regina, but he has always got 
along well with the other team*. So 
far as the Esks are concerned, they 
maintain 'that Mickey Is the beet 
official of the lot, and although he 
ha* been severe enough when It 
cpmes to handing but penalties to 
Edmonton, every one of Kenny Mac
kenzie's players assert that he t resta 
ever yteam alike, ^a a general thing, 
ion he* more control over the players 
than any referee who has ever rung 
a l.ell or tooted a whistle here. Ed
monton players and fan» alike are 
well satisfied when Ion 1» in charge, 
whether the team is playing at home 
or on the road.

Itoss Cameron, sports editor of the 
Saskatoon Star, has a good word for 
Ion. He come» out with a bouquet for 
Mickey while dealing with the rough- 
house in Regina, when Abble Newell 
put Scott out, and the Capitals 
bounced the Saskatoon Sheiks 
badly that two of them had to be put 
tn hospital. Cameron.ask» that New 
ell be thrown out of the league be
cause he is a 'bad man" and boasts 
of It.

Here Is part of Cameron*» com
ment: "We dislike to make invidious 
Comparisons but a leaf from the note 
book of Mickey Ion might well be 
adopted by the other referee» on the 
prairie circuit. Mickey doe* not pre
tend to see everything, but figuring 
every effect has a cause he sends 
both players in an Instance like this, 
heavier penalty than the one he 
catches, having In mind the players* 
reputations. There Is never any 
trouble anywhere when the coast 
teams play, as they have learned by 
experience that they can't get away 
with very much and thus they form 
a habit of playing hockey all the 
time.

"The fact that games In Saskatoon 
with the. coaat team* are clean la. the 
best proof possible that the Sheika 
play clean hockey when they have 
the opportunity. All club owners and 
the league president should realize 
the rough stuff does not pay and If 
the Idea has not sunk In through a 
sporting point of view It soon will 
through the box office.

"One unchecked player can start a 
vicious circle. It goes around the 
league, club owners find players 
maimed and dismantled. What be-

Smee of the Investment, to* say noth- 
g of the sport? Messrs. Hosie and 

Gangulsh. herding their gang of 
cripples, the maimed and the halt, 
aboard the train for Calgary Friday 
night with two of their area. Newsy 
Lalonde and Bill Cook, laid up and

last night that Nùrml will compete , Amirter goodI game rijuM bf sen 
In two special events on successive’ when the Shells and Natlxe Sons of 

*" * In the two

On Monday night two amateur 
hookey games are scheduled with the 
Colonists meeting the Tillicums In
the first game, while the Shells will , [ _<i<4 | _______ _ u>>
hook up with the Native 8one In the , out of' the Vaine for~'an Indefinite 
second fixture. I period, should be In a mood to talk

me wewetee. who are Jubttant over i turv,y whj, president Richardson.- 
their victory last week over the 4-4-4-
Hhells, last year's champions, hope to i Macintosh, of The Edmonton Jour- 
chalk up their second victory of the ; nal, has a nice come-back for Cam- 
season and maintain their position ! <*ron regarding the roughhouse, 
at the head of the league. The TIIll- i which Is as follow»: "From thle dle- 
cuma. who celebrated their entry ; tance It looks like the Sheika, their 
Into the league by trouncing the Na- bosses and their supporter», are mak- 
tive Sons, hope to keep up the good I Ing a lot more fuse about Newell'» 
work and take tlf* number of the j "butchery** than the tact» warrant

Newell does check hard—no doubt

homo team put themselves on even
name them, Promoter Donald said terms with the x'lsltore. The teams 
that he was representing a group of Bn<* individual scoring were:
wealthy men and declared that he

visit Victoria was dispelled yester- had sufficient money to-peet h rea- 
day when Mayor Pendray cabled an sonable guarantee for the match.
invitation to them which has been 
accepted.

j The "All-Blacks" party comprised 
forty players and officials and has

up for the most part of George Kelly, 1 £*** completed a successful tour of j 
Giant first sacker. and other base- 1 England and Wales. They did not 
ball professionals, after President 1 »<>»« a game during the trip and are 
John Heydler of the National League | returning to New Zealand £y way of 
•aid that Kelly would be risking hls 1 C***A*- „
baseball standing by such associa- I Th** w,n P1** the game here on 
lion with O'Connell. Others on th* JYfidnewlay afternoon. February 16. 
team are Sammy Bohne, Cincinnati th#*y wUJ alTlv* th* Prelious after 
•wend baseman; Bert Cole, former noon and will be token on a motor 
Detroit pitcher; "Wee" Ludolph. 1 trt* and dined* at night. The next 
Vernon pitcher; Ran Kelly of the . day th«r he the guests of the 
TWm» Langue, and "hnp" Begley, r city u weU M lhe Victoria, rep rug-former Cincinnati rookie. ^ l* jTÏL'LtSV*! „\n W5lch 11Jî l

It had been arranged to have ho|wd the Capitals will make a good *
O'Connell pjay running guard in n Be*ma 10 "h® oul of

C.P.R. Getting Fine 
Ladies' Hoop Team 

Ready For Games

Royal Oak— Scruton. Thorpe, 
Payne 6. McKlnty, Barker 6.

West Road—Tanpcr. Shiner 2, Duke 
2. Creed 2, Styne.
ONE-SIDED GAME

The second game, between the In
termediates, was rather one-sided, 
the West Road boys having It all 
over the home crew when It came to 
shooting. The Oaks tried hard to 
get In thq running, but they could

Is a regplar and a good one at that. 
“Cully" will start at right wing to
night.

The teams anil scor-

gamee other then those in which 
Kelly participated. Preiedent Hey
dler indicated, however, that the 
preaence of Kelly on the team would 
be the basis of an action to suspend 
him as a player In the , National 
.Baseball League as long as O'Connell 
remained on the basketball outfit.

O'Connell admitted laet year hav

The "All-Blacks" will 
Vancouver after the game 
meet Mainland fifteens.

1. E. Barr of the K. * N. Railway 
Company la bringing together a very 
fust ladles' team to playu local and 
exhibition gamee for the C.P.R. Social 
Club. sharpshooters.

The team was organized too late to ing were: / ... ..
enter the city league, but It is hoped ! Royàl Oak—B. Robinson l, F. 
that local games can be arranged, j Robinson. Barker. Dawe. McKlnty.

The following are kindly requeeted 1 West Road—Tanner 2. Shiner 2, 
to attend a practice game at the Rice 8. Hamilton 6, Styne 9.
Trades' Hall fct 7 o'clock on Friday : | The last game, between the seniors, 

return to 1 Campbell. Jenny Wilson. Margie j was x-ery good, the play being very

British Golf Team 
Wins Two Matches 

Without an Effort
l#o» Angeles. Jan. 7^—Two Bouth-

___  ern California arftuteur teams were'
not shoot. In the last half Bill defeated here yesterday by the tour- 
lloblnson was awarded a free shot, ! ing British professionals, George 
this being the? only score the Oaks ! Duncan and Abe Mitchell. In the 
made, the final score being 27-1 for ! morning the Britishers took on 
the xrlsttors. Styne and Rice were.the . Everett H.- Reaver and C. H. Palmer,

to

RUGBY PRACTICE

The Tillicum Rugby team will hold
‘ IU01ja workout at the Willows to-mdrrdw 

PBjPI B. nighty at 6 o'chtek. All players are
ing attempted to bribe a player on an ; requeeted to attend thla practice end 
opposing team and waa indefinitely be at (tie ctoff* not later man 7.10 
suspended fro* organized baseball. I o'clock

Wilson, Dorothy Gosse, Maud Bland, 
May Wallace, Margie Moffat, Margie 
Cave. Isabel Grant. Margie Ander
son and other* interested.

The C.P.R. men will practice after 
the ladles and all Interested are ex
pected to turn out. Capt. Brldley is 
anxloui Hr geV nH in trim t<e tak» 
care of some fast outside teofli* they 
will be playing here and elsewhere 
shortly.

vigorous, as each team waa out to 
start the new year right and annex 
the two pointa. In the first 
I'eden. of the visitors, did some 
•hooting, keeping hls team In tho

Jr.. In a best-ball foursome, and won 
the 18-hole match. 7 up and 6 to go. 
In the afternoon they vanquished 
Major W. L. Karnes and W. W. 
Campbell, 3 and 2, over the same 
course.

nights, appearing first 
thirds mile rare and the following 
night In the Rodman Wananiaker 
111 mile race.

Ent vie* for the MHlroae Games, 
which Include twenty-eight Olympic, 
world and American champions, pro
mise a track and field carnival 
eclipsing all previous records. Aside 
from the races In which Nurmi will 
appear, chief Interest will centre in 
an International walking face In 
which Ug<> Frlgerlo, Italian star, who 
ha* won the Olympic titles of 1920 
and 1924. will be pitted against George 
H, Gouldlng. Vancouver. B.C„ veteran 
Canadian, and 1912 Olympic cham
pion. who Is attempting a comeback, 
and Willie Plant, premier Amerlcah 
heel and toe expert

Canada meet. Both these teams met 
defeat last week and In order to 
keep from occupying the cellar posi
tion they will be after a xictory.

about that—but he Isn't the I 
of the league by a flock of kilometres. 
It’s too bad that several of the 
Sheiks got abused at Regina, but 
they should not forget that the bat
tle-ground at

The games elated for Monday, j been the scene of a number of 'queer*
January 19. are ns follows: Shells x*». 
Tillicums. Colonist vs. Native Sons. 
«AMATEURS TO MEET

A meeting of the Victoria Amateur 
Hockey League will be held on Fri
day evening at 7.36 o'clock at the 
Chamber of Commerce.

DECLARE KAPLAN CHAMP

eventually took the lead, which Ahfy 
held till the final whistle, the. écore 
lying 26-22. For the home team 
GeQfge Eager berg was the shining 
HghT.3*while the rest og the team

New York, Jan. 7.TrThe State Ath
letic Commission, In a letter jo Louts 
C'Kid") Kap}an of Meriden. Connecti
cut. winner of the featherweight 
elimination tournament to determine 

„ , " ; . . la world's champion in the 126-pound
New York, J*n. 7—» llllr Plant, dlv,„,OI!i rormnlly derlnr*! KupUn 

American walking ace, scored an in - ,th WOrld"s champion and proclaimed 
temk4lon.l victory In the two-mlle w , capahl, lhe
handicap walk when he won a aentta- ■ ______ __
tlonal duel with Philip (Iranvllle, ; WESTERN CANADIAN LEAGUE 

; Canadian negro who formerly held p. y/. L,. D. K. A. Pta.
the American championship. PlantJ Calgary .............11 7

j ebook off hla rival two lapa from the >Mmonton .........,3 «
' finish after a ntp and tuck race to 
! that point, and wen by twenty-five 
I yards. Both started from scratch 
and outclassed their flt-|ds.

running all the time. At the end of worked hard. The teams and scoring 
this half the score was 18-14 bi were:
favor of the West Road boys. | West Road—Prtlen 14, Renquff 4,

At the beginning of the second half, BuU^Petch. Hammond 4, 
the home brew» stepped right oil the | Royal Oik—Fagert>erg 12. Jones 8, 
gas and evened up the1 score and ' Chester 4. Bfackburn 2.

.

COL WOOD LADIES

The monthly medal competition of 
the ladles of the Oolwood Golf Çtab 
will be played to-morrow, according 
to an announcement made this morn-

Victorla
Saskatoon
Vancouver

0 14 14 
1 38 43 
6 31 21 
1 26 1* 
6 39 68 
6 12 H

Hamilton 
Canadiens 
Montreal . 
Ottawa 
Toronto .. 
Boston ...

NATIONAL LEAGUE
P. W. L. D. Ft».

t 11

< plsodes. Last year, for Instance. Mc- 
t’usker was nearly carved to death 
there—quite accidentally, of courea— 
and on two occasions the Eskimos 
also came back from the home of the 
Sheiks with practlcalUÿ every mem
ber of the squad on the casualty list.

"Chancee are there would have 
been no holler If the Sheiks had taken 
the big end of the score‘in the Re
gina fracas. She's a great ganw 
when you're winning?"

4- 4- 4*
Ref erre* are a favorite bone for 

the fane to pkk at In any line of 
.porte None of them —« perfect ami 
they all make mistake,. In only one 
way ran «Ne referee. In the WCRL 
be rratured to favor and that la by 
President Rlrhardson Issuing a 
strong mandate to the managers of 
the different cluba to see that their 
players an kept under control.

It la a mighty email man who can 
only ere one way. At thla point It 
might be appropriate to Introduce the 
words of I» wlee manager, Connie 
Mack, of tha Philadelphia Athletke. 
He admit» that hla team has had 
some tough breaks from umpires but 
he la man enough tp admit also that 
hi» team*hee had some good ooee.

•1 am wining to ndmlt that in the 
course of the aeeieon a c,iub gets a 
fifty-fifty split on die breaks.- tg 

ccwpjar i os ragtjnu

<
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AT THE THEATRES

BOOTLEGGING ACTIVITY 
SHOWN ON SCREEN AT 
THE CAPITOL THEATRE

Satire In prose, verse or caricature 
long ago was accorded recognition 
©f Its power to arouse public sentl- 
njeht. Sometimes this public senti
ment took 14*^ farm of Indignation, 
sometimes of ridicule, but In either 
case the conditions In question felt 
the result.

When Cosmopolitan magazine pub-

DOMINION
TO-DAY

“The City That 
Never Sleeps”

Directed by James Cruse 

DOMINION COMEDY

“Reno or Bust”
DOMINION NEWS

AT THE THEATRES
Ro/al Victoria — Originals in 

‘'Stepping Out."
Capitol—“Wine." <
Dominion—-“City That Never

Sleeps." S '
Coliseum—“Tilly of Bloomsbury." 
Columbia—"Captain Blood." 
Playhouse—"A Wife’s Romanes."

star cast of unusual magnitude, and 
includes Clara How. Forrest Stan
ley. Huntly Gordon. Myrtle Sted- 
man, Robert Agnew, Walter Long. 
Grace Carlisle and Leo White, Louis 
Gasnler directed .

Itehed ‘•Wine” a short story by Wil
liam Marllarg, it created a tiens»- 
tlon and the story was accepted gen
erally as an expose of bootlegging 
and Its attendant activities as well 
as a satire on those men and women 
of wealth and social prestige finding 
pleasure in the same.

Universal Pictures Corporation 
bought the screen rights to "Wine.1 
and. under the same name this screen 
version is now showing at the 
Capitol. The screen version follows 
th*- magasine story closely. It is 
contended that both story and mo
tion picture depict truly certain con
ditions.;

•Wine'* was made with an all-

COLISEUM
TO-DAY

Hilarious English C< n
Romance

Tilly of 
Bloomsbury”
More Romantic Than Cln l n lla, 

Funnier Than a What-Not 
A Sure Cure for the Pip 

Special—Eagle Night Te-nijht 
Added Attraction All Week

’*** Dancing Act by Prof T. T.

Royal
LAST TIMES TO-DAY

2.30 and 8.30

s
A DECIDED HIT

20 NUMBERS
Everything New

Eveplngs—$1.61. *1.10. 8 5c. 55c
Matinee—$1.10, 85c. 55c

ROYAL
ONE NIGHT ONLY

Thursday, Jan. 8
Messrs. Shubert Announce Gala 
Return pf the Musical Hit of

With the Original 
New York Century 
'Jheatre Cast That 
Appeared H e r e 
last Year, Includ
ing:

HoiBs Davenny, Gertrude 
Long, Teddy Webb .

And Others

SEATS NOW ON SALE
Prices: $1.10, $1.66, $280, 

$2.76 and $3.30

W.CJ1.L.
Championship

HOCKEY
Calgary ?s. 
Victoria

WEDNESDAY 
JAN. 7, 8.30 p.m.

Admission 75c. Children , 25c, 
Reserved Seats $1.10, $125 

Bex Seats $1.50
All Prices Include Tax 

Seats on Sale at

Plimley & Ritchie
SM Vw>ai------------ Hw» 840»

25% fâ/z % and 50% Off
ALL DIAMONDS. WATCHES. 

CLOCKS. JEWELRY AND 
NOVELTIES. ETC.

Contract Goods Excepted
„• WHITNEY’S

S E. Cerner Ystee and Broad Sts.

THE PICTURE OF THE HOUR
Youth, Pep, Romance, Follies, Pathos, Thrills. A Sparkling. Brilliant 

Adaptation of William MacHarg’s Sensational Story

"WINE"
Featuring the Season's Liveliest Cast, With CLARA BOW, Forrest 
Stanley, Myrtle Stedman, Huntly Gordon, Robert Agnew, Walter

COMEDY — WEEKLY

'V COLUMBIA—To-day
The Greatest Love Story Ever Told

“Captain Blood' By Rafael 
Sabatini

{Starring

J. Warren Kerrigan
A Romantic Drama of Buccaneer; Days on the Spanish Main

THURSDAY—‘ ' THE KINO OF WILD HORSES’

•Use: NOW PLAYING
Joseph Evans In

“POOR OLD
GRAN’PA”

Wear Tour LaushlnrClothe.

Clara Kimball Young

A WIFE’S
ROMANCE”

Thursday Problem Night

-PLAYHOUSE

STORY OF NEW YORK 
NIGHTJJFE SHOWN AT \ 

DOMINION THIS WEEK
James CHise. the man who made ; 

"‘The Covered Wagon,” has àn eye I 
for the fitness of things.

His new Paramount picture. “The Î 
City That Never Sleeps.” begins In 
a Bowery saloon, proceeds through ! 
fifteen years of narrative, and endsl 
In a police station.

When Walter Woods and Anthony ; 
Coldewey wrote the screen play from 
Leroy Scott’a story. "Mother O’Day," 
they didn't think it would be very 
nice to leave Louise Dresser. Kath- 
lyn Williams, Ricardo Cortes and 
Virginia Lee Corbin, the featured 
players, standing in a police station, 
at the final fade-out. so they added ai 
sequence to take'place In a railroad 
station.

But Cruse didn’t like It.
“Anything that starts In a saloon 

really should end in a police station.” 
he argued with a twinkle In his eye, 
and that’s the way he ended it.

"The City That Never Hleeps” Is 
now showing at the Dominion.

Dumbells Here 
For Last Time 

This Evening
Twice to-day at the Royal Victoria 

Theatre the Originals will stage their 
revue '8tepplngJJut~!-Thla sparkling 
novelty revue is brimful of tuneful 
melodies, clever dances, and smart 
sketches and dialogue. It runs from 
start to finish with a breeslness that j 

! Is a positive delight. l«arge and ap*
1 prévintive audiences have witnessed 
the previous performances of this 
atelier attraction and those who 
have not seen Canada’s clever sol
dier artiste should do so as this will 
be their only engagement here this

We are not surprised that the 
Originals are proving such a tre
mendous draw. The critics in the 
local press as well as those in all 
the other cities the Originals have 
appeared, have hailed "Stepping Out" 
as a tiling of Joy. and It certainly 
is all that, being a refreshing 

| change from the usual run of musical 
I entertainments. It charms by. its 
I novelty and cleverness, its singing 

is of the best, while the comedian-*, 
j notably Bob Anderson, put over their 
! stuff so rapidly that one can scarcely 
| get breath between laughs.

FAMOUS BUCCANEER 
I STORY THRILLS AT 

COLUMBIA THIS WEEK
"Oh Jerry 1 Where’s that Jeremy 

piur
"Over there, with a needle sticking 

In him,” bawled out a disinterested 
extra.

Pell-mell from his stool dashed 
Director David Smith and in bis 
wake a flock of camera men and 
assistants who were engaged in mak
ing scenes for Rafael Saba Uni a 
famous love story, “Captain Blood.” 
which will be shown at the Columbia 
Theatre to-day.

They found him. and true enough, 
with a needle sticking from him. 
But at no discomfiture to his person. 
James Morrison, who has the role, 
wta In the hands of the wardrobe 
mistress, who was making use of 
every available moment to keep hie 
costume in order.

Jeremy Pltr ha# a tough time of it 
In “Captain Blood." and aside from 
the bruising he gets from the mobs 
and his own particular fights, his 
clothing suffers considerably. It is 
r. constant duty for the wardrobe 
mistress to keep Jerry's clothes 
Intact as welt as the same In 4etaH 
throughout the picture.

‘TILLY OF BLOOMSBURY’ 
GIVES CHANCE FOR 
LONDON JJLMDOM

Ian Hky’s famous novel, "Happy- 
Go-Lucky," in the fornl of a very 
pleasing picture under the title 
’Tilly of Bloomsbury.’’ which is the 
feature attraction at the Coliseum 
Theatre. When Ian Hay wrote this 
story he probably did not realize that 
In play form and rechristened ’Tilly 
of Bloomsbury ’ was destined to 
become one of the biggest 4!rawing 
cards on the English speaking stage. 
I”, obtaining tiie film rights of Mr. 
Iiay’s famous story. G. B. Samueleon, 
TTtF nuTPii Knginm producer, hsk pm 
une “ox er-1 un his American con
temporaries. fur it is doubtful if a 
better movie theme than “Tilly of 
Bloomsbury" ha a ever been obtain
able. and it la fortunate, too. for 
audiences on this skie of the Atlantic 

I that the production was made on 
, the actual ground that evolves the 
action of the original story—London 

! streets and byways—all the familiar 
spots and touches of local colbr*are 
preserved for us. Rare Judgment has 
been shown In the selection of Edna 
Best to portray the role of Tilly, the 
dressmaker. Miss Best Is heralded 
as one of the most talented of Eng
land’s actresses. Harry Kendall 
takes the part of “Dicky Malnwar- 
ing,” the persistent and generdus 
lover, In a most able manner.

“BLOSSOM TIME”
TO BE SHOWN HERE 

TO-MORROW EVENING
The Meaars. Shubert will present a 

come-back engagement of "Blossom 
Time" at the Royal Theatre, one 
night only, to-morrow, in response 
to insistent public request. The out
standing thing about "Bloesom 
Time," the lovely operetta which, 
after Its remarkable triumph, returns 
here In a blase of new glories, is that 
the music Is almost entirely that of 

I Frans Schubert, the great song com- 
j poser. Thus. In one statement may 
j this operetta, or romantic play with 
I, music, be lifted high above all the 

light musical offerings of the day 
into a class wholly and particularly 
Its own—a plane which can and does 
appeal to the most exacting lovers 
of pure music on the one hand and to 
the great hosts*,of average theatre- . 
goers at the sameTtme because Schu- I 
bert composed In the language of the I 
hr ant and with the simplest and most j 
understandable sense of melody. The 
Messrs. Shubert are bringing here 
the splendid company of singing and 
'acting artists who first made the 

, fame of 'Blossom Time” on Broad- 
4 we* • -• :

DAVID SPENCER LIMITED
Store Hours: • a.m. to • p.m.; Wednesday. 1 $ m.; Saturday. B p.m.

January Sale Bargains in Men's
Clothing and Furnishings

January Clearance of
Mens Suits

Absolut# Bargains For$13.75, $18.75 and $23.75
' . ' All From the Most Reliable Makers

We are pleased to lie able to continue there' great bargains in suite, tor men. You will 
be delighted with the values. Seldom have suits of à like grade been offered at these 
prices and .von will be well advised to take advantage of the offer while the choice is 
complete.
Units of tweeds or worsteds, m excellent shades. Shown m sports models, pleted hacks,
ami double and single breasted styles. Keg. price $25.00, for ----------------------------$13.75
Tweed and Worsted Suita, in new styles, including one button, double breasted or two 
button models. Well tailored and finished. Reg. price $30.00, on sale for.............*18.75
Mine Serge, Worsted and Tweed Suits of a high grade ; marie from Knglish and Canadian 
cloths and showing the best tailoring. Distinctive, well fitting suits so much in demand. 
Reg. priee to $45.00, on sale for........................................................ ............ ...................... *23.75

—Men's nothing. Main Floor

January Sale of 
Men’s

Furnishings
Men's Starch Collars. “Tooke* 
and ’’Arrow." All sixes In ths 
assortment but not In any one 
line. Reg. price each Be. • Oe_ 
sale, each .............. ,10#

tic web*. Pair ........................46#
“Hook-on” made up Knot Ties 
for men. patterned In fancy 
stripes, assorted. Regular price
ÜÇi < »n sole, each ...............26#
Pullover Wide Web Garters with 
leather pad. Regular price 26c,
On sale for ...........................  19*
Men's Irish Linen Handkerchiefs 
full site end hemstitched. Reg. 
price 35c. On sale, each, 264 

.25 dosen Shirts and Drawers. 
Penman’s Preferred “Blue Label” 
rises up to 14 chest in shirts 
snd 42 drawers. Regular price, 
per garment. $1.66. On sale for

................. ......................... $14»
Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

January Sale of Boys’ Furnishings
Hoys' Black Sateen Work Shirts, of 
excellent material. Well made and 
in sizes 13 to 14V5. Regular priee
$1.50. for .  ..95*
Hoys’ Heavy Weight Negligee Shirts 
of very neat design. Will wash and 
wear well ; sizes 12 to 14*4. Regular 
priee. each $1.95, for . *1.35
Boys’ Vnderwear. Penman’s No. 95, 
and Robin Hood brands : combina
tions. Short sleeves and knee or 
with long sleeves and three-quarter 
leg. Sizes 24 to 28. On sale at, a 
suit .................... .........................*1.05

Boys’ Rib Knit Combinations; 
natural, shades. Sizes 22 to 32. On 
sale, a suit ......................... 95*

Boys' Flannelette Nightshirt, suit
able for the ages of 8, 10 and 12 
years. Each ...... i................. "55*

Boys’ Flannelette Nightshirts, large 
sizes. On sale for ..................... 95*

Boys’ Flannelette Pyjamas, well 
made, and for the ages of 16 years. 
On sale, a suit ......................,*1.25

—Boys' Store. Lower Main Floor

Fine Tweed Suits for Boys
$7.95 and

$10.50
Suits made of fine tweed .mixture cloths, with 
bloomers or plain pants. The suits arc well 
tailored, dressy" in appearance and in belted 
models. Sizes 24 to 36. . On sale for *7.95 
ltoys’ Wool Tweed and Worsted Suits, made in 
most desired models. Some with two pairs of 
bloomers, welt trimmed and finished. Sizes 
23 tV 36. On sale tor ; *10,50

—Boys’ Store. Lower Main Floor

A SALE OF MEN’S 
SWEATERS

English Samples

Reg. Prices to $6.75. On Sale, Each, $2.75 
Reg. Prices to $5.75. On Sale, Each, $1.95

White Wool Sweaters, brushed wool and plain, rib styles, with two 
pockets and without collar; English samples. 50 only to clear. Reg.
price to $6.75. On sale for  ............... —..........________ ____*2.75
Men’s Fine Wool Knitted Sweaters, English samples. Made collar- 
leas and with two pockets ; all plain shades. Some slightly soiled.
Regular prices to $5.75. On sale for ....... .......... ....... *1.96

—Men's Furnishings. Main Floor

A Sale of Northampton 
Made Shoes For Men

$5.90 w S .1

A PAIR
Fine quality Boots and Oxfords in brown or black calf with double or single 
soles ; a great variety of lasts and patterns. \V# offer this line with full 
confidence that its value cannot be duplicated in Canada. All one^rm^

—Men's Shorn, Main Floor

A January Sale of Comforters 
Sheetings and Blankets

Substantial Warmth-giving Comforters, filled with cotton wool ; a big purchase from the 
mills. All new, sanitary made quality filling, with strong eoveriegs, in pretty colorings and 
designs. Also the famous red chintz.

Rose Designed Comforters ; strong, durable, 
and great vaine. Regular priee, each $3,50.
On sale tpr ................... .......... ................*2.75

Comforters, covered with superior grade 
shadow cloth, in rose design. Regular price, 
each $4.75.. On sale for ..................... *3.75

Comforters, covered with red chintz, warm 
and well made. Regular price, each $4.50.
On sale for ........................................... . .*3.75

Comforters, with attractively designed, super 
grade coverings ; Paisley and rose designs. 
Regular prices, each $5.50. On sale, *4.75

Comforters, covered in new designs, original 
colorings ; panelled in contrast. Regular 
prices, $6.75. On sale for .......... .*5.75

100 Per Cent All Wool Blankets—Big Values
1' Soft. Fleecy Blankets, all wool, with 
pink or blue borders and finished at both 
ends. Three sizes. .
60x80 inches. Reg. $10.00 a pair, for *6.95 
64x84 inches. Reg. $11.95 a pair, for *7.95 
72x84 inches. Reg. $13.50 a pair, for *8.95

Crib Blankets—Two Sixes
Excellent quality, pure wool. 30x40 inches.
Ot&tale, each......... ....................1. ...*2.35
35x50 inches. On sale, each ................ *2.75
Pure Grade English sheeting. Horrockses ; 
63 and 72-inch only.
63-inch. Reg. a yard $1.15, for ...........75*
72-inch. Reg. a yard $1.25, for ............... 80*
A clean up of bleached sheets, hemmed. 
Sheetings that were 65c and 75c a yard ; size 
70x90. On sale, a pair............. . .*2.50

—Staples. Main Floor

Odd Bedroom Furniture on Sale 
Thursday

One Golden Oak Chiffonier with bevel plate mirror and
five drawers. On sale for ............... ........ ..............*35.00
One Walnut Bow End Bed, Triple Mirror Dressing Table,
two Hand Mirrors and Bench. All for_____ ... *98.00
One Walnut Finish Vanity Dressing Table with four
drawers. -On sale for ,. - - -------------------------------------------*35.00
Two Dressers in golden and fumed finish, extra large
mirror. 38-inch case. Each .................................... *27.00
One Walnut Chiffonier with extra large case, good mir
rors and six drawers. On sale for . ........ ........ .*38.00
One large Vanity Dressing Table and Bench, old ivory 
finish and four drawers. On sale. for .*55.00

—Furniture, Second Floor

Drug Sundries and Toilet
Requisites

Bargains in Aluminumware
Daisy Aluminum Tea Kettles with wide 
bottoms, Regular price, $1,25. On sale for, 
each  ................. ...................98*

Viko Aluminum Straight Saucepans. Spe
cial, each, 95*, *1.35, *1.85, *2.25 

.and ...............  .......................................*2.85

Percolators of liigh grade aluminum, 6-eup 
size. Special,-each............................*1.98

Silver Baskets lined with green baize. Spe
cial, each *1.00, *1.50 and ....*2.00
Liquid Veneer Victory Mops for floor or
furniture. Special, each  ......... *1.29

—Hardware, tower Main Floor

JANUARY SALE SPECIALS
HYGLO CUTICLE REMOVE*

A very, high grade manicure requisite, 50c bottle, each..,.86# 
LI# STICKS AND POMADES

An assortment of 25c varieties at 2 for ............26#
FACE POWDER COMPACTS

Assorted 50c llnea Yotir choice, each ............. .. .26#
POWDER PUFFS

The handy way; finger Up puff, hygienic, sanitary and washable, 
each ........................................................................ ............................ ... 20#

OATMEAL TOILET SOAP
4 large cakes ............................. ............ ,.......... ........... 26#
Or 16 for......... ........... .................... ..................................................#1.00

_____ ' COMPOUND 6YAU# OF HYPOPHOSPHITE6
A great tonic for debility^ nervousne 
16-ox. bottle

a

lie for debility, nervousness and after effects of ’flu, 
............... .. #1.00 8-ox bottle ............ 60#

|B X Word Puzzles”
A Cross Word Puzzle will give hours of the best kind of 
fun to youths anÿ grown ups. We have them, ea.ch.
for *1.00
The Cross Word Puzzle Game in boxes, each........... <
We have in stock a good selection of American and 
English Dictionaries.

—Htatleaery. Lower Main Floor

DAVID SPENCER LIMITED
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DAVID SPENCER LII
' store Moure: • am. to $ p.m. Wednesday, 1 ».i.w Saturday, • p.m.

A Particularly Good Bargain in Women's Coats, $6.90, $12.50 and $23.75

]Eng1ish Broadcloth
Overblouses

200 Pairs of Women’s Strap 
Pumps

Begator Pricss $7.50 to 18.00. On Bile for,
i Mr ............................ ......................................... ,.

Women’s Strap Pumps, with welted Sole*, suitable for street wear ; brown 
suede, brown kid, pstent leather and black kid, leather Cuban or military 
heels. Regular 17.50 to $8.50 values. On safe for, a pair......................$4.90

—Women’s Shoes, First Floor

$4.90

“Round-U” 
Girdle on Sale 

for $2.75 -
Royal Worcester “Round-U” 
Girdle, made of seetions of 

. pink coutil and elastic. They 
are lightly boned, have very 
low bust and top trimmed with 
«ilk braid. Sizes 24 to 30. On 
sale for ............................ $2.75

—Comet* Fleet Floor
I

/—■—;------------------------------------------------

Boyshform 
Brassieres 

on Sale Each 89c
Boyshform Brassieres, in sizes 
3*2 to 42. They are made of 
pink and white granite cloth, 
fancy pink cotton and have 
lace trimmed tops. Big value.
On sale, each ..................... 89*

—Corsets, First Floor

V________________________________ /

—NOTION SALE-
A Clearance of Odd Unes—All Useful Articles

Boned Belting in black or white, 2, 2' i. 

and 3 inches wide; Regular 15c a yard. 

On sale for ......... '... ;........... • .2*

Dome Snap Fasteners, rustless, in as

sorted sizes ; "black or white. Regular
5c a card. On sale for .....................2*

Hooka and Eyes, assorted sizes; rust
less, black or white. Regular 5c a card. 
On sale for........ ......2*

Safety Pins, a good quality steel pin 
in three sizes. Regular 5c a card. On 
sale for.....................................................2r

Rick-rac Braid, in shades of pink, green 
and sky blue. On sale for, a yard 2*

Hair Pins, in boxes «of assorted sizes; 
black or bronze. Regular 5c a box
for ........................ ....................................

India Tape, in various widths, black or 
white. 4#n sale for 3 pieces for . .2*

•Steel Knitting Pins in many sizes. On 
sale for, each.........................................

Tailors’ Thimbles, of heavy quality 
steel, each ...................2*

Scurf Combs with fine and medium
mesh teeth, each  ........... ................ 2*

—Notlbne, Main Floor

Women’s Flannelette Wear
January Me Bargains Thursday

Warm Flannelette Gowns of heavy quality, button frouta, 
long sleeves. Shown in sky and mauve. Regular 
prices to $2.90. On sale for, each .......................... $1.59

Flannelette Gowns, slip-on styles, lace trimmed or tailored 
finish. Made up from good quality flannelette, in white 
or mauve. Regular prices "to $1.50, for......................95*

Flannelette Chemise, trimmed with lace embroidery, 
made with round neck ; in sizes 36 to 40. Regular $1.25. 
On sale for, each . ....................................... .....................79*

Flannelette Underskirts, in white and grey, finished with 
plain hem or flounce ; women’s and extra large sixes. 
Regular $1.35. On sale for .............................. ..-95*

Bloomers of heavy quality grey flannelette, with elastic 
band and knee. Regular $1.25. On sale for........... 79*

Bloomers of superior grade white flannelette, elastic 
waist and knee. Special prices at, a pair ..................59*

Flannelette Pyjamas, in one-piece style, with neat stripe 
d««gws Regular $3.50 a pair. On sale for ....$1.98

—Whitewear, First Floor

CHILDREN'S
UNDERWEAR

Great January Sato Bargains_______
Children's Drawers, closed stylos, ankle length, various 
reliable makes, including Turnbull’s, Peerless, Penman’s 
and Watsons; splendid wool mixture garments in natural, 
white and black. Could easily be made into bloomers if 
desired. Sizes for ages 2 to 11 years.

30 Pair at . .$1.95 
50 Pair at ..$1.85 
30 Pair at . .$1.75 
30 Pair at . .$1.65

40 Pair at ..$1.50 
60 Pair at . .$1.25 
50 Paw at . .$1.15 
50 Pair at ..$1.00

All On Sale

45c
A Pair

•>T :■$
On Sale Thursday

9

Regular Price ÎH.95 lor $6.90
TWO OTHER GREAT BARGAINS

K5.ee Coots lor 512.54 f45.00 Coots lor (23J5
The coats offered at this most exceptional price are made of cloths that will 
give lasting service. They are made in utility styles, with inverted pleat in 
back, convertible tailored collars, patch pockets and turn-back cuffs. The 
shades are brown and lovat green. Sizes 16 to 44. Each a bargain for $6.90

—Mantles, First Floor

Regular Price $4.50, On Bale for

82.
Smart Oyerblouses, with long sleeves, neStly 

tailored link cuffs Peter Pan, Bramley or 
convertible collars, tucked or plain fronts. 
Finished with colored or black and white 
tie or corded ribbon ; sand, orchid, rose and 
white, yflegular price $4.50. On sale for, 
each ____ ____ ________^..'...$2.75

Imported Silk Jacquettes
Regular Price $10.96. On Bale <)Q

Beautiful Silk Sweaters, made in jacquette style, knitted in plain or 
fanev weaves. Some are finished with collar and band of contrasting 
shades, while others are in plain colors trimmed with narrow stripes and 
dropstitch effects. This selection includes all the desired popular 
shades. Regular $10.95, for .............................. ...................................$4.90

--------------First Floor

Girls’ Leatherette 
Raincoats

Regular Price $720 
On Bale for

$6.75
Raincoats of leatherette, in 
colors of brown, black and 
chocolate ; Raglan atyle, with 
straps on cuffs and pockets. 
Fall length and belted. 
Good serviceable coats for 
school wear ; dressy in ap
pearance. Sizes for 8 to 12 
vears. Regular $7.90. On 
Sale for ....................$6.75

—Children's, First Floor

Knit Underwear. First Floor

Children’s Black Sateen 
Dresses and Aprons

Regular Pria* $126. On Buto tot We
Smart Black Sateen lire mes 
trimmed with piping of re*, 
yellow or blue with bloom- 

" ers to match ; sizes for 2 to 
4 years. Regular $1.90 for 
............  ...................... 95*

Bungalow Aprons with 
piping around neck and 
sleeves, and two pockets; 
sizes for 8 to 12 years. 
Regular $1.25 for .... 95*

—Children1! First Floor

CHILDREN’S BOOKS
JANUARY SALE BARGAINS

A terse number at children's Story Books, Among them stories 
suitable for Sunday School prises, outside covers slightly soiled. 
Values to 01-BO os sets for ...............7........... .....HALF FRICE

BEAUTIFUL ILLUSTRATED BOOKS AT GREAT 
REDUCTIONS

Grimm's Fairy Stories, regular 1111 for ................................ 82.60
Canadian Wonder Tela*, regular I6.ee for ............................ B8.SO
Blue Fairy Tales, regular |«.M for ......................................... $2.76
Moby Dick, by Herman Melville, regular It.te for...............$2.00
Other Bargains too numerous to mention. Just pay our Book 

Department a call and eee them.

Zaae Grey1» latest book. “The Thuedertae Herd." now on
eels here at ........................ ......................................................... $8.00

—Lower Main Floor

Flannel Middies 
for Girls

Regular Price to $3.96 
On Bale for

$1.95
Flannel Middle* In navy 
or dark Base shade», made 
hip length, with long or 
short sleeves end trimmed 
on sailor collars with red 
or yellow braid. Sises for 
the ages of « to U jrnm
On sale, each .........01.0®

—Children's, First Floor

Wavette and 
Fluffette

Are Boons For Those Wtih 
Bobbed Hair

Wavette 1» a colorless dressing. 
Which, applied to the hair, keeps 
It in curl for several days. It 
Is not sticky or greasy and Is 
easy to use. Per bottle . ■ ■ BO*

Fluffette la a dry shampoo end 
dainty toilet aid for keeping the 
hair bright, soft and fluffy. 
Fragrant and antiseptic. Per 
tin .................................. ..BO*

These are two of “Lambert's" 
special bobbed hair preparations. 
Sold In our Toilet Articles, Sec
tion.

ARMAND S COLD CREAM 
PACE POWDER

, All of Armand1» Toilet Prepara
tions are now In stock—face 
powder, compacts, rouge and 
refila

—Toilet Ancles. Mala Floor

WOMEN'S AND 
CHILDREN'S

3SIEF
These Bargains For Thursday

I
Kayaer Silk Hoaa. fall faahioned and with hemmed top*. Shades are |
brown, black, cordovan, fawn, rrey, Tillle. white, cherrle, gold, «ilver. I 
taupe and platinum; all alsea. Special, a pair.......................................$2.00 I

811k Plated Hone, with well spliced feet and elastic garter top. Shown In black.
sand, suede cruiser, pearl grey and atmosphere. On sale for. a pair ...............88$
Bilk Lisle Rose, ribbed to toe. In shades of fawn, grey, 1>laCk. log cabin, cofdbvan. 
Sises SH to 1$. On sale for. a pair fc................................................................................98$
Silk and Wool Ribbed Sports Hose, with reinforced 
feet. Shown in two-tone effects of brown, fawn, 
grey and sand. On sale for, à pair .-....$1.89

Pure Thread Silk Hone, stripe and dropstitch 
effects. Have mercerised hem or elastic Hops, 
and are shown In silver, Piccadilly, cordovan, 
castor, navy and black. Regular price $1.50. 
On ««tie for .............................................................

Girls’ Wide Rib Silk and Wool Hose; sises 7, 7%.
$. 1%, • and 9%. On sale for, a pair...............78$
Extra Heavy Gotten Hoe* the toes and heels are 
reinforced with an extra thread; sises •% to 11.
Priced according to sise at 80$ to ................. 80$
Boys’ All Wool Golf Hose, three-quarter length 
and seven-eights length. On sale for. a pair 08$ 
Children's Fine Cashmere Socks. “Jason,", all wool 
unshrinkable. In black, tan, Saxe, pink and
White. On sale for, a pair ................................ 80$

—Hosiery, Main Floor

Rich Deep Pile Axminster Rugs
Ax minster Rags in a wide selection of new designs the 
following sizes and low prices.

4 6x7.6 for.....................................................  $16.75
6.9x9.0 for......... ................................... .............$29.75
9 0x9.0 for............. ....................    $37.50
9.0x10.6 for........... ....................  $49.50
9.0x12.0 for......................................................... $52.50

• . —Carpets, tieooad Floor

Curtain Scrim
36 Inches Wide, en Bale for

19c a Yard
jiOO Yards of t’urtain Scrim, 
36 inches wide, with fancy 
border. A fine choice of 
patterns in white and ecru. 
On sale for, a yard .... 19*
l Draperies, Second Floor

Inlaid Granite Linoleum, $1.45e Square Yard
rose, gre 
... $1.4

200 yards of Inlaid Linoleum, granite and mosaic designs, in color» of rose, grey, 
mauve, blue and black. On sale for, a square yard.............................. .............  $1.45

—Linoleums, Second Floor

On Sale in the Art 
Needlework Section

Ecru Table Centres, 36-ineh, and stamped 
on good grade linen and felt ; colon maroon 
and green. Regular prices $3.60. On sale 
for ............... ..............................................$1.98

Peri Lusta Chochet Cotton, priced to clear. 
White, in sizes 3, 5 and 10.
Bern, in ai zee 80» 35, 40, 50 and 60. •
Linen, in sizes 40, 50 and 60.

And a variety of colon, sizes 30, 50 and 70. 
Regular price 30c. All to clear at, ball 10* 
Burnt Leather Goods greatly reduced.

Lotus Wool, in shades of Shetland, blue 
heather, green heather and maroon. Reg. 
$2.75. To clear at ..............................$1.96

—Atr Needlework. First Floor 
*

Five Silk Bargains For 
Thursday

38-inch Canton Crepe; a wool and silk mixture that will 
wear splendidly. Shades are black, navy, brown, bis
cuit, almond, nigger, tatr, silver and nickel. On sale, A
yard ................................................................... ................$2.50
40-inch Figured Canton Crepe, a high grade silk, in a 
colored pattern, for dresses, tunics, scarves, etc. Shown 
in blue and black, grey and beaver and brown and red.
Regular $3.95 a yard. On sale fory..........................$1.19
36-inch Black Satin ; a superior grade, heavy texture,
suitable for' dresses. Special, a yard.....................$1.59
36-inch Navy Taffeta, closely woven in a nice finish, and
good shade of navy. Special, a yard....................$1.59
38-ineh Silk Flat Crepe, all silk quality, or heavy weight; 
eplendid for dresses, lingerie, etc. In shades of pink, 
sky, mauve, grey, fawn, brown, navy, black and Copen.
Regular $1.95 a yard., On sale for ............................$1.49

—Silk», Mala Fleer

Chinpware on Sale Thursday
'22-piece China Tea Set, in lustre finish, including 6 cupe 
and saucers, 6 tea plates, teapot, sugar and cream. On
sale for......................................................................... .. $8.75
English semi-porcelain Dinner Sets, 46 and 51 pieces, with 
floral dèloration. Regular prise $20.00, on sale, $12.95 
97-piece English Semi-porcelain Dinner Sets, blue Yuan
pattern. On sale for ,.........  .......................... .. $29.75
Fancy and Plain Rockingham Teapots in all sizes. On
sale, each, 30* to......................... .... ......................... $1.25
English China Blue Willow Plates, bread and butter size.
On sale, a dozen...............................................................$3.00
China Cups and Saucers, straight style with floral decora
tion. On sale, each........................ ................................... 25*

—China, Lower Main Floor

. Complete Layettes for Babies
Clothes for the baby 1125 will brins. Everythin» a brand new 
baby will need assemble* In layettes et special price*

OUfFIT NO. 1
2 Vest* 2 bartwcoat* 2 binder* 1 Ions dree* i slip, I nl*ht-
zowns nod 1 dosen diaper* Special ..................................... *11.86

OUTFIT NO. 2
2 Vest* 2 flannel barrmcoat* # nishteown* I binders, 1 Ions
dree* 1 slip end l dosen diaper* special ..........................$18.06

OUTFIT NO. 1
1 Vest* i flannel barricoat* I nlchtcown* 
dree* 1 slip and 1 dosen diaper* Special ■...

DAVID SPENCER LIMITED
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Grand

REFUSES NOTABLE SEAT—
Rt, Rev. David William». Bishop threat.of Huron, who has declined an 
invitation to accept the va'cant 
bishopric of Bangor, Wales, 
where Princes of Wales are in
vested when they become of age.

T«rt with her
la* It. The

white

Orleff,: wMew el Gen.
Orleff. whe

the Cl
Reg Shstsei" fleet arise

the Baipire Cleh. New Yerh.

A ■ eatery ef Trefelgar.
sraah ef the hew ef the JI.M-S. Vie-

red te He eriglael ■» lender
the lete Cheirensa ef the
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at the leaarhles
Clyde el theTerahall.

eae ef the twi

between Veareaver,
Vkteririer givee a

heead

eea la aaeigetiea.
Ü- v<4-; '

■ere le the fireeawkh Village gel- 
I lee Christ aies Cleh. reaigeeed ef 
Greenwich Village Fellies Clrls. whe 
sw* ere* id.- e reel Chrieteiee dinner 
1er the children ef New Yerh
evrr leaked hy the larger chérit tea.SAFETY FIRST—This gentle

man has had too many painful 
experiences with wild golfers 
while mowing the fairways at 
Palm Beach, Fla., so now he is 
taking no chances. This waste 
basket makes a fine head pro
tector, and he should worry
Whether he Sean "Fdÿe** or not.

lags aâ V later is.

A type ef trewepertetlea lei pert ed
Swttaerlead te Qerhec.

PIANIST COMING Morix
Rosenthal, the renowned pianist,
arriving in New York from Eu
i*ope for his lottr of this continent,
which will Include recitals in
Canada.

SCHOOL DAYS By DWIG 1W9»• ••

A FISHERMAN'S LIFE is not so good in these wintry days. 
At least so one would judgerafte? viewing the trawler shown in the 
picture, as sl^e enters South Boston Harbor after a trip Iri which 
she encountered mountainous seas and below-sero temperatures 
that coated her decks and rigging with ice.

CCNC
L-J waemf

ruUtf NEW WORK FOR X-RAYS—The X-ray, which hitherto has been used almost solely for medical 
purposes, is now to be put to more practical use as an aid to the building contractor, the plumber, the 
electrician, etc. The new X-ray Is a small device constructed by'pr. W. D. Coolldge and his associate* 
In the research laboratory of the General Electric Company plant at Schenectady. B>* means of- this 
apparatus, one might look through the walls of the house to locate broken wires,, plumbing leaks, and 
the Uke. The uppec «photo shows a mechanic placing the X-ray agalhsl the wall of a room The 
tower photo shows the X-ray reproduction, showing a part of a water pipe with aaito driven ail.about

w-vfC
faon VITE

et1* TWO WEEKS-OLD FOUNDLING LEFT ON HOSPITAL 
STEPS—An unexpected visitor to the Hospital for Children. To
ronto, the other night, waa.the gurgling little baby boy shown 
above, who was found wrapped in -warm clothes, and tucked into 
a club bag, the bag being found on the steps of thy hospital.

Ha beu.5a.V, *1

'SP .

mJS.

revtr'.f
tr/f. v-vw* nlil

.......
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Wall Street 
TO-DAY

Lest Minute News on Stocks 
and Financial 

Affairs

STILL EXPANDING
New York, Jan. 7 (By R. P. Clark 

* Co.).—To-day s market nu very 
much of a mixed affair, acme of the 
rails and a few specialties making 
progress on the upside, while In the 
Industrial quarters declines were 
rather numerous. In some special
ties in the Industrial section It was 
noticed to-day mat some selling 
orders at times found a thin demand 
ahd natural>y made quite an lmpres- 

. slon on quotations. The recent in
crease tn the Atchison common dtv1 
dend rate ha* apparently Inspired the 
idea that dividend Increases may be 
ordered in some of the other 
called standard rails, such ns New 
"York Central and Southern Pacific. 
The oils were strong for a while on 
unofficial reports Intimating that the 
Oil City Derrick production figures 
for the week scheduled tor publica
tion to-morrow may show n sharp 
decrease, and also on the belief that 
another advance may be posted ■ 
Pennsylvania crude çll in the near 
future. > Shares of mail order con 
cerne add also the chain stores ex 
hiblted prominent strength, the latest 
reports indicating—-that a record 
breaking business Is being recorded 
in the afore-mentioned lines of en
deavor. The market In the late 
afternoon was again subjected to 
rather free offerings and it begins to 
look as though price bulges are 
attracting a heavier volume of realls 
Ing sales. The- appearance of the 
market as a general proposition, 
particularly so In quarters where 
considerable buoyancy has been the 
rule for a rather protracted .period 
shows signs of being In territory 
where greater resistance advances 1» 
taking place. The outside buying to
day did not seem to be as forceful as 
heretofore, and a. profit-taking.move
ment In the absence of thin purchas 
lng power could easily bring about a 
fair sixod reaction. FYom a technical 
viewpoint U would, seem as though 
a- reaction in the market Is about 
overdye.

New York, Jan. 7 (Over B.C. Bond 
Corporation Leased Wire).—The Wall 
Street Journal stock market edition 
this afternoon says:

Money tor accommodation of stock 
exchange *„ houses Is easier. Cali 
money dropped back to 2% per cent, 
the level ruling for some days In 
November, and time money is In 
plentiful supply op-to ninety days at 
#% per cent.

Several days of call money rang
ing between 3% per cent, and 6% 
per cent, have .flooded the New York 
market with interior money, both for 
call and time loans. The country 
money largely results from free funds 
which accumulated In the agricul
tural districts. It also represents 
accumulated individual deposits of 
January 1. The volume of these 
funds Is uncertain. That they are 
large was evidenced by the fact that 
the deficit of over $3.000.000 in last 
Saturday's clearing house reserve did 
not lead to a higher ràte in call 
money. It Is also seen In the fact 
that although the Government 
announced its Intention of withdraw
ing over $«.000,000 from the New 
York banks Thursday. It caused no
Increase. In rates-----  ■

With glowing reports of expanding 
- business An- -the. steel industry and 

merchandising lines for a back
ground It Is conclusively demon
strated that ita ability to hold an 
upward tendency, the stock market 
started the day with rising prices. 
Steel shares were strengthened by 
iron Age’s portrsysl of. the extent to 
which the stel industry has "come 
back" since early November. This 
recovery might be summed up In the 
statement that "the situation has 
some of the marks of a transition 
from a buyers' to a sellers' market." 
Baldwin Jumped Into the leadership 
of the Industrials, running up 183%' 
at the expense of an over-crowded 
short Interest. Southern Pacific was 
the outstanding feature of the In
vestment class, reaching Its best 
price since 1910. Accumulation was 
based on the expectation that direc
tors will shortly follow the example 
of the Atchison boar in advancing 
the present $« dividend to a $7 basis.

Locomotive Issues are In unusually 
strong financial position, American 
Locomotive reaching 108. It Is co»- 
sidered almost certain that stock
holders will receive some extra dis
tribution in the near future.

Missouri Pacific preferred reached 
new high ground at 75%, compared 
with Its 1124 low of 29. Buying was 
based on the expectation of early ac
tion With regard to liquidating the 
thirty-three per cent dividend ar
rearage and the establishment of a 
$6 rate on the Issue. ,

Some of even greater significance 
occurred In * Steel common. One 
house took 10,000 shares at 120% for 
a rich client. The. stock sold down 
to 120%, and a big order for a big 
block Just missed being executed. 
Following Monday’s wide reaction 
and the large number of supporting 
orders at 121, a big block of steel to 
be sold at 125 was changed to 180. 
Montgomery Ward reached a new 
high at 60, while Sears-Roebuck had 
a vldfent advance to 1<1%. up more 
than 13 points from Tuesday's low. 
Buying was stimulated by the state
ment of the Secretary sf Agriculture 
that grain prices are too low Instead 
of being too high.

GRAIN MARKETS

NEW YORK STOCKS
sew TOM STOCK EXCHANGE, JANUARY 7, 1926

(ImiM Sf twe leesS eteefckrakars ever lirai Mew fere ewe*

Retail Market
\W'is

Allis Chslpsts ", 
Allied Che«a .... 
Am. Beet Sugar 
Am. Bosch *ag.

Am. Iwemoltve 
Am. ship and Com. . 
Am. smaller* .......
Am. steel Kdy ...........
Ami Hum. Tob . 1. i . i 
Am. Tel. and Tel. . . .
Am. Tobacco ..............
Am. Woolen* T.....,
Anaconda ......... .........
Atlantic Quit ...........
Atchison ...........
Baldwin Ixxo ...........
Baltimore and Ohio 
Bethlehem Steel ... 
Brooklyn Manhat . 
California rack's . . 
California Pets ....
Caan. Pacific ............CDl lRf» ...,
Cerro Da Pasco .........
Cent ret Leather ....
Chandler .......................
•fhesap'ke and Ohio 
Chi Mil. and et. P.

M. and 81. P. pfd 
Chi. and Northwest 
Chi. IL L end Pae.
Chile Cooper ..............
Chine Copper ...........
Cere Cola ..................
CoL Fuel and Iron .. 
Col. Southern ......
Columbia tie* ............
Cone. Ops

High Lew Last
72-4 11-4 71-4
«1-4 11-4 SS-4
«4 42-4 44-7
44 42-1 48-1

.146-4 144-1 144*3
tl»-1 166 38»

. 33-4 11-4 33-4

.16$ 166-4 161
• il. ii-l 11-4
. 81-1 64-1 64-2
. 47-4 41-2 47-2
. 63-4 61-1 61-2

lt-4 11-4 14-4
.144-4 133-4 113-4
. «1-4 ll-S 86-4
. 14-1 «5-4 ft-8
. 47-S 44-7 47-1
. 21-3 *3-2 tl-3
.120 114-6 114-6
.1*2-7 116-3 186-4
. 42-t Sl-4 61-6
. 63-3 61-3 M-3

37-2
101-4

34-2

lit:!
n64-C
16-4
34

Corn Products .............. 46-3
Coeden Oil ....................... 31-4
Cub* Am. Sugaar .... 31-3
Cuba C. Hug. ...............  ll-S
Cuba C. Sug. pfd...... «0
Crucible Steel ............... 1#-1
Davlaon Vhem.......... ... 44
Pel. Lack, and West. .143-3
Dupent Powder .............13<*
Kndlcott Johnson .... It
Arts. ________   as-4
Erie First pfd .............. 44-4
Famous playere ........  17-4
Mènerai Asphalt ........ «0-4
General Cigar ............. 67-1
Ven. Electifs".V............113
tien. Motor* ..................  «a
<#<>odrich Rubber .........  31-4
Goody"r T. and K pfd 14-1
Granby ............................... il8-«
Great North. Ore. .... SI 
Great North, pfd. . . 71-2 
Gull Stales Steel .... 16-«
Houston oil ...................  *0
Ultuole Central ...... 116-3
inspirât Ion .......... 31-7
Int. Comb. Eng................25
Inu Mer. Marine .... 13-1 
InL Mer. Mar. pfd. 44-4 
let. Nickel .. .777.... 26-4
lhVlaclble Oil .............. 17-5
Kan. City Booth .... 31-3 
Kennloott Copper .... 64-4 
Kelly Springfield .... 17-2
Keystone Tire ........... 2
Lehigh Valley ..............  61-1
Lehigh Val. Coal . .. 41-1 
Liggett and Myers T.. «4-5 
LorUlard ...........................  3«-S

Louis, and Nash...........
Mack Truck ................
Man. Med. Guar............
Marland O» ............j.
Me* well A .....................
Maxwell B ..................
fies. Seaboard ............
Miami .......................
MlU.llestates Oil ......
Midvale Steel ..............
M. St. P. and 8.8. M.
Miss. Pacific
Miss Pae. pfd ......

Bontgomer> Ward .,
oon Motor ................

National Biscuit .... 
National Hnamrl . .. .
National Lead ...........
Nevada Cone ..............
Norfolk and West .in 
North American .... 
Northern Pacific ...
N. T. Central ...........
N.T. N.H. and Hart.. 
N Y., oat. and West 
Packard Motor
Hcjflt OU .................
Pah, A hi erica* .........
Pah American B .... 
Pennsylvania Hit. .. 
Peoples Use 
Pere Marquette 
Phil. Re.

Oarlle. lb. .**.» ,.**•♦*.
Cauliflower*
farMey. bunch ...................................
Local rotate#», 16 lb* fee  ........... . ;
Ashcroft Potatoes, per epdh ................f E
Local Pst a toes, per SBC* . * 1
Sweet Potatoes, I lbs fer y................ 5
California Head Lettuce. ee*h ...•*•• • 1
Artichokes, per lb. ......... ..
Leeel Hotheuee Tomatoes. lb. ...

..................................
Carrot*. 6S. S fer ...........................
Le»** b*r buna* ...........................
Vegetable Marrows, lb.
Proih Celery, at lob .........................
Best* .66 bunch. 3 for...................
Cranberries, per lb. ...................
Pumpklae. per lb...........................

I Apple*—
I Deiicloee. Hr lb.Jonathan. box .__

jJelhlwh lied, be*
.......... ::::

Northern Spy. be* *............Via*‘and VI»Tebto'Rattne.'spaaieb *$• 8Î

:ij

MERCHANTS ADVISED ji 
TO BUY AHEAD AS
PRICES ARE RISING

---------------------------- ----

Chicago, Jan. 7.—This continent is now entering upon a new 
era of industrial expansion that promises prosperity for many years 
to come, according to J/imes Simpson, president of Marshall Field 
and Company, who says: • •

“We may confidently expect this expansion to be healthy and 
stable and to be comparable in it* results to the period of pros, 
perity which followed the election of President McKinley in 1896.

“Theae predictions are based upon the fact that fundamental 
conditions are in better balance than for many years past. We,

.. .......__admlnlafallnn ----- ' ■ ■■ —

Banana*.

Reading Coal

Banenae, per ...........................IV^Vm’Vwi 44I Le**on*. dal,, do*. .......... ;*•
r'ÏIÎS: 5 ,b* **• 1 ,#f “ 14

• J** fer .41. and. 1* ......................... t$
r“rlÎÜn Jtiadee. packet • CA .{f

I Florida Grapefruit, each........... »» g$
<?rep*ln,u- California. 8 fer ................ ’fi
Jap. Orange», per ben ................ *

Orangee. per deeen. .#•• ,,
I W-4V .86 and ............................................. ’là

13-1 13-1

Pierce Oil ................ .. 6-1
Predueera end Kef ... 21-6
Pullman Co....................... 147-3
PUnl* Allegro .............. 17
Pure Oil ........................... 3*
Rail, steel Spring . . . . 1)6-3

Reading .....................
Replogle Steel .... 
Rap. Iron and Steel 
Ruyal Dutch ..... 
Savage Arm* . 
Sears Roebuck 
Shell Union .. 
Simms Pete 
•ttuilah:. tigs*- •
Hires Shefmeld 
Son#her* - Pae. .. 
Southern Railway 
Standard OH Cel.

- • N.J.

btewart Warner

Stromburg Carb. ..
tudebaker ..............

Twaae Ce. -pi...- 
Texae Gulf Sulphur 
T«xae Pacific UR.
Tex. Pae, C. and O.
Timken Roller ....
Tobacco l'rod.
Tobacco Prod. A. . 
Tranacont. Ott ....
Union Pacific ...f.
United mit ............
U.8. led. Alco. ...

b.8. Rubber ..............
. 8. Steel ......................13)

Utah Copper ................... «7-2
Vanadium *1-»
Wabash »6-«
Western Union .............121-7
Westing. Kiev...................... «6-4
White Motor .................  7»
WHIM Overland ... 16-6
Willy» Overland pfd.. 77-4
Wilson Packing ....... Î

v

|7-t 
13-7 

1-7 
21-4 

147 
44-<
26-4 

136-3

it.
26-3
46-1

.....------ ll-I .

..... 23-4 24-1 31-1

.......... if-S 17-3 11-8

......... 44-1 14-4
144-4

a®'? per dôéêê ! *»............ ]
III? Lée*1 ***“••• 4 Lbe fer ................................. *
1-71 . t

SI-4 ------
147 44-4 I

i

have a none, powerful admin let at Ion 
of legislation and finance. Agricul
tural conditions have greatly im- 
iroved. And we have * sound bank- 
ng and mercantile credit situation 
grith money for *11 le0tlmatr needs.

“Recevery In agnewHural rsia- 
tionehipe Is of Mremount impor
tance. When fpmier* are pree- 
peroue—when they are reiein
geed crepe and -------
price* for them—4hW* i* notl 
that need worry the bueu

8

.161-7 

.316 

. 14-T 
49-t

146-6
216
13-1
42-3

121-5
17-3

Almond* per lb.
Walnuts, per lb. .*♦•••••

rnla Soft Shell Walnut* lb. •••
per lb. ......................... ..
Per lb. ..........................................

*, .V.".WvU

utter—

Com

Ç.wShM

«:'rVg !r*,h- ."s.SS î"»?.■-G. freeh. pellet*

■ S’ Sw Chwa,. in. .....................1!
B-C. Sr I Id a lb. ......................... ..
Flneet Ontario mild, per IK ...........................S
rim»« Ontario metered, per tK —- ffl
JMem Dutch Cheeee. per KT ................

Cheeee. per lk .,4......»••••
i*nla. per |R .,4......,...»»»

« Prïr.*re' '* Pertlone bee .»•••
-----Ik ,...i7...................4S.«»eae»ev

Hocuefort. per IK

msn, the prefeseienel maiydr th* 
public et large, with the poeeible 
exception of general world con
ditions. *" C9

CONFIDENT OF FUTURF
It Is my Judgment, therefore, that 

merchant*-*4f reasonably conserva
tive—may safely place their future 
orders with that confidence. Specu
lation of all. kind*, however, ehoukl 
be carefully avoided; for that would 
only, tend toward Inflation and this 

à time to guard against the repeti-.T# la a time to guard agkiiu
.................M .tion of that mistake.

...............•#’ "One of th* evils of

resi
31-5 *»-6 §*•«•** I to* .................................................Vi
66-S ■ 6«-4i£l0<l.l,1tlet* per lb. .................................... -I?

10-3 Per lb........................................................11%
77 IS*1, per lb. ............................................... *

W o*l worth
KSdle

tent. The movement of wheat In the 
country nhows an excellent domestic 
trade, while export clearance* also 
were liberal at 893,000 bushels. 
World's stock decreased 2,632.000. 
and the tôtal la 19.000.W0 bushel* lees 
than a year ago. The local shipping 
demand was fair and flour men jkfe 
bullish on the outlook, there, being 
more confidence in priçeaf The 
foreign news does n<u eeggwt Sl>y 
change In general cohdltiotifc ana 
with Argentine wheat price# holding 
am high as ouyw, the worlds out
look là for strong markets.

Chicago. Jan. 7. (Over B. C. Bond 
Corporation Leased Wire)—Profit- 
taking caused sharp setback# in all 
grains. Toward the clone, when it 
was reported from the seaboard that 
foreign buyers had asked for offer* 
overnight, another rally accurred^The 
principal strength, however, ap
peared to be in the old crop month*. 
Export demand waa alow. While 
some of the buying was due to a re
port that a leading seaboard grain 
man would Issue a statement^ show
ing close dajuetnqent of world's sup
plies to demand, the weekly visible 
statement did not indicate the rapid 
disappearance of wheat predicted 
*ome time ago. It l« reasonable to 
assume that new Argentine offer
ings will offset declining stocks In 
other countries. Corn was erratic, 
weaker prices In the cash market af
fecting future. The immense supply 
of oats caused some realising In oats. 
If export buying anticipated to
morrow does not materialise wheat 
will tx* without a strong prop. Judg
ing by recent action in all gnilne, a 
trading position le advisable.
—milieu * ■
September •
May ...........
July ...........

Com—
September .
May ...........
Jniy ...........

Gate—
September 
May
July .........

VICTORIA STOCKS

FInrnan Meddle* rev IK ......................... ..
Snaked Black 6*4. Hr ik.............
2rh,L**!r- wr ik ...............a.a.............I gmoked Salmon, per lb. ..............

I White Series Sàlmoa ................ 3$ sad
Sceleh Had*lea. per IK .......................
Herring, gw Ik .......................................
Smell* per lb..................... .........................

Glacier Creek to-day continued its 
rite on the local market, with hide 
advancing to $1 and offers closing at 
34. Dunwell was about the same as 
It has been the last few days, with 
bids at 4.25 and of Mrs at 4.60.

, Terrainua wan the soft, feature of 
the market to-day. Offers of Termi
nus were down eight points to-day 
from the'level which it has main
tained for some time. Bids for it 
were down at 36. The support that 
has been in the market for this 
stock for some time has apparently 
been withdrawn for some reason.

Bids for Premier stock were down 
to 2 to-day with, offers at 2.60. Por
ter-Idaho units came out again at 
the 24-27 level.

A 600 block of 1* and L. Glacier 
Creek went through at 10 Just before 
the market closed. Sale of the i>lg 
block of Termtnue at 45 was reported.

To-days's closing quotations on the 
local market are:

Shrimp* Hr lb.
Resuimalt Oyster* per do*
Olympia Oyster* Hr p4a« 

Poultry
Turk<»ye. per IK ...»..............
Gw va. Hr IK . .....................
Durka. nr lb. .........................
Chicken, pear IK ..

U to 
.36 te 
3« to 
4# teChicken, pear IK ..................................«• to

Capas, pvr »b............................................ 6« te
Yowl. p#r lb...................... 37 te

tSSuff
Perk Set

m aw .fe fs
17t-« 1«« 177-3 176-5
164-2 )H-4 153 166

127-7
117-4
134-3

126-3
136-1
136-4

127-1
187-1
127-1

128
136-6
138-6

Sirloin H«tk. HT IK .................. .. .9
Rwood ecoak. por lb. »*••»....»»«.. .S. ELaCfrgw K >r.uu:::r. i
Shoulder* per IK ........a.....»•• J
ten. per IK ..h.i,»»»»h«mhm» ■! 
Lena full, per IK ...#•.•••••••••• J

rrlaao Mette»—
Shoulder* per IK 4
Leioa. full, per 1%^.  ............... .. M

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Wlonlpeg. ^nic ^T-—A geed demand for 
wheat title m..raing, with tndlcetlopa uf 
further large export buelneee in flour and 
higher cable# gave Ike market strength 
and price* worked up about two cent* af
ter a weak opening, with the cleee around 
the high of the day. May gaining » ***» 
and July 116 cent* Throughout the ses
sion the undertone wee strong, bet the 
market acted eemewhat erratic, although

\
Mining—

B’nd'ry Red Mountain. ,| 
Bowen* Copper ......
veneoll4at#4 M. * B...
Cork Province ..............
hmiglav channel .....
Dunwell Mina# ...........
Kldorado .................. ..
Glacier " Creek ................ ^
Haselton Gold Cobalt. . 
Hemlwk Creek P leave.
Howe Hound .....................
Independence ......... ......
Indian Mine# ......XK_
international Coal ... 
M-'GIHIvrev Coal 
Premier Mljaee ................

Ska#» CLvaX tU.ua-------
Sliver Creel Mine* ....
Silversmith .......................
Standard Silver Lead .. 
Hueloch Mlnee .......
Hurt Inlet Gold................
Termine» ...........................
L. and L. Glacier..........

Oil»—
Boundary Ray OH ....
Bmpire OH ..........
Spartan Oil .......................
Sweetgraaa ....................... ..
Trojan Oil .......................
Utility oil .........................
B.C. Montana .............. ...

Mlacellancoue—
B. C. Permanent loan 
Coned* NatloMlTlT» . .
C. P.R............................... ... :
Great Weat Perm. Loan 
Gregory Tire and Rubber
Amal. Appliance ............
B.C, Marine .....................

Vnlleted —
Porter-Idaho ..................

Flour, all standard 
neuf, paetry. «6»

Aekw

Wheat. No. 1 
I Wheat. No. 1 
I Scratch ...
I Ground Oats 
f Whole Barley
I Whole Corn ...........................  ...

Cracked Cere .................. .. 94.1
Peed Cemmeal ........................44.Se

I Short» ......................................... 4f.6#
I Brss .............................................. 1166
I Altaic* Ray ....................... 66.66

Clever May 6K66

Per les Per sack 
•66.66 14.16

»......... .5

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

leing 
eiving seed

ithitie

business to
day is a general tendency toward 
eitravagance. Strict economy should

during and consuming countries was 
there a good crop, while shortages 
have prevailed generally in the rest 
of the world

PRIGEJRA LOOMS
Seattle, Jan. 7.—Readjustment of 

the North Raclflc banana trade as a 
result of. attempts of two new targe 
producing cempajiieH to find outlets 
for their fruit la believed by Western 
Avenue Jobbers to be at hand, with
lower price# in eight. -——s-------

For several months one of these 
corporations, reported to be heavily, 
capitalized with mahy new Centrai 
American plantations now In bearing 
has been endeavoring to make con
nections with local Jobbing housei. 

____  _ Falling to get *uch outlets, t$ie com
be the slogan of every business man ' pany contracted direct to mipply a
as well as his eonetant practice. Too --------
much stress cannot toe placed on wiee 
economy being practiced by a private 
buelneee as well as by our govern
ment.

"If I am any Judge of the trend 
of affaire in Europe, things are 
steadily Improving there. Rehabili
tation soon will march forward rap
idly. That alone is needed to com
plete the favoring circumstance# In 
our world outlook, and to bring to us 

rounded-out set of hopeful pros
pecte etich as we Lave not enjoyed 
for several decades past."

I WHEAT SEOTHNÏ 
CHANGES FOR BETTER

chain store corporation operating 249 
stores whose Seattle and Portland 
supply wus previously drawn Iront 
the Jobbers. Now a large and power
ful group of stalle on the Seattle 
public market* has opened negotia
tion» with this company with the 
result.that It will switch Its business 
to the newcomer. This will change 
the buying avenues materially. Two 
carloads of bananas shipped by the 
third company will be due on con
signment Wednesday. These bananas 
are known as '’eight-hander* and the 
shippers require a net sales price 
of $3.50 f.o.b. New Orleans, or h dollar 
under the going market. Jamaica 
bananas for the first time are arriv
ing at New Orleans this week. Indi
cating that large new bearing dis
tricts are to be a future considera
tion In prices of the fruit. Jobbers 
contend that banana prices have been 
too high for several years.

TO BOY
/ or
SELL?

Dunwell or Glacier Creek 
Termina* or L and L 

Glacier Creek
Consult Us For Latest Informa

tion.

Gillespie, Hart & Todd

711

Limited 
Phone 2140

Fort Street. Victoria, B.C

STEWART
MINING
STOCKS

Amalgamation with tone of the 
larger operating companies Is to 
be suggested at tbs next meet
ing of shareholders of two Min
ing Companies that are com
pletely controlled in Victoria. 
The stock of these two compan
ies will actually be greatly af
fected. Our advice to at your 
disposal

R. P. CLARK 
& CO., Limited

Members: Chicago 
Board of Trade.
B.C. Bond Dealers*
Associai ion, Vic
toria stock Ex

change.
Central Building»

Victoria, B.C.
Phones 1666. M61 
Direct Private Wire te All 1

Chicago. Jan. 7 (By R. P. Clark 
Private Wire)—The Chicago Tribune 
to-day says:

From the way traders who recently 
sold out their wheat tried to rein
state their line* and cover short 
kales, there has been a decided 
change in sentiment in both wheat 
and rye In favor of higher prices. It 
was said that a market that can ad
vance aa both grains did has Some
thing back of It. The revival of the 
cash demand was the main factor for 
the change. .

A local miller aayg tiour stocks are 
light and he expects the domestic 
flour trade to appear In an increasing 
volume right along. Minneapolis re
ported a slow trade ih flour and ad
vices from the>. Fast were of much 
the same character.

A local operator who has been 
quite successful In the corn market 
to buying September on a scale down 
and predicts that there will be as big 
profit, before the new crop 1s har- 
v es ted.

Canadian mills, which have made 
sales of flour to Russia, assert that 
It is high grade stuff. Washington 
complaint» against the high price of 
wheat are not Justified, the Depart
ment of Agriculture declares In a 
statement to-day. In explaining why 
prices in United States are above the 
world level, the department states 
that In this country alone of all pro-

Mill Men Take
Teg Wheat Offers

Winnipeg, Jan. 7 (By R. P. Clark 
Leased Wire)—Early offerings of 
wheat to-day were absorbed by cash 
hquses and millers. Hedging sales 
are light and confined to bulges. For 
the present. Clark and Martin said 
at noon, we anticipate a trading 
market and suggest adopting the po
sition of buying on dips and vice 
versa on bulges. -,

New Electric Engine 
To Benefit Railways

.....T
New York. Jan. 7.—Baldwin Loco

motive Works has developed a new 
type of Diesel electric locomotive, 
which Is expected to be of great 
benefit to transportation on this 
continent

Chicago, Jan. 7 (JSy H. P. Clark A 
Co. Ltd.)—Wheat: Russia woJê re
ported a* buying flour again in this 
country. Uowever, our advance was 
a Utile tdA fa at for the foreigners. 
Who did not follow to any great ex

prlre changes were cosftned

?tra
184%

63

78%

148%
161%

High
114%
116%

Lew
1»«%
113%

clos»
146%
145%

«6%
76 85 «*%

68%

66% 85 66%

216%
276%

248%
271%

27#
313

161% 144% 166
161% 146% 166%

t—1 Nor. 1*7%; * 
71%; He. 4. 186% : 

111 % ; feed 124%:

July ...
(Jeta—

Mai ................
July ................

May ................
Flax-

May ................
July ................

Bye-
May .........
July ................

Cash price»;
Nor. 186%: 3 
No. 6. 148%; 
track 144%.

Gate— l C.W. 
feed «1%; 1 feed 
ireted 46%. track 44%.

Barley—3 C.W. 61; 4-C.W.
Jet ted 48; feed II'. track ti. _ _

Kill—I N.W.C. «1; 1 C.W. 26Î1 S C.W. 
and rejected. 446: traek J91.

Rye—3 C.W. 1441^________
NEW YORK t'GTTON

Open. 1 tilth. Lew. Cleee.
.. 28.7# 34.72 21.64 23.4)

. 24.46 23.62 24.46 «8.46
... 23.64 33.64 24.64 24.76
.. 24.24 24.24 24.86 24.64

24.37 24.18.34.14 24.16
.. 24.44 21.43 23.43 23.13

«%; 3 C.W. end extra 1 
1 !#>.; 2 feed 64%; re-

«6%; rs-

December
January
Marsh ..
May ...
JW...

New .York. 
Mexican dollar»

SILVER
Jan 7.—Bar sliver 

62%.

London. Jan. 7.—Bar silver *1 ll-l*d. 
per ounce. Money 8% per cent. Dieci 
ratée: short bill#, 3% and 3% pei 
I hr»e month»’ bill». 3 11-14 aad I1%

“Stt!

45.6* " 
162.60 

24 #6 
4.66 

46
106.6»

27.40

Montreal Stocks
(By R. P. Clark A Ce. Limited)

High Jytw f.aet
. «2-4 «7-4 «2-4
. 5$ 24 36

Abitlhl ..................
Aebeetoe ..............
Bell Telephone .............. ..
Brompton Paper ......... *3
Brasilian Tree....................56-3
C»n. Cement, com. . . ||-1

Do. pfd. ..................... 167-4
Can. Car. rdy.. com... R«

Do. pfd.....................  |S-«
Can. S.. H . com. ...........  11-3

Do. pfd. .................    47-3
Can. Cotton».................... 166
Can. Converter# .........  #7
Con* M and 8............ 48
Detroit United ........... 27
Deen. Bridge ;..................  26-4
Dorn, fanner» .............. 46-8
Dominion Olaae ........... 114
pem. Textile .................. «S-7
Lake of Woods Mir.. 114-4
Laurentttfe Co......................Sl-4
National Brewertee .. «3
Meckay Co.........................Ill
Ontario steel ................ «0
Howard Smith ............ 22.4
Oallvle MU Co............... 3l0
Ottawa Power ...........  64
Penman» Limited .... 163 
Montreal Power .....162 
ShsWhHghn ......... 133-Î
Spanieh River Pulp ..161-7

Do.. Pfd .................... Ill
Steel of Can. ............». ««-«
Toronto Ry....................... 116
Twin City Elec. ..... <2-4 
Wayaeemac Pulp

Canadian sterling — Buying $4.7$, 
selling $4.7$.

Japanese yen. 38.9 cents.
Chinese tael (Shanghai), 77/

New York, Jan. 7. — Foreign ex 
change* steady. Quotations in cents.

Great Britain — Demand 47S%; 
cables 47,7%; 60-day bills on banks 
473%.

France — Demand 5.40; cables 
i t.4+%.------ ----------- }------------------- ;• —*

Italy—Demand 4.28%: cables 4JP.
Belgium — Demand 4.91%; cables 

4.99.
Germany—Demand 23.81.
Holland—Demand 40.62.
Norway—Demand 16.2».
Sweden—Demand 26.94.
Denmark—Demand 17.74.
8 wi tserland Demand 19.41.
Spain—Demand 14.1Ô.
Greece—Demand 1.81.
Poland—Demand .19%.
Cxecho-Slovakla—Demand 3.01%.
Jugo-81a via—Demand 1.61%.
Austria—Demand .0014%.
Rumania—Demand .61. ..

„ Argentin—Demand 40.25.
Brazil—Demand 11.12. „•
TokloDemand .8$%.
Montreal, 99 21-82.

THE CORPORATION OF T
district of Saanich

TH6-

PUBLIC notice

MEETINGS will be held by the Reeve 
and Council of the Saanich Munl- 

at the following places:
Hail. Bay Road.

ïietitute Hall.
____________L ahd Jasmine

Avenue, oh January 11. ——
Ward 4-^Tne Temperance Hall.

____ ___ new Tolmle School. Bole-
sàl ne Road, on January 15.

Ward 7—TUltcum School. Albina Street, 
on January 15.

Ward S—The Royal Oak School. « 
January 14-All meetings will begin at 

Sight ft) pm.
R. R. P. SB WELL.

___________ ________________ CMC.

clpalUj, — ...» -------
Ward i—Community 

on January It.
Ward 3—The Hall. Tyndall 

Gordon Head, on Janui 
Ward 4—The Womens In 

corner Marigold Road 
Avenue, oh 

Ward 4—Tne '
January 14.

Ward 2—Tjie na 
■kins Road.

Sale No. 1892 
To Hotel. RttUurxnt 

end Others
Keepers.

mWART WILLIAMS I/CO

28-4
31S

j Pennsy Railway
To Electrify Route

New York. Jan. 7.—The Pennsyl- 
I vanta Railway to planning the elec
trification of Its lines between Man- 

I hattan Transfer and Wuehlrtgton at 
coat of $60.090.000, It waa an- 

I nounced here to-day.

. VICTORY BONDS

ruciea oy me owners, 
oved the Goode to SOI 
(Cerner ef Blanehard), 

nee of sale, will sell by

NEW TRIAL ASKED

Seattle, Jan. 7.—Ruth Garrison, 
twenty-three, who waa acquitted of 
murder after slaying Mrs. Dougtaa 
Hiorra with poison six years ago, 
filed notice of appeal to Supreme 
Cow* her® to-day for a new hearing 
for freedom. An appeal for transfer 
from the Washington State peniten
tiary at Wall* Walla to the King 
County Jail hero for a hearing on her 
ngn!ty was refused in Superior Court 
lu November.

Money Market 
To-day

I SU, .*> j|S;JS

I 1626 let June "and December IjH.S#

Jirtr Tork, Jin. 7.—Call money 
easier ; high 1; low 1»; ruling rate 
I: cloning hid lit; offered at 2%; 
lest loan 1».

Cell leans against acceptances 1».
Time loans easier; mixed collat

éral «e-»0 day, IH 6 1% per cent;
months 1% • 4.

Prim, cemnferclal paper 9 «* 
per cent.

1621 let May aad Neves

"IS let June and Dee'
ll- let April and O 
i7 let March aad I

1644 let May end Her 
1627 let Msy x»d Neveml 
1631 let M*y and Nerem 
1844 let May and Novel

161.11
iliî!

1641 let April and Oeteber 161.1» 163.76 -
11147 let March *fd SepL. 161.16 164.66 WlllowChalrs,

K SIB BIB
i her 163.14 164.78

Duly Instructéd by _thé owners, 
having removed 
Fort Stc 
for convenience
Public Auction at that address,

To-morrow, Jan. 8 
At 2 o’Clock

The Whole of the

Equipment of a First 
Class Road House

Including Oak Kx. Dining Ta 
and six Chairs with Leather Heats, 
Inlaid Mantel Clock, seven dozen 
Serviettes, seven Silence Clothe, two 
doxen Table Cloths. Tea and Coffee 
Cupe and Saucers, Cream Jugs, 
Sugar Basins, Meat. Soup and Pud 
ding Plate. Vegetable Dishes. Plat 
tenL Mustard Pots. Muffin Covers, 
Teapots. Hot Water Jugs. Cooking 
Utenelle. Cutlery of all kinds, l: 
E. P. Sugar Basins. Wine Glasses, 
Tumbler», 1$ Small Tables, seven Up. 
Willow Chairs. oifLUp. Rocker, Cur
tains, Pictures, old Copper Pan, four 
fold. Screen, Up. in Brocade, Culti
vator. etc.

On view morning of sale or on ap- 
pllratI—')** The Ayctlon»er.

162* l»th Asrll end October 166 II lfl.36 
1643 14th April sad Oetfher »•* «* 16* 66 

Add accrued inuroat ta dsl*: 16S7, 16I7,
II dare. 1.6671 per ft##: 16S4. 11)7. 1641, 111*. Ul£ *T dàys II.M» per, |1M; MM, 
MM. »« dsys. I1.1M set lilt.

410 end 411 Ssyward Building 
Phene 1324

BOUNDARY BAY CO.
An important meeting of Victoria 

•hareholdera is railed for

Thursday, Jan. 8
8 p.m . Et 102-3 Jones Building

We offer, subject: ___^

GOVERNMENT GUARANTEED BONDS—
«eourtty Mat Denom. Yield

Dominion of Canada. .4^7, New Loan... .1144,.. .314» ....4.74
Iwmtntrm of Canada. .4nÿ, Ouar. C.N H.... .1954. .. .iltee ....4.74
Dominion of Canada, .y/t Ouar.C.N.R........1.54... liOO-lOéé... .4.3»
Dominion of Canada..»■£ Ouar.O.T.P........ lH6....|im ...ll.H
Dominion of Canada. .«HU Guar. G.T.P.... 1m4. .. .11900 ....3.03
Dominion of Canada. .6% Ouar.C.N.R........1331... .31000 ,...A0#
Dominion of Canada..3*. Guar. G.T.P..,. .1031. ..£ 100 ....4.11
Dominion uf Canada. .31,7, Guar. CJH.OJV. .1141... £1 * mol........ < SS
Dominion of Canada. .4% Guar. O.T.P..... 1002. ..£ 300 ....4.7#
Province of B.C............414% Guar. P.O.E..........1147... £1 * mn1.......... 6.12
Province of S.C.V..........4 % % Guar. C.N.P..........1*30 :.. £ 1 » mul.......... 3.05
Province of KC............ 47, Guar.C.N.P..........1960... £1 * mul..........6.04
Province of B.C....... ,w.67« ............................... 1040....$500 ....4.90
Province of Alberta... .814% Guar. United

Irrigation. .«.1081....3600 ....8.13
Province of Alberta... .3% Ouar. Lethbridge

Northern Irrigation... .1161... .fl000 ....6.15

MUNICIPAL BONDS—
City of North Vancouver Bonds..............1983.à. .$219-1000....S.00
District of North Vancouver 6% Bonds... .1943... .$600 ..,.§.70
IMstrlct of North Vancouver i% Bondi..,. 1972....’$600-1000.».,6.70 
District of West Vancouver 5%% Bonds.. 1940... .$500 ....6.00
District of West Vancouver 5%% Bonds... .1945... .$500 ,...6.00

CORPORATION BONDS—
Jamaica Public Service 7% Cum. Prof. Stock....1 share A mul...7 00
Gregory Tire A Rubber 7%% Bonds............... U2S....|lMrlM«___.AM
Can. Pacific Railway 4%% Bonds ................ 1044....$100 ....6.18
East Kootenay Power 7%................................... 1942... .$500-1000... .$.§»

FOREIGN ISSUES—
..A..........1949a...$100-600-1000 7J12
................. 1941. ...$500 A 1000. .7.30

Accrued Interest to be added to above prices.

British Columbia Bond Corporation, Ltd.
, 723 Fort It.—Phones 34S-344

Direct Private Wires to all Eaatern Eachangea

French Republic 7% . m.,, 
French Republic 7%%.............

Big Ice Merger
Being Achieved

New York. Jan.- 7.—A $30,000,000 
merger of ice companies’ properties 
in tl)irty-one cities in the United 
States and Canada waa announced 
to-day by L. B. Pntteraon of the 
H y genie Ice Company. ^

Pig Iron Advances; 
Sheet Mills Open

r New York. Jam-7.—Fig Irtm ad

vanced 50 cantata ton at Birming
ham to-day to 120.5».

Five additional mills at the Far
rell Works Of the American Sheet 
and Tinplate wUl rsnnme aelurday. 
leaving but five of thirty mill. Idle

Copper Prices
Go to New Highs

New York, Jan. 7.—Copper metal 
has reached its highest prlceg |n 
several years at 15% cents a pound.

RA W HIOAK C1X6UM
January. 2.76; March. 2.78; May. 2 6#: 

Jeiy. ».»2; Bcytemhcr; 3.16; Deremhsr; X-1SL

Besides being the safest of all investment*, became It la guaranteed by 
the Dominion of Canada, a Canadian Government Annuity carries with 
It these other advantage*: -

It may be of nay amount from NO to Se.eee » year. i
It Is purchasable on very rosy terms, meter the rorller yen f—nm purchase 
It la free fro—i Dominion Income Tax. It cannot be art-id for debt. It manna 
forfeited.
No medical examination b required.
There are plane of p nr cheer under which yen may proonea the Intern ef ye-r.n 
or dependent» for n teem of jeers certain.
For fen perdewlnro, an ont thin Coupon and addrem It ee dlrtiOOl

Mail This Coupon—No Postage Needed

1 Department of Labour, Annuities Branch, 
Ottawa, Ont aw

_JVW* seed me the -Haodbroh ef leiero-ne#* nod fee 
mritesNee ee h eee. el e f—llw «-me— III—). My
MO lam Uedkda- —— — - - . e^*maf »*■» ,,,,•••« ynain,

• . > •*
»oa item, - ........ .—-
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES—WE W ILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF Mutt Certainly Got a Kick Out of This (Ceeyfight 1*24. By H. C. Fisher.

Trade M»rk Reg, in Canada)..

PROFESSIONAL CAROS 
(Continued)

MECHANO-THBRARV

S3»"
"I;

hot dog'. rUrtT' MOM Cuti)

MAT NOT KNOu) IT BuT

tVs_ may>c A-Mice mcss

Uur of jc Ffs «
I ^ -----t^Tteou&GRSl

JflX.

'SGRV&S JGff Right! SÏRA 

md GAue me cuo r» him 
FOR AM *MAS- GIFT AnYs' 
(T ALMOST CHCweb OFF 

M'f LEC. IT'S THe ONLY 1 

^AtR OF WouSCRS
he. OVUMS.TOOl

vxec Hcc:

ÎIP ,x

Anouj THAT The
‘DesTRvJcTiOh) li 
COMDVCTe I'LL
call Hint! JEFF'- 

come Hit Heft!

my
' TOousefts! | *

»LAwkc-ry ;
9lM>iV. j

r?
♦v*-1

- a-v w H C

H MILNE. Mevhaeo-Theraplst (manlpu- 
• lsllve irraimeot). «07 Union Bank 
Bldg. Phone 2627. |f

NURSING HOME
T^SQUIMALT Nuralag and Convalescent 
^ Home. ««7 Lampion Street. Maternity 

ml general nursing. Invalide given ex
pert care. One acre alee ground». Phone» 
4926 and IIIIL 4107-12

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
J^Il. V. I. TAT LOR. general practice.

Specie! attention to finger surgery of 
the eye. ear. none »ml IhrowL. 4M Pem
berton Building: Phone 3404. ti

PHYSICIAN*

Victoria fiat lu ŒitntB ! COMING EVENTS 
(Continued)

AUTOMOBILES

I I OeeilOTIXE Pire men'» III*
' * * Suppv.- and Han» e Hunt's
I orchestra. Friday. January 22 
1 >l«-x«an,dia iiall-room. tient* I

Advertising Fhcne No. 1090
K4jr£i roe ri-taairiK» ,\m r.uTirisii

SfluKüMi» Vermel. Fllii.Uons Want-J. Tv 
Bent. A^nî les Tor S«!e. Lost or Found, etc .
14*c per nord per insertion. Contract ni?» 
on spplh alien.

No advertisement fer les* ltv*> 4.--C.
Minimum number of nord». I".

In computing the number of nord» In an j *
advertisement. estimate group» of three or ------ ——------------ -- i

-, . I» II marks and XI HC SllkRItN . the old-time psyvholo-laa. fl.ur.a aa on. word. Hollar ">»'*"- AI .Ill rlv. »
.all abbreviations count ee one worn. of lessons on "«’are of the Body." brain J

Advertisers ntfp so desire may hate r*- buildln*. character reading, etc. Idwturc

Carnival. 192d MciauûiflihiV Rtwdgter. In 
i be,, „i ,|IMW .I .............................

. « j'haf lKu bl, L-u-hlln TourlnK. In w
Wür ..shsr-.-F'

i L'XTON llall I mace, Thursday. January 
; Jd ». -» —*tt t. put's orchestra. Admts-

I WTT.ÎTXRT five hundred.
; -’X January 7. x.r,0. '12Ÿ*

387-4-14 1921 Overland Coupe, just overhauled; i;

Touring. 1»

Wednesday. 
Gov ernmenl 

Fourteen s<rH> urlxm. Admlasion

1921 Ciievroiet
condition, at .........................

1919 Cray ln*rt Touring.
-toed, a enan at

Easy Terms
TAIT A AlvKAK ....

833 Y «les S». Oakland Healers Phone 1483

mm*»
‘“‘‘''j*:-

piles sddresjed to n hot st The Tunes Of
fice and forwarded to their private address. 
A eh ergo of He te mede for thti service.

Birth Notices. 11-00 per Insertion. Mar
riage. Card of Thanks and In Memorlam. 
8160 per Insertion. D*n».h and Fnner*! 
Notices. Il.se for one Insertion. r°r
too insertions.

Births, Marriages, Deaths

and <lemon»tratli>ns. Hoorn Surrey B 
S3» Yates Street, Thursday evehititr at * 
o> Ich k__________________________ 3i#-:-;

TITTTARŸ five hundredMTrrTART five hundred and dance. ••
Thursday, 8.30. Conservative Room». . 

Campbell Building. First table, four 
hams: second. T«; third. It; ten bid 12.) 
Kver; body welcome. Orly. '.’.V. .>131-4-7 j
fPIlURSDAY night dance, * Ret Theatre, ! 
A Kp'tulmalt. January *. Holt s orches

tra. Admise!*» Tie,

Don't Overlook Our 

CLOàlNU-OUT SALE 

USED CARS I
.... Av yricca that rannoi bve equalled 

In victoria.

HKVKRUOMII MOTORS LIMITED
Phone ,70 833 Tates. St.

M

-------- j. •
1IOI Mrs f m Thursday. J im

__ »t Halifax. NR. LiejiJL.
Holmes. R.C.A.

The funeral a ill take plat e, with mili
tary honor*, from Christ Church Cathe
dral. at te so *.m on Saturday. Janaary 
10. interment at the Roygl Burial
Park. ’ ’ '* .................

VAN DECAR U'n January 1. at Hi. Jo
seph's Hospital. Let I n ' 
aged seventy-ftve ears B«rn. In >*<* 
York and a resident of Victoria and 
Volouttz for the past twenty-seven 
> eare. The late Mr Van Decar-la sur- 
vived by, beside* bis widow, two sons 
and one grandson.

The funeral will take place on Satur
day. January 10. at ~S0 o’ftotk. from the 
Fends Fur.era! Chapel Rev. Dr. John W. 
Saunby will o:flcl*te and the remains will 
he laid to rest In the Royal Oak Burial 
Park.

HELP WANTED—MALE

.... T^XOINEERS schooled for certificates.’ 
h ^ w- ü Winterbnrn. 233 CAitrwl Bldg

I—You can earn
... ____ ... your spare time

-writing show carde. No canvassing. We 
Instruct you by our new simple Directs- 
graph System, supply you with work and
Cr you cash e»vh week. Write to-day 

full particulars and free booklet VVent- 
Arrus Show Card Service Limited. It 

Col borne Building. Toronto. Canada. U

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ANDS FUNERAL CO.

Thoughtfulness l« the keynote 
of »*NDe -wervieo,. - P^lv*ts 
family rooms and chapel. -

1412 Quadra SL Phones 3344 and MM

B. C. FUNERAL CO. LTD
«Hayward's). Eet. 11474 

184 Broughton Street 
Calls Attended tee at A1I Hours 

Moderate Charges Lady Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty, 

rhones 3383.. 2234. 2287. IÎ78R.

McCALL BROS.

(Ppimerly of Calgary. Alta.)
•The Floral Funeral Home of the West " 

We are winning the cenfldeaco of the

t« *14

Ï^ARX MONEY AT HOUR- 
* II to |3 an hour in ye

9 AND TRAVEI^- 
ih upark and valveLEARN WIRE LES!

Complete MarvoifllHH 
transhiitllng and late type receiving geai 
Cla»s*-R now forming. Telephone 28 for 
particulars. 9protl-9haw Schoof. tf

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

A 1313 CADILLAC, new top and side 
tains.

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued)

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

8— Ul'ARANTEEH CAR»—*

SfOW*. BI TS an ex« ehUonslly good lUUâ 
overland Four Touring 

DCYs * 18*1 Chevrolet Touring. 
•JWMFIr (n *hui»e

Ut'YH a 1919 Chevrolet Touring, 
Vw'/H a it extra good buy.

MAhTJCRS MOTOR CO. 14M1TED 
81."» Yatea »t , rer. of Quadra ht. 1‘hone 873

J^AIIŸ' « «rriage: low -built English,, style;

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
Uoiiimuwdi

quit* n««,r ll.se

L'Y a loom and start a good business.nvY
1» Mai

1 *u van start a store or a good 
home business. Will teach you to operate. 
For appointment ring phone 1342. 331-3-7

urtalnl. 8354; Overland. model 79. 
electrb- lights at>d starter. 1154; VeAle 
touring, make good truck. 8154. *

l 8ED PARTS for Cadillac "SHudson 
PHp*r PI*. Big Six Studehaker. flray-Dort. 
Maxwell. Dodge. Cftev.. Light, PI* Bulck. 
Brisco* : Bulck D-45. H-«» and K-49:
Ftvan: Overland. 79. 82. 18 and 94: WTllye- 
Overland 1-4 Twin SU Packard. Csm- 
mene and Maxwell trucks, and many

PACIFIC AUTO WRECK I NO CO. LTD- 
I Ask for -Mr. JUNKIE")

941 View, Street - Phone 8884

BA HO AJ NS IN VStiD CARS
overland Touring ....................................
II upmoblle Roadster ..............................
« 'hev rolet Touring ..................................
overland Touring ...............
Overland Touring ..................................
Ford Touring ...........................................
Ford Touring .............................................
Ford Touring ..................................
overland Roadster ..................................
Chevrolet Touring ................................
Chevrolet Touring ......... ;............. !... .
Chevrolet Touring .................................
Chevrolet F.H. Touring ..................
Che, or,let, ,F. It,. Touring. ■ - • - - r -. .
M • I.a ugh lln i odrlng .............................
McLaughlin 7.pass. Touring ......
Chevrolet Sedan ...........................
iThahdTer 7-mssa........... ...............  ......
Nash Six Toaring «...................... I. . ..
Naeh Six Roadster, only run 1.84 

miles «saving of |4Mt ..

.REAL
Master

home for lligl)lelyf
School, girl for light 

2743Y. " ,

School or Normal 
rw 1res. Phone

gowI buy 1922 McLaughlin
______ Six seven-passenger touring

car in perfect condition throughout. This 
car. which we ran thoroughly recenr.meni. 
has many extras, such as wind shield 
wings, cigar lighter, gas saver, backing 
light, automatic wind shield wiper, and 
1926 llreno paid.

Tht* Is being sold at a bargain price, 
so (*il and »e.e the car at once.

NATIONAL MOTOR CO.

181 Yates Street

SPROTT-jIHAW SCHOOLS—Commercial, 
Stenogiaphy. Secretarial. Collegiate. 

Preparatory. Wireless and Radio courses 
Day- school now open. Phone 28 or send 
for nrosoeefua.

U’ANTED, for alteration department.
one a«< ustpmed to fitting Apply 

Angus Campliell & Co. I.lmited: 3-8

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

IF. you v. ant-, a. ua-rpezue*.. .pixtuve JaIhm- 
Hall—2S98. 3158-27-33

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

HALF or full day position urgently 
wanted by . young lady with knowi-

ôuld do light housework return room 
an-l board. Ilox 349. Times. 349-2-7
ELEVEN-

EDUCATIONAL
nos r V H C BOOL. Rocklan.r ^Avenue. 

V.- Boarding and day school for Junior 
girls. Next term begins Jan. 13. 1925.

  243-2S-174

Durant Four, year 1923: only run 
10.001 miles A splendid buy at 1925 

Hudson 8utwr rMx Speetotcr. 4-Mnwm- 
g#»r year 1920. fully equloped wltji 
all nevewtarv accessories, a rnappv
stieedv car 9*rlce ............ ......... ..A*"’®

Studehaker Special Six. year 1919. 
mechanically 1h the best Of order 
and coach work-JW good, condition..
ITico ............................................................. •»«»

THD8. PL.MLBY LIMITED 

Broughton St. Victoria. B.C.
Phone 497

GUARANTEED USED CARS TO CLEAR 
AT EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS FOR 

FIRST MONTH OF 1825
dght Six Touring,1 (W)0 Studebeker Light Si 

in first-claes order,

1,-90 R SALE—Tobacco at the B. * U- 
Tobw.co Shop. «5» Fort Street. We

salt for les».

IJ90K SALE—Grey collapsible baby buggy. 
___ In good , Qmillion Phone S424R. o-tf

tTÎOUR USED RANGE BARGAINS 
B.C. Hardware. 71* Fort Street.

GENUINE Alaska Sealskin, drebsed 
and dyed, ready for tailoring; tor 

sale cheap. Phone __________M3-&-U
TTEINT&IAX Piano. In mahogany caa^; 
U almost'iarFV- for cash. S8Y Michigan 
Street. 318-4-8

H1BB a. Victoria's pioneer shoe repair 
A»n. Is now at III Fort Street, and 

doing work at reduced prices. 8183-3»-<

1,90R RENT—Cottage, with garage under. 
14.82 Myrtle Avenue. *£*68-8-1

FURNISHED HOUSES

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
(Continued)

FURRIERS
FLUSTER. FRED—Highest price for raw 

- mo
89

I,BURNISHED liouse. six rooms. with 
tarage. r»hrl,lH>urfie Street Hestlh 

i.- «841 Fort St
3163-8-7Empire Realty t o.

J^VltNlSHED bungalow.. <>»k Bay. Phone
834-8-7

ri RENT— Furnished house at Mast
____ Hooke Bex IN Times.
Mtsif* month, comfortably furnished cot- 
•p—"* tag-, new condition. clo*e In, 
Phone 4 2*21.. ' ____

FURNITURE MOVERS

Abo
Jan) Transfer Co. for household 

moving, crating, packing, shipping or stor
age. Office phone 1547. alght 2641L. 
28341a

FURS

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

UI09

I T BVT RAW Fl'HA—AM kind, --.ni.d 
—~ | X cheque by return mall. If price not 

i satisfactory fur returned Immediately at 
James 9Ionian. 1018 Clare

S T AM

Hrvplaees. kite! 
« ar-llne; rent^

Y Avenue—Unfurnished 
'lying suite for rent. 
»tVe. Phone, light : neat 

Phone 39S4R after 1 
885-27-82

IOGtiAEiUr. cralaera -and sportsmen a 
J clothing, tents, pack sacks, blankets, 
etc. F. Jeune * Bros. Limited. 87# Jeha- 

e»u Street._______________

HOUSES FOR SALE

Malleable
**• per m 

imiglss Street •

and steel ranges.
Fhone 4849. 1424

TVKIJADLE mailing liste of Victoria »»d
XV Vancouver Island homes. LusD>-^s meu;

VI04-ft. fronts* 124 ft. deep, all 
fenced, and a nice ftvf-fw» 
fully modern, fruit trees and "berries, 

chicken run. Apply Box It. Time».

also complete

tvTE pay cash for eld cars. 1SS1 FprLJ
u

yVANTED—Care and trucks ter wreck- 
9 9 ing; beat prices phM. W.* Frank 

Cameron Wrecking Ca, 949 View Street. 
Phone 1845. It

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

BOYS’ second-hand bicycles from 
<12.10 Victory Cycle Works, ill 

Johnson Street. 4 dee re below Government

WISHING YOU
THE COMPLIMENTS OF T1IE SEASON 

JIM BRYANT
Cor. Johnson and Broad Street».

________ ______EMtBA.au™ ™. --------

LOST AND FOUND

LOST, at College dance. Empress Hotel.
grey fabric . fur-lised glove. Phone 

8983R. S7«8-:-ti

and manufacturer» threugheul Canada. 
Postage refunded ut undelivered mall mat.- 
ter. Newton Advertising Agency (wtab- 
llened 1904). Suite 34. Winch Bids- J*»0"* 
1918.

YfonrqAtiE sale 
. e*J. tag- on Due 

of Douglas Street, car. gas. garage. 
11.240 or near offer. Phone 6t»2.

HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT, FOAN
IfODERN homes for aalu. ««7 terms.

TEN good used ranges. Jack » Stove
Store. 7>0 Yates Street.

OENTLEMEN’S DISCARDED CLOTHING 
■x BOUGHT 

Best PrUee paid—Wo Call 
SliAW A CO

Phone «01 *45 Fort Street

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED to
it Records. Phone 111

used Phonograph*

ll>AS*ei>^T. *ui, 
'll good furniture 
Box Ml. Tlmea

four or five rooms of 
or séparé te piece*.

211-80-149

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

VI I: ED A LE Puppie *, regsltered stock. 
Parent» priM»lnners. 4L .A-Y# ** 

Jasmine Avenue. Marigold. -0.1-
k "U-K- sale - Go»»d. -quiet. im. about... to
r freshen Apply Mrs Nett. Limit Road 
Saanich. Phone Keating 9H *110-4-11

DOGS AND CATS

for
S95nj'p

sïï.Ho

IOST, between Blanshard and Douglas.
J on Fort Street. a black fox fur 

Kinder please return to Tiroes Office end 
receive rewerd. _____ 444-2-4

790UND. tw^o liver-snd-white pointer 
. dogs « malee). If net claimed In seven Tl' 

^ Ilk. I days will be told Apply <1- DsvlA corner XV1 QOI W Ulye-Knlght Touring, runs like | Tewn1,v en,i p.ivhmo.nij Roads. 327-3*4
l.)_l »»-. r,.r XI I »(> =---------

yy’HlTE Scotch collies, two
- . registered mule pups, nine weeks old. 

at The Bird and Pet Shop. 754 Yates St

TIMBER

tr mt la n ds academ t . «miiMed drH 
SproU-Shaft School. . «."otttplete | 1

i MclAUghlln Master Six Ol 1 RA
T«ur.ns, :■-» <?ID)U ~*

Office and Chapel. Cer. Vancouver and 
. Johnson Si*. Phon* 3(3.

MONUMENTAL WORKS

MONUMENTAL WORKS 
I.IMITKD Office and >ard. corner 

May anu Ebert» Streets, nea»» Cemetery. 
I hone 4817.

—-  ------- »——...... .......... ..........—r,— , -* gx»iik Ciiandlwr Chummy Roadster, runsf-ourwee leading to a*tV Canadian er Amerl- ’ \ ----------**« ——
I can University" Alex. O. Smith. M.>.. heed I 
j master. James 11. Beatty, manager. ig*w

COMING EVENTS
■1AIOGOXÏ5M—"Cross word putzles may b* 
-XX BeV t» sortie, but crows words arc as 
old Os Uottqr EvK" Diggou's. Printer a . 
btatloners and Epgrsv>Mt, 1210 Gove-nment 
Street. Office Supplie*. Date Stamp». 
Second’ Sheet*. Calendar rntls. Rubber 
btemps. Printing.

A MPUTATION Club military five linn- 
-*jL dred. Dance Belmont Drilding, Fri
day. , January 9. 1.50 p.m. Good p>t« * 

siealoa Sir.

SHORTHAND Srhool, 1011 Gov’t. Com- 
roerclal subjects. Successful graduates 

our recommendation. Tel. 374. E. A. Mac-

MU8IC

MISS FOX, laarher ef piano. L 
at supils' bornes. Telephone

NATURAL 

Phone 4414

VICTORIA SCHOOL OF 
v ' EXPRESSION

Hlbben-Bono Bldg.
Principal:

MIS3 CLARE POWELL. I-R A M. 
Piano. Elocution. Singing. Theory. Etc. 

, tf
TUITION

ANTOXE"deelring tp learn iM the old- 
time ballroom dances coroe to Wi 

lace's Dancing-Class at the K. of P. Hail 
OS' Friday. « p.m Admission 25c.

- ___________________ 800-3-147
ENKFIT Dance for Billy Muir, Cale-

tory. etr Day School, enroll any Mon- 
“ >hk>. Night School, enrol» any Tucsdav. 
- Jit vPeatly, managing director. Tele-

B

UITOTT-SHAW Business Institute. 1013 
Douglas Street—Courses Include: 

Commercial. Ktenography, Secretarial, 
Oall 8ery Ice. Radiotelegraph^, Prépara.

and look» like

14k»tn Franklin Touring, fn flrst-claas
VaftU order, car cost 13.700 1-R

p«w. Sale price only ... . QlltJv
JAMESON MOTORS LIMlAo

740 Broughton Street_______ . Phone 2344

TWO CLOSED CAR BUTS
nODGl SEDAN. recent model, disc D wheel» new car condition. A fine closed

car et » bargain price ....................  81.850
CADILLAC EIGHT. 7-paeeer.ger < loeed. 
C car In first-« las» condition, A real bay 

in a good reliable and luxurious closed 
car for family use or taxi knd stage 
SrJ-v You will be astonished at the

A \V. ciRTBR.............. *• *

a5 Courtney Street 
KMiex MolPhone 146 

IIudson 8«P« »»* dtor Cars

MISCELLANEOUS

(TLSK Davis * ben and •-oar Own Make’ 
sausages are _w<xrth crowing about.

Heme s Sausage
830

Always the best. Will1 
*43 Fort Street.
QAWS. tool». knives, scissors put la 

shape. Phone W. BiAery. 18*7 Glad- 
atftne Avenue.______________________________tf
y mates hollow erouodi.
S3 887 fort Street-.

Carver A Son,
" . W

RADIO

8.80 te 11.80. Mush by five-piece Area 
«Man orchestra- Ladles 26c. gentlemen 60c.

' ___________ •> 153-8-4
jgUT now and save money at the Famous

Store. 731 Yates Street, 
windows for bargains.

Watch our 
tf

HB FOREST DV-10. ' Four-tube Re- 
*-> flex Set unlfis directional lobt> (no 
outside aerial required). ComMefe ithth 
tubes for $150. This ie less the T * 
price. Kent's I’honogranh Stoi 
Yatea Street.

C AMOS U'N Assembly No. 26. Nktlve Sons
of Canada will hold its next regular i n,.. 

ipeetlag Thursday. January It. 845-2 -7 i |CV" 
7~kAUG»ITERfl ef England. Ledge Prln- 
XJ ccss Alexandra. Itsguler meeii.ig 
Tharsd.iv, January ». llafi toey Hall. 7.se. 
Installation of officer*. ______6U3-2-4

Jj9oK SALE—Radio sdt, S tubes. In per
fect condition; |76 Including phones

and batteries. Box 5142 Times 499-6-»
radio batteries and battery re- 

barging. McCandfieas Battery Co.. 929 
Yatea. Phone 7780.________________ tf

r>oar watch does ret give eeilsfacuee
trias it to “The Jewel Box.** 444 Port 

Street, der. Odwraroeni StroeL Work "uaraiteod. Ueaaias II. malaaprtaga tr

UM’AM 
«I are cleat

rltUSl.KY No. 61. 689.54; No. 61.
J#old on easy terma Crowther Bros..

PERSONAL

”arc clearing all eut Mcfc rtf <'«>•••
Dreeeev Suits. Skirts. . Sweater». Rsm^^
«'r.at* Klmona». tivwfy r*. Etc.. »i redue-1 \
tioBN friim 25 th'SD prr cent- The Famous. 1 Ale Non* *Ae<er. Sold st all vendors- 
*21e. 721 Tatea Street. tf * Falrall s Llmiied. phone 212. tf I

\VTE pay full market value for rgw sea- 
» v soaed fur»- - $44 Johnson. Phone

6479;_________ ________  If
we nisn r^sciure Ragal ;Dry Ginger

USED CAR VALUES X 
1824 FORD touring, with Ruvkltell axle.

for ............................................. .................. • *»«»
KORD 1-loa truck ......................................... S476
DODGE Brothers' -touring ................. 1776
DODGE Brothers' touring ................ — 4575
DODGE Brothers' delivery ..................... $795

And other» at prices to »uU.
Terras on nay car

A. «... HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITS! 

Cor. View ahd Vancouver Sts. Phone «79

DDRES8ING and mailing dlreulare to 
■ owners. We have names and ad- 
of Victoria and Vancouver island 

Newton Advertising Agency. 
‘ —‘ Phone 1814. dlf-14

A
d irseee of Vlcte
r.i;v:rw',„ï

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised hero, why no| adver

tise your wants'? Jtonteone amongst the 
thouRsnda of readerB^wlll ifmst likely Ucve 
just what yew are looking for and he el id 
to sell at a reasonable oritr if.*»

I30KD one-ton truck for said, 
L1 able. Box 341 Times.

FIORD touring car. 1314 model, motor la 
Ml good condition, tires all Al; 1149 cash, 
balance ran be erraagod. Phpne 11I7X 
after 4 p.m.

NEW trucks, used trucks, tractors and 
trailers' Tfcns. Pllmlev LlmltJd. 

Hrevghton Street, x ictorl*. M.C Phene 
697.

Established 1941

Advertising Is to huslaeee 
as steam is to machinery."

IT COSTS LITTLE TO 
J’LAVB YOUR ADVERTISING 
IN OUR HANDS

Whether It 
be through
or through 
the malls, 
this office 
can be of 
great assistance 
to you both as

>»ur advertising 
and advising

most «roesàinlcal 
publHUty methods 
to adopt for 1928. 
l>o you knew 
that ^for as

** tyMfro»t|e

NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY

Advertisement Writers and Adverttslag 
Contractors

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Let 
lers and Postcards. Addressing. Mailing. 

Rates Quoted for Local. Domletoa and 
Foreign. Publications.

■ Fhon. 1»,.

TAN. MCINTOSH. H1BBBRSON. BLAIR 
TIMBER COMPANY LIMITED —

Timber cruisers, valuators and consulting 
engineers. llnXer for sale in large end
gmali ttacto—Vtewn grant or license—in _______ __
any par» of the Province. 782 iicimonl Cl*ar*n<e tole.

MONEY TO LOAN

my expense. 
Street.

JUST arrived, genuine Alaska sealskin», 
dressed, dyed, same price you would 

pay for common Hudson seal. Have some
thing that will fast for years F. Boa*. 
T. N. Hlbbea. Government Bfr-et.

392-34-144

PATENT ATTORNEYS

Six-room modern coi
ned in Street, closet#

D. H. Bale, contractor. 
Stadacvna. Phone 1148.

v=
WANTED TO SUY—HOUSES

11-ANTE,-.
1 9 country " general store

hear from owner having

sale State turnover» terms, etc." James 
Bridge. Sunny wold. DC___________ 344-..-»

U’ANTED, to buy or rent, small farm.
four laiwenjy-nve a crew. Vancouver 

Island, with hou*e. etc. possession April 
Write giving particulars and terms to 

Box 148. Lethbridge. Alberto. 5132-4-9

TIMES 8ÜB0GBAN SHOPPING 

BASKET

T vA • patent attorney. 
Phone 914.

PLUMBING AND HEATING

E. HASEXFRATZ—Plumbing, heat- 
1645 Yatea 

49

HOCKING. James Bey plumber. Phone 
4771. 518 Toronto Street Garante

tanks Installed, ranges connected. Prompt

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

:. LAND * INVESTMENT AGENCY, 
923 Uovernnu at. Phone 125. 69-

DR. DAVID ANGUS—Women s disorders 
specialty: 25 yen re 'experience. Hutto 

«06 Pantages Bldg.. Third and Université. 
Rent tie, _________________ M

GERMANS TO STATE ■ 
THEIR TRADE VIEWS

French Have Been Making 
Effort to Arrange New 

Treaty
Paris. Jan. i.—Dr. Trendelenburg, 

head of the German delegation ne
gotiating for a renewal. of the 
t‘ranco-pernui n trade treaty, ha* 
gone to Berlin, having been called 
home by. hi* Government to explain 
fully the proposals of France. H» 
is expected back in Paris on Friday, 
when he will be In a position to 
transmit the views of Kls Govern
ment to Minister of Commerça, 
Raynaldy.

Negotiations between the French 
and Germans for a commercial treaty7 
have reached a deadlock. The Ger
mans. it is said. Bought to make the 
continuance of the negotiation* con
tingent on the evacuation of the 
Cologne bridgehead January 10, leav
ing it to be undentood that If the 
Allied troops remained in Cologne 
after that date the French might 
look for a tariff war.

Church Union Views 
Stated in Montreal

Montreal. Jen. 7—Interviews with 
the principal officials of the opposing 
sides on the question of church union 
here show that while the unionists 
are not unduly pleased, the anti- 
unionists are not downcast.

Rev. H. T. Martin, convener of thn 
Montreal Preabytery’a committee on 
church union, declared the results of 
the voting were up to his expecta
tions. He said, however, that the 
most critical period in the voting was 
to come, as the great majority of the 
wealthy congregations had hot yet 
announced their decision.

Rev. Dr. J. Fraser, for the anti- 
unionists. declared many of the con
gregations entering the United 
Church were numerically small. 
Many encouraging reports of voting 
tif both eastern and western Canada 
ha^been received, he said, and Gift 
would be still a strong Influential 
Presbyterian church in Canada after 
the Voting.

RUPTURE SPECIALISTS

FF.RNWOGD

DAIRY
TycBt Jtl Ave FARM

daily. Olv a* i

nAIFT. TWT ' Gladstone 
dairy produce Is fresh 
trlaL Promet delivery.

HILLSIDE QUADRA

MEAT MARKET
mATLOK Meat Market. 2709 Quadra. De- 
L livery t» all parts of city. Phone 3284.

OAK BAT

MILLINERY

1U1E MILTON CO.. « 
Avenue and Fell

orner of Oak Bay 
SteeeU January

‘ rr TT.

RUPTURES treated mechanically, la 
Men. Women. Children and Infanta 

C. S., Heard. 444 John Street. Pbeae 1443L 
1 tt

SASH AND DOORS

W T. drysdalb
9 9, doers and mill 

Park Street. Phone 642

COMPANY—Sash, 
lork. 1831 North 

171#-tf

SCAVENGING

\T 1CTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 
Government Street. Phone €42.

SHOWCARDS AND POSTERS

TS. McMILLAN, 291 L>lon Bank Bid*. 
• Phene‘ 1474. Showcards. Posters.

ON SECOND THOUGHT
(Continued from Pas* »->

the common-sense remark of Connie.
Players and fans have got to get 

to the point where they are willing 
to give and take and not to expect 
everything. If they get a tough break 
to-day' they will more than likely 
get it hack in the next game. ,

• * T>m wave armtte more- reat sports
manship among players and fan» and 
every game will flourish. The way 
we are going now we stand a chance 
of developing rowdies instead of 
good sportsmen.

Lettering. Signa, Commercial Art. * I

THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF OAK BAY

TAXIDERMIST
Tenders for a three-year 1«

nay

T WHERRY, taxidermist, still doing 
• business at the a*me old stand. 629

Ail Hale 88.58 and 11.5». Bis redwettoiw 
In underwear and hsaitrr. open Satur
days until 9 o'clock. Phone 6874.

■OATS

T>OAtS built, repaired, satisfaction euar- 
JL> « nteddc moderate prices. Stephana
1287 Munnyi

nteddc moderate s 
luniiyaTBe^Ava_____
NDEil Rbdlnf.DBH

motorcar repair*, marine -way», « 
Ac matrons Bros.. .144 Kingston StiosL

A GREEMENTS a ad mortgages.purchased 
Ü. Money le loan. Foot e Manser. Bar
rister». ID ah ef Neva Scotia DiJg.. Vic
toria. tf-40

LOANS WANTED
FOR two years at 4 -per cent; 

«hHJUU good security. Bnx 347.
l linen. é____________________  547-4-11

furnished suites

4 PARTMENT. 2821 Cook Street, well 
ka. heated, all conveniences. Phone 2700. 
r 3ie-e-ie<
iv 1 ELD APARTMeA'S — Furnished
r suites to rent by the week or month. 
Phone 18»®a tf-JO
TTUMBOLDT APARTMENTS—Two and
XT three-room suites to rest. Phone 1030.

3600-tf

furnished rooms

TkBLHI HOTEL ROOMS—Housekeeping 
U and bedrooms. 010 Yatea Street. 31

ROOM AND BOARD

g^IRST-CLASS room*, table board. Lng- 
X1 hah cooking; OessonaM»; central. 924 
Humboldt Phone 8742a 248-24-176

UNFURNISHED HOUSfS

TTH»R rent, beautiful home opposite 
X1 tteaeh ; free wood; rent 428. Apply 
00 Dalles Road, afterll«>»ns. 6180-3-0
Q1X-ROUM modern house. James Bay. 
O #22.80 per month. Phone 2787L.

> 343-4-11
mo LET—BeautlfqJ home opposite beach. 
X Free wood. Itont $36. Apply 96 Dal
la» Road, afternoons 6140-3-7
TF YOU DO NOT SKK what you are look- 
X htg for advert trad here, why net adver
tise your want»? Someone amongst the 
thousand» of readers will most llkelf have 
just what Sow are looking for and be glad 
to p»U at a reasonable price. ti-24

YCAR-RNI) SALK
Last Six Days' Final Reductions*.

MEM. J. L « 4MM
DIF.S' KN4.I.IMH EF.ADY-TO-Wl.YR 

aa«l Millinery
NEWPORT AVENUE. OAK BAY 

d of Street Car Line Phene 2948

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ART GLASS

ROY B ART GLASS leaded lights.
dors Ave.. near Cook. Glass 

•ashes glased. Phoie «4"l.

BOOKS

JOHN T. DEA VILLE. Prop. B.C. Book 
Exchange, library. 818 Government SL

Phone 1747.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

A NYTMINU la building or repairs. 
A phono 1793. Roofing a specialty. 
ffeMsB.

CEMENT WORK
BUTCH ER—Floors 
Phone 7241L.

"draining

CARPET CLEANING

ISLAXD Window sad 
Co.. 817 ForL Phot,

Hughes. Hamllton-Beeoh me'hod.

CpCpet Cleaning
ne 3X13. W. H.t------- w

DYEING AND CLEANING
woRirilTY DYE eo. WcCaXa, prp- 

Pho»e 78.81

ENGRAVERS
* EN Kit A L ENG HAVE*. Stencil Cutter
J and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crewther. 
re*a Block. 1214 Broad Ft., opp. Cbtonl-y .

¥>MOTU KNUHAYJ2<G—toalt-ipn* am
1 lie* cuts. Time» Engraving Depart 
ufeat. Phone 1484. *1

TYPEWRITERS

flYYPEWRITERS—New and second-band. 
A repairs, rentals: ribbons for all ma-

WINDOW CLEANING

917 Fort Street

WINDOW AND 
CLEARING VO. 

Pioneer Firm 
“ 1L HUGHES

■■■ of the
Oak flay boathouse will be received at 
the Municipal Hall, Oak Bay, up te 
January 8. 1915. The highest or any 
lender will not necessarily be accepted.

Phone 4118

Victoria Public Schools
NOTICE. TO BEGINNERS

Pupils attending .school for the first 
time must enrol at the achool In their 
particular district on or before Jane
ary II.

Pupils are eligible for admission i now 
who are six years of age or will be six 
years of age'In the month of January.

Parents are requested to réglât er 
their children at the earliest date pos
sible.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

BARRISTERS

FOOT A MaNZBR 
Barr 1stcia. .sorfcliors. Notaries, etc. 

Members of MANITOBA. ALBERTA and 
BRITISH COLUMBIA BARK Phene 316. 
Bank of fcova Scotia Bid*., Victoria. B.C.

CHIROPRACTORS

IT H. LIV8EY. D.C., Sp C.. Chiropractic 
XT • specialist. 412-8 Pemberton Build
ing. Phone 4961. Consultation and spinal 
analyste fra».______ tf

DENTISTS

DR. A. A. HUMBER. deatiaL Gas and 
exigea. Hours by appointment. 804 

Pemberton Bldg. Phone 3148. tf
fvR. J. F. SHUT*, dentist. Office. No. 

342 Pemberton Bldg. 1‘hene 7167. «0

I .ERASER. DR.
' Pease Block,

to • p m.

W. F.. 201-2 Siobart-
Phone 0204. Office. 0.30

tr-oe

HY9RO-ELECTRO therapy

AV’OlD that tired feeling by Turkish 
Bath and Violet Ray treatmeat frais 

Madam Mlnaec. 720 Yatea Phone lit*
_ tf

MATERNITY HOME
TXEACH CRUFT NURSING 1IUMB. 704 
JÇ7 Cook. Lx». E. Johaaopv C.JJ ptone^

SUBSCRIBERS

It Is th» desire ef 

The Victoria Dally Times 

te give lie subscriber» aa 

AI delivery servie*.

If year newspaper Is not 

delivered la a reasonable 

time after publication: 
please phone 3348 aad 

another copy will he 

dispatched Immediately

TIMES

CIRCULATION

DEPARTMENT

t
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
OAK BAT

13IXB*R29M fail cement beae-
X ment. neiT pipetew fttraace. Frtce 
$1.700. Terme.

FOR RBNT
/1ADBQRO Bey waterfront, fire-room 
^-^bunialow. furnished. modern, $36 per

rtaox * wai.kkk
•SS 1‘ert street phene 1

W

Mias Simp. “I hear you Are a pillar 
of the church.”

Sunday golfer: "No, I'm juat a fly
ing buttress. I support It from the
outside."

JAKES BAT MAT
have Just received Instruct Iona to 

piece on the market for the tiret 
time one of the moat attractive seven-room 
eemi-t»un*alowe In James Bay. Situated 
on a corner lot. on the car line and within 
easy walking distance of the elty. this

Broperty hea all the qualifications of the 
lf*l tanrily home. The rooms are all 
large and bright and the houee contains 

every modern convenience. Including HOT 
WATER heating system. CAS connect lone, 
extra • toilet, built-in features, paneling, 
full cement basement with double boarded 
walla cement walks. Wfll-bullt garage, 
etc. This la a home that ranhot be 
adequately described, so we Invite your 
inspection, when you wUl have to agree 
that It la an exceptional buy at 

H.oeo CASH.
SW1NERTON A MUMiRAVK 

•4* Fert Street Kiel naive Agents

HOUSE LISTINGS WANTED
ITT* specialise In the

the Oak I 
are deel

sale of homes In
Bay and Fairfield District*, 
ilrous of selling on to-day"» 

;et list with us for Immediate results.

* P. E. BROWN A SONS LIMITÉE»
Real Estate. Financial and insurance 

Agent»

1111 Broad Street witn « Phene 117$

TIMES CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
Nothing out of the ordinary In this pussle, excepting one prefix (i$ horlann- 

tal). which Taught to be easy to get because both letters are keyed.

V

The bent way to grow thin. 
To move away from.
MuhIcsI exercine. 
opposite of down.
Indefinite article, —
It killed Cleopatra.
A container.
Sets against.
Anger.
Military shoulder decoration. 
One who acts.
What doctors do to patients. 
Large snake.
Specie of the deer family.
A drunkard.
Sworn statements.
The sun.
Place to sleep.

SERIAL STORY

TEE MARRIAGE SCALES
By MILDRED BARBOUR

Copyright 1124, Metropolitan Newspaper Service, New York.

110 ,k* s;»
Remainder l!,s warm ®<*ented duck of early Sum-
Bearing mPr- 11 waa «‘haragteriatie of Mariana
The fiddling Roman emperor. that she didn’t realise, eveh In her
Present tanne of verb to be. Innermost consciousness, that CraigIn like manner. ............... .......
Not down.
Preposition.

Cross-word Puxsle for To-dsy ""
HOW TO SOLVE THE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

Every number In the form represents the beginning of a word, reading either 
boriaontaliv or vertically. If there la a black square to the left of the number, 
the word Is hnrtXental; if above It, the word is vertical. The *ame number may 
of course begin both a horlaontal anna vertical. The definitions for the correct 
words to fill the form are found btlow, with numbers corresponding to those on 
the form. Run through the definitions till you find one that you recognise, and 
put It in its proper place on the form, one letter for each white square. This will 
furnish several Croats-dure to the word* linking with U at right angles. Continue 
in this manner till the form Is completely Ailed. If you have solved the pussle 
correctly It should read both horlxontally and vertically with words corresponding 
to the definitions. The correct solution of to-day's puxsle will be printed In the 
next issue of The Tiroes.

HORIZONTAL
1. To make a law. 
B. Coarse grass. 

Form of “to be.”

skiff.

. 9.
ie.
11. A Jot.
11. 11416.
14. Should be two with everv i 
1*. Every aviator wanted to be
15. Negative prefix.
19. Established.
21. Poisonous snake, 
fi. «To .stroke gently.
36. Scattered type. • , . ,
27. He carries an awful sting In his 

tall.
Child’s name for father.
Also.
Follows letter “1” In marriage

1 35. Request.
37. Hebrew name for God.
3$., Collection of fish egg*
43. Something moat folks do three 

tiroes daily.
44. Collections 
49. Neuter pronoun,
5h. Englishmen drtnk !u
51. A kind of fish.
52. Exclamation.
54. To avoid
56. To pay court,
57. Specie of deer (pi.).

29. 
• 30.
31.

Behold.
Former Indian tribe in Arisons. 
In like manner.

59. Wha^, t he JljAle boy did .jrlth^le
60. Plural of mid-day.

VERTICAL
1. Long narrative poems of heroic
2. Negative answer.
3. Adverb, meaning soon.
4. Sour.
6. A place to sit.

SI
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She wanted to hope so—and was 
shocked at her own admission. The 
realisation began to frighten her a 
little." S"he felt herself disloyal to
ward Charles.

She resolved to fight against this 
fascination for the young actor. As 
a first expedient, she decided to give 
I'harles more of her companionship 
and, by so doing, restore herself to 
sanity through contact with his 
wholesome, .cheery personality.

So. she began calling for hlm ai

Answer to Yeeterdsy’e Cross-weed 
Puzzle

•'My wife tells me that she Is all 
unstrung. What shall I do?"

’"Seed, her a wire." .. sesroa -

Kindly neighbor, to slightly deaf 
old gentleman: "Hows the rheu
matism. Henry? You,,ought to go to 
a chiropractor.”

Deaf old gentlemen: "Choir prac
tice! Land sakes. Llndy, I got thls- 
a-way learnin’ to play the snare

"What are you clipping from that 
paper?” v

"An article about a woman whv 
was sued for divorce for going 
through her husband s pockets."

"What are you going to do wltii 
itr

“Put It In my pocket”

"Any good going to that factory 
for work?"

"Sure! Just go In at the gate that 
has "Keep Out* on It, and cross the 
yard. Then you’ll see a door with 
a ‘No Help Wanted’ sign. Go right 
In, and there’ll be another door on 
your left with ‘No Admittance’ on. 
If you see a big man In there with 
a bull-terrlor tagging him, that's the 
foreman. He only speaks Rumanian, 
but you'll understand him."

Cullum's presence at the club, his 
frequent homeward drives with 
them, had a great deal to.do with 
her virtuous resolution.

As for Cullam, the days dragged 
endlessly. Ills momentary glimpses 
of Doris -now Incredibly busy, It 
seemed were the only bright spot» 
In his drub existence. Trrre. he en
joyed hie fume of golf with Charles 
on days when there was no matinee 
to play and iv was pleasant to have 
tea and drive home with his good 
friend and his wife, who was al
ways charmingly sympathetic and 
raeifull^ beautiful to the eye.

But It seamed sometimes to Cul- 
tam that he couKT ho longer ' enduré 
the suspense of not knowing were 
he stood with Doris. Time and 
again, h) determined to make an end 
to the torturing situation once and 
'for all. Time and again he resolved 
to fling aside all the considerations 
which h»d kept him from telling her 
he loved her and asking her to 
marry him. Let her decide, his 
heart urged. And if she said yes. 
let bar world and his gossip as they 
wished; let people call her a fool 
and him a fortune hunter! He would 
have her. Nothing else seemed to 
matter.

Hut when, driven by his desire for 
her, he sought her out, his reckless 
determination was conquered by the 
cool armor of her friendship that 
waa patently friendship and nothing 
deeper. He knew she would refuse 
him sweetly and kindly—«he would 
be like that even |f she thought his 
proposal presumptuous— but he could 
not bear the thought of learning, be
yond the shadow of doubt, that he 
had been building ridiculous castles 
In Spain. The artist In him could 
weather uncertainty; It could never 
endure rebuff.

One afternoon he said to her across 
the tea table, after a warm, tedious 
rehearsal of the pageant chorus:

"Sometimes I wonder If I’m not 
boring you horribly—|f you're not 
Just putting up with me because you 
have the ridiculous Idea that you owe 
me something for my trifling ser
vices?”

Doris looked distressed.
"I’m sorry if I give you that im

pression. It’s unfortunate and quite

erroneous. Have I ever seemed— 
unfriendly?”

“No," his tone was bitter, “quite 
the contrary.” Then, after a silence, 
he added: “It won't be for long.”

"Nor* Doris’s eyes flew to his.
“The play has less than a month 

to run here” he explained. “We close 
for a few weeks and sat! for London 
In July.”

"Oh!”
It was £ polite little expression of 

regret, but, so absorbed was he in 
JUs awn hi Harness that he did not 
notice that Doris had’ gone quite 
white, and that the hand fingering 
her teacup trembled.

JERVIS FUJI IN A WORD

Doris returned to. the headquarters 
of the pageant committee, following 
the tea with Craig Cullam when he 
had told her that his play would 
shortly close, .and he would be sail
ing for London.

fche had announced, rather breath
lessly. that there were letters await
ing her signature which mdht go out 
that night. If she didn’t get away 
at once, she was afraid she would 
cry. To her dismay. Cullam Insisted 
upon accompanying her to the office 
door. Ko she chattered xgry gayly 
that he might not guess how bt» 
news had upset.her.

He, of course, took her light-heart
ed acceptance of his announced de
parture to mean that she didn't care. 
It was bitter knowledge and -the 
situation waa not relieved by his 
glimpse, from the doorway, of Dick 
Jervis lounging Indolently and* pro
prietary beside Doris's unoccupied 
desk.

Jervis witnessed Doris’s parting 
with Cullam and his full-blooded 
f**e attained a deeper hue. though 
there was nothing In that brief adieu 
to rouse a rival's Jealousy. Doris 
merely extended her hand; Cullam 
bent over it wordlessly.

But when, a few minutes later 
Doris drove Jervis away from her 
desk while she affixed her signature 
to various letters, he sauntered over 
to Isobel and found her, as always, 
eager to chat with a good-looking 
young man.

"I believe you girls use this charity 
stuff merely as a convenient rendesv- 
oiis for your beaux," he rallied her. 
“Every time I come In here, some 
sighing swain Is either arriving or 
departing.’'

“How about yourself?” she 
countered audaciously.

“Oh, I admit It." he laughed. ‘But 
I can’t make up my mind to my own 
satisfaction which of you 1 come to 
see: you or Doris,"

He leaned hgainst her desk and al
lowed hla bold gaxe to apprnlse her.

Isobel shook her head smilingly.
"Very poorly done. Horde girl 

should teach you finesse. But at 
that you're better than Craig Cul
lam.” she added teasjngly. "he leaves 
no doubt about the object of hie In-

treasely cheap. $3.604.

J. GREENWOOD

tereat. It's unflattering, but rather
reÎTeelHn,E: ’ ^ ^ . , . . TjMGHT a area ef choice land, so reek or

Jervis flushed again and Isobel JEs eWamp. Two Seroa in esrdea. balance 
watched him with sly malice. She partly cleared Five-room hunealow* ear- 
had aiway. resented Jervle's elr of for fee*

; condescension toward all women ex- cu,r *“"■ -- -• * -*1" r<“°-
; cept Doris, whose indifference be- 
I wildered him.

You mean the actor—chap?” he 
aaked with an effort at disinterested
ness. "Does he bang around here 
much?”

Every day—almost,'' nodded Iso- 
be^ wlth a rather significant glance 

] fn Doris’s direction.
“Umm!" was Jervis’s comment 

‘And l su pose you’re the attraction?”
Here was a guileless fool, he told 

himself; he could find out all he 
wanted to know without her suspect: 
ing that she was being pumped.

isobel answered him with a rip
pling laugh.

1? Where are your eyea? Haven't 
you watched Cullam when Doris Is 
In the room?” •

Isobel’a pointed sarcasm. her 
twinkling eyes, made him uncom
fortably aware that she might not 
be us dense aw he’d rated her.

The fellow's Insufferable—Imper
tinent puppy!" Anger goaded him 
Into the muttered, explanation.

"He’s stunning—and he has sueh 
charming manners,” murmured Iso- 
bel by way of rebuke.

manner of risk, especially In specu
lation, or to squander It In personal 
Indulgences, or In lending without 
proper security. This critical finan
cial sttudtTdirig'enhanced by the ad
verse place of Saturn and Mercury. 
In affaire of the home and the heart 
the prospect is most Interesting, 
since Nepttine In trine with Venue 
apd Sol parallel with Neptune may 
promote unusual phases.

Those whose birthday It Is are 
under the forecast of a probably 
hazardous year for finance; especi
ally in the matter of speculation, 
lending and personal extravagance. 
While new projects may flourish, ex
traordinary precaution should be 
taken in renewing contracts, lest 
there be fraud or misrepresentation. 
There is a possibility of active, pos
sibly’ sensational or erratic, lore af
fairs. A child born on this day rosy 
be extravagant, and careless with

put the courtesy of an apology, 
strode across the room to Do 
desk and demanded that aha n 
ready to leave at once.

Jorls looked from her paper 
mild surprise, then she frou 

"Really Dick I’m sorry If y< 
impatient, but I must finish these 
fore 1 go to dine with you.".

you'd be free now.*
Doris's eyes narrowed coolly.
"It’s not necessary for you to wait, 

Dick, If you’re In a hurry," she said 
suggestively.

He cooled at once, looking the least 
bit alarmed.

"Sorry—didn’t mean to rush you, 
he muttered, and seated himself.

But half an hour later when he 
faced hes-ecrosa a restaurant dining 
table, he returned to the subject.

“1 say Doris, you know I’m awfully 
fond of you. as well as being awfully 
in love with you. Your recklessness 
worries me sometimes. Of coufse, I 
know the Indiscreet things you, do 
are done through a very wondertul 
Innocence on your part, but—”

Doris raised eyes that. In their 
stuniness, gave him no encourage-

"Now, your friendship with this 
Craig t’uliam "...." he went on rather 
uncomfortably.

"That is something we will not 
discuss, Dick," she told him. quietly.

"But hang it all. we will discuss 
it!” be declared furiously.

(To be continued)

BEDTIME STOP! J
Uncle Wiggily and the

0U Nest

TO-MORROW’S
HOROSCOPE

By Ccncvieve KembU

THURSDAY, JANUARY •
A day of perplexities and uncar- 

talnties rosy be looked for accord
ing to the adverse aspects of the 
planets, both by lunar and mutual 
direction. Vnder the . opposition of 
Luna to Jupiter, It might prove dis
astrous to subject money to any

O'
FOUR-ROOM BUNGALOW WITH 

FIVE ACRES
,N the shores ef Laagford Lake, wlthlm 

eeven mil* of city. Thle proparty Is 
very sicely «ItuatM »»d hae a soother» 
•*ope- seme of the land la of the very 
beet and balance treed. Bungalow là prac
tically new. with good water supply. bath
room. cement basement, garage, etc.

Price, on terme. $4.600.
Or will exchange for elty heme.

B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY 
LIMITED

any difference in them. But if you 
want a new hat. Susie—wait—I have 
an idea—the very thing—look!”

Uncle Wiggily pointed up into a 
leafless tree where, on a branch; was 
fastened an old bird's neat In the 
Spring the nest had been new, care
fully woven by the robins. In it 

> "tiebin had laid her biun egg* 
from the eggs little birds had 

'hed. The birds had now flown

“That nest will make "you a fine

THE GU M P St-T H E Y DON’T ANSWER

(By Howard R_ Garis)

Once upon a time. ae Uncle wigally 
i_,.hopÇlnr throuih lh« wood., 

twinkling hie pink noce and wonder
ing what Xur« June would give him 

iwh,n h« reached hie hollo* 
•tump bungalow, the bunny gentle
man came to a eudden atop under a 
bramble bush, nor he heard a rolce 
crying there In the woods.
„* * mt,e lo*t Bob Cat," 

Tncl* Wl«*»y to himself. 
Sometimes the bad old Bob Cat 

sends the Utile Bob Cat to cry out 
i- WO!>d*’ al"i ‘hen when some 
one like me comes along and takes 

°» !he lltU* Bob Cat. ‘he big 
Bib Cat jumps out and nibbles ears. 
I must be careful!”

Uncle Wiggily looked around. The 
l** IgrAte sounded louder than ever, 
but there was no sign of a Bob Cat. 
big or little.. And then, all of a
voice’said-lhe C*yln* "toPI*d »nd a

1 d,° a new bat so much!
°*?.Y,how, 1 wl,h 1 had a new hat!"

Hum. That doesn’t sound like a 
Bob Cat.’ thought Unde Wiggily. 
And a moment later he knew it 
wasn't one of the bad chape, for 
Knele LittletalL the rabbit girl 
walked slowly along the path. It 
was Susie who had been prying.
ww"iXm‘U<rr' 1,krd Vncl*
,lPh: !"a_nt » new hat so much!”

sighed Mu ale. "All the other animal 
glrle have new hats for the new 
year, but my mother wotft get me 
one." ■**—

Why notr asked Uncle Wiggily
s^«.r,urpriied-,or h,> “"— Sr.:Llttletall to be good and kind. -Why 
SMtèr °ur molhcr ,et * “•* het

She says my old one Ie. good 
;n°u*lV ' replied the rabbit girl. "But
o°”,ÏL!.n£ 0. do rou call that
a good hat. and Susie snatched 
from her head the bonnet she waa 
wearing.

,d”h't ask me anything 
about hate! begged the bunny 
uncle, twinkling hie pink nose. "Nurse 
Jane always wants me to look at the 
new bonnete she buys, but I can't
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She kad a. fine bonnet-
upside down, stick a feather on and 
it will lack Just like some of the ex
pensive hats from the five and ten 
cent store.”

"It might be nice,” said Susie, dry
ing her tears, "but how can we get 
the old nest down?'

Just then along came Billie Bushy- 
tail, the squirrel.

"Please scramble up and gnaw 
that nest loose for Kusie," begged 
Uncle Wiggily. Down came the nest. 
Inside It was lined with soft cotton 
from the milk weed pods, and with 
tine hair from ponies' tails. Uncle 
Wiggily cut two holes In the bottom 
of the neat for Susie’s big ears to 
stick through. Then, turning the 
nest upside down* the little rabbit 
girl put It on.

'"How does It look. Uncle Wiggily7e 
she asked.

“Oh. very chic and stylish," he 
answered. "But a feather would 
make it more exclusive like and 
smart." So he picked up from the 
ground a feather that Mrs. Robin 
had dropped when she flew south. 
This the bunny stuck on Susie’s nest 
hat with a bit of gum from the pine 
tree, and the little rabbit had as 
fine a bonnet as heart could wish-

“Now I am happy!" she laughed. 
And they all went home together.

But if the chocolate pudding doesn’t 
fall In the flour barrel and turn white 
no it looks like a marshmallow candy. 
Til tell you next about Uncle Wiggily 
and the fluff pod.

DAILY RADIO PROGRAMMES

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS
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ÇFCT—Fletcher Brea, Victoria (410)
At 8 •p.m.—Studio concert programme. 

Clarence Holder and hla bluebird or
chestra In orchestra selections and in
strumental solos. Mr. Robert Morrison 
in vocal solos. Orchestra, "Doo Waka 
Do,' "I Wonder What Became of 
Rally.’’ Haxaphone solo, "Trmumerr 
(Schiimann) Frank Hill. Orchestra, 

Oh Peter Dear One." Baritone soloe. 
«7ihe VI We Blacksmith" (Wefiw), 
’Wee Bit of Heather” (Lauder), Robert 

Morrison, ('omet solo. “The Roeary" 
(Nevln), Alex. Kerr. Orchestra. "No
body I»ves You Like L Do.” Baritone 
solo. “Nirvana" (Adams). Robert Mor
rison Saxaphono solo, selected, Harold 
Bassett Cornet solo. "A Dream” 
(Bartlett). Alex Kerr. Baritone solos, 
“Mate O’Mhte» (Ktttott), “The Trum
peter" (Alrlee Dix), Robert Morrison. 
Orchestra. “Moonlight Memories" 
“Come On, Red." Accompanists, Ar
thur Holt and Mr. Urry.

KLX—Oakland Tribune (80S)
From 6 to 7 p.m.—Dinner concert by 

Dorothy Hawley. American Theatre or-
Sinist, radiocast from the theatre by 

reel wire.
From 8 to 9.40 p.m.—Studio pro

gramme presented by the Somotet Glee 
Club of Vallejo.

At 8.60 p.m.—The American Theatre 
orchestra wUl play the overture to the 
Paramount picture. "Merton of the 
Moviee," radiocast direct from the 
theatre over leased wires.

From 9.30 to 10.15 p.m.—Music by 
Wolohan’a (.'altfornians, radiocast by’"di
rect wire from Sweet’s Ballroom. 1933 
Broadway, Oakland
KFAE—Washington State College (330) 

7.30 to 9 p m.—Programme.
KGW—Morning Oregonian, Portland 
At $ p.m.— Concert by Louise <1. 

Christian, contralto: Gladys Foster, 
piano, and Dale Matthew, tenor.

At 10 p.m.—George Olsen Metropoli
tan Orchestra. Intermission soloe. 
KFOA—Rhodes Dept. Store, Seattle (4SS) 

From • to 130 p.m.—The Seattle P.f. 
concert.

From $.45 to $.15 p.m.—Hopper-Kelly 
Music Company, musical programme.

From 8.30 to 10 p.m.—The Seattle 
Times studio programme.

KHJ—Los Angeles Times (388) 
From < to 6.30 p.m.—Art Hickman's 

concert orchestra from the Blltmore 
Hotel. Rdward Fltspatrick. director. .

From 4.30 to 7.10 p.m.—Children’s pro
gramme presenting Prof Walter 8v'ven
ter Hcrtxog telling stories of American 
history. Dick Winslow, screen uw. i;e 
and reporter. Baby Muriel MacCormac, 
screen Juvenile.

From 7.38 to 8 p.m —University ef 
Southern California programme.

From 8 to 1# p.m.—Dr. Mars Baum- 
ganlt. lecturer. Programme through 
tbe courtesy of the to Kncsnto Apart
ments. arranges! by Maude Fen Ion BoB- 
Dreyfus. contralto; Julee Lepske, vfo- 
man, soprano, presenting Estelle Heartt 
llntst; Raymond McFeeters, pianist: AI- 
fred Kantner. harpist; Ivy Mad Travis, 
accompanist. \
K FRC—Radioart Studle, San Francisco 

From 6.46 to 7.36 n.m —Popular num- 
bera^piayed In the studio by the

From I to I p m —Concert by Bern’s
....... ...

LUUe Symphony Orchestra. 
From ) to 10 ~ *p.m.—Studio programme. ---------- > puttee.
. .will » iv IV p.m.—iHUQio pn
KRO—Male Brothers Radio i

San Francisco 
From 5.30 to 6.30 b.m—Children s 

hour. Stories by Big Brother of KPO, 
taken from the Book of Knowledge.

From 7 to 7.26 n.m.—Rudy Seiger’s 
Fairmont Hotel Orchestra, radiocast bv 
wire telephony .
„ ‘f™ .7 lo U P-m.—B. Max Brad- 
flelde Versatile Band playing In the 
Palace Koee Room Bowl during the in
termission*. Fifteen minutes of hu-
KTO7airsxï,by "unc,e j°*h"ot
CNRO—Canadian National Railways, 
„ ■ .Ottawa, Ontario (436)
From « 30 to 8.30 p.m.—Half-hour talk 

for boya and glrla. Chateau Laurier 
Hotel Orchestra in dinner programme. 

From 8.30 p.m.—Musical programma.

Mniterole Works Without tho 
Blister—Easier, Quicker

There’s no sense In mixing a mess 
of mustard, flour and water when 
you can easily relieve pain, soreness 
or stiffness with a little clean, white 
Muaterole.

Musterole is made of pure oil of 
mustard and other helpful Ingredi
ents, combined In the form of the 

, present White ointment. It takes the 
place of mustard plasters, and will 
not blister.

Musteroje usually gives prompt re
lief from sore throat, bronchitis^ 
tonsilltia, croup, stiff neck, asthma, 
neuralgia. headache. congestion, 
pleurisy, rheumatism, Jumbago. pains 
and aches of the back or joint* 
sprains, sore mUscles, bruises, chil
blains, frosted feet, colds of the cheat 
(It may prevent pneumonia).

40c and 71c, at all druggists.
The Musterole Co. ef Canada Ltd*

• than
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The Range It’s a Pleasure to Use
There muet be something very unusual about the Monarch Range 
when eo many women gUt e It such splendid recommendation. It 
must also be exceptionally well built when one finds so many of 
Them that have served 10 to 15 years and arc still as good as now. 
Ask us about the Monarch Range to-day. r X >

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
1418 Douglas Street Phene 1641

NEW OFFICERS 
INSTILLED BY

THREE-MONTH SENTENCE

Hamilton. Ont., Jan. 7—Thomas J. 
Fisher, assistant in the’ office of the

city accountant, w»s sentenced to 
three months at the Ontario jail farm 
by Judge Could yesterday afternoon 
for etnbexsllng I860.

announcement:
x

We beg to announce that the

Victoria Optical Shop
is now under new management.

We respectfully solicit a further continuance of your 
patronage.

Your eyes will receive very careful attention by the most 
scientific methods.

WXwill be pleased to have you call for a consultation.

H. S. Timberlake, Opt D.
(Optometrist in Charge) 

1034 Douglas Street
»

Phone 1523

With Which Id Affiliated llocklands Academy

NIGHT CLASSES
Courses Commercial, Stenography. < VHlcgiete, Secre- 
tarmi. Preparatory, business Administrât Ion, Higher 
A «wanting. Wireless Telegraphy and Telephony 
New Term begins Jan. 5 Office now open. Send for 

particulars,
JAS. M. «EATTY, Manager

ENTER ANY MONDAY

Collegiate and Preparatory 
Courses 

University Matriculation
Day Classes 

Evening Classes
New Term Begins Jan 5 

Office Now Open.

Send for Particulars.

PHONE 1361

DO YOU WANT TO INCREASE 
YOUR STOCK?

Joyous Speeches Mark Trans' 
fer of Control of Popular 

Service Body

The Kiwania'Vlub last night held 
a dinner and dance at the Chamber 
of Commerce Auditorium, many of 
the members being accompanied by 
their wives.

Pant President 8. J. Willis wel
comed Mrs. H. P. Hodges of the 
Kumtuks Club, and E. V. Finland of 
the Gyro Club to the function.

in surrendering the'1 presidency of j 
the Kiwanls Club, Mr. Willis re- j 
called to the club the magnificent j 
services which Walter Walker had 
given the.members during more than 
ftxq yeara In office as secretary, and 
then presented Mr. Walker on be
half of the club with a pair of hand
some framed views.

The retiring secretary briefly 
thanked the club and declared that 
he had greatly enjoyed the work In
volved in the office of sécrétai >.
AMUSING SPEECHES

Rev. Dr. W. O. Wilson then took 
over the gavel, an chairman of the 
commit If in charge of installing 
the new officers, and in doing so as
sured the ladles that all the new of' 
fivers had been properly elected as 
the brightest members of the club 
despite what their wives may think.’ 

Dr.> Wttson then presented Hz *: 
Willis with a past president's 
jeweled button.

Murk Graham, the first president 
of the Victoria Kiwanls Club, as in
stalling officer entrusted with the 
duty of placing Dr. Howard Miller In 
the presidency, remarked, "whoever 
prepared thijh, programme certainly 
had an eye to business, for the old 
adage, holds good, cleanliness still 
comes next—to Godliness with my
self following. Dr. Wilson.”

In addressing Dr. Miller, Mr. Gra- 
ham pointed out that the wearer of 
the presidential Kiwanls pin would 
find that great responsibilities were 
involved, that a task of great Giff 1 - 
rulty-ljiiFHlted him in pleasing over 
100 nteff of differing temperaments.

II. C.r.Nicholas then installed Hugh 
Allan as first vice-president, and 
11 ugh Leigh as second vice-presi
dent, his address following the 
humorous vein opened up by Dr. 
Wilson and developed by Mr. Ura-

EXIST BY WORK
The seven directors, J. McDowell,

A. A. ltlyth, D. W. Spence. A. D. 
King. J. V. McIntosh, A. K. liutn- I 
plirivM and A. E. Denny. w«nc then 
initiated into their responsibiltiea 
by Mr, Nicholas, who pointed out 
that Kiwanls Club»*did not stay In 
active life unless they justified their | 
existence by publie service.

He urged the members to remem
ber thaj they owe unremitting sup- I 
port and help to their dit ■
The directors cannot run this club I 

themseivea. the members must keep j 
in close and sympathetic touch with 
them, and then the Victoria Kiwanls I 
Club will continue to progress as in |
the past." —----------------------
NEW PRESIDENT SPEAKS 

Dr. Wilson then handed the gavel 
to Dr, Miller with a few words of 
assurance of support, by all the 
members, for the coming year.

Dr. Miller excused himself from 
spetM-h-msking, on two* grounds,1 that 
the I»est point of each address was 
ttie closer proximity of dancing time, j 
and also that the previous,.speakers | 
had stolen his thunder.''

He. forecasted that the year 1925 | 
would be the best experienced by 
Victoria for many years, with much 
work ahea«A for the Kiwanls Club, 
Wherein he noped to receive the un
stinted support of the membership.

Hugh Allan, as first vice-president, 
spoke briefly, suggesting that the 
etub Keep ro the fore a view- oT work 
to be done rather than rest on the 
laurels of past successes.

Hugh Leigh thanked the members 
for the honor conferred upon him 
os second vice-president, and sug
gested the advisability of appoint
ment by the club of a legislative 
committee to watch the actions of 
provincial legislators. He also 
urged expansion of the work of the 
club on behalf of underprivileged 
children.

Preceding the Installation cere
monies. Miss Justine Gilbert sang a 
composition of her own, and in re
sponse to the great applause, gave 
Tosti's "Goodrbye" as an encore. 
Mrs. A. J. Gibson agted ar Miss Gil
bert’s accompanist.

Drury Pry ce delighted the ttea- 
her* with \ iolin numbers :ii the con
clusion of the speech-making.

The “Bowman" Remedy will do it. Are you receiving 
our news bulletin! It's free.

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co.
OFFICE AND FACTORY. 618 YATES STBEET

-H—x

to insure insertion in Satur
day's paper all Display 
Advertising Copy Should 
be'Handed in to Times 
Office not later than noon 
Friday.

ESQUIMAU- CHURCH
ELECTS OFFICERS

The annual parfth meeting of-St. 
Paul s Naval and Garrison Church. 
EsquinrtyLlt. was held in the new

MEN S GENUINE WOOL 
FLANNEL, KHAKI 

OK GREY

Working Shirts

Regular price $3.00. AH diet
tor....................................... fi.ee

THE

General Warehouse
627 Tates Bt- Victoria 

(Wholesale District) 
t Bel-»w Government)

Phone 2170

Silk and Wool Sports 
Hose, Par

89c
Sand and fawn mixtures, wide 
fancy rib; sixes 1, a*d 10. 
Regular 11.50.

PICKARD 4 TOWN 
Limited 
Smecessors to

The Popular Yates 
, Street Store &nih£

Women's Silk and Lisle 
Host, Pair

$1.00
Holeproof make, in grey, fawn, 
log cabin, brown and black; 
all sixes.

JANUARY REDUCTION SALE
r- - - - - - - - - - - - ; \

Clove Bargains
Children's Wool 

Gloves
Regular 76c, Fair _

25c
Black or white only. In all 
sixes. Rlngwood gloves.

Women's

Fine Fabric Gloves
Regular $1.75, Pair

98c
•A collection of good styles 
.in fenry cuff, plain cutt 
and elbow lengths; .all the 
popular shades, and all

Baldtvin’s Teazle 
Wool

Slightly Soiled, Skein

15c
Regular 25c, skein; colore 
rose, lemon, pate blue, 
mauve and dark grey.

Corticelli
Aastralene Wool,

6».,,. $1-00
Sold regularly at 20c, in 
all popular shades. ' *"

Corticelli 
“Sylver gleam” 

Wool 
Ball

20c
Slightly shop soiled ; regu
lar 36c %a ball. Green, 
lemon, pink, mauve, blue, 
rose and black.

All Oar Best Coats
On Sale Now at One Price 533.75

Regular Value* Up To $65.00

A splendid and varied assortment of exclusive models 
in all newest fabrics. Some very handsomely fur- 

-tyhanred *ttrhm in utility styles.
f»t Values tq $25,00,___
Price ..............................................
Coats, Values to $.'15.00. ,
Price .................................. ...................

'

$12.75 
$16.75

The Famous “Salisbury ” 
All-weather Coats on 

Sale, $25.00
Made of English woolens, in handsome belted Raglan 
effects, perfectly tailored, in plain fawn and olive 
wool showerproof velour. Soft silk-lined, with storm 
cuffs. Never before sold at this price.

Betty Brown Flannel Frocks ÇQ HZ
Regular $12.00.................................. «PO.I J
These are exceptionally clever styles, in all 
wool Brode I la flannel ; a great variety of 
ehoiee. in all the most popular shades. 
Fawns, browns, sand, grey, etc.

Ladies'Sturts K OA
Regular $10.76; Sale ..................... VV.7V
These are all new pleated varieties, in fancy 
whipcords, serges and broadcloths. Fawn, 

grey, black, navy, etc.; all sizes.

800 Yards Woolen Dress Goods on Sale Thurs
day, $1.39 a Yard

Values to $3.00. A splendid selection of. costings, suitings, skirtings and dress lengths, 
at a fraction of the real value. Homespuns, flannels, serges, camel-hair cloths and blan
ket coatings, all one price Thursday.

r-------- ;—n
Ladies'

Silk-Wool-Cotton 
Combinations 
Regular $4.00

$2.79
Very fine elastic knit, low 

'neck style; short sleeve» 
and knee length; cream, 
only. Sises 34 to 44t '

Ladies' Silk and 
Wool Combinations

Regular $6.75

$3.98
Watson’s silk and wool, 
in «-ream ; Ft rap shoulder* 
and knee length. Tailored 
style; sixes 36 to 40.

Ladies’ Wool Mix- 
tore Vests

Regular $1.75

$1.39 .
Cream and white; short 
and long sleeves. V and 
round neck. All sizes in 
this lot to 46.

Satinette Bloomers
Regular $2.00

$1.19
A clearing assortment of 
lad i.es’ bloomers, iu cream, 
blue. navy and blvk. 
Plain stripes and floral 
designs; all sizes.

$1.95100* Yards Broadcloth
Regular $4.75 Yard ..............
Good weight, lovely soft finish, pure wool; 
colors wine, hunters green and navy. For 
dresses and suits ; 56 inches wide.

200 Yards Silvertone Velour Cl IQ
Regular $3.60, for ..........................
A wonderful bargain' offering, suitable for 
dresses, suits and coats, all pure wool, in 
grey, reindeer, brown, fawn and navy; 56 
inches wide.

Black and Navy 
Bloomers

ZT*”1X . 95c
Heavy and medium weight, some 
with heavy fleece lining, elastic 
waist and knee; all sixes. *

$1.00
Aprons and Homse 

Dresses
Values to $2.06 
for............
A Hover aprons of fast ' color* 
prints and cretonne; and slip
over dresses of plain chambra) ;- 
pink, rose, green, blue and sand.

Silk and Wool Pullovers
Regular $2.50 Ü»-| QQ
for......................«P-leî/O
V neck and long sleeves, in navy, 
black and orange.

Flannelette Dressing 
Sacqmes

Sr**" $1.49
Floral patterns with klmona 
sleeves, trimmed satin and cord 

, edgings; colors, pink, mauve, 
grey and sky.

Gingham Haase Dresses
Special Value (j»-|

Fine quality check gingham 
slipover dresses; trimmed rick- 
rack braid and pipings, small, 

- medium and large.

Girls’ Balkan Middies

Sr *” $1.00
Strong quality middy cloth, all 
white, trimmed braid; sixes 14
to 20.

Canton Flannel
Regular 26c, Yard

15c
Bleached light weight 
Canton; 23 inches wide.

Hemstitched Hack 
Towels 

Regular 46c

3,. $1.00
Fine bleached huckaback 
towels; size 22x36. hem
stitched; heavy quality.

Wool-cott Bats
Half Price

$1.50
Sise 72x50; regular $3.00. 
Beautiful quality, full sixes 
for filling comforters.

Lace Curtain 
Special 

Pair

$2.95
Fine Nottingham lace cur
tains. 2Vs yards long. 40 
Inches wide, with scalloped 
edfes; in white or ecru.

Bathrobes 
Half Price

Garments of padded «Ilk and 
eiderdown In dainty plain shades 
and floral effects, all popular, 
full length styles and all sixes.

All $7.00 Bathrobes.
Bale, each, at

AJl $9.50 Bathrobes.
Sale, each, at ..........

AU $12A0. Bathrobes. FJfT
Sale,.each, at............... «90» • v

AM $18.00 Bathrobes.
Sale, each, at .............

$3.50
$4.75

$9.00
A Clearance of Girls' 
White Voile Dresses 

at Half Price
Beautiful stales for girls of 
all agçs from 2 to 14 years, 
trimmed wjtb lave, ribbon 
and tucking. -*■

Regular *2.50.
'«ale ...................

Regular $5.00.
Sale .•...........

Regular $10.00.
Sale .................

$1.25
$2.50
$5.00

Eiderdown 
Comforters 

Regular $13.00

$10.00
Pure eider filling, with 
finp florid Roman sltln 
coverings; with floral ef
fects. Sixes 66x72.

Largest Size 
Flannelette Blankets

$2:79
Finest quality made, full 
12-4 sise, with pink or blue 
border;

Cushion Forms
Value* to $2.00

$1.25
Including square nnd roun-1 
varieties, also bolster»; 
medium” and large sixes.

Shopping Bags ,
Regular 86c —

25c
Made of heavy weight cre
tonne. in pleasing shades 
and designs: a limited 
quantity only.

Children's Wool Toques

50cRegular $1.00

Very dainty Wool Caps for kid
dies up to 5 years, plain white 
and white with colors.

Fine Bleached - Sheeting.

ST-**."*... 59c
Plain domestic sheeting. $-4 
wide, pure bleach.

Unbleached Sheet- JQ- 
ing. Regular 66c for.rxïiV
8-4. soft quaUty, good weight, 

^good wearing and washing 
variety.

Flannelette Sheet- £*Q 
ing. Reg. 96c Yard. VÎ7V
Very heavy quality English 
sheeting; 66 inches wide.

20 Doien Pillow Slip*. Sale 
Special, OCn
Each....................... . tiUV
Serviceable quality white cotton, 
40 inches wide, with deep hem.

30c Colored Turkish 1 A „ 
Towel* ....------

-vSize 16x26, heavy soft quality» .

39c
Sise 18x38, fancy border, hemmed

Reg. 60c Huckaback 4A 
Towels .......................‘K7U
Size 15x36. pure linen blenched.

parish hall on Monday evening. The 
rector. Rev. F. Or Chapman, was in 
the chair. Highly satisfactory re
ports of all features of church affairs 
during. Ih.- year were ihade by the 
rector and warden*, which Included 
the very gratifying announcement 
that the year had ended showing a 
credit balance In the church accounts.

The secretaries of the various 
church organisations submitted re
ports, all of which showed that splen
did work had been done during the 
year.

The election of officers and com
mittee resulted as follows : Rector's 
warden. R. Dent; people's warden, 1. 
D. Sevdey; committee, Canon H. W. 
a. Stockton, Col. J. 'A. Hall. T. Had- 
fteld. Major O. Sisman, W. E. A. Bar
clay. A. N. Smith, H. C. Phillips. J. 
Addison. Mrs. J. E. McDonald and 
Mrs. J. Kelly, synod delegates. Cel. 
J. A. Hall and Major O. Sisman.

UNIVERSITY ADOPTS
NEW FORM OF TESTS

Berkeley, Cal* Jan. 7.—A new sys
tem of examinations Has been adopted 
by Professor Warner Brown of the 
psychology department of the Uni 
veraity of California. This depart 
ment had used the essay form, re 
qutrtng the student to write at length 
on several questions. Dr. Brown did 
not deem this a fair test, and so he 
formed a combination of testa.

One of the new methods requires 
the pupil to supply one word* to make 
a sentence compete, hr another he 
must choose among several alterna- 
Uvea. A. third, consists in giving Jjim

number of statements, and asking 
him to tell of each whether it is true 
or false.

According to Dr. Brown, this type 
jf test gives the student more choice 
of questions, because jnorr ground is 
covered in less time, he says it ex
poses knowledge of a subject, rather 
than the mere ability to state things.

CLAIM FAILS

Vancouver, Jan. 7. — A claim by 
Frederick C. Morloh. a trustee of the 
8am Hrighoiis» estate, for repayment 
to the estate of approximately $120,- 
000 with interest by Michael Wilkin
son Brtghouse, nephew of Bam Brig- 
house, who died July 31, l6|3;v and 
another trustee, failed In” Supreme 
Court. Mr. Justice D. A. Me Don A Id,’ 
who conducted the trial accepted de
fence testimony proving that Sam 
Brlghouse fcad given the money to 
his nephew.

CASH IKK ARRESTED

Genoa, Jan. 7. — Dr. lldrbrande 
Jommk cashier of thé Ban^t of Italy", 
la under arrest -pending an investi-

TiUon of an alleged short»*? of 
6—«60» Hre In the accounts of the 

local branch of the American Ex
press Company

TO RESIDE HERE
It is not only from the Orient that 

people are coming long distances to 
settle here owing to the exceptional 
private school accommodation, for 
among the recent arrivals are Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward C. Warren, who 
have been Wring for some- time in the 
Southern State;.

They recently came to Victoria 
with three sons and two daughters.

and have located on Linden Avenus 
where they Will fake up residence.
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J. PURDY
GROCER, YATES STREET 

HE SELLS

Our Own Brand
BUTTER

If

School Children
Get a Red Crow Pencil Box. Well made by disabled soldiers. 

Price 2S* Each

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
584-6 Johnson St. (Just Below Government) Phone $188


